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PREFATORY STATEMENT 
----o-----
The main objective of the present treatise is to expound 
the similarities and dissimilarities of the laws of the Phil-
ippine Islands and of the United States of .America applicable 
* to private corporations. Act 1~59, otherwise known as the 
Philippine Corporation Law, as amended and as radically modi-
fied recently, in many or its important provisions, by Act 
3518, is made the basis of discussion !rom the Philippine 
view point. .All the decisions of the 3npreme Court of the 
Islands interpreting the provisions of the law, and which the 
author considers pertinent, are also discussed herein. nue 
to the fact that each of the rorty eight states or the Americ-
an Union has its own corporation law, special reference is 
made only to the corporation statutes of the states of New 
York, New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware, Michigan, Illinois and 
California for these, the author feels, are su.Ificiently rep-
resentative of the American laws on the subject, to say nothing 
of the fact that most of the big private corporations of the 
United States of America have oeen incorpora~ed in these seven 
states. However, the statutes o~ other states ar~ referred to, 
==---------~-----------------~~------------~------~------------* The private corporat ions referred to are the business 
corporations only, oftentimes called corporations ror profi~ 
such as would be i ncorporated under the general statute (Act 
1459). ~his, of course, excludes treatmen~, except as illus-
trative of general principles OI corporation law, or special 
types OI business corporations such as banks, insur&nce and 
trust companies, railroad and street r ai.lways, etc. which are 
covered by special provisions and special laws. 
now and then, to bring out certain important points. .An ef-
fort has also been made to state the general rules, to dis-
II 
cuss conflicting decisions and to indicate, as far as possi-
ble, the weight of American authority on the several subject-
matters treated. 
The author is perfectly aware that this comparative 
study is not only a stupendous task but one which is, indeed, 
ambitious. For this reason only the most important and sa-
lient features of the laws regarding private corporations are 
covered in this treatise. The first chapter is devoted to a 
brief discussion of the historical background or the laws on 
pri V& te corp orations both in the Philippines and in .America; 
the second chapter treats o:f the incorporation and organiza-
tion of corporations: the third outlines the corporate powers 
and liabilities; the fo~rth deals with stock and stockholders; 
the fifth discusses the subject of directors and other o:rricers; 
the sixth gives the rights and remedies or creditors: these-
venth concerns with foreign corporations: and the eighth is a 
critical summary. .Except as they are incidentally touched in 
the development of the foregoing topics, no attempt is here 
made to cover snoh matters as promoters, de facto corporations, 
de facto officers, ultra vires acts and contracts, reorgani za-
tion consolidation and merger, dissolution , parent and sub-
' 
sidiary corporations and other matters covered by special pro-
visions and the like. 
A second and, p~rhaps, more fundamental purpose of this 
treatise is to endeavor to suggest and .answer to the nice 
question as to what law or laws should be applied in cases of 
conflict of laws or in matters regarding which no specixic 
provisions could be round in the Philippine law on private 
corporations. Due to the fact that this particular subject 
is intimately connected with toreign corporations it is in-
cluded in Chapter VII of this treatise, but it is discussed 
more at length in Chapter VIII. 
(Paragraph acknowledging help received) 
III 
The author hopes that this short treatise may be of some 
help partioul~rly to lawyers and law students, and to business 
men who may desire to incorpor&te in the Philippine Islands 
or engage therein in some corporate business • 
.Ann Arbor, Mich . 
May, 1932. 
Emilio M. Javier 
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CH.APTER 1 
BRIEF HIS TO RIC.AL .8./ CKGROUlfD 
Chapter l t 
BRIEF HI3TORICAL BACKGROUND 
Philippine Laws1 
The Philippine Islands were ''first brought to the know-
ledge of E11rope" by. Ferdinand Magellan in 1521. For over 
three hundred years thereafter the Archipelago was under the 
Spanish dominion, being governed by a Spanish Governor-Gene-
ral responsible to the King. During Spain's administration 
quite a number of substantive laws were extended to the Is-
lands and one of these is the Spanish Code of Commerce. ~his 
Code was ordered published as law in Spain by the Spanish 
Cortes2 on August 22, 188b. It became in force in January l, 
1886, and by Royal decree of August 6, 1888, it was extended 
to the Philippines. After its publicat ion in the Manila Ga-
zette (Ga.oeta de Manila), with slight modifications, it be-
came operative as law on December l, 1888. 3 
The part of the Code of Commerce dealing with corpora-
tions or "sociedadea anonimas" (anonymous societies) is Book 
Two , section 4 et seq. Just what the so11rce of these nano-
nymous sooie:ties" is, it is hard to state categorically. It 
--------------------------------------------------------~-----1. For information regarding commerce and the degree of 
culture and civilization of the Filipinos in general during 
pre-Spanish time, see Malcolm's Philippine Government and the 
numerous authorit ies cited therein. 
2. Spanish Cortes - - Spain's Legislative body, composed 
of the Senate. and the Congress or Chamber of Depa. ties. 
3. Los Codigos Espa.fioles de Abella , Malcolm's Philip-
.pine Government and Espiritu ' s ).nnotated Code of Commerce, (preface) 1st. Ed. 
2 
is reasonable and safe to assume. however, that the Spaniards 
must have gotten their idea or anonymous societies rrom the 
Romans • .Although as early as the time or dolon (638-n88 B.C.) 
corporations seem to have 'been known to the Greeks, yet the 
idea really originated from Italy. Plutarch says that corpo-
rations were introduced by Numa Pompilius, the second legend-
ary King of Rome (715-672 B. c.}, "who finding, upon his ac-
cession, the city torn to pieces by the two rival factions of 
sabines and Rom.ans. thought it a prudent and politic measure 
to subdivide these two into many smaller ones,. by ins1iilinting 
separate societies of every manual trade and profession."4 
The Romans societies or "societas" as they were called includ-
ad both partnerships and corporations. ~hey spread in conti-
nental Europe dnring the Middle Ages. Later on, however, the 
adjective "anonymous" was prefixed to the term 11societas" to 
show that "the liability of' the associates was limilied to 
their contribution and that the personality of the organiza-
tion was different from that of its members."5 
The provisions o~ the Code or Commerce applicable to cor-
porations or nanonymous socieliies" were not much used in the 
Philippines and, consequently, were seldom interpreted by the 
courts. Business on corporate basis was not very popular in 
the Islands during the Spanish regime. The usual form or con-
~---~~~-~-------~-~-------------------------------~-----------4. Cooley's Blackstone, 3~d. Ed . Vol. l, p. 468. 
For other theories r egarding the origin of corporate 
concept see Fletcher, Uyclopedia Corporations, Vol. l, sec. 
1 (1917). . 
5. Corpus Juris, Vol. 14, sec. 2: Ballantine, Manual 
of Corporation Law and Practice, p. 3. 
ducting corporate business then was by general copartnersnips 
and limited copartnerships. The Spanish colonial policy ot 
3 
monopoly and restriction and the discouraging state o:f a:t:rairs ' 
then prevailing, undoubtedly, contributett ma.terial1y to the 
backwardness of business and commerce during those years.6 
The Spanish-Amari can War marked a new epoch in the deve-
lopment or laws and-of commerce in the Philippines. A few 
months after the triumph of the American squadron over the 
Spanish fleet in the battle of Manila Bay on August 13, 1898, 
the United States President appointed the First Philippine 
commission, popularly known as "The Shu.rman Commission", com-
posed of five members with Mr . Jacob GoU1d Sohnrman as its 
president, charged with the duty o:r bringing abont the speedy 
consu.mma.tion of the treaty or peace and or extending American 
occupation throughout the Archipelago. After the rs.tii'ication 
of the Treaty of Paris by both belligerent conntries on April 
11, 1900, the Philippines became :formally ceded by Spain to 
the United States. A month berore this time, however, (March 
16, 1900) the United States President appointed the Second 
Philippine Commission, composed of rive members, :for the pur-
pose of initiating civil government in the Islands. The Mi-
litary Governor was changed to Civil Governor, this orfice 
6. Santos in his article entitled "Bngges ted Reforms on 
the Philippine Corporation Law" states that the reasons why 
very few persons organized themselves into companies ror com-
mercial enterpris es during the Spanish regime are the unravor-
able social conditions then existing, the lack of capital to 
invest, the u.ndeveloped oondi ti on of industry and commerce and 
the undue emphasis laid by the Ministers of the Church on the 
ultra-mundane life ins t ead of on the material progress. (See 
8 Phil. L. Jr. p. 145). 
being fil1ed by the late William H. Taft, Chairman of' the dee-
ond Philippine Uommission. ~he other four members of' the Com-
mission were appointed by the President as heads o~ depart- , 
ments. Three F~lipinos without portrolios were added to this 
latter commission on September 1, 1901, and one more on Jilly 
6, 1908· The Philippine Commission as thus oonstituted acted 
as the sole legislat,ive body of' the Islands un'til the Philip-
pine Assembly, elected by the people, was inaugurated on Octo-
ber 16, 1907, at which time the legislative power over the 
Christian provinces was vested in both. 7 
The Philippine Corporation Law (Act 1459) was enacted by 
the Philippine Commission on March 1, 1906, and went into ef-
fect on Aprill, 1906. 8 The Philippine Commission being then 
composed of five .Americans and three .l!'ilipinos, naturally, 
said law was influenced by Americ&n jurisprudence. During 
the life time of the Commission only very rew, minor amend-
ments were introduced into the lew. After the inauguration o:r 
the Philippine Assembly on October 16, 1907, the law sufrer-
o4 more aJ.terations. On August 29, 1916, the Philippine Au-
tonomy Act, popularly known as the Jones Law, was passed by 
the .American Congress and, among other things, it provided 
for a Philippine Senate and a House or Representatives, both 
ho uses to be de si gn.ated as "The Philippine Legislature", the 
--------------------------------------------------------------7. Special acts were passed by the Commission for the 
government of the Moros and other non-Christian tribes. 
8. P. I. Official Gazette (Off. Gaz .) Vol. 4, p. 249; 
Annual Reports of the War Department, Vol . lo. 
·' 
9 
members of which were to be elected by the Filipino people. 
Since 1916 more amendments were introduced into the Philip-
pine Corporation Law, but the last and most signiricant of 
all is Act 351810 en.acted on December 3, 1928, and approved 
by Congress on }Jarch 1, 1929.11 
American Lawsl2 
5 
Fundamentally, the source or private corporations in the 
United States o~ .America is also Roman. although its develop-
ment has proceeded in a rather different way. Arter the Ro -
man conquest or Britain in A. D. 43 the Romans established 
corporations therein mostly ror municipal, chari~able, educa-
tional and reli gious purposes. 13 Most o:f the private corpo-
rations organized in .clngland during the early days were or 
this character. They had very little in common With private 
ausinesa corporations as we know them to-day. 
According to the English common law corporations were 
most generally organized by special charter ~rom the Crown. 
It was a sort of an unusual privilege open only to a few. 
-------------------------------------------------------------9. For the composition of the Philippine Legislature, 
see the Philippine Autonomy Act, United States Statutes at 
Large (Public Laws), Vol. 39, p. 546 ; also round in the Ap-
pendix of Malcolm's Philippine Govei,nment. 
10. Passed during the short administration in the Is-
lands of Governor Stimson, now United States Secretary of 
State. See Philippine Public Laws, Vol. 27, p. 995. 
11. For the various amendatory acts to the Philippine 
Corporation Law, see Philippine Public Laws, vol. 24; also 
Espiritu's Annotated Code of Commerce, 4th. Ed. 
12. .American history is more ramiliar than Philippine 
history and so it is omitted i n this discussion. 
13. Corpus Juris, Vol. 14, sec. 2, p. ~l. 
Later, Parliament could authori~e the organization of corpo-
rations by special acts, but this, strictly speaking, was not 
in accordance With the common law me~hod. These two methods 
of corporate organization (by special charter and special 
acts) continued until the sixteenth century vmen the statute 
of Elizabeth incorporated hospitals, thereby suggesting the 
idea of a general incorporation law. It was not, however, 
until 1844 when the firs.t .English general incoI'.Porati on law 
called the Companies Act of 1844 -- was passed containing 
substantially the same requirements that we find to-day in 
our modern statutes OI incorporation. 
When the early colonists came to America, naturally, 
they took with them the English common law or special char-
ter method of starting a corporation and this became a part 
of .American jurisprudence. The famous Dartmouth College14 
was one of those institutions chartered by the King. Occa-
sionally, the King delegated this power o! chartering .corpo-
rations to the lord proprietory or viceroy but this preroga-
tive was not used much by the latter. 
}..fter the thirteen American colonies became independent 
this royal charter prerogative ceased. The colonists did not 
give this power to their respective executives, but chose to 
apply to their respective legislatures ror special acts ox 
incoI'.Poration. Each special act of i ncorporation was called 
a "Charter" which was really a misnomer. With the rapid de-
-------------------------------------------------------------14. Dartmouth College vs . Vioodv1ard, 4 Wheaton bl8. 4 
L. Ed. 629. 
. - . 
7 
velopment of business and commerce the passage of special acts 
of incorporation increased and it became evident that this 
method was cumbersome and u.nsatisractory. There was a grow-
ing sentiment that the Legislatures of the difterent states 
should be relieved of this burden and that the temp~ation to 
corruption shonld be removed from them. $0, in 1811 New York 
passed the first general incorporation law u.nder which busi-
ness corporations cou.ld incorporate. This was followed by 
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Massachussettes, Connecticut, 
15 Michigan and later on by the other states. To-day, private 
business corporations are organized in the United States un-
der general incorporation laws all of which are essentially 
the same in all the various states, with only such dir~er-
ences in their provisions as special local circumstances and 
conditions warrant • 
.Although in a sense the American law on private corpora-
tions is an outgrowth of the "special charter" method under 
---------------------------------------------------------------15. Machen, Modern Law of Corporations, Vol. l, sec. 
15, p . 15 and the authorities cited there:iil. 
According to Lindley, at common law, the Crown had 
no power to grant charters or incorporation. BQt an act pas-
sed in 1825, followed by another in 1834, empowered the Crown 
to grant charters of incorporation. These acts have since 
been repealed but, under the provisions oz the repealing act, 
the powers conferred on the Crown by the Act or 1834 could 
still be exercised. If a charter could not be obtained rrom 
the Crown application was made to Parliament for a special 
Act of its own. (Lindley on Companies, 6th. Ed., Vol. 1, pp. 
3-4l· 
the English common law, nevertheless, the idea or a general 
incorporation law is, really, of American origin.16 
16. For further information on the origin or corpora-
tions, see lilachen, cited supra, Vol. l, pp. 2-22; Ballantine, 
Manual of Corporation Law and Practice, pp. 2-~; Henderson, 
The Position o~ Foreign Corporations in American Constitu-
tional Law, Ch. II; and Cooley's Blackstone, 4th. Ed., Vol. 
l, p. 4lb et seq. and the authorities cited. 
, 
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CH-.4.PTER I I 
INCORPORATION AND ORGANIZATION ~ 
, 
Chapter II 
INCORPORATION AND ORGANIZATION 
Philippi ne Law~17 
Private corporations in the Philippine Islands are usual-
ly organized nnder a general statute (Act 1459).18 Section 
----------------~---------------------------------------------17. For convenience Act l4b9 will be rezetred to in 
this treatise as the Philippine Corporation Law (P. C. L.) • 
.Anonymous societies (corporations) organized under the 
Code of Commerce upon ~he execution or their articles of 
agreement and upon contribution m~ funds and personal proper-
ty become juridical persons . In the case of Mea.Q. vs . McCul-
lough. 21 Phil. Rep. 106. the P. I. Supreme Court said: "The 
inscribing of its articles or agreement in the commercial re-
gister was not necessary to make it a juridical person -- a 
corporation. Such inscription only operated to show that it 
partook of the form of a commercial corporation. (Compania A-
gricola de Ultramar vs. Reyes et a l •• 4 Phil. Rep. 2)." 
Corporations organized under the Spanish regime -- how 
governed -- See Gov't of P . I. vs . Avila et al., 38 Phil. Rep. 
383. 
Legally organized oorpora~ions in the P. I. at the time 
of the passage of Act 1459 are subject to the provisions 
thereof so far as the same may be applicable and are given 
option to continue under the old Spanish law or to organize 
under this act. (E. c. L. sec. 7b) . 
The provisions of the Co de of Commerce in con:flict with 
this act (1459) are repealed, with the exceptions of Act 52 
re examination of banking institutions, etc. and Act 667, citad 
in Ch. VIII. p . 225, in.fra. (P . c. L. sac. 191). 
The state can always raise the question regarding the 
due incorporation of corporations. (Ultramar vs. Reyes, cited 
in this same note, supra. But the due i noorporc.tion of a cor-
poration cannot be inquired into collaterally in any private 
suit to which the corporation may be a party. (P. C. L. sec. 
19). 
18. Occasionally the Philippine Legislature issues 
special charters to certain kinds of private corporations. 
9 
' 
·' . 
6 of said act provides that ":five or more persons, 19 not ex-
ceeding fifteen, a majority of whom are residents20 of the 
Philippine Islands, may form a private corporation ror any 
lawful purpose or purposes by filing with the Bureau or Dom-
meroe and Industry21 articles or incorporation duly ex~cuted 
and acknowledged before a notary publi~ ••• "• The articles 
' 
must contain: (1) the name of the corporation; (2) the pur-
pose or purposes for which it is organized; (3) the location 
of its principal office which must be within the Islands; ( 4) 
its dur ation which normally must not exceed fir~y (bO) years, 
except as otherwise provided by law; 22 (5) the names and re-
10 
19. "It would seem reasonable to say that the inoorpora-
tors of a corporation ought to be natural persons, although in 
section 6 it is said that five or more 'persons ', not exceed-
ing fifteen, may form a private corporation. ~ut the context 
there, as well as the common sense of the sit U?tion, suggests 
that natural persons are meant ." (Gov't. of P. I. vs. El Ho-
gar Filipino, 50 Phil . Rep. 399, 461). 
20 . By "residents 0 are meant "domiciled inhabitants 11 • 
(See Fisher , The Philippine Law of d t ook Corporations, pp. lb-
16). 
21. For the creation, powers and runctions in general 
of the Bureau of Commerce and Industry, see Act 2788, Vol. 13, 
Philippine Public Laws, p . 172. 
22. A corporation may be sooner dissolved in a f'orced 
sale of franchise by virtue of an execution against it, or in 
case the majority of the members or stockholders, holding at 
least two thirds of all the shares or stock issued or subs-
cribed, dec ide to dissolve it by a voluntary applica tion to 
the Court of First Instance for the province ~here the corpoe 
r ation 's principal office is situated, or by l egislative enact-
ment , or by a forfeiture of its charter or in quo warranto pro-
ceedings for a:py violation of the law. (P. c. L. secs. b6, 62, 
76, 15 and 19ol. 
11The appointment and discharge of' a receiver under sec-
tion 176 of the Code of Civi l Procedure does not work a dis-
solut ion of a corporation ••• " (Whalen vs. Pa.sig Iron Works 
13 Phil. Rep . 41 7 J • ' 
Where a co rporation slightly violates the law, if its con-
duct is not obdurate and pertinacious it~ charter will not be 
' 
.. 
11 
sidencee of the incorporators; 23 ( 6) unless other-wise provided 
by the Corporation Law, the number OI•directors should also be 
stated, which number must not be less than five nor more than 
eleven. 24 The directors named in the articles continue to hold 
office until their successors are duly elected and qualified 
as per the by-laws. During the corporation's existence the 
directors in case of non-stock co iporati ens may be increased 
to a number not exceeding fifteen or diminished to BilY number 
not less than five, and in case of stock corporations the num-
ber may be increased or diminished but in no case should it 
be less than five nor more than eleven. Any change in the num-
ber of directors must appear in a certi f icate sworn to by the 
President or arry other duly-authorized officer of the corpora-
t i on and filed with the Bureau o~ Commerce and Industry; (7) 
in case of a stock cor:porot ion the am unt of its ca.pi tal stock 
in lawful money of the Philippine Islands and the number of 
shares into which i t is divided . If the stock is in whole or 
in part without par value, it is sufficient to state as to the 
no par value stock only the number of shares into which it is 
divided, and ts) in case of stock corporations the amoant of 
--------------------------------------------------------------forfeited . This is addressed to the court's discretion. (Gov 1t. 
of P. I. vs. El Hogar Filipino, 50 Phil. Rep. 399). But , where 
it violates the provisions of its charter it may be dissolved. 
(Gov't. of P . I. vs. Phil . Sugar, etc. Development Co. Ltd., 
38 '.Phil. Rep. 15). 
23. . Incorporators need not be subscribe rs to the c:api tal 
stock of the corporation. (Fisher, The Philippine Law of Stock 
Corporations, P• l? i. 
24. The original directors named in the articles are not 
required to be incorpor&tors. (Fisher, cited supra. p. 22). 
.. 
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cc:.pi tnl s to cl: or number of' shares of no par stock actually 
subscribed, the names and residences o:r the subscribers, the 
amount or number of shares of no p&r stock subscribed by each, 
and the sum paid by each in his subscription. 2b 
The articles of incorporation duly sworn to before a no-
tary public by the incorporators sholll.d be accompanied by a 
sworn statement of the Treasurer elected by the subscribers 
"showing that at least twenty per centum of the entire n11m-
ber of authorized shares of capital stock has been subscribed, 
and that at least twenty-five per centum of the subscription 
has been either paid to him in actual cash for the benefit 
and to the credit of the corporation, or that there has been 
transferred to him in trust and re ceived oy him ror the bene-
fit and to the credit of the corporation property the fair 
veluation of which is equal to twenty-~ive per centum of the 
subscription. 11 26 The articles, together with the Treasurer's 
--------------------------------------------------------------25. For other requisites require d to be put in the ar-
ticles of incorporation of r a ilroad, tramway, wagonroad and 
telegraph and telephone companies , aside from the foregoing, 
see P. C. L . sec. 6 last paragraph, Appendix ".A" PJl• 231-232. 
26. P. c. L. sec . 9. ~his section also provides for 
the publication by the Director of the Bureau of Commerce and 
Industry of the assets and liabilities of the corporation once 
in a newspaper of general circul~tion in the domicile of the 
corporation, or in absence thereof in a newspaper of general 
circulation in the City of Manila . Whether this requirement 
is a condition precedent to incorporation or not has not yet 
been decided by the courts. It is submitted, however, that it 
is not, for the duty to publish the assets and liabilities of 
the corporation devolves on a government official and not on 
the incorporators. Besides, section 11 or the act provides 
that upon the filing of the articles of incorporation the Di-
rector of the Bureau of Commerce and Industry shall issue to 
the incorporators a certificate that they axe a body corpo-
rate. 
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certificate, are then filed with the Bureau of Commerce ann 
I ndustry upon payment by t he incorporators or the required 
27 fees. 
Once the articles are duly riled the Director or the Bu-
reau of Commerce and Industry issues to the incorporators a 
CERTIFICATE, under the seal of his ofrice, stating that said 
articles are filed 'in accordance with law28 and that there-
after the incorporators and their associates and. successors 
shall be and thereby become a body politic and corporate un-
der the name stated in said articles and for the nwnber of 
years specified therein, which term should not exceed fifty 
years, unless legally dissolved sooner in the various ways 
provided for in the Corporation Law. 29 
27 . The fees range from P25 to P300 Cil2.50 to ~~loo). 
For the schedule or rees , see P. c. L. sec. 8. 
28. .Although the Director 's duty is purely ministerial 
he may determine whether the articles presented ror regis-
tration are lawful or not. (Asuncion vs. Iriarte, 28 Phil. 
Rep . 67). If he rejects the articles presented to him for 
registration his decision may be reviewed by the courts in 
mandamus :proceedings at the instance o:r the aggrieved party. 
!Uy Siu.liong et al. vs. Director of Commerce and Industry, 
40 Phil . Re:p. 541). Should he accept the articles illegally 
his action may' be reviewed in quo warranto proceedings by 
the Government. (Code of Civil Procedure secs. 197 et seq.). 
See also Fisher, the Philippine Lew of dtock Uor:porations, 
Par. 33 , pp. 33-34. 22, 
29. 3ee foot notei p . 10, supra. 
Under the Phil ippine statute the li:re of' a corpo-
ration cannot, by a subse~uent amendment to the original 
articles of incorporation, be extended beyond the term fix-
ed in the original articles. (See P. c. L. sec. 18; also 
Fisher, The Philippine Law of Stock Corporations, Par . 26, 
P• 22~ 
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The issuance of the certificate to the incorporators 
by the Director of the Bureau of Gommerce and Industry makes 
them a body corporate. But, in order that their corporate 
powers may not cease the corporation must formally organize 
and commence the transaction of its business or the cons-
truction of its works within two (2) years Zrom the date OI 
its incorporation. 30 vrhether this provision is mandatory 
or is simply directory is still an open question. It is 
believed, however, that should this particular issue arise 
the local supreme Court would , unquestionably, hold that 
the failure to comply with this statutory provision will 
just subject the corporation to an action o~ ouster by ~he 
state. ~his is the logical conclusion inasmuch as the same 
section 19 provides that the due incorporation of any cor-
poration, claiming in good faith to be a corporation, can-
not be attacked collaterally but that such inquiry can only 
be made by the Insular Government on in:f ormation of the At-
torney-General . .And if the Insular Government chooses, 
either by express waiver or simply by inac~ion, not to ques-
tion the legal existence of a corporation, that fails to 
comply with this provision, nobody else can attack its ac-
t i on for no rights of third parties are involved and no one 
• • T• 31 is injured by such waiver or inac~ion . 
30. P. C. L. sec . 19 . 
31. Fisher, however, is of the opinion that a corpo-
ration which fails to "formally organize 11 within the two 
year period is dissolved ipso facto for its corporate powers 
cease. (See Fi sher , The Phil ippine Law of Stock Corporations, 
Par. 204, pp . 382- 383). 
15 
The incorporators and the subscribers to the stook of 
32 the proposed corporation should hold a meeting and must 
33 
adopt, for its government, a code or by-laws within one 
(1) month aiter the Iiling of the articles of incorporation 
with the Bur eau of Commerce and Industry. Said by-laws . 
should not be inconsistent with the law or with any of the 
acts of Congress in force in the Islands, and should be 
adopted by the afl:'irmati ve vote of the stockholders repre-
senting a majority of all the su bscri'bed capital stock 
(paid or unpaid) or if there is no capital stock by a ma-
jority o~ the members. ~he stockholders or members voting 
should sign the by-laws and the same should be kept in the 
corporation's principal office, and a copy of which, pro-
perly certified by a majority of the directors and coanter-
aigned by the Secretary, shoUlct be riled with the Director 
of the Bureau of Commerce and Industry, who shall attach 
the s ame to the original articles of incorporation, and 
collect a fee of two pesos (P2.00) for its ~iling. 34 
--------------------------------------------------------------32. For provisions regarding meetings, see P. c. L. 
secs. 24-27. 
33. For contents of by-laws, see P . c. L. sec. 21. 
If a corpo ra ti on fails to register its ·by-laws 
within the legal period it cannot be proceeded against in 
quo warranto proceedings, neither can it be mandamused. 
(Fisher, The Philippine Law of St ock Corporations , Par. 41, 
PP• 46-51) • 
34. P. c. L. sec. 20. The right to amend or repa.l the 
by-laws or to adopt · new ones can be delegated to the Hoard 
of Directors by the owners of two-thirds of the auhseribed 
capital stoo k or by two-thirds o:r the members in case o:f cor-
porations with no capital stock; but ir they exercise this 
power in any regular or special meeting the delegation to 
the Board of Directors is considered rev.oked. (P. C. L. sac . 
22). 
The corporation should provide itself with the neces-
35 
asry books. .A£ter the adoption of tlle by-laws, the di-
rectors should be elected and arter the election said di-
16 
rectors mllst organize by selecting the officers of the cor-
poration. 36 The corporation, wi t.h its certi:rica te of incor-
poration, its by-laws, its books and its proper officers, is 
37 
then ready to commence its business. 
. L 38 
.American aws 
Generally speaking, the creation of corporations in the 
different states of the Ame rican Union is by general stat-
39 
utes. Most of the states have positive, constitutional 
provisions for the incorporation or corporations under gene-
ral statutes, while a number provide ror the same thing in 
their constitutions by stating that no special laws should 
Hy-laws of a corporation must be in harmony with 
the law. .Any unreasonable restriction upon the right of a 
shareholder to sell his share is not permitted. (Fleischer 
vs. Botica Nolasco, 47 Phil. 3ep . 583). 
35. P. c. L . secs. bl-52. 
36. P. c. L. secs. 28-34. 
37. Should the corporation issue "securities" it has 
to comply with the "Blue clky Law ( .Act 2b81), Append ix "B 11 • 
p. 266. 
38. 1!1ollowing English precedents, in the early days 
private corporations were organized in the United States by 
special charters passed by the Legislature. (Machen, Modern 
Law of Corporations, Vol. 1, sec. lb; ldorawetz, Private Cor-
porations, 2nd. Ed., Vol. l, sec. 8). The grant could be 
withdrawn before acceptance (State vs. Dawson, 16 Ind. 40): 
but no particular 1'orm o:f acceptance was required tMoravretz, 
2nd • .b;d., Vol . 1, supra, sec. 23; Middlesex Husbandmen vs. 
Davis, 3 Met. (Mass.) 133 ) . 
39. Corporation Iiianual , 33rd. Ed.,, 1932; Thompson on 
Corporations, 3rd. Ed ., vol . l, sec. 161. 
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be passed for the creation or corporations, except for mnni-
cipal, charitable, religio11s or educa tional pllrposes. 'l'he 
state of Connectic11t, the District o~ Columbia and the state 
of New Hampshire have no express constitutional provisions 
for the creation of corporations under general laws, but 
they have general acts under which corp orations may organ-
. 
ize. ~he state of Vermont, by its constitution, confers 
power ~pon its General Assembly to grant cbarters or incor-
poration, but it has, like all the other states, a general 
statute under which corporations may incorporate. 
11he procedllre in the incorporation and organization o:t 
corporations, with slight variations in some jurisdictions, 
is essentially the same.40 Ballantine in his Mannal or Cor-
poration Law and Practice41 outlines the difr erent steps to 
be followed thus: 
"(1) Drafting the 'articles•, charter or ce'rtificate of' 
incorporation whatever the 1' unds.mental corporate cons1: i i;u-
tion may be called: in some states an ' application ror cha r-
ter; must be filed; 
(2) The signing of the articles by the requisite num-
ber of incorporators and the acknowledgement or execution 
before a notary pnblic; 
(3) The filing or recording the articles with the ~ eo-
retary of State or other state ofricial; in a rew states pub-
lication and filing ~n a!!idavit or publication or other 
formalities are required; 
-----~-----------~---~---~------~------------------~----~-----40. ~hompson. cited supra, sec. 187. 
41. Uhapter XXIII . 
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(4) Payment of the filing and incorporation Iees or or-
ganization tax; 
( 5) The filing or recording of a copy 01· the articles 
duly certified with the county recorder or county clerk in 
the county in which the corporation is to have its principal 
office; 
( 6) 'l'he organization of the corporation ready for the 
transaction or business by the holding of the first meetings 
of stockholders and directors upon due notice or waiver or 
notice; 
17) securing the necessary permit, iz any is required, 
from the Secretary of State, or the performance oI other 
statutory conditions precedent to the right to transact busi-
ness as a corporation, such as filing an a:trids.vi t or certi-
ficate as to the payment of a certain amount of capital; 
18) ~ecuring the permit, iI any is required, under the 
'Blue 3ky 1 law or laws applicable, for the issue of shares 
and other securities; 
(9) Securing subscriptions to shares, which must some-
times be secured in part before the incorporation papers are 
filed." 
The requirements as to the number and qua.li1ications of 
incorporators vary el~ghtly in the diIIerent states, but all 
of them are uniform in the provision that there must be at 
least three (3) incorporators. ~hue, the utook vorporation 
Law of New York provides that the incorporstors must be three 
19 
42 
or more natural persons, o! rull age and that t wo thirds 
1or more) of them mus~ be citizens OI the United States and 
at least one of them must be a resident o:r the state. ~he 
~eneral uorporation Laws of the states OI uelaware, lli.ary-
land, ~ew Jersey and ealifornia provide tnat any number ox 
persons, not less than three may ronn a privaLe corporation. 
No mention is made with regard to their residence or quali-
ri c&tions , 43 except in M&ryland where, oy statute, they are 
expressly required to be adults. Under the hiichigan corpo-
l't• ti on stutu ta recently enacted "one or more persons, natur-
al or corporate, may incorporate", except i n cases or bank-
ing corporations, industri~l banks, insurance corporations, 
etc. in which more than one incorporators are· required. Il-
linois requirea that the incorporators must be three or more 
adult persons, citizens of the United States of .America and 
44 
that at least one of them must be a citizen or the state. 
The different steps to be .followed in the incorporation 
of corporations in the seven states abo ve cited is substan-
tially the same, and briefly they are as rollows: (l) The 
42. Although most of the state st&tutes just say 
"persons 11 , neverthel ass, the necessary inference is that 
"natural" and not "artificial 1 peraons are meant to be in-
corporate rs, tml.ess otherwise so expressly :provided by 
statute. 
43. Of course, the presumption is that these incorpo-
ra tors are stii j uris, caps.bl e of legally binding themselves. 
44. Notice that the New York law provides that one 
ot· the incorporators only should be a. "resident", while 
the Illinois law requires one of them to be a 11ci tizen" 
thereof. 
filing of the articles or incorporation, 45 properly exe-
cuted before a notary or any other competent o:tfioer, in 
the office of the ~ecretary of 3tate: (2) The payment of 
fees and any other required taxes: (3) The filing of the 
duplicate original or a certified copy or the certificate 
of incorporation in the office or the clerk of the county 
20 
where the principal of~ice or place of business of the cor-
poration is located; (4) The meeting of the incorporators 
for the drafting of the by-laws, election of directors and 
other important matters; and ( 5) The meeting o:f the d·irectors 
for their organization, such as election of o:fiioers, etc. 
and the transaction of business. 46 
Unless otherwise expressly provided for by the statute, 
or unless the statute sets forth further requisites to be 
complied with, the mere filing of the articles ot incorpo-
ration with the Secretary of atate makes the i ncorporators 
a body corporate, apparently without any need of the is-
suance of any license or certificate. The newly-enacted 
Michigan statute, for instance, provides that "u.pon the 
filing of the articles in the office of the Secretary of 
47 
state the corporate existence shall begin •• ·" 
-------------------------------------------------------------45. For the usual contents of the articles see Ballan-
tine, Manual of Corporation Law and Practice, Ch • .XXIII, 
sec. 296. 
46. The states of Kansas, Massachussets, Maine, New 
Hampshire and Ohio have preliminary requisites to be ob-
served before incorporation. (Jee Corporation Manual , 33rd. 
Ed., 1932; Ballantine, cited supra, Uh. XXIII, sec. 295~. 
47. Sec. 5, par. 2. Certificate~ o± incorporation are 
usually issued, however, by a designated officer stating 
that the law has been complied with and that the corporation 
21 
The duty of the Secretary of State to reeeive and file 
articles ot incorporation is purely ministerial and does not 
involve at all the exercise of any discretional power. If 
he refuses to receive and rile articles or incorporation 
presented to him the courts, at the instance oi the aggriev-
ed party, can issue an order of mandamus against him. The 
courts are the only competent bodies to determine Xinally 
whether a certain proposed corporation is within the pur-
view of the law and whether the requirements of the statute 
have been complied with or not. 
The proper interpretation o:t' the so-called "mandatory11 
provisions in corporation statutes is always giving rise to 
considerable difficulties. It seems to be well - settled, how-
ever, that where a statute prescribes certain formalities to 
be followed in the incorporation of corporations those forma-
lities are considered as a condition precedent and must be 
observed before the corporation can have a de jure exist-
48 
ence. Thus , where the statute provides that the articles 
of incorporation should be acknowledged beiore one authoriz-
49 ed to take ackno~ledgements, or where it provides that the 
certificate should be filed in certain specified oftices, 50 
-------------------------------------------------------------is dUly authorized to transact business. (~ee Thompson on 
Corporations, 3rd. Ed ., Vol. 1, sec. 187 and the cases cited 
therein. 
48 . For a discussion of de jure and de facto corpora-
tions, see Ballantine , Manual of eorporation Law and Prac-
tice, Ch. III, sec. 19; also 4 Ill. L. Rev. 58-b9. 
11 Colo.m. 
49. 
50. 
652. 
For the effect of defective incorporation, etc. see 
L . Rev. 160-163. · 
Doyle vs. Mi zner, 42 l . .ich. 332 .• 
Gent vs. Manufacturers , etc. Ins. Co ., 107 Ill. 
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or where the capital of the corporation is Iixed at a oertain 
sum by its charter, 51 all these must be complied with be-
fore the corporation can assume a de jure existence and tnere-
b2 by avoid not only collateral attacks but even direct at-
tacks by the state. By the weight or authority, however, it 
is held that an honest, substantial compliance with a manda-
tory provision makes a corporation ae jure, 53 but that a 
ered as conditions precedent there are oftentimes a nu.mber 
of statutory require ments that are held only to be con~itions 
subsequent and compliance therewith is not essential to cor-
porate existence. For example, under the Illinois statute it 
51. Morawetz, Private Corporations, 2nd. Ed., Vol. 1. 
sec. 29. 
52. Warren, Collateral Attack on Incorporation, 21 Harv. 
L. Rev. 305-311. Warren sums up his article thus: "tl) Col-
lateral attack should be permitted to a stranger to whose 
prejudice the associates seek to assert a right dependent 
upon incorporation,- and this whether there are the technical 
requisites of the de facto doctrine, or not. (2) The asso-
ciates should not be shielded from rull liability where their 
legal incorporation failed for some reason more serious than 
an informality or irregularity in their organization. (3) 
These effective checks by collateral attack being establish-
ed the courts may, in many other instances, properl y deny 
such attack,- and this whether there are the technical requi-
sites of the de facto doctrine , or not ." See also 23 Harv. 
L. Rev. 495-512. 3rd. Ed. 
53. Thompson on Corporations,/vo1: 1, sea. 194; .l!'let-
cher , Cyclopedia Corporations , Vol. 1, sec. 182 (1917). 
54. Bigelow vs. Grego.ry, 73 Ill. 197·; .Atty. Gen. vs. 
Lorman, 59 1rich. 157: People vs. Monteci to v.'ater Co., 97 oal. 
276. 
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is provided that upon the filing oz the incorporation papers 
the corporation must organize wi~hin sixty (bO) days there-
after. Under the California law such organization must be 
within one (1) year after the filing of the articles of in-
corporation and the work must be completed within three (3) 
years thereafter . The failure to comply with such provi-
sions is merely a ground of forfeiture of the charter of the 
corporation in a direct proceeding by the state and does not 
affect i ts corporate existence . Naithar could such ~ailure 
subject the corporation to a collateral at~ack. ~0 As Flet-
cher rightly observes a distinction should be drawn between 
the "creation n of a corporation and the "organization" of 
the same . Normally, the filing with, and the acceptance by, 
the secretary of state o:f the articles o:f incorporation gives 
the inco rpor ators a corporate existence, but they may have 
to fulfi ll certain conditions subsequent in order to be able 
to commence business. For instance, ix the enabling statute 
imposes a duty on the president and directors of a corpora-
tion to cause to be published, under penalty, i~s articles 
of incorporation, its capital stock, the amount actually paid 
in, etc ., before the corporation could ncommence business", 
or if said statute r equires the filing or an affidavit set-
ting forth that a certain per cent or the authorized capital 
has been paid in before the corporation can engage in busi-
ness, the failure to comply with said provisions simply ar-
55 . People vs. Los .Angeles ~lee. H. Co., 91 Cal. 338. 
24 
facts the right or the corporation to commence business but 
it does not affect its corporate existence. In other words, 
s11ch provisi.ons are not conditions preceden't to corporate 
t . b . 06 existence but to the right o engage in us1ness. 
Still other kinds of statutory requirements are the so-
called "directory" provisions. Like conditions s11bsequent 
these provisions have to do with the organiza1iion o.f corpo-
rations and a failure to comply with them is considered only 
as a mere irregularity and does not invalidate the organiza-
t . f th t . b? ion o e corpora ion. If the statute, ror instance, 
provides that the first meeting o~ the incorporators should 
be held at the call of the majority the due incorporation OI 
the corporation is not af!ected i! the meeting is called by 
less than a majority. Req11ire ments regarding the formalities 
to be followed in filing by-laws have also been held by the 
t t b l d . t b8 oour s o e mere y irec ory • 
.After the statutory requireimnts a.:r·e complied with by 
the inoorp orators and a license or a certificate is issued 
to them stating that they are a body corporate, th~ differ-
ent steps to be followed to complete the organization of the 
corporation are substantially uniform in all the states, to 
--------------------------------------------------------------56 . Fletcher, Uyclopedia Corporations, vol . 1, secs. 
183, 184 (1917). 
57 . Butler Paper Co. vs. Uleveland , 220 Ill. 128. 
58 . .!!'or f11rther discussion regarding directory provi-
sions, see Thompson on Corporations , 3rd. Ed., Vol . l, sec. 
198: also Fletcher, Cyclopedia Uorporations, vol . 1, sec. 
187 !1917) . 
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wit: the meeting of the incorpora tors or shareho).ders !'or the 
election of directors (unless they are named in the articles 
of incorporation}; the making of by- laws (unless this power 
is deleg~ted to the direc~ors, an unusual provision); and the 
meeting o:f the di rectors for the election 01· o:t'!'icers and the 
transaction o:f the most important business, such as the adop-
tion of corporate seal and the form o!" stock certificate (or 
certificates), the acquisition o:f the necessary books for the 
corporation, acceptance of subscriptions or offers o:f proper-
"d t• k 09 ty or other consi era ion for stoc , etc. 
The corporation being duly incorporated and formally or-
ganized is then ready to go ahead and engage in its business. 
59. l!1or a detailed disctlssion regarding these matters, 
see Ballantine, Manual of tJorporat ion Law and Practice, Ch. 
XXIII , secs. 299 and 300; .h'letcher, OycJ.opedia oorporatione, 
Vol. 1, sec. 257 (1917) . 
CH.APTER III 
CORPORATE POWER.:> }.ND LI.ABILITIE3 
Chapter III 
CORPORATE POWER~ AND LIABILITIE3 
Philippine Laws 
The general powers oI a corporation under the Philip-
pine Corporation Law60 are briefly outlined as follows: (l) 
The power of succession for the period set rorth in its ar-
ticles of incorporation &nd in no case to exceed rirty (50) 
years; (2) To sue and be sued in any coQrt: (3) To transact 
the business for which it was legally organized and to exer-
cise any other powers or do any other acts which are reason-
ably necessary to carry out its laWful purpose or purposes: 
(4) To have a common seal with power to alter it; (b) To ac-
quire, hold, lease, mortgage, encumber or otherwise dispose 
of any real or personal property which it may need for its 
61 business. It cannot, however, engage in the business of 
-------------------------------------------------------------60. P. c. L. sec . 13, as amended. 
61. nunder subsection b of section 13 of the Corporation 
Law, every corporEition has the power to purchase, hold and 
lease such real property as the transaction of the lawful 
business of the oorporation may reasonably and necessarily 
require •••••• The law expressly declares .that corpo-
rations may acquire such real estate as is reasonably neces-
say to enable them to carry out the purposes for which they 
were created; and we are of the opinion that the owning of 
a business lot upon whioh to construct and maintain its of-
fices is reasonably necesscry to a buil ding and loan asso-
ciation such as the respondent was at the time this proper-
ty was acquired. A different ruling on this point would com-
pel important enterprises to conduct their business exclusive-
ly in leased offices - a result which could serve no useful 
end but would retard i ndustr ial growth and be inimical to the 
best interests of society." (Gov ' t o:f P. I. vs . Bl Hogar Fili-
pino, 50 Phil . Rep . 421). 
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buying and selling public lands, neither is it permitted to 
hold or own real estate, except what is reasonably necessary 
to carry out the purposes for which it was organized, unless 
it is authorized to engage in agriculture in which case it 
is allowed to own and control not to exceed one thousand and 
62 
twenty four (1,024) hectares (approximately 2,530 acres). 
Corporations organized to engage in agriculture or in mining 
are not allowed to be interested in any way in other corpo-
rations created for the same purposes. Persons owning stock 
in more than one corporation engaged in agriculture or in 
mining are prohibited from owning more than rirteen per cent 
of the capital then outstanding and entitled to vote in each 
of said corporations. Corporations are also prohibited from 
owning mo r e than fifteen per cent o~ the capi tal stock then 
outstanding a..YJ.d entitled to vote of any corporation organiz-
ed for agricultural or mining purposes . Persons owning stock 
in more than one corporati on organized for agricultural or 
mining purposes are allowed to hold their stock in saia cor-
porations for the purpose of investment only and not with a 
view to make combinations in order to exercise control over 
said corporations or to violate the provisions ot the public 
63 
. 1 . . 1 h h b land l aw , direct y or indirect y . ~ e same pro i ition 
-------------------------------------------------------------62 . For a comprehensive discussion of the amount o~ 
l and that co rpora.tions and indi vidlual s can own and control 
in the Philipp i nes . see 1!1i sher, The Phil i ppine Law of stock 
Cor po r ations, Par . 167 , pp. 248-270. 
63. The original public land act was Act 926 enacted 
by the Philippi ne Legisl ature under the authority of the 
Act of Congress of Jnly 1, 190 2 (P. I. Eublic Laws, Vol. 1, 
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applies to corporations owning stock in agricultural of 
. . t• 64 mining corpora ions. Corporations are allowed, however, 
to loan funds and take real estate for security and pur-
chase real estate when necessary for the collection of loans, 
but Within five years a~ter receiving the title thereor ~hey 
must dispose of the same; 65 (6) To appoint and dismiss sub-
ordinate o~ficers and agents and provide for their. compen-
sation; (7} To make by- laws not in conflict with any exist-
ing law for their own government and management; (8) To ad-
mit members, issue stock and sell the same for the payment 
of any indebtedness of any stockholder to the corporation: 
(9) To enter into any obligation or contract in connection 
with its business: 66 and (10) With the limitat ions provided 
p. 770). The present Public Land Aot is Act 2874 enao~ed 
under the authority of the Act of Congress of August 29, 
1916, otherwise known as the Jones Law (P. I. Public Laws, 
Vol . 17 , p . 2043}. This Act expressly repealed Act 926 . It 
was later amended by Act 3219 which went into effect on Jan-
uary 19. 1925 (P. I . Public Laws, Vol. 23, p. 269) . 
64. See the Monopol ies and Illegal Combinations Law 
(Act 3247) .Appendix "C", p. 270 . 
65. Section 13 of the Corporation Law allows "the cor-
poration 'five years after receiving the title,' within 
which to dispose of the property. A fair interpretation of 
these provisions would seem to indicate that the date of the 
receiving of the title in this cas e was the date when the 
respondent received the owner ' s certiricate, or May 7. 1921, 
for it was only arter that date that the respondent had an 
unequivocal and unquestionable power to pass a complete ti-
tle. The failure of the respondent to receive the certifi-
cate sooner was not due in any wise to its fault, but to 
unexplained delay on the part of the register of d.eeds. For 
this delay the respondent cannot be held accountable. 11 ( Gov 1 t. 
of P . I . vs. El Hogar Filipino, 50 Phil. Rep . 409) . See al-
so 7 Phil. L. Jr. 41-46 . 
66. "Where ostensibly the defendant entered into a con-
tract with A. P. & c . Co. which did not have any legal e~ist­
ence either as a firm, partnership or corporation, but in 
for in seotion 13, to acquire, hold, mortgage, pledge or 
dis9ose of shares, bonds, securities, &.nd other evidences 
of indebtedness of any domestic or foreign corporation. 
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From the foregoing enumeration ox general powers it can 
be seen that, with certain limitations, corporations organ-
ized under the Phil ippine Corporation Law have the power to 
acquire, hold and dispose of real estate; to borrow money, 
contract debts, is sue bonds and mortgage their corporate pro-
67 party; to acquire, hold and dispose of stocks ana securi-
ties of other corporations: to acquire, hold and dispose of 
their own shares. Section 28 1/2, which has been added re-
cently by Act 3518, 68 also empowers corporations to sell, 
exchange or lease their entire corporate property, provided 
the shares of dissenting stockholders are paid ~or by the 
corp oration. 
Aside from the limitations, restrictions and prohibi-
tions to corporate powers mentioned under the general powers, 
a few others may be noted. Under section 12 of the statute 
corporations are prohibited from using or occupying private 
-------------------------------------------------------------truth and in fact it was a branch or subsidiary of B. & Co •• 
which the defendant knew. and where B. & Co., entered upon 
the performance of the contrac t and purchased property from 
the defendant for that purpose, the purported contract which 
the defendant ostensibly made with A. P. & Co., which is nUll 
and void as to A. P. & c. co ., is valid and binding as be-
tween B. & Co. and the defendant . " (Blossom & Co. vs. Manila 
Gas Corporation, 48 Phil. Rep . 848). 
67 . n .Anonymous partnerships are prohibited from making 
loans or extending credit~ upon the security of t heir own 
shares. etc." (Uni on Farmaceu.tica Filipina vs. Icasiano, 9 
Phil . Rep. 319J. 
68. Philippine Public Laws, ~ol. 27, p. 99b. 
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~roperty without the owner's consent or without prior condem-
nation proceedings: neither are they allowed to occupy or use 
public lands or any other property o:f the government without 
securing first from the government or the Philippine Islands 
the proper franchise . From these are excluded those corpo-
rations engaged in operating railroads, street railways, etc. 
' 69 
which are governed by Act 667; they have to get their per-
mit from the municipalities concerned. street railway. tram-
way, telephone, etc. corporations for the purpose ox doing 
business in Manila and railroad corporations :for the pu.rpoae 
of doing ba.siness in the Philippine Islands are allowed to 
form and organize u.nder the General Corporation Law. 
Section 14 of the statute provides that corporations or-
ganized under it are to exercise only those powers granted 
and those which are necessary to the proper exercise of the 
said conferred powers . Section lb :further limits and res-
tricts corporate powers by providing that no corporation 
doing business in the Islands or receiving any grant, rran-
chiae or concession from the Philippine government shall u.se, 
employ, or contract for the labor of persons claimed or al-
leged to be held in involuntary servitude and that a viola-
tion of this prohibition subjects the orr~ing corporation 
to a fine of twenty thousand pesos, aside from the forreiture 
of its charter, grant, franchise or concession. section 16 
prohibits a corporation organized under the statu~e Irom 
-------------------------------------------------------------69. P. I . Off. Gaz., Vol. 1, p. 1~9. 
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oreating or issuing bills, notes, or other evidences o~ debt 
for circulation as money and provides tha t no stock or bonds 
shall be issued except (1) in exchange ror actual ca sh pa id 
to the corporation or (2) for property actually received by 
it at a fai r valuation equal to the par or issued value or 
the stock or bonus thus issued, or (3) for prorits earned by 
t~e corporation but not distributed to its stockholders or 
members. Corporations are also prohibited ~rom declaring any 
dividend except from the surplus profits arising :rrom their 
business , or from dividing or distributing its capital S1iock 
or property, other than actual profits, among the stockhold-
ers or members until all the deots or the corporation are 
paid. Under section 17 corporations are prohibited from in-
creasing or diminishing its capital stock or rrom incurring, 
creating or increasing any ox its bonued indebtedness without 
the consent and approval of two-thirds o! the entire capital 
stock subscribed at a regularly called meeting. Under sec-
tion 174, as amended , corporations engaged in commerce are 
not allowed to acquire, either directly or indirec~ly, the 
whole or any part of the stock or share capital or another 
corporation ala:> engaged in commerce if the e:r:reot or such 
acquisition is to lessen competition, restrain such commerce 
or create a monopoly. ?O In the same sec~ion it is ala> pro-
vided that oorporations71 are not allowed to acquire, airect-
70. See the Clayton Anti-Trust .Act, .38 U. s. Stat. 1130 
(Oct. lb, 1914) from whose section 7 this section 174 is prac-
tically copied. 
71. The prohibition is, evidently, in~ended to apply to 
all corporations whether engaged in commerce or not. 
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ly or indirectly, the whole or any part o! the stock or other 
share capital of two or mo re corporations engaged in commerce 
if such acquisition or the use o:r such stiock by the voting or 
granting of proxies may substantially lessen competitiQn be-
tween suoh corporations, or may restrain such commerce or 
tend to · create a monopoly i n any line or commerce. 
' The Philippine Supreme Court, the highest tribunal in 
the Islands, has had very rew occasions thus rar to interpret 
the powers of corporations under the statute. In a rather 
72 
early case of COLEMAN VS. HOTEL DE FRANCE CO., the court 
had a chance to discuss the so-called "incidental powers" or 
t . 73 corpora 1 ons. In that case the defendant hotel corporation, 
through its manager, contracted with the plaintir:r, a proxes-
sional gymnast, to have the latter perform acrobatic exhibi-
tions for the entertainment OI the patrons or the de:renct.ant 
hotel and for the purpose oi attracting more patronage. This 
contract was later repudiated by the de!endant corporation. 
In an action by the plaintif'f' to recover damages ror breach 
of contract the court held that these vaudeville entertain-
ments are included within the incidental powers of the ho-
tel corporation. The court ci1ied the ruling o:r In Railway 
Co. vs. McCarthy, 96 U. S., 267, where ~he Federal Supreme 
Cou.rt said: "When a contract is not on its Iace necessarily 
beyond the scope of the power of the corporation oy which 
72. 29 Phil . Rep . 323. 
73. P. c. L. sec . 13, par. 3, speaks or powers "reason-
ably necessary" for the accomplishment o:t' the conferred powers. 
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it was made, it will, in the absence o:t' proof to the contra-
ry,.be presumed to be valid. Corporations are presumed to 
contract within their powers •••••• 
" 
The case o:t' PHILIPPINE NATIONAL BANK VS. PRODUCERS ' WARE-
HOUSE ASSOCIATION 74 involved the power of a corporation to 
appoint another corporation as its general manager. In that 
. 
case the defendant corporation appointed the Philippine Fi-
ber and Produce Company to be its general manager ror a term 
of ten years, subject only to the control and instructions or 
its Board of Directors. It then issued to said managing cor-
poration negotiable quedans xor a certain a.meant o:t' piculs 
of copra. The managing corporation arranged xor an overdraft 
with the plaintitf bank and endorsed the quedans to the plain-
tiff as collateral to sectire said overdra:tt. Upon :railure to 
deliver the copra the plaintirf bank brought action. ~he 
court held that the derendant corporation was estopped to 
deny the authority of its manager and was bound by the acts 
of the latter. Though not decided squarely, it would seem 
:from this decision that a corporation, under section 13, pa-
ragraph 6 of the Corporation Law, could appoint not only na~ -
ural agents but even artificisJ. persons as agents. Another 
logical deduction seems to be that a corporation can delegate 
the management of its corporate ariairs to another corpora-
tion, provided that its Board of Directors retains the super-
vi sory control. 
74. 42 Phil. Rep . 608. 
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Most of the limitations, restrictions and prohioitions 
to corporations under the statute have not as yet been inlier-
prated by the Philippine Supreme Court. The only judicial 
pronouncement of the court regarding this matter is in the 
75 
case of PEOPLE VS. VENANCIO CONCEPCION. In that case the 
Philippine National Bank was prohibited by secliion 3b o:f Act 
76 
2747 from granting loans, directly or indirectly, to any 
of the members of its Board o:t' Directors, etc. and any pei·-
son violating the same was penalized. The de:rendant as Pres-
ident of the bank authorized one or its branch orfices to ex-
tend credit, without sufricient security, to a co-partnership 
in which the defendant ' s vdfe was the controlling stockholder. 
It was strongly argued by the defense that the prohioition 
was to the bank and, consequently, the de:tendant Yvas not crim-
inally liable . 'l'he cotirt, speaking through Justice Malcolm, 
held.: ''That when the corporation iiisell' is :rorbidden to do 
an act, the prohibition extems to the board of directors, 
and to each director separately and individually." 
The common bases OI the liabilities of a corporation are 
those arising from contracts and those resulting 1'rom 1'aul t 
or negligence 77 and crimes. The Philippine statute has codi-
75. 44 Phil . Rep . 1 26 . 
76. P. I. OfI. Gaz . Vol. lb, p. 4o3 . ~his ac~ amends 
.Act 2612, entitled 11.An Act creating the Philippine N'ational 
Bank, rr P . I. O:ff. Gaz . Vol. 14, p. 1097. 
77. Torts as such are really unknown in Philippine subs-
tanti ve law. They are referred to as negligence (commission 
or ommission) fault or carelessness. For a discussion of 
this subject see "The Position oI· the Law of Torts in the 
Spanish System, n 6 llich. L. Rev. 137-149. In this article 
fied the contractual liability of a corporation in paragraph 
(9) of section 13, in which it is provided that a corporation 
oa.n enter into any obligation or contract in connection with 
its bu sine es. Of co u.rse, as a general rule, to be binding, 
a corporation's contracts must be within its charter powers. 
The mere fact, however, that a corporation goes beyond its 
legal powers does not always invalidate its contracts. As 
was said by the Supreme Court in the case of COLEiu.N V8. HOTEL 
78 DE FRAl'lCE co . . nthe doctrine of ultra vires, when invoked 
for or against a corporation, should not be allowed to pre-
vail where it would de~eat the ends of justice or work a le-
gal wrong." 
To hold a corporation liable for the contracts entered 
into by its Board of Directors, ofricers or other agents said 
contracts must be within the scope of their employment. "The 
general rule i s that officers 0£ cor porations acting Within 
the scope of their authority may bind the corporation in the 
same way and to the same extent as i1 they were the agents or 
nat ural persons, unless the charter or by-laws otherwise pro-
vide . They cannot , in general, bind the corporation by acts 
i n excess of the authority with which they are clothed unless 
such acts are ratified • • • • It follows that the declara-
Judge Lobingier is quoted by De Witt , the author, as saying: 
"The Spanish law , i t may be remarked , has no department cor-
respond i ng exactly to wha~ in the English law is designated 
by the term ' torts ' , - i . e • • wrongs independent o:t' contract 
and redressed by a civil as opposed to a criminal act ion. " 
78 . 29 Phil . Rep . 323 , cited on p. 32 , supra. 
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tions of an individual director relating to the affairs or 
the corporation, but not made in the course o~. or connected 
with~ the performance of the authorized duties or such di-
79 
rector, are not binding on the corporation." 
Illegal contracts and those against morals or contrary 
to public policy are invalid and unen:toroeable. 80 Where the 
. 
parties enter into an illegal contrac·t the law leaves them 
81 
where they are. 
Nothing is better settled than that a corporation is 
liable for the fault, carelessness or negli gence of its or-
ficers, employees and agents when acting within the scope 
of their employment. Thus, where one is severely and per-
manently injured due to the negligence o:t· the defendant he 
82 is entitled to recover damagee from the latter. In like 
manner , if an employee dies as a result o:r the negligence, 
fault or carelessness of his employer or the person in his 
service for whose negligence he is liable, his heirs or next 
83 
of kin have a right to claim damages from said employer. 
And where a railroad company negli gently allows sparks to 
escape from its locomotive engine by means o:r which :rire 
destroys houses near its track said company is liable IOr 
------------------------------1--------------------------------79. Mendezona vs. The Phlippine Sugar Estates Develop-
ment Co . Ltd . et al., 41 Phil. Rep . 475. 
80 . Peterson vs . Azada, 8 Phil. Rep. 432; Santos et al 
vs. 1Jarquez et al, 13 Phil . Rep. 207. 
81. Bough et al vs. Cantiveros et al, 40 Phil. Rep. 
209 . 
82. Eades vs. Atlantic, etc. Pacific Co., 19 Phil. Rep. 
561. 
83. Rosario et al vs. The 1 ..ianila :ijailroad Co., 22 Phil. 
Rep. 140. 
84 the damage done. 
There is as yet no Philippine decision regarding the 
corporation's responsibility for the torts ot its OIIicers 
and agents committed in the course of an ultra vires trans-
37 
action. Should this question oome up be:t'ore the Philippine 
courts, undoubtedly, they would i'ollow the .American d.ec isions 
holding the corporation not liable, unless the transaction 
is authorized by the stockholders or is subsequently rati~ied 
by the corporation. 
Whether a corporation can be prosecu11ied for crimes has 
been definitely settled in the case of WEST COAST LIFE INSUR-
85 
.ANCE co. Vb. HURD. In that case the Insurance Company 
which was criminally prose cuted ror libel, brought an origin-
al action in the Supreme Court praying ror the issuance of a 
writ OI prohibition against the derendant, juage of the Court 
o:f First Instance :for the City o :t' Manila, commanding him to de-
sist or rei'rain rrom Iurther proceeding w.i.th said criminal 
action then pending in that court. The Supreme Court, speak-
ing through Justice Moreland, granted the remedy and held that 
"the courts of the Philippine Islands are creatures of stat-
ute and, • • • • • have only those powers conferred upon them 
by statute and those which are required to exercise that au-
thority rully and adequately. The courts here have no common 
84. Rodrigueza et al vs. The Manila Railroad Co., 42 
Phil . Rep. 351 . 
85. 27 Phil. Rep . 401. 
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law jurisdiction or powers. If they have any powers not con-
ferred by statute, expressly or impliedly, they would natur~ 
ally come from Spanish and not from common law sources. It 
is undoubted that, under the Spanish criminal law and proce-
dure, a corporation could not have been proceeded agains~ 
criminally, as such, if such an en~ity as a corpora~ion in 
' fact existed under the Spanish law, and as such i ~ could. no~ 
have committed a crime in which a willful purpose or a mali -
cious intent was required. 1186 
American Laws 
Private corporations in the United States derive their 
powers from the constitution and enabling general statute of 
the state wherein they incorporate, 87 and also rrom ~heir 
charters. Phe constitutional and statutory provisions serve 
as a sort of general source of powers, but the particular 
things that the corporation should do or engage in are usual-
ly enumerated by the i ncorporators in their articles of in-
corporation or in the charter. The ohar~er is commonly 
spoken of as the contract which the incorporators execute 
among themselves on the one hand and between them and the 
state or the public on the other. 
86 . If at all , criminal actions shollld be directed 
against the ofricials of the corporation and not ag~inst 
the corporation itself tiat. 
87. Not all the states have constitutional provisions 
governing p rivate corporations but all oi them have general 
enabling statutes. ( See Corporation Manu&.l, 33rd. Ed ., 1932). 
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Two diametrically opposed theories are advanced in the 
construction and interpretation or the charter. the first 
one holds that the charter being a contract its provisions 
should be ob served ana complied with strictly. ·rhe basic 
reason for this view as re garct. s the incorpors. tors and S1i ock-
holders is that they have contributed tr~ir tunas to a par-
' 
ticular venture and, theretore, the corporation Should not 
go beyond the powers conferred upon it. As regards the state 
or the public it is asserted that the charter is also a con-
tract between the corporation and the state, and in order 
not to mislead the public (with whom the corporation has to 
deal) as to the powers or ~he corporation it should not go 
beyond those powers. This strict view regards the corpora-
tion as a mere creature or the law anu can have no powers 
88 
other than those granted it by the law. The second and 
more liberal theory is that a corporation duly organized has 
the same powers as a na1iural person and can exercise any 
power that a natural person could exercise. Under the ~iret 
or ns:pecial capacity" theory when a corporation noes an act 
the question raised is: Is it empowered to do it? Under the 
second or "general capaci tyn theory the question asked is: 
Is it prohibited from doing this particular aot?89 
~or a general discussion oi corporate powers, see 9 Co-
lum. L . Rev. 243- 247. 
88. See Justice Marshall's opinion in Dartmouth Uollege 
vs. Woodward , foot note 14, p. 6, supra; also Thompson on 
Corporations, 3rd. Ed . Vol. 3, sec. 2177. 
89. ~hompson on Corporations , sec. 2177, supr a . ~he 
tendency of the courts i-s to broaden thE1 implied powers. 
(Fletcher, Uyclopedia Corporations, vol. 2, sec. 803 (1917). 
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Originally, corporate powers were clessiiied into the 
Incident6l or Inherent powers, Exprees powers and Implied 
powers. '.rhe incidental or inherent potlers usa.ally incluae: 
(1) Power to have perpetual exiEtence; (2) To sue end be 
su.ed in its oorpor&te name; (3) To purohaEe, hold and convey 
real and personal property; (4) To have a common seal with 
power to alter it and (5) To make by-laws for its own govern-
90 
ment. The express powers are tnose nerinitely oonrerred 
and the implied are those which could be inrerred rrom the 
expreee powers. 
As we examine the American statutes governing private 
corporations to -day we rind that the rive incidental or in-
herent powers of corporations are now included under the 
so - called "general powers." Thus, the General Corporation 
Law of liew York mentions :fo11r o:r these under the general 
91 powers , omitting only the power to sue and be sued. The 
General Corporation Law 0£ Delaware mentions all O! them 
h fi . l t· 92 Th among t e rat six genera powers o:r oorpor& ions. e 
93 
state o:r Michigan has all of them. The General Corpora.-
tion Aot of Illinois, as amended, enumerhtee all ~he xive 
among the first ten general powers or corporations. 94 The 
-------------------------------------------------------------90. Blackstone Com. 4th. Ed. Vol. 1, pp. 4'lD, 47b; Mo-
rawetz, Private Corporstions, 2nd . ~d . vol. 1, eec. 320; Thomp-
son on Corpor~tions, 3rd . Ed. vol . 3 , seo . 2180; Ballantine, 
Manual of Uorporation Law and Practice, sec. b4; 1!1letcher, (¥-
clopedia Corporations , Vol . 2 , sec . ?90 (1917}. These Iive 
were the same powers under the common law. 
91. Cahill's Consolidated Laws o~ New York (1930), sec. 
14, Ch. 23. 
92. G. C. L . , sec. 2. 
93. Michigan Corporation Law, 1931 session (newly-enact-
ed) seo. 10 . 
94. G. c. Act or Illinois, sec . 6. 
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Civil Code of California, as ameDl.ed, also states all vhe 
five among the first six general powers of corporations. 95 
The five incidental or inherent powers OI corporations 
have been supplemented by other express powers and also by 
certain limitations, restrictions and prohibitions, nepena.-
ing upon the needs and conditions obtaining in particular 
jurisdictions. .Although the distinction between incidental 
and implied powers still subsists, generally spe&king, pri-
vate corporations have 9nly those general powers expressly 
given and those that are in~erred or implied rrom those ex-
press powers. In effect, Ballan"tine says "a corporation has 
such powers, and such powers only, as a re expressly or im-
pliedly oon:ferred upon it by the objects specixied in its 
charter, and any other act which is not reasonably conducive 
to aich objects is ultra vires however beneficial it may be 
96 
to the corporation." 
It is generally conceded that a corporation has the 
power to take and hold real and personal property if it is 
reasonably necessary to carry out the bu.siness, purpose or 
purposes authorized by its charter, unless the constitution, 
enabling statute or its charter expressly prohibits it. In 
£act, there is no neen ox expressly granting this power. As 
the Michigan court said the power to take, hold and convey 
real and personal estate is incident to every corporation, 
------------------------------------------------------------95. \Jal . Civ. code, 1 931, (Deering) sec. 341. 
96. Ballantine, Manual or Corporation Law and Prac-
tice, sec. b3. 
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unless expressly prohibii;ed, or iihe powex be clearly 11 repug-
nant to the purposes ox its creaiiion or rorbidden by some 
positive law. 097 In like manner, in the absence o:r res-
trictions, a corporation has the power, like a natural per-
son, to dispose o:r the property thus acquired, including all 
its rights and :rranchises, subject only to legislaiiive res-
trictions. 98 If it collld dispose o:r iiis proper'tiy it could 
lease, mortgage, pledge or otherwise encumber it, "provided 
the transfer or encn.mbrance is not prohibited by its char-
ter or by statute, and is not :roreign to the objects :ror 
which it was created. 1199 
.Although the English mortmain statutes are not aonsid-
ered as enforced in the United 5tates, nevertheless, in many 
of the states the power or privai;e corporai;ions to acquire, 
hold and dispose or real estaiie is limiiied or resiiriciied by 
constitutional or statutory provisions. In Michigan, ror 
example, the Constitution provides that 11no c orpora.tion shall 
hold any r eal estate ror a longer period iihan lien years, ex-
oept such real estate as shall oe actually occupied by such 
corporation in the exercise OI its :rranchise."lOO ~he Gene-
ral Uorporation Act o:f Illinois contains provisions thaii, ex-
cept as speci:f ically provided therein, no corporation shall 
97. 
98 . 
99 . 
sec . 57 . loo . 
Regents etc. vs . vetroit y. M. Soc., 12 Mich. 138. 
Detroit vs. Mutual Gas uo., 43 Mich. 594. 
Ballantine, Manual or uorpora~ion Law and Practice, 
Art. XII , sec. b . 
be organized under said act for the purpose or acquiring or 
owning real estate; that real estate acquired by the oorpo-
ration for the purpose or providing homes for its employees 
shall not be held by it for a longer period than rive years 
i~ it is unimproved, nor for more than fiiteen years if it 
is improved; the same limitations apply to real estate im-
. 
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provement corporations: that real estate acquired by the cor-
poration in satiS:faotion OI any liability or indebtedness 
should be disposed by it Within rive years, uµless the same 
is needed by said corporation.101 The California Civil Code 
contains a rather peculiar provision prohibiting corpora-
tions from maintaining any action or proceeding in relation 
to real property, its rents, issues or profits, unless they 
have filed a certified copy 01 their articles of incorpora-
tion, duly certified by the Secretary or State, with the 
clerk of the county or counties where such property is locat-
ea. Corporations already in existence are also required to 
observe the same fonnality, With regard to real property ~hat 
they may subsequently acquire, within ninety days arter such 
acquisition. 102 
With regard to contracting obligations the general rule 
is that a corporation, in the absence or express restrictions 
or prohibitions, has the power to borrow money, contract 
debts, issue bonds and mortgage its property to secure its 
--------------------------------------------------------------101. Ill inois General Corporation Act, secs. 10 , and 
11 and sec. 12 as amended. 
102. Cal. Civ. Code, 1931, (Deering) sec. 293. 
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103 indebtedness. It can enter into any kind o! contract 
which is fairly and reasonably incidental to the purpose or 
purposes authorized by its charter. Thus, in the case of 
104 BRADLY ~S. B.~LARD, where the question raised involved the 
validity of certain promissory notes isslled by a mining cor-
poration for money borrowed, the court held: "The money was 
not borrowed to be used for an illegal or immoral purpose. 
The lenders have been guilty or no violation or law, nor 
wrong OI any kind. The corporation has received their money 
and used it for a purpose , which, whether ultra vires or not, 
was unquestionably the sole purpose ror which the oorpora-
tors associated themselves together, and ror which tihi s com-
plainant became a stockholder. J ustice requires the oorpo-
ration to repay the money it has thus borrowed and expended." 
But, a corporation has no power to contract regar ding matters 
foreign to the object or objects ror which it was created, 
irrespective of how beneficial said contract might be. 105 
For instance, a corporation organized for the manufacture and 
sale of carriages has no power to specu.late in the purchase 
and sale of excelsior. 106 Being authori zed by its charter 
103. These powers are expressly conterred by statute in 
New York , Delaware , Maryl and , l~ichigan , Illinois and Caliior-
nia and in many other states o:r the Union. 
104. 55 Ill. 413, 419 . 
105. Thompson on Corporations , 3rd • .cld. sec. 2189; Bal-
lant i ne , Manual of Corpo r ation Law and Practice, secs . 60 and 
61 ; Mor awetz, Private Corporations, 2nd . ~d. Vol. l, sec. 336; 
Fletcher, Cycloped i a Corporat i ons, Vol . 2, secs. 900, 901 (1917) . 
106. Day vs. Spiral etc. Buggy Co . , b7 ~ich. 146 . 
to do a certain particular thing only it canw t law:rully do 
anything else entirely foreign to its conferred power. In 
like manner, an insurance company cannot engage in banking 
107 buSiness. It has no au.thori ty to insure ags.ins1i other 
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risks. Neither can a corporation ror constructing and main-
taining a toll road engage in transpor1iing passengers over 
' the road for hire, or legally purchase vehicles Ior such pur-
pose. 108 
As a general ruJ.e a corporation has no power to ~aka, 
purchase, SQbscribe for or otherwise hold stock of another 
corporation, unless expressly authorized by its charter, or 
unless by necessary inrerence such acquisition is indispensa-
ble to the accomplishment of the object or objects for which 
109 the corporation was created. In many of the states, how-
ever, this power is expressly oon:rerred with certain limits-
tions. For instance, in New York only stock corporations are 
allowed to acquire am hold si;o ck in o'ther corporations, mo-
d t . b . h" b. d . SO. llO Unle SS neye corpora ions eing pro i ited rrom oing 
the stock of other corporations is trans:.rerred. or held only 
as collateral security with the consent o:t' the Public Service 
Commission, no stock corporation, domestic or foreign, other 
107. Blair vs. Perpetual Ins. Co ., 10 Mo. bb9, 47 Am. :nmc. 
129. 
108. Downing vs. Mt . Wash. Road Co., 40 N. H. 230. 
109. Nassau Bank vs. Jones, 9b N. Y. llb; People ex rel 
Peabody vs. Chicago Gas Trust Co., 130 Ill. 268. 
110. Stock Corporation Law (S. c. L.} sec. 18, as amend-
ed by L· 1929, c. 326. 
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than railroad corporations, etc. and gas corporations, etc. 
are allowed in New York to hold more than ten per cent or 
the total voting capital stock issued by similar corpora-
t . 111 ions. In Maryland corporations can acquire shares in 
other corporations if such acquisition is "appropriate to 
enable it to carry on the operations or Iulfill the purposes 
. 112 
named in the charter. n In Illinois the limitation is 
that the acquisition or stock should not be for the purpose 
of monopoly or in restraint OI trade. It is also provided 
as a further restriction that the stock of other corporations 
thus acquired should be held for investment only and not to 
lessen competition. A further limitation is that stock of a 
building corporation or of an agency and loan corporation 
cannot be acquired by other corporations, except as collater-
al security and the same should oe disposed o:r within :Live 
years by the acquiring corporation. 113 
In spite 01· the general rule that a corporation has no 
power to acquire stock in another corporation, unless express-. 
ly authorized or such acquisition is incidental to the pur-
pose of its creation, it seems to be well sett~ed that for 
the purpose or collecting a debt a nd to avoid loss, or for 
the purpose of ef~ecting a compromise it may do B> provided 
--------------------------------------------------------------111. Public Service Commission Law, secs. 54 a nd 70, 
as amended by L. 1929, c. 687, sec. l and L. 1930, c. 788 
and by L. 1930, c. 786, respectively. 
6. 
112. .Annotated Code of Marylann ( Bagby) Seo. 9, par. 
113. General Corporation Act (G. c. A.) sec. 7 and 
sec. 8, as amended by L. 1929, p. 287. 
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. 114 there is good faith . But , the purchase or stock in another 
corporation for the purpose of control or speculation is in-
j t bl . . . h" "t 115 urious o pu ic interest and is pro ib1 ed. 
Regarding the power o~ a corporation to purchase its own 
stock there is a corrt:lict or authorities. It is held on one 
hand that a corporation has no such power, ror ir it buys its 
own stock it is reducing, in effect , the capital upon which 
the creditors rely; and ir it buys its stock Ior the purpose 
of reissuing i t this amount~ to trarrioking in stock and is 
prohibi ted . I n I llinois there is no statutory provision 
granting this power. The weight of authority, however, is 
that in the absence of express prohibition or restriction, 
a corporation can p urcha se i ts own stock, provided i t does 
it i n good fai th and uses its surplus in doing so and pro-
vided rur ther that the rights o~ creditors of the corporation 
116 
are protected. 
Unless expressl y authori zed a corporation has no power 
t t . t t s:n · 117 Th f th· . o en er in o a copar ner ip. e r eason ·or is is 
fundamental. A corporation i s managed by a Board of Directors 
and can only be bound by the action or said Board acting with-
in their powers as a Board and in conformity with the by-law~ 
114. Holmes etc . Mfg. Co . vs. Holmes etc . Metal Co., 
127 N. Y. 252 . 
115. People vs . North River Sugar Co . , 121 N. Y. 582. 
See 7 Mi ch. L . Rev . 676-678 on whether a corporation can hold 
and vote stock of another corpor ation . 
116 . Cl ap vs. Peterson, 104 I ll. 26 ; 34 Harv. L. Rev. 
293- 295 ; 24 Yale L . Jr. 177-188 : See also b8 u. of Pa . L. 
Rev. 299, 303; 13 Colum. L. Rev. 148-150 . 
117. Ballantine, Manual or Corporation Law ar.d Practice, 
sec . 63 : Machen, I~odern Law of Corporations, Vol . 1, sec . 86 . 
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Since in a partnership any member could bind the o~her part-
ners a corporation entering into a contract oI copartnership 
would be bound by the act or a single individual anQ this 
strikes at the very root or the corporate concept. In trans-
actions temporary in character, however , such as mere joint 
contracts i n a singl e venture a corporation can bind itself~18 
A corporation is also liable to thir d persons for engaging in 
business as a partner. 119 
In most of the states corporations are given the power 
to sell, exchange or lease their entire corporate property. 
In New York , Delaware, Michigan, Illinois and Caliiornia this 
power is expressly given by stata.te, the difference being 
only in the method OI obtaining the consent OI the stockhold-
ers. Corpo r ations nre also empowered to do business outside 
of the state or incorporation. 
As to l i mi tations, r estrictions and prohibitions state 
statutes have p r ovisions covering limitations, restrictions 
and prohibitions varying in many detai ls. In New York cor-
porations not engaged i n banking are prohibited Irom engaging 
in banking transactions like discounting notes. etc. A 
similar pr ovision is found in the Illinois statu~e . There 
is also a prohibition to corporations :trom trans:terring any 
of their property to any o:r their o:t:Iicers :tor less than 
its real value in cash, if the corporation has refused to 
118. Marina Bank vs. Ogden, 29 I l l. 248. 
119 . Cl eveland Paper Co . vs. Uourier Co., 67 I\lich. 
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pay any of its legal obligations when due . In Delaware a 
corporati.on is not allowed to loan any money to any o:r its 
49 
officers. In Michigan gambling in stook is prohibited. In 
California no corporation can issue bills, notes or other 
evidences of debt for circulation as money. Other provisions 
might be added from time to time to the corp oration statute 
. 
of the different states as the exigencies o:r business may re-
quire, but essentially the general powers o:r American private 
corporations are those above discussed. 
The corporation statutes of most ox the states contain 
specific provisions empowering corporations to enter into 
contraots. 120 Such provisions are hardly necessary, for the 
power to enter into contracts is of the essence o:t private 
business corporations. In the words of· Thompson "the power 
to contract inheres, naturally, in every corporation." 
As a general rule, valid and binding contracts of cor-
porations are measured by their charter powers. Being crea-
tures of the law they have no more powers than those express-
ly conferred and those fairly ~ncidental to them. 121 By vir-
tue of their implied powers they can make w.ch contracts as 
are necessary to carry out the purposes o:t their organiza-
tion.122 Corporati ons are liable for contracts that oan 
120. A corporation is not ordinarily liable on a con-
tract made in its behalf berore it comes into existence, un-
less it ratifies it after it comes into being. (Weiss vs. Ar-
nold Print Works , 188 Fed. 688; Kline vs. Royal Ins. Co., 
192 Fed. 378) . 
121. Nat . eto. Bldg. Ass'n. vs. Home Savings Bank, 181 
Ill. 35. 
122. Pain vs. Kiel, 288 Fed . 527. 
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fairly and reasonably be based , either on their express or 
impli ed powers, provided all the elermnts or a valid contract 
are present . .Any other contracts beyond their char~er powers 
or in excess of a.ich charter powers are u1 tra viras and are 
1 h l t b b . . h . 123 general y e d no to e inding on t e corporation. 
Being an artificial creature and existing only i n con-
. 
templati on o:f law, a corporation, necessarily , must act 
through natural persons as its agents. It has the inherent 
power to appoint its agents . For the acts done by its agents 
a corporation i s liable, either ex contractu or ex delicto, 
a l ways provi ded that the agents have been duly authorized 
and have acted Within the scope of their authority. 1.rhis is 
the gener a l rul e and i s based on the well-known principle of 
agency. It follows that acts done by the agents beyond the 
s cope of their powers are not generally binding on the cor-
poration. 
Fr om what has been sai d it would seem that to hol d a 
corporation liable for its. cont r acts two conditions must con-
cur: (1) the contracts must be within the charter powers of 
the corporation; and (2) its agents must act within the scope 
of their employment . Although authorities sustaining this view 
are not al together wanting, the concensus of authority is to 
the effect that a corporation may be held l i able without the 
presence of either one or the se two requisites. In other 
--------------------------------------------------------------123. Morawetz , Private Corporations, 2nd . Ed . Vol . 2, 
sec . 580. 
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words, there are well- known exceptions to the gene:i:·a.l rule 
that contracts beyond the charter powers of a coi~oration 
are void. For instance, if an agent is invested with appar-
ent authority to enter into a certain kind of contract an 
innocent party, having no notice or the exten~ 01 that ap-
parent authority and who contracted with the agent in good 
faith , may hold the corporation liable ror said contract. 
Although it is said that those dealing with a corporation 
must take the risk if they do not take notice of its charter, 
nevertheless, it cannot be denied that, oXtentimes, the 
powers of a corporation cannot be ascertained by an inspec-
tion of its charter. .And so it has been held that Where a 
corporation, having the power to make a negotiable promi s-
sory note, issues an accomodat i on note such note could be 
124 
enforced against it by a bona fide holder for val~ . 
Distinction should be made between a total lack of power 
and a mere abuse of general powers. 
Another exception to the general rule that a corporation 
can only be bound by intra vires transactions is where it 
has received some benefits under the contract. Where the con-
tract is beyond the scope of the corporation's powers or is 
in excess of such conrerred powers, if the corporation has 
received money or property by virtue of Sil.Ch Ultra vires con-
tract it must account for the same. It would be i nequitable 
-------------------------------------------------------------124. Monument Nat . Bank ve. Globe Worlcs, 101 Mass. 
57. 
to have it retain the money or property on the a:>le growid 
that it did not have any authority to enter into the con-
tract.125 More tr.an that . Ir the parties cannot be rester-
' 
ed to their former status, without injury or damage, the cor-
poration must make good its contract. Thus, where a oorpo-
ration, authorized to insure only buildings, insures crops 
, 
against loss or damage by hail, by the doctrine o~ equitable 
e~toppel, it must make good the loss. 126 
Though it is not Within the scope o:f this treatise to 
discuss the doctrine of ultra vires at length a short resume 
of the general principles governing the subject is, at this 
juncture, necessary. If an ultra vires contract is executory, 
although it is partly executed by either or both parties, it 
is generally held wienforceable. If it is executory only on 
one side and is fully executed on the o~her the authorities 
are conflicting. The federal view is that the main contract 
is void but there is a qu\i-contraotual obligation to return 
what has been received under the contract. The majority of 
the cou.rts, however, hold that the party receiving the money, 
property or any other consideration is estopped to set up 
the defense of ultra vires and the contract mus~ be upheld. 
If the ultra vires contract is fully executed on both Sides 
t k . 127 general l y the courts refuse o ta e action. 
125. 
sec. 715. 
126. 
127. 
tice, sec. 
Morawetz, Private Corporations, 2nd . Ed. Vol. 2, 
Denver Fire Ins. Co. vs. McClelland, 9 Colo . 11. 
Ballantine, .Ivianual of Corporation Law and Prac-
72 et seq. 
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We have thus :far discussed the liabilities of a corpo-
ration for intra vires contracts. The next question is: Is 
a corporation liable for the contracts oi its agents beyond 
the scope of their authority? As has al ready been seen, as 
a general rllle, it ie not. Two well-known exceptions, how-
ever, should be noted, namely: (l} where the circumstances 
' are w.ch that the corporation is estopped to ·deny the agent•s 
authority; and (2) where the corporation subsequently r&ti-
128 fies the acts of its agent or agents. 
Regarding contracts that are illegal and those that are 
against public policy the settled doctrine is that they are 
129 
void and unenforceable. 1rhe reason is,or course, sel:r-
evident. The law Will not help in the enforcement of con-
tracts which are in violation or law itselr or against pub-
lic policy as it is revealed in the settled adjudications 
of the courts. Where the parties are in pari delictu gene-
rally the courts refuse to grant a remedy. 
It is a well-established rule that a corporation is 
------------------------------------------------------------There are two lines of decisions regarding ultra vires 
acts. The English and Federal Supreme Court hold that a 
corporation has no power to commit an ultra vires transaction. 
The common law view is that even if a corporation has no 
power to commit an ultra viree transaction, nevertheless, it 
can commit it and can be he l d liable. 
For a more extensive dis cu ssi on of the doctrine of ul tna 
vires acts of coxporations see 43 .Am. L. Rev. 69-80; also 
81-96; 23 Harv. L. Rev. 495- 512. 
128. Morawetz, Private Corporations, 2nd. ~d. sec. 
577-578. 
129. Fletcher , Cyclopedia Corporations, Vol. 2, secs. 
904 and 906 fl917); Thompson on Corporations, 3rd • .Ed. Vol. 
3, secs . 2214 and 2215. 
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liable for the torts commited by its officers and agents with-
in the scope of their employment; and this is so even if spe-
cific intent or mal ioe (such as fraud or malicious prosecu-
tion) is involved. 130 The corporation's liability for torts 
b d th . . 131 'h . is ase on e doctrine ot respondeat w.perior. ~ ere is 
a conflict of authority as to whether it can be made liable 
. 
for exemplary or puni~ive damages. The rule is that it can 
be held so liable if' it has authorized or ratified the act~32 
A corporation is not generally held liable for the torts 
of its officers and agents, commit~ed in the course of an 
Ultra vires transaction, for the reason that the same is be-
yond the scope of their ef4Ployment. II the transaction, how-
ever, is r atified by it or is authorized by the stockholders 
it is li able for i t. 133 
A corporation can also be endicted for the violation of 
a criminal etatute. It is liable for the publication or a 
libel as for other torts. 134 To make it responsible for li-
bel, however, (1) i t must authorize its publication, or (2) 
must have ratified or approved it, or (3) it must be publish-
ed by its agent while acting Within the scope of his author-
130. Ballantine, Manual o!' Corporation Law and .Prac-
tice, secs. 87 and 88. 
131. Mel ady vs. South St . etc. Exchange, 142 Minn. 
194, 171 N. W. 806. 
132. Ballantine, cited w.pra, sec. 89. 
133. Id., sec. 90 et seq. But, see section 726, 
Morawetz , Private Corporations, 2nd. l!id . Vol. 2 where it is 
stated that a corporation is liable even ror Ultra vires 
acts of its agents. 
134. Stanley vs. Inhabitants of Town or Sangerville, 
119 Me . 26, 109 Atl. 189. 
•t 135 
1 Y• 
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The early view used to be that a corporation, being an 
ideal person , cannot commit a crime involving malicious or 
crimi nal intent, althoagh its members or stockholders can. 
The tendency in modern legislation, however, is to make co~ 
porations responsible ror all crimes, except those that can 
only be perpetrated by natural persons. For instance, a cor-
pora tion can be made liable for public nuisance, f or viola-
tions of public regulations, for non- Ieasanoe or for malfea-
sance or misfeasance. 136 O~ course, a corporation cannot be 
punished for murder, bigamy, rape, perjury or for any other 
crime that can be committed only by natuxal persons, unless 
the statutory penal/ty is made applicable to it. When a 
criminal statute is violated two questions must be asked: 
(1) are corporations included under the statu~e; and (2) is 
the punishment such that it can be meted out to corporations? 
Thus, the court in convicting the derendan~ corporation for 
the violation of the eight-hour-labor law, in the c&se or 
137 
UNITED ST.ATES VS. JOIDI KELSO CO., held that "when a statute 
in general terms prohibits the doing of an act which can be 
performed by a corporation, and does not expressly exempt 
l 3b. Choc t aw etc. Mining Co . vs. Lillich, 204 Ala. 533. 
136. Ballantine, Manual 01" Corporation Law and Practice, 
sec. 94 ; Morawetz, Private CoI').Jorations , 2nd. ~d . Vol. 2, 
sec. 732. 
Fo r the criminal liability of corpora~ions see 18 Yale 
L. Jr. 625-629 ; 40 Chi. L . N. 73-74. 
137. 86 Fed. 304, 306. 
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corporations :from its provisions, there is no reason why 
such statute should be construed as not applying ~o them, 
when the punishment provided for its in:fraction is one that 
can be inflicted upon a corporation, - as for instance, a 
fine . " After all, corporate liability in criminal cases is 
a matter of statutory construction and interpretation. 
CH.APTER IV 
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Chapter IV 
STOCK .AND STOCKHOLDERS 
Philip pine Laws 
STOCK: Classes. consideration, etc.- Section 3o or the 
Corporation Law pro:vide s that "the oapi tal stock oi'. ato ck 
corporations shall be divided into Shares ror which cer~ifi­
cates signed by the president or vice-president, counter-
signed by the secretary or clerk and sealed with the seal 
of the corporation, shall be issued in accordance with the 
by-laws." The shares "may be divided into classes with such 
rights, voting powers, prererenoes, and restrictions as may 
be provided for in the articles o!" incorporation." They may 
have par value or no-par value. Banks, trust companies, in-
surance companies, and building and loan associations, how-
ever, are not allowed to issue no-par value shares. The is-
suance o:f no-par valu.e shares may be (l} for such considera-
tion as the articles of i ncorporation may prescribe: or (2) 
any consideration that the Board of Directors, pu..rsu.ant to 
the by-laws, may fix, provided there is no fraud; or (3) for 
such consideration as the majority or the voting shares may 
determine in a meeting called IOr the pu1"J)ose and in oon-
formi ty with the by-laws. Under the broad language or this 
provision it is logical to inier tha~ ~he consideration may 
be for cash. fo r property or ±'or services. 
b'l 
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The issuance of no-par shares is made subject to the 
laws creating and defining the du.ties OI the Public 5ervice 
Commiesion. 138 Shares thu.s issued are deemed rully paid 
138. See .Act 3108, P. I. Ofi'. Gaz ., vol. 21, p . lt>6'7. 
"No public u.tility as herein d.e:finea. shall: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( e) Herea.:f~er is~ue any stocks, stock oer'ti:ticates, 
bonds , or other evidences or indebtedness payable in more 
than one year rrom the date of the issuance thereor uni;il it 
shall have first obtained authority rrom the eommission !:or 
su.ch :pro:po sed i seue. It shall be the d.u ty o:r the uommi ssion, 
after hearing, to approve o:f any such proposed issue maturing 
in more than one year from the date thereor, when satistied 
that the same is to be made in accordance with 'the law and 
the pllrpose of su.ch i SSle be approved by said Commission." 
(Act 3108, sec . 16, cited supra) . 
"No public utility as herein de.fined incorporated under 
the laws 0£ the Phil i ppine le.lands shall sell nor shall any 
such publ i c lltili ty make or permit to be made upon its books 
any transrer of' any snare or shares of its capital stock, to 
any other public utility, unless authorized to do so by the 
uommission . Nor shall any public utility incorporated under 
the laws of the Philippine 1 slancts sell any share or shares 
of its capital stock or make or permit any trans:rer the.reor 
to be made upon its books, to any corporaliion, domestic or 
foreign, result o:t" which sale or ·i;rs.ns:r'er in itselI or in 
connection with other previous sales or transfer S'ilc..11 be to 
ve et in such corporalii on a mb.j ori ty in int ere sr. o:r the o ui;-
stancting capital stock ox such punlic utility corporation, 
unless authorized to do so oy the Uommission. ~~ery assign-
ment , transfer, contract, or agreemen~ for assignment or 
transfer by or through any person or corporation to any cor-
poration in violation of any or the provisions hereof shall 
be void and of no efrect, and no such trunsrer sh~ll be made 
on the books of any public utility corporation. Nothing 
herein contained sh~ll be constrlled to prevent the holding 
o±· stock heretofore lawfully acquired . 11 (Id., sec. 1'1). 
This act (3108} repeals acts 2307, 2362 c:-no. 2b94. 
Ori ginall y, this body was called npa.bli c Utility Com-
mission , but Act 3316 changed the name to "Public Service 
Commission". (See P . I. bf'f . Gaz . , Vol . 25, p . 428) . 
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and non-a-ssessable and the holders thereo:r shall no't be lia-
ble either to the corporation or to its creditors. No-par 
value shareE, however, cannot be isru.ed for less than :fi.ve 
. 
pesos ( $2. 50) per share. Shares of sto ok shall all be equal, 
llllless otherwise provided in the articles of inooI'.Poration 
and stated in the certificates themselves. Preferred ~iares 
entitled to preference in the distribution o:r assets can on-
ly be issued with a par value and the amount which the hold-
ers thereof are entitled to receive shall be s1ia1ied in the 
t . i t th el 11.. • 139 l l . cer if ca es ems ves . ~ue same section ast y provides 
that "the entire consideration received by the corporation 
for its no-par value sharee shall be treated as capital, and 
shall not be available for distribution as dividends. " 
Before the recent intro due ti on into o u.r statute o:t the 
no -par value stock it was provided that "no corporation shall 
issue stock • • • • except in exchange :for actual cash paid 
to the corporation or for property actually received by it 
at a ±"air valuation equal to the par va.l u.e J:( ·t:b.P.J. stock • • • 
so issuea . 140 The Philippine Supreme Court.~u~erpreted this 
provision in the case of the NATION.AL EXCHtJ~GE co . , INC. vs. 
DEXT~R. 141 In that case the dexendant subscribed ror 300 
-------------------------------------------------------------139. Seo . 5 ( new section) recently added to the Cor-
poration Law (Act 1459) by Aot 3bl8 . 
140 . P . c. L. sec . 16. A~ amended by sec . 9, Act 
3518, see p. 60, infra; also Appendix 11 A11 , pp. 236-23'7. 
1 41. 51 Phil. Rep. 601 . 
I n the case of Phi l . Trust Co. vs . Rivera, (44 
Phil . Rep . 469) , the court said that a corporation has no 
power to rel ease a subscri ber from paying his share without 
valllable consideration :for such release . 
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shares of the par-value capital stock ox c. S. Salmon & Co. 
and according to stipulation the amount was "payable :rrom 
the :first dividends declared on any and all mares o:r said 
company owned by me at the time dividen~s are declared," un-
til the full amount ot this subscription has been paid." 
The Company, through the Philippine National Bank, assigned 
. 
this document to the plaintiff which brought action to re-
cover the balance o:r the par val u.e o:r said 300 shares. The 
Court held that the stipulation was unlaWful and the defen-
dant was liable for the par value of the stock to the same 
extent as if no such stipulation has been made. It was :rur-
ther held that it was immaterial whether tne shares were 
subscribed before or after the incorporation of the corpo-
ration. 
As amended by Act 3518, section 16142 of the Philip-
pine Corporation Law provides that stock can be issued on-
ly for actual cash, or for property143 at its Iair valua-
tion144 equal to the par or issued val u.e or the sto ok, or 
for profits actually earned but not distributed among the 
stockholders. As can readily be observed, 11 services 11 are 
not included as one or the considerations for the issuance 
142. No doubt, section 16 refers both to par value 
and no par value stock as the law mentions par or issa.ed 
value of the stock. 
143. As to what is included in the term 11propertyn 
see Fisher , The Philippine Law of Stock Corporations, Par. 
66 pp. 98- 104. 
' 144. For a definition of the term "f'ai r valua ti onn 
of property see Fisher, cited supra, Par. 14b, pp. 219-
220 . 
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of no-par stock. 11 Services 11 may, :perhaps, be a oonsidera-
tion for the issuance OI no-par stock, under the Philippine 
law, but it is submitted that it cannot be a consideration 
for the issuance of par value stock. This conclu.sion is 
based upon the fact that the Philippine statute provides 
for the issuance of no-par stock for such consideration as 
' 
the Board of Directors or the stockholders (as the case may 
be) may, from time to time, determine. On the other hand, 
the law, speaking of stock: in general, mentions de:fini te 
considerations thereof, namely, actual cash, property or 
undistributed profits. Whether par value stock can be is-
sued for "servicesn has not as yet been decided. Should 
this question come up, however, it seems almost certain that 
the Supreme Court of the Islands would answer the question 
in the negative, basing its decision on the well-known prin-
ciple that incl u.sio uni us est exclu ai o al terius. The Phil-
ippine statute, having spelled out actual cash, property and 
undistributed prof'its as consideration for the issuance o:r 
stock, has impliedly excluded "services" as one of the po s-
145 Sible considerations. 
Id: .Amount of Capital Required to Begin Business.- Be-
fore the articles of incorporation can be received by the 
Director of the Bureau of Commerce and Industry they must 
145. Section 5 of the statute empowering the Board 
of Directors or the stockholders to rix the consideration or 
no-par value stock is particular, while section 16 providing 
for the consideration of (all) stock is general. On prin-
ciple of logical, statutory construction the particUlar 
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be accompanied by a sworn statement OI the treasurer duly 
elected by the· subscribers showing that of the authorized 
shares of capital stock at least twenty per cent thereor has 
been actually subscribed, ana that at least twenty five per 
cent of the subscription has been actually paid in, in cash, 
for the benefit and to the credit 0£ the corporation, or that 
he has received property, which has been transrerred to him 
in trust to the credit and ror the benefit of the corpora-
tion , the fair valuation of which is at least equal to twen-
t f . h b . . 146 y 1ve per cent of t e su scr1pt1on. 
Id: Increase or Decrease of (Capital Stock).- The 
capital stock of the corporation can be increased or decreas-
ed by a two-thirds vote of the entire corporate capital stock 
subscribed at a meeting regularly called for that purpose and 
after a registered notice has been sent to each stockholder 
at his residence as shown by the books of the corporation. 
A majority of the directors must sign a certificate in du-
plicate , which certificate must be countersigned by the chai~ 
man and the secretary of the stockholders' meeting, showing 
(1) that the statutory requirement regarding the written 
provision should govern. Hence, the Board o~ Directors or 
the stockholders (as the case may be) should be free to re-
ceive any consideration IOr no-par value stock and to thie 
end may accept "services" as consideration thereof. It 
would not be surprising, however , ir the local Supreme Court 
would hold that, in spite of tne aiscretion given the Board 
of Directors or the stockhol ders, ny section b or the stat-
ute to fix the consideration OI no-par value shares, they 
should , never t heless, limit themselves to the different con-
siderations enumerated in section 16, namely, actual cash, 
property or undistributed profits. 
146. P. c. L. sac . 9 , as amended by Act No . 2792, sec. 
1, and by Act 3518, sec. 6. 
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notice has been complied with, (2) the amoun~ or increase or 
diminution of the capital stock, (3) ±n case oI an increase 
of the capital stock the amount subscrioed, description or 
shares, names and residences oi subscribers, amount paid by 
tnem on their subscription either in cash or in property, 
etc . , (4) the amount of stock represented at the meeting, 
and (5) the vote authorizing such increase or diminution. 
One of these duplicate certificates shall be kept by the 
corpor ation on file in its office and the other shall be 
filed in the office of the Director of the Bureau of Com-
merce and Industry who shall attach the same to the origin-
al articles of incorporation. From and af~er such riling 
the capital stock shall stand increased or diminished. If 
the capital stock is increased the duplicate cer~ificate 
must be accompanied by the sworn statement of the treasur-
er showing that twenty per cent, at least, of such increas-
ed capital has been actually subscribed and, at least, twen-
ty five per cent of the amount subscribed has been either 
paid in actual cash to the corporation or that there has 
been transferred to it property the rair valuation ot which 
. 1 t t t ±. f .d b . . 147 is equa o ·wen y ·ive per cent o · sa1 su scription. 
The capital stock of the corporation cannot be increas-
ed without the knowledge and consent of the stockholders. 
147 . P. c. L. sec . 17 , as amended by Act 2728, sec. l 
and by Act 3518 . sec . lo . 
For the filing of the duplicate certificate the direct-
or of s~id bureau is entitled to collect ree according to the 
amount of increase of the capital stock at the same rate as 
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In the case of the NATIONAL EXCHANGE CO. LTD. VS. RAMOS~48 
it appeared that the plaintiff company secured the Stlbsori:p-
tion of the defendant to 100 shares of its capital stock. 
The subscription contract stated that the capital stock of 
the company was P250,000 when, in ract, it had been increas-
ed by said company to Pb00,000. The company did not reveal 
. 
this fact to the derendant at the time of the signing of 
the w.bscription contract. The Supreme Court or the Is-
lands held that this subscription was null since the de-
fendant had not consented to such increase and his consent 
was essential. 
Neither can the capital stock be reduced wit~out com-
plying with the formalities of the law. In the case of the 
149 i . COOPERATIVE N.AV.AL FILIPINA VS. RIVERA, th a 1 ssue was 
presented. In that case the company was incorporated with 
a capital of Pl00,000 divided into one thousand shares or 
a par value or Pl00.00 each. ~he defendant Rivera was among 
the incorporators and had subsoribed for 450 shares amount-
ing to P45,ooo.oo. At a meeting or the stockholders it was 
resolved to reduce the capital of the corporation by 00% and 
it was supposed that the subscribers were released xrom their 
obligation to pay the unpaid balanoe on their subscription 
in excess of 50% of the same. There was no evidence ~end-
is collected for the fi~ing or the original articles of in-
corporation. (P. c. L . sec. 8). 
148. 51 Phil. Rep. 310. 
149. 44 Phil. Rep. 469. See also Velasco vs. Poizat, 
37 Phil . Mep . 802, to the same errect. 
ing to show compliance Wi1Jh the requirements or section l'l 
oI the uorporation Law. In an action oy the assignee in 
insolvency against the derendsn1J the Supreme uourt held: 
"A corporation has no power to release an original subs-
criber to its capital stock :trom the obligai;ion or paying 
for his shares , without a valuable consideration tor such 
' 
release ; and as against creditors a reduction o:f the capi-
tal stock can take place only i n the manner and under the 
conditions pr escribed by law.rr 
I d : Subscription.- Shares o:r the capital stock may be 
subscri bed e ither be:fore or arter the filing o:t· the articles 
of incorpora tion. The twenty per cent of the entire capital 
stock required by law to entitle the corpor ation to commence 
business may be subscribed i n whole or in part oy the incor-
150 po r ators themsel ves. Se cti on 37 of the statute , as amend-
ed , provi des that the w.bscriber s have to pay the corpora-
tion interest at the rate or 2% each quarter year (6% per 
annu.m) on al l thei r unpaid subscri ption :from the date of 
sai d subscripti on, unless the by- laws otherwi se provide. Un-
til t he ful l pa r value or par value stock has be en paid to 
the corporation, or until the corporation has receive« the 
l t>l l egal consideration in case o:t' no-par value s1Jock no cer-
tificate of stock ~hall be issued to the subscri bers. The 
150 . The usual p r a c t i se in the Phil ippines is ror the 
i ncorpo r ators themselves to subscribe to all the capital 
stock r equired to commen ce business. 
l bl . See foot note 139 . p . b9 , supra. 
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subscribed shares, however, though not fully paid may be 
voted provided they are not delinquent either in the pay-
ment 0£ subscription call or interest due. 102 
lb3 In the leading case of VELASCO VS. POIZAT, the 
Supreme Court , interpreting the provision of said section 
36 of the Corporation Law (section 37 as reenacted), said 
that a stock subscription is a contract between the corpo-
ration and the subscriber , and collrts will enrorce it I'or 
or againEt either . No express promise to pay is necessary 
to make the subscriber liable . The Court continuing said: 
"Section 36 of the Corporation Law cle&rly recognizes that 
a stock subscription is a subsisting liability from the 
time the subscripti on i s made , since it requires the subs-
criber to pay i nterest quarterly from that date unless he 
is relieved from such liability by the by- laws of the cor-
poration. 11154 
Id: Transfer.- According to the common law the Eh.a.res 
of stock issued by the 001~oration are personal property an.a. 
may be transferred by the delivery or the certificate prope:r-
-------------------------------------------------------------1 52. P . c. L. sec. 36, as reenacted into sec . 3'l. 
153. 37 Phil . Rep . 802. 
1 54. In Salmon, Dexter & Co . ve. Un son ( 47 Phil . Rep. 
649} the court draws a distinction between subscription to 
capital stock of a corporation ai'ter organization and sale 
of shares by i t . The Court said: "Whether a particular con-
tract i s a subscript ion or a sal e of sto o k is a matter of 
construction, and depends upon its terms and. the intention 
of the parties. It has been hel d that a subscription to 
stock in an existing corporo.tion is, as between the subscrib-
er and the corporation, simply a contract of purchase and 
sa le. (Bole vs. Fulton (1912), 233 Pa . 6)9; 2 Fletcher, Cy-
clopedia Corpe rat i ons, pp. 1120 et seq.}" 
ly indorsed by the owners, their attorney-in-ract or any 
other person legally authorized by them to make the trans-
fer . 155 The transfer, however, is valid only as between 
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the parties until after it is noted in the books of the oor-
poration showing the parties to the transaction, the date 
of the transfer, the number of the certi:t:icate and tne nurn-
. 
ber of shares transferred . Shares of stock over which the 
corporation holds any unpaid claims can.not be tra.ns:terred 
on the corpor&tion's books. 1 b 6 
The statutory provisions regarding the trans~er of stook 
have been interpreted several times by the highest tribunal 
in the Islands. In the case or UY PIACO VS. McMICKING ET AL~57 
the court said that the purchase o:t: stock transfers to the 
purchaser only an equitable title, mid in order for him to 
a cquire the legal title he must :t:ollow the charter or the 
155. The Philippine statute i n its section 3b simply 
adopts this same common law principle making shares of stock 
personal property. 
Whether mandamus will lie to compel the transl:'er of 
shares of stock is still an open question in the Philippines 
(Fisher, The Philippine Law of Stock Corporations, p . 158). 
156. P. c. L. sec . 35. P . C. L. section b2 requires 
the corporation to have a r'Stock and Trans:fer Bookn. "The 
stock and transfer book Shall be kept i n the principal of-
fice of the corporation and shall be open to the inspection 
of any director, stockholder or member or the corporation a~ 
reasonable hours; provided, that the corporation may open a 
share register in any state or territory or the United States 
and empl oy an agent or agents to keep such register and to 
record therein transfer of shares ·made in such state or ter-
ritory, or else~here. No such transfer shall be valid except 
as between the parties until they are noted upon such share 
register so as to show the names o:t tne parties to the trans-
action, the date of the transfer, the number of the certifi-
cate, and the number of shares trans:rerred." ( .As this section 
has been amended recently (19 30) by Senate Bill 38?). 
157 . 10 Phil. Rep. 286 . 
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by-laws 6I the corporation regarding making the transfer. 
lb8 
In the case of FLEISCHER Vb. BOTICA NOLASCO, INC., the 
court held that a corporation cannot, by its by-laws, im-
pose an unreasonable restriction upon the right or a stock-
holder to sell his ab.ares. Shares are personal property and 
can be transferred. .An agreement, however, not to sell 
stock for one year, in order to give the corporation a chance 
to stand on its feet financially, is valid. 109 
160 h . bl" n~ In HAGER vs. BRYJiN, t e doctrine was esta iCll.J.ed 
that ordinarily mandamus will not lie to compel a corpora-
tion to transfer stock on its books tor there is no public 
d~ty involved; the action is for damages. In another case, 
161 however, between the same parties the court held that 
mandamus will lie to compel the Secretary to transfer on 
the books of the coiporation the shares of a regi stared 
owner if: (a) apJlication has been made and denied; (b) 
there is no unpaid claim on the stock; (c) an ordinary 
action against the corporation is inadequ.ate;anQ (d) an 
action in equity is also inadequate. This duty is implied-
ly, if not expressly, imposed on the Secretary by section 
52 of the statute. 
Id: Calls, Assessments and Forfeiture (or Shares) .-
The statnte provides that the Board or Directors or trns~ees 
of stock corporations can make calls on unpaid subscriptions 
158. 47 Phil. Rep. 58b. 
159. Lambert vs. Fox, 26 Phil . Rep. 588. 
160. 21 Phil. Rep. 523. 
161. 19 Phil. Rep. 138. 
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and determine the amount to be paid by the delinquent subs-
cribers.162 Delinquent shares can be sold by the corpora-
tion at public auction to the highest bidder, but in case 
there is no bidder the corporation itself can purchase the 
delinquent stock and can dispose of it according to law and 
the by-laws or the corporation by a vote of the majority or 
. 
the shares remaining. As was said by the Supreme Court in 
163 the leading case OI VELASCO vs. POIZAT, the corporation 
in such cases has two remedies: (1) to sell the stock for 
the account .or the delinquent subscriber; and (2) to bring 
legal action against him for the amount due. Under the law 
the co:rporation can choose between either of these two cours-
es of action.164 
STOCKHOLDERS: Liabilities.- Under the Philippine stat-
ute stockholders are liabl e to the corporation and its cred-
itors only for the full par value o:i:' the share or shares 
held by them, or for their :i:'ull subscription in case of no-
par stock. Unless the by-laws of the corporation provide 
162. For the procedure to be :followed in making calls, 
see P . c. L. sections 37 and 38, both sections being reenact-
ed as section 38 by sec. 1'1, Act 3518. 
163. 37 Phil. Rep. 802, cited i n foot note 149, p. 64, 
supra. 
164. Sale of delinquent stock is governed by sections 
38 to 48 inclusive, P . c. L . In the Velasco-Poi~at case, 
cited supra, the court said that these provisions cannot be 
applied in.case the corporation brings a legal action to re-
cover upon the stock subscription. It was also said in this 
case that in the event or the insolvency or the corporation 
and the court assumes jurisdiction to wind it up unpaid stock 
subscription become pay4ble on demand and can be recovered at 
once in an action by the assignee in insolvency. 
See al so P . C • L • sec • 49 • 
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otherwise, they are also answerable to the corporation for 
interest on their unpaid subscriptions at the rate of six 
per oent per annum payable quarterly fi•om the date or their 
b B l h h h 1 . · 1 · 165 su scription. eyond t iese t ey ave no ot er iaoi i ty. 
166 Id: Rights and Powers.- (a) Inspection or books 
and accounts,- On the other hand, the law grants to the 
stockholders a number or rights and powers. They have ac-
cess to the records of all business transactions and the 
minutes of any meeting oi the corporation. The Supreme 
167 Court in PARDO VS. THE HERCULES LUMBER CO. INC . ET .AL • 
said that the Board of Directors cannot, by resolution, 
limit the right of stockholders to inspect the books of the 
corporation; it is against section bl of the statute. In 
168 
another case the court said that the right given to stock-
holders by said section 51 to examine corporate arfairs may 
be exercised by them in person or by a duly authori~ed rep-
resentative. It would seem, thererore, that so long as the 
demand to examine any of the corporate records is made by 
the stockholders "at reasonable hours", irrespeci;i ve o:f 
their motives, the corporation is bound to accede. 
165. P. c. L. sec. 36 as reenacted into sec. 37 by 
Act 3518. 
166 . Under the Philippine statute the majority stock-
holders are given much power. Unless otherwise provided in 
the articles, or u.nl.ess the power is given to the Board o:r 
Directors, they have the ri ght to Xix the consideration ox 
no-par value stock. No stock or bond dividend can be declar-
ed without their approval. They can dissolve the corporation, 
apparently, even ag~inst the will of the minority stookhold-
e:rs. (Sec. 62 et seq}. See also Fisher, The :Phil . Law, etc. 
P• 379. 
167. 
168. 
Rep. 471. 
47 Phil . Rep. 964. 
Philpotts vs. Phil . Mfg. Go. et al., 40 Phil. 
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(b} Voting, - Another important right that stockholders 
have is the right to vote. They may vote in person or by 
169 proxy. In important matters," such as making or changing 
by-laws, increasing or decreasing the capita l stock and other~ • 
. their vote is indispensable, although the power to enact and 
alter by-laws can be delegated by them to the directors. In 
' 
voting ror directors they may distribute their shares or may 
cumulate them, giving one candidate as many votes as the ntlID-
ber of directors to be elected mll1.tiplied by the number or 
shares he holds shall equal. By the recent amendment to the 
statute they can also surrender their voting right to voting 
trustees, (either a person, persons or a corporation author-
ized to act as trustee), for a length or time not exceeaing 
five years. The voting trustees may al so vote either in pa~ 
son or by proxy, unless the agreement provides otherwise. 
~he only limitation to the ri ght o~ stockholders to vote 
their shar es is when there is a subscription call or interes~ 
due on su.bsoription which is unpaid alle1 delinquent, in ai tller 
of which cases the shares cannot be voted. 
(o} Preemption,- Whether stockholders under the Philip-
pine statute have the preemptive right or subscription to new-
ly authorized shares is still an open question. It is a11b-
mi tted, however , that this being a common law ri ghi; they are 
169. .ti:xecutors, administrators, guardians, or other 
persons in a position ox trusi; and legally authorized may 
vote as stockholders upon stock held in their representative 
capacity. (P. c. L. sec . 2·7) . 
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entitled to it. ~his conclusion is strengthened by the in-
ference that can be logically deduced ±rom the case ox ENRI-
170 QUES vs. ENRIQUEZ. In that case the corpo ra1iion ( so ci e-
dad anonima) issued new shares and gave the owners or the 
old stock the first right to buy a proportionate part or the 
new stock. An owner of six shares was given the first op-
' tion to buy the three shares under the new issue. 1.Che money 
was paid to the corporation by a third party, who was the 
son and attorney-in-raot or the administrator ox the then 
deceased, owner o:t" the six shares. 'l'he uourt ctid not dis-
cuss the right of the corporation to orrer the new Shares 
to stockholders before orrering the~ ror sale to the p~blic. 
it just held that the three Shares under the new issue be-
longed to the person whose money paid ror them. By implica-
tion, however , it seems tna~ 1ihere was no1ihing wrong or il-
legal in the act ox the corporation giving the rignt or 
preemption to its stockholders. 
(d) Dividends,- .Another important right ox stockhold-
ers is the righv to receive dividends declared by the Board 
of Directors. Under the statute, however, stock or bond 
dividends can only be issued With the approval of the stock-
holders representing no less than two thira.s of all the stock 
then outstanding and entitled to vote, given either at a 
general meeting o:t the corporation or at a special meeting 
-------------------------------------------------------------170. 12 Phil. Rep. 380. This case was decided on 
December 29, 1908 ~nd the Philippine Corporation Law went 
into effect on April 1, 1906. Clearl], it ralls under the 
statute. 
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expressly called for the purpose. .Although there is no posi-
tive statutory provision barring u.np&id shares from a parti-
cipation in the divid.ends it seems to be settled that it is 
perfectly legal ror the corporation to provide such a stipu-
171 lation in the by-laws. Corporations can declare dividends 
nl " th l . . . . th b . 172 o y Irom e surp us prorits arising Irom e usiness. 
(e} Actions, - Although the statute is silent on the 
point, it is settled that a stockholder has the right to sue 
the corporation o~ which he is a member ~or the protection 
of his own rights. He can also maintain a representative 
suit for and on behalf of the corporation ir his Pights as 
a stockholder are a.f'feoted and ir the corporation refuses 
to take action. He does not even need to make a formal de-
mand on the Board of Directors if to do so is futile. As 
the Supreme Court said in the case of EVERETT ET AL VS. ASIA 
173 
B./l..NKING COF..PORATION ET ... 4L, "When the board o:t directors 
in a corporation is under the complete control or the prin-
cipal defendants in the case and it is obvious that a de-
mand upon the board or directors to institute an action and 
prosecute the same errectively would be useless, the action 
may be brought by one or more OI the stockholders without 
such demand . n The right, however , to bring an action is 
not absolute . It depends upon when the stockholders ac-
1 71 . De Si lva vs. Aboitiz & Co . , Inc. 44 Phil. Rep. 
755. 
172. The words "surplus profits" used in the Philip-
pine Corporation Law re£ers to the surplus arising ~rom the 
profits of the business and not rrom tha surplus arising 
1'rom capital . 
173. 49 .Phil . Rep . 512. 
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quired his shares, his motive ror acquiring the same and 
his Pll?1lOSe in bringing the action. As was said by the 
Supreme Cea.rt in the case of PASCUJ...L VS. DEL S.AZ OROZCO ET 
.AL, 174 (speaking or representative suits), it is settled 
"that a stockholder in a corporation who was not such at 
the time of the transactions complained of, or whose shares 
had not devolved upon him since by operation of law, can-
not maintain suits of this character, unless such trans-
actions continue and are injurious to the stockholder, or 
affect him especially and specU:ically in some other way." 
(f) Assets,- At the termination of the life of the 
corporation, either by the lapse or the agreed term for its 
existence, or by a voluntary dissolution or through a forced 
etc ., 
sale of its f'ranohise/the stockholders, a:r'ter the debi;e o:t 
the corporation are paid, are entitled to their proportion-
ate share i n the corpus or assets of the corporation. How-
ever, until after the payment of its debts and the termina-
tion of its existence it cannot divide or distribute its 
capital stock or its property among its members or stock-
holders with the exception o:f actual pro:tits. Even in the 
case of an amendment to the articles of incorporation a 
dissenting stockholder cannot be paid xor his shares "un-
less the value of the corpora te assets which would remain 
after such payment wo uld be at least equal to the aggregate 
l 
amount of its debts and liabilities exclusive of capi~al 
174. 19 Phil . Rep. 82. 
l 
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stock." As a further limitation to a stockholder's right 
to the corporate assets it was held by the Supreme Court 
that if the corpora"'tion is a. going concern no stockholder 
can compel the payment .to him of his proportionate share o:r 
175 the assets. , 
.American Laws 
STOCK: ·classes, consideration, etc.- The . statutes 0£ 
most of the states of the .American Union permit the division 
176 
of shares into those having par value and no-par value. 
They also permit classifying them into the prererred a~d 
common. The usual set-up in the capital structure ox most 
corporations is a combination of the prererred and common 
stock. Both the preferred and the common stock may be With 
175. The Philippine Sugar Estates Development Co. Inc., 
vs. .Baldwin, 10 Phil. Rep. 59b. 
176. To obviate the many dif:riculties arising 'by the 
falling in value of par value stock, to simpliry accounting 
and to avoid useless quibbles regarding consideration 1·or 
stock no par value stock came into existence. The first 
state to adopt it was New York in 1912. According to the 
Corporation Trust Co . of New York by 1926 thirty eight states 
of the American Union have adopted no-par stock. Only the 
District of Columbia, Iowa, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, 
South Carolina, North and South Dakota, and Oklahoma had 
not adopted it. Since then Mississippi and North Carolina 
have adopted it, leav~ng only seven states of the Union 
wi thou.t no par stock provisions in their s11a1iutes. 
For more ini'ormation on the subject o:t no par stock, 
see Wickersham, Stock Without Par Value; Robbins, No Par 
Stock; Wildman & Powell, Capital Stock Without Par Value. 
See also 26 Harv. L. Rev. 729-731; 7 .Am. Bar Ass'n. Jr . 
534-537; and 11 Am. Bar Ass ' n. Jr. 377-380. 
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or Without par value. Sometimes the shares of preferred 
stock are issued with a par value and the common stock with-
out par value ~ The practise is becoming widely s-pread o:r 
issuing the prefe~red stock with par value and dividing the 
common stock into the Class A and Class B common stock with-
out par value, giving only one o:r these lat~er classes vot-
. 
ing rights. The moder~ tendency of corporate financing i s 
becoming more complex, and the incorporai;ors oan set up any 
capital structure in their articles o:f incorporation. As 
Ballantine says the "shares may di:ffer as to priority 01' 
claims on profits, dividend rates, conversion rights, vot-
ing rights, amounts payable on redemption, dissolution, con-
solidation, merger or sale of entire assets, protection 
177 
against changes of capital structure or otherwise.'' 
Regarding the consideration :tor the issue of stock, 11· 
the shares have a par val11e and they are sold at par they 
must be paid for in xull. If only a part of the par value 
shares so l d at par is paid the shares are subject t o future 
calls. But the considerat i on for the no-par value shares 
is the question that pr esents many perplexing and serious 
probl ems. The statutes or most or the states provide that 
shares may be paid in money, in property or in services. In 
Illinois where the statute requires that no par shares must 
178 
not be issued for less than rive dollars it is compara-
-------------------------------------------------~--- --------177. Ballantine, Manual of Corporation Lavr and Prac-
tice , sec. 304. 
178. Strictly speaking, there is no no-par value shares 
in Illinois but par value shares wt th a minimum value oi· five 
dollars per share . 
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tively easy to determine the minimllm consideration which may 
be received by the corporation for a certain nll.mber OI no par 
value shares. But, under many no-par stock statutes shares 
may be · issued either for property or services without fixing 
the value of said property or services in terms of money • 
.Although, as a general rule, the judgment of the Board of 
Directors as to what certain property or service is reason-
ably worth usually stands, unless collusive or fraudulent, 
nevertheless, under said arrangement doubts and suspicions 
are bolllld to arise and litigation is apt to occur. It would 
be advisable, thererore, for the Directors to fix a monetary 
value for the no-par stock issued by the corporation. both 
for the benefit of the stockholders, who desire to know how 
much is credited to surplus from which dividends can be de-
clared, if permitted by statute, and of the creditors who 
must know how much is credited to capital upon which they 
can rely. 
Id: ~..mount or Capital Required to Begin Business.- The 
initial capital necessary to oegin ousiness dir:rers in va-
rious jurisdictions. Most states statutes require a nominal 
capital and usually it is fixed at one thousand dollars. 
Id: Increase or Decrease or {Capital Stock) .- Prac-
tically all the states of the Union authorize corporations 
to increase or decrease their capital stock with varying 
limitations. In some juriSdiotions the capital svock can 
be decreased but not below the one thousand dollars minimum. 
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In Florida it must not be below tive hunared dollars. In 
other jurisdictions the increase or diminution can only be 
done if the controlling stockholder or stockholders assent 
to such a change . The majori.ty vote required to ef'fect the 
change differs , oome states providing for a two thirds vote, 
others a three fo urths vote and sometimes by a bare majority 
of the interest represented, as in Minnesota . lt is very 
unusual to find any statutory limitation on the maximum 
179 
capital which a corporation may have . 
Id : Subscription.- A distincti on is made between subs-
cription to the capital stock before the formation of the 
corporation and after its incorporation. In a few juriSdic-
tions it is held that when severa l persons sign a sibscrip-
tion contract to take snares in a corporation to be later 
formed by them there is a contract created among themselves 
to become stocicholders , tbeir respective mutual promises 
be i ng the consideration. 180 Thie contract is said to be ir-
revocable, unless all the subscribers agree to cancel it be -
fore the formation OI and acceptance by the corporation. It 
is also cl a imed that this subscription agreement is a con-
tinuing ofter to the corporation which, upon i~s acceptance, 
arter it is roxmed, becomes a perfect and irrevocable con-
1 79. In .Kansas , for instance, it is provided that the 
capital stock can be increased by not more than three times 
the amollllt of the authorized capital OI the corporation. 
180 . Marysville .t5lec. etc . Co . vs . Johnson, 93 Cal . 
538 ; International etc . Ass ' n. vs. Walker, 97 lvlich . 159. 
See also 8 Colum. L . Rev. 47 - 48 . 
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tract, unless it is revoked by the subscriber beiore it is 
f 11 d b h t . 181 Th b tt ,,, orma y accepte y t e corpora ion. e e er ru..1-e, 
however, and the one which is supported by the numerical 
weight o:f authority ie that such a subscription is no~ a 
contract with the corporation :for the re is no corporate par-
ty to the contract until the corporation comes into exist-
ence and then makes itself such party; and besides until 
after the corporation comes into existence it canno~ oecome 
a party to any contract, and there being no two competent 
parties there could not be a valid contract • .As the Uew 
York Court has well said "such an agreement is not valid and 
binding when made , as there is then in existence no party, 
represent ing the company, who is capable or oontraoting.n182 
After the formation of the corporation the subscription 
problem becomes much simpler. A person may then become a 
stockholder "either by a subscription contra.ct With the cor-
poration for the issue o~ shares, or by tne purchase of 
treasury stock from the corporation • • • "183 This is some-
times called a contract for present subscription. It re-
quires no formalities . All that is needed is the applica-
tion by the subscriber to purchase stock and the acceptance 
181 . Athol Music Hall uo. vs. Carey, llb Mass. 471, 
473. Fletcher, Cyclopedia Corporations, Vol. 2, sec. b32 
( 1917). 
182. Yonkers Gazette Co. vs. faylor, 30 N. Y. App. 
Div. 334, 336; 51 ~ . Y. Supp. 969, quoted with approval in 
Lowville etc. uo . vs. ~liott , 115 N. Y. App. Div. 884. 
See 27 Mich. ~ . Rev. 467- 468. 
183. Ballantine, uanual of Corporation ~aw and Prac-
tice, sec. 31 . 
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by the . corporation o:r such application. '.L'he issue o:r cer-
tificates of stock is no~ even needed to make the contract 
binding. 1.rhe subscriber becomes a stockholder by virtu.e of 
his su.bscription and the acceptance or it by the co:rpora-
tion. 184 
A present subscription of stock is not to be con:rused, 
however , with a contract ~or the sale or stock. In the lat-
ter case mere application and acceptance are not sufficient. 
~·he purchaser, in a contract :for the sale of stock, is riot 
made a stockholder with all the rights and liabilities in-
cident thereto , until the contract is aotu&J.ly executed by 
the formal del i very of the stock. Neither should a present 
subscri ption be confounded with an exeoutory agreement to 
subscribe for stock in the future . As the Illinois Gourt 
said wher e persons agree to subscrioe to the stock o:f a cor-
po r ation when i ts books nmay be opened :fo r -subscription" 
such an agreement is not a present subscription but one 
executory in character and for breach of which the corpora-
tion is entitled only to actual damages sustained.lBb 
lf the su.bscription is subject to a condition precedent 
the contract is not consummated until the 1·ui:rillment 01· 
said cond i t i on . After all , in determining the validity OI 
a subscription contr&ct the intention or the parties must 
184. Richmondville Union Seminary vs . McDonald , 34 
N. Y. 379 . 
185 . Thrasher vs. Pike County R. Co ., 2b Ill. 340 . 
For the distinction between a srrbscription to stock and 
an executory contract for the purchase of stock, see 13 Minn. 
L . Rev. 257 - 258 . 
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be looked into . 
Id: Transfer.- Two difierent legal theories are prev-
alent among the states or the American Union reg~rding the 
transfer of shares. According to the common law rule, which 
has been adopted oy the majority o:r 'the states in their cor-
poration statutes, shares are personal property and can be . 
, 186 
transferred by deli very . l 1he minority rule, however, is 
that such transfer is valid only as between the parties but 
is not binding on the corporation until after the same is 
recorded on its books. Where the transrer on the books of 
the corporation is r equired, unless such a provision is 
against the statute, it must be complied with. 187 Before 
its compliance the transferee acquires only an equitable 
title but the legal title remains in the transreror or re-
gistered owner of the shares so transrerred . In other 
words , the transferee does not acquire WJ.Y right in the 
corporation by virtue or the transfer to him OI said shares, 
neither does he incur any liability in connection there~ith. 
r The transfeor or registered owner continues as a stockholder 
with all the rights and liabilities that attach thereto. 
Time and again the question has arisen regarding the 
right of a corporation to restrict , qualify or limit the 
186 . Some authorities hold that where shs..res are 
transfer abl e by delivery there must be a written assignment 
either on the r everse side of the certificates or on a 
separate paper . The better view seems to be that mere de-
livery of the certificate is SL1.fficient . 
187 . 1n some jurisdicti ons refusal to tran6Ier shares 
on the books of the corporation nas a statutory penalty. 
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transfel.· of its shares. The decisions o:f the courts are 
con±licting on this point . It seems to be settled, however, 
that if the charter of the corporation or a statute allows 
a corpor&tion to restrict the transfer or its shares such 
restrictions are valid and binding so long as they are 
reasonable . This view is based on two grounds . ls regards 
the corporation, the business oeing strictly private, it 
has a right to choose its stockholders. As the New York 
Court has said "a single share of the stock of any one of 
the corporations passing into hostile possession places in 
the hands of the possessor unlimited opportunity to harm 
and harrass the management . The business is strictly pri-
vate , and carried on in competition with other similar es-
tablishments. ~he inviolability oI its business privacy and 
commercial secrete would be no longer safe £rom ite aggree-
si ve rivals if the stock mi ·ght be trans:rerred in disregard 
o±' the prohibitions mentioned . 11188 
As regards the stockholders and subsequent purchasers 
of stock the former are not prejudiced for they become s~ock­
holdere with knowledge of such a restriction; and the latter 
are also char ged with notice or such a restriction ror, where 
the restriction is on the certiiicates themselves, it xorme 
a part of the contract . It follows from this that if there 
is a charter authorization or an express agreement in the 
188. Bloomingdale vs . Bloomingdale, 107 N. Y. Mies . 646, 
17'7 U. Y. Supp. 873 . 
As to re·stric tions upon the transferability or shares 
of stock , see 42 Harv . L. Rev. 555- 559; 954-9bb. 
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articles of incorporation (and there is no statutory prohibi-
tion} a corporation oan provide in its by-laws that before 
its stock can be sold to outsiders it snould be of:rered first 
to its stockholders. 189 This restriction is not against 
public policy as it does not absolutely prohibit the ~rans-
fer or stock but simply limits and regulates it, and there 
is nothing unreasonable or oppressive in this regulation. 
It seems to be equ.ally well-established by authorities 
that where the object or the corporation in restricting and 
limiting the transfer of its shares is not ror self-protec-
tion but one which is capricious anct unreasonable the same 
will not be given ef1'ect. ~1hus. a corporation has no right 
to prevent a bona fide transfer of its shares by requiring 
that such transfer should be approved and consented to by 
its Board of Directors . 190 A provision in the by-laws to 
this effect i nter1'ere s with the right o:t property o:r the 
stockholder and is against public policy. Neither is an 
agreement that no shares should be txansrerred without the 
consent of all the partie s concerned valid, inasmuch as it 
is in restraint on alienation and is alro against public 
policy. 1 91 A provision in the by-laws. without more, that 
the stockholders must :riret give tee corporation an option 
to buy their shares before selling them to others cannot be 
189 . Bloomingdale case, cited supra; also Hasel vs. 
Pohle , 214 N. Y. App. Div. 6b4 . 
190 . McNul ta vs. Corn Belt Bank, 164 Ill. 42?. 447. 
191. Williams vs. Mont gome1·y, 68 Hun (:N. Y.) 416; 
Fisher vs. Bush. 35 Hun (N. Y· ) 641. 
legally sustained. But, if originally such is the agree-
ment between the stockholders and the corporation, or iI 
such condition is printed on the back part 01 the certi:ti-
192 
cates they are generally held to be binding. 
According to the modern view (as opposed to the com-
mon law view prevailing in the majority 01 the states) the 
indorsement and delivery ox· shares of stock transfers not 
only the equitable but the legal title to the same. In et-
193 . feet, the Uniform Transfer Act provides: 
"Section 1.- How title to oertil:"icates and. 
shares may be transferred . - 'l'itle to a cerliif'i-
cate and to the shares represented thereby can be 
transferred only, (a) By delivery or lihe certiri-
cate indorsed either in blank or to a specified 
person by the person appearing by the certi1icate 
to be the owner of the shares represented thereby, 
or (b) By delivery of the certificate and a separ-
ate document containing a written assignment or the 
certificate or a power· of attorney to sell, assign, 
or tranSfer the same or the shares represented there-
by, signed by the person appearing by the oertiri-
cate to be the owner or the shares represented 
thereby. 
Such assignment or power o:f attorney may be 
either in blank or to a specified person. The pro-
visions ot this section shall be applicable al-
though the charter or articles o~ incorporation 
or code of regulations or by- laws o~ the corpora-
tion issuing the certi ricate and the certiricate 
itself , pro vi de that the shares represented there-
by shall be trans:ferable only on ~he books of the 
corporation or shall be registered by a registrar 
or transferred by a transfer agent. 11 
192. Weiland vs. Hogan, 17'/ Mich. 626; Jennings vs. 
Bank of California, 79 Cal . 323 . 
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193. The modern tendency is toward uni~ormity ot laws. 
11here are now in the Uni tad States of .America several uni-
form laws and one of them is the Uni:torm btock 'franSfer Act. 
In 1922 this Act was adopted in fifteen jurisdictions. (See 
Uniform Laws, .Annotated by Greene). To-day, this Act is in 
force in Alaska, Arkansas, Maryland , Massachussetts, Michi-
gan, New Jersey, Hew York , Ohio, Pennsylvania , Rhode Island, 
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Although the above provision of the Uniform btock Trans-
fer Act is not a total departa.re from the existing law re-
garding transfer or etock , it nevertheless introduces a per-
factly sound change . Under the common law rule the trans:rer 
of the oertif icate is not complete until a:r'ter it is regi s-
ta r ed on the books of the corporation. In other words , the 
mere transfer of the certi1icate does not have the erfect o~ 
transferring the share i tself of the stockholder in the car-
poration. Under the Uniform Stock Transfer Act , however, 
the transfer or delivery of the certiiic&te properly inC1.ors-
ed, either on the back part of the same or on a separate 
sheet of paper, transfers the ownership o:r the share i tseLr, 
provisions in the charters , articles o:t incorporation or by-
laws of the corporation to the contrary notwithstanding. In 
other v!ords, the practical _effect o:r the Uniform Stock Trans-
f er Act is to make the certi:t'i aate representing the share 
(an intangible i nterest in the corporation) as a negotiable 
. t t 194 ins rumen • In the language of the National Conference 
South Dakota , Tennessee , Utah , Vi rginia, West Virginia and 
Wiscons i n, With slight variations in some j ur i sdicti ons. 
Pennsylvania , however , has amended section 6 of its Uniform 
St ock Transfer Act in 1929 (L. 1~29 , Act 548) and Te1uiessee 
has repeal ed section 23 of its Uniform Act as enacted in 
1 925 (P • .A . 1929 , ch . 90 , eeo. 21) . For more info:r·mation 
regardiLg this Act see Corpor ation Manual, 33rd . Ed . , 1932. 
194. Al though there i s a tendency in Judicial decisions 
(See Masury vs • ..Ar kansas Nat . Bank et al , 93 Fed . 603) to -
ward making certifi cates of stock negotiable, nevertheless, 
until now they are regarded as non- negotiable tor they lack 
many of the requisites of negotiability. As .Ballantine says 
(Sec . 149* Manual of Corporation Law and Practice) "shares 
of stock are not negotiable instruments and , therefore , i n 
the absence of elements of estoppal , a transferee acquires 
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of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws 11 the reai:on :for the 
change is in orde1· that the certificate may, to the 1·u11est 
extent posSi ble , be the representative of the shares. 11 
ID : Calls, .As sa ssmen ts and Forfeiture (of Shares). - It 
is the uniform practise to vest the power to make asse s2-
ments and calls on shares in the Board o:f Directors o:f the 
corporation. From time to time the Board , by.proper resolu-
t i on, makes such assessment or call when in their opinion 
the demands of the business so require . The amount depends 
upon their discretion. As a matter or general practise. how-
ever, any assessment or instal lment required to be paid is 
levied pro ra ta upon al 1 shares o 1' such stock o t the same 
class. 
Wi th slight variati ons , the time and manner in which 
assessments and calls a:re made are almost uniform. Usually, 
the time given to stockholders to pay the amount or the as-
sessment or call varies :from thirty to sixty days . The no-
tification to them is sometimes made personally or by or-
dinary mail ; but the common practi se is to send the notices, 
by registered mail of necessity, to the latest address or 
every stockholder as it appears on the books of the corpor&-
tion . 
It is not uncommon for the statutes to provide how, when 
and under what circumstances asEessments ana. calls a.re to be 
made . In such a case the discretionary power oi· the Board 
no better title than his transferrer had . "). 
On negotiability of stock, see 17 Cal. i.. . Rev. 403-
411. 
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of Directors ceases, and they Simply have to .follow the p1·0-
visions of the articles. As was said. by the Michigan court 
. l9b 
in the case of WESCOTT VS. MIUNESOT P MINil~G CO., when 
articles of association prescribe conditions upon which 
stock assessments are to be made , they must be strictly com-
plied Wi th. 
Upon failu.re of the stockholders to pay the . assess:nent 
or call within the required time their Shares are iorreited 
to the corporation. ~he ordinary procedure is for the cor-
poration to sell them to the highest bidder. In some juris-
dictions there are no statutory provisions empowering the 
corporation to reissue or resell the shares thus :rorreited. 
In mo st j urisdi ct ions there is such a provision. It is 
reasonable to assert , however, that in the absence or cons-
t i tu.tional, statutory or charter provision to the contrary 
forfeited shares can be reissued or resold by the corpora-
ti on. 
The majority of the states have codiried the common law 
rule which gives the corporation the right to sue the delin-
quent stockholders on their unpaid subscriptions, aside rrom 
the remedy of forfeiture of their shares. It seems, however, 
that both remedies cannot be exercised simuli;aneollsly. Tht:ts, 
the Michigan statute provides that only the unpaid. balance 
could be recovered Irom lihe delinquent stockholder in oase 
the proceeds of the sale o:f his stock are not sut:l:icient to 
195. 23 Mich. 145. 
pay his installment. The Delaware statute alAb puts the 
remedies of the corporation against the delinquent stock-
holders in the alternative . 
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STOCIIBOLDERS: Liabilities. - liorma.lly, "the corpora-
tion is the one primarily liable :ror i ts a.ebts. The liab-
ility of the stockholders is just secondary. It is only 
when the assets o:r the corporation are exhaus"ted, or when 
the corporation is insolvent and an execution against it is 
returned nulla bona that the liability of the stock.holders 
can be enforced; and this is only in oases where their stock 
is only partly paia . 196 But , if their shares are fully paid 
and non- assessabl e they have no other responsibility beyond 
the capital already contributed by them to the corporation, 
except in a few c orporations, su.ch as banks, where tt~re is 
the so-called ndouble liability" of stockholders. 
It seems that the tendency in legi el.a ti ve enactments 
was to protect corporate creditors even if this meant adai -
tional liability on stockholders. As has already been ob-
served, this is especially true o:r banking or trust corpo-
r ations. Thu s , the Maryland statute make e stockholders of 
banking corporations, sare deposit , trust and loan companies 
liable £or the debts OI the same. 1~7 While the new amend-
ment to the Minnesota Consti t11tion wipes out the ndouble 
liability" of stockholders , nevertheless, stock.holders of 
-------------------------------------------------------------196 . Fo r stockholders ' liability for unpaid subscrip-
tion, see 62 u. of Pa . L · Rev. 1 33-1 35. 
197. Bagby ' s Annotated Code of Maryland (1924) Ar t . 
23, sec . 76. 
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any banking or trust corporations or associations are still 
held liable for a.ny debt or said corporations. 198 This 
"double liability" provision in cases oI· oanks, tr11st con:q>a-
nies, etc., is a sort of a compromise between the n1imited 11 
liability of stockholders in general and the nuniimited" 
liability of partners in case of partnership associations~99 
In some jurisdic tions it is provided that i:1. the capi-
tal stock of the corpors.tion is re:funded to the stockhold-
ers before the creditors o :t the corporation are paid su.ch 
stockholders are jointly and severally liable to any credit-
or of the corporation. This provision is not really neces-
sary , for, by the very nature of corporate business, it is 
illegal to withdraw the capital contri buved oy the stock-
holders after the corporation hue incurred debts and obliga-
tions. Such a prooed ure is highly rraudulent. 
lnother liability o:f stockholders which obtains in 
quite a number of juri-sdictions is regarding labor perform-
ed, either by laborers, servants or employees, for the cor-
t . A , :f . 200 k th pora ion. numoer o corporation s~atutes ma e e 
stockholders individually liable for EUch services to the 
198. Laws of Minnesota, (1931) Ch. 210, s. F . No. 
1035. See also 15 11inn. L. Rev. 222- 229. 
199. The state of California, however, which, :tor 
many years, has provided in its Civil Code a ''double liabi-
lityn for stockholders of all kinds o:t: corpora"tions has re-
pealed said provision in the 1931 session of its Legisla-
ture (See Ch . 2b7, p. 444 of the Statutes and. .Amendments to 
the Codes of California, 1931) . 
200 . In New York this liability attiaches only to stock-
holders of "stock" corporations, but in Michigan, by oons-
ti tutional provision, it applies to all kinds o:r corporations. 
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corporation in case of the insolvency o:!° the corporation or 
if its assets prove insu.:riioient to pay its o.ebts. The stock-
holders paying such debt, however, have the right to demand 
contribution Irom the other stockholders o:t' the corporation. 
1l'he liability ot the stock.holders to the corporation 
for their shares presents no d.if'ficUl t problem. Where no 
creditors' rights are involved (and creditors' rights usual-
ly arise only in case o:t' the insolvency o:r the corporation), 
as a general rule, in the absence of any statutory or char-
ter provision, stockholders' liability is only to the extent 
of their contract with the corpora ti on. If the corpora ti on, 
in pursuance of what it consia.ers a sound business policy, 
sells its $100 par value stock for only .J2b a share and there 
is no statute or charter prohibiting it the con1iract stands 
and the stockholders' agreement with the corporation is the 
measure of their liabi lity. They cannot be held liable ror 
more. 201 Even in the case of no -par value stock the stock-
holders are not liable beyond the price Xor the stock fixed 
by the Directors, assuming that the Directors are empowered 
to fix the price. 202 fhe reason :for this proposition seems 
to be oound. 1.rhe corporation, just like any na"tural person, 
has the power to contraci; and bind itselr . If it agrees 
with the stockholders to sell its ab.ares for so much, un-
less such a contract is prohibited by statute or by its 
201 . Southworth vs. Morgan, 205 ir. Y. 293 . 
202. Bodell et al vs . General Gas, etc. Corp., 132 
Atl. 442, 15 Del. uh. Rep. 11 9 and 420. 
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charter, it ought to stand. If some o:r i i;s sto ckholcters 
consider themselves prejud ic ea they can enjoin i;he proposed 
action of the corporation, or if the action has already been 
done they ca.n aie the Directors or the or!icers responsible 
for such an action, if they think they have a ground :tor so 
doing. 
Wher e the assets or the corporation, however, prove in-
sufficient in case o:r its insolvency anct. the creditors' 
rights are involved the stockholders' liability becomes com-
plicated . Regarding their liability to the creditors o:t 
the corporation three different theories have been aavanced. 
The first is the so-called Trust 1!1und 1fheory 203 which re-
gards the capital of the corporation as a trust :tund :tor 
the benefit of creditors. U.nd.er this 1iooory the capital of 
the corporation must be kept in1iact, and the corporation 
cannot issue "watered" stock, i. e. stock issued at a "dis-
count" or for a fictitious consideration. 204 The reason 
for this theory is tha1i the creditors o!· the corporation 
203. The Trust b,und 1.rheory, otherwise called the .Amer-
ican doctrine, is criticized because in trusts the title to 
the property is in the cestui que t:rust, while in case 01· a 
corporation, the legal title is in the corporation anct. the 
shareholders have no equitable title to the corporation's 
property. .t:Sesides, in trust the bene!·iciaries have some 
control of the property - they oan in11er:fere with its manag~ 
ment and can ask for an accounting; bQli in case or a corpo-
ration the creditors have nothing to do at all with its prop-
erty . 
For the best criticism o:r the 111rust .l!'und 'l'heory see i;he 
Rospes case cited in foot note 205, in:tra.. See al so 8 Colum. 
L. Rev. 303-305; Bal1antine, Manual of Corporation Law and 
Practise, sec. 211. 
204. Scovill vs. fhayer , 105 u. s. 143; Bates vs. Great 
Western '.rel. uo., 134 Ill. b36; Utica ]'ire Alarm co. vs. 
Wagoner Clock Co., 166 Mich. 618. 
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have no means of inquiring into the ·corporai;ion' e con"tracts, 
and they just presume that the si;ock subscribed has been 
really and actually paid up by the stockholders, the con-
sideration ror said stock being consiaerea in equiliy as a 
trust :rnnd. 
205 
'l'he second theory is the J:!'raud or Holding out 'J.'heory 
which holds that the trust fund theory is not the real ba-
sis o:r stockholders • liability to "the cred. i tors, bUli that 
such basis is rraUd, actual or constructive. ~his theory 
proceeds on the proposition that the credit of the corpora-
tion is based on the capital that it represents to the pub-
lie. If, because of such representation, the public ex-
tends credit to the corporation a-via later fi.:ids oui; r;hat 
said corporation does not have all the capital paid in, (be-
ca11se it had issued nbonus" stock) , eqllity steps in and com-
pals the stockholders to make good the unpaid balance . It 
follows from this that only those creditors who have relied 
are allowed to recover, but those who had knowledge ox the 
For stockholders' liabili·ty :t·or nwatered" stock or stock 
issued at a discount, see 17 Cal . L. Rev. 290-297. 
205. Neither is this theory accurate, for the stock-
holders who reoei ve "watered 11 or 11 bon11s 11 stock :from the cor-
poration do not really make any representation to the cred-
itors that the y had paid for their s"tock in :rull. (See 12 
Yale L. J• 63) . Besides , the creditors do not really rely; 
they do not see the certi:ticates and they do not know how 
much of the authorized capital stock has been actually is-
sued by the corporation. (See 9 Cal• L. Rev. 61; 25 Harv. L. 
Rev. 78). Furthermore, the argument of reliance is really· 
ridiculous because sensible creditors, before extending 
credit to the corporation, do not look in~o the original 
capital (which perhaps is already impaired) but they inquire 
into and depend upon the actual net assets of the corpora-
"watered" or "bonus" stock, or those who in any way have 
participated in or consented to its issue do not have a. 
right of action. 
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The third basis of stockholders' liability is the so-
206 
called Statutory Obligation Theory. According to this 
view stock must be paid for in the manner provided by stat-
ute. Thus, where the statute provides that s1iook mus"t be 
paid in "money" it cannot be issued for less than par, and 
stockholders receiving it for less than par must make good 
the balanoe. 207 Even no-par value stock cannot be issued 
as "bonus" if the statute provides that it must not be is-
sued without consideration. 208 The reason for this is not 
because the capital o:f the corporation is a trust rund or 
because the creditors have relied and have been deXrauded 
but it is because full payment of stock is the price of 
limited liability or the stockholders; that anything con-
trary to the law is void as against legislative policy. 
Id: Rights and ~owers.- (a) Inspection or Books and 
Accounts,- In most of the states there a.re specific provi-
-------------------------------------------------------------ti on. 
In support of this theory see the leading case o:t' Hos-
pes vs. lforthwestern Mfg. etc. Co., 48 Minn. 174; ala:> Bank 
vs. Northup, ·s2 Kansas, 638. See also Ballantine, Manual or 
Corporation Law and Practice, sec. 212. 
206. The Statutory Obligation Theory by :t'ar seems to 
be the most sound of the three theories regarding stockhold-
ers' liabilities. Ballantine, Manual or Corporation Law and 
Practise, sec. 213. 
207 . Eaton Nat. Bank vs. J..merican Brick Co., 70 N. J. 
Eq. 732; al so Spr agu.e vs. Nat. Bank o:f .America, 172 Ill. 149. 
208. Stone vs. Young, 210 N. Y. App. Div. 303. 
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sions granting stockholders the right to inspect the books 
209 
and accowits of the corporation. This right is given to 
stockholders, even ir they are in the minority, ror their 
own protection. Oftentimes inspectL~g the books and accounts 
of the corporation is the only way by which stockholders 
can determine ir their a:f:fairs have been properly managed 
by the Board of Directors. In some jurisdictions this right 
has its limitations. For instance, in New York it is pro-
vided that in order to entitle a stockholder to this right 
he must be a sto okholder o.:f record of the corporation "at 
least six months immediately preceding his demand"; if he 
do es not comply with this requirement then he must own at 
least three per cent of all the outstanding stock or the 
corporati on. The same statute provides ror a penaltr3 to 
be forfeited by the corporation to the stockholders rrom 
whom it has illegally withheld this right, reserving bO the 
corporation certain defenses, as , for example , that said 
stockholder has , Within two years , sold or ortered for sale 
a li st of the stockholders o:f the corporation, etc. The 
New York Court has held t hat t his right of stoc.k:holders to 
inspect the books and a c counts of the corporation is ab-
210 
solute and mandatory. 
209. At comoon l aw this right to inspecn oooks and ac-
counts of the corporation is not absolute. It cannot be 
exercised to satisfy curi osity, or 1·or vexatious or specula-
tive purpose s . In England i t could only oe exercised if there 
was some SPECIFIC dispute ( See Varney vs. Baker, 194 Liass. 
239) . See also 7 Ill. L. Rev . 15b-lb9 : 58 Yale L. Jr. 541. 
210. Henry vs . Babcock & Wilcox Co ., 196 N. Y. 302. 
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In most jurisdictions provision is made that the books 
and accounts of the corporation should be kept open "at all 
reasonable times" for the inspection 01' the stockholders. 
The Illinois statute says that the books shall be kept open 
for examination "for al l proper purposes." Under such loose 
and liberal provisions there is nothing to prevent stock-
holders from getting information xrom the corporation and 
furnishing the same to competitors or said corporation; in 
fact, there is nothing to prevent them :from ei roularizing 
their information. Be that as it may, the rule is well-
settled that this right or inspection by sto ck:holders of' 
the books and accounts of the corporation cannot be denied 
them. As was said by the Massachussetts Court in the case 
211 
of VARNEY vs. BAKE~, in the United States it is enough 
if the stockholder inspects t.he books and. accounts of the 
corporation in good raith to protect the corporation and 
his own interest. 
(b) Voting,- Under the common law each stockholder 
is entitled to one vote. But this right is often changed 
by statute. Where such right exists it is sometimes cumu-
lative. It can be exercised either in person or by proxy. 
Stock of beneficiaries or persons under a legal disability 
(such as minors and insane persons, etc.) are voted by ~he 
trustee or guardian as the case may be. Usually only the 
stockholders of record are allowed to vote. In some juris-
211. 194 Mass. 239; also Matter of Steinway, lb9 N. y. 
250' 263. 
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dictions certain limitations are imposed regarding the 
transfer of stock ±"or the purpose of voting. In Delaware, 
for instance, it is provided that "no share o:f stock shall 
be voted on at any election !'or directors which shall have 
been transferred on the books o! the corporation within 
twenty days next preceding such election of directors . 11 
The institution called "voting trusi;s 1;112 has af:tect-
ed very materially the voting right or stockholders . The 
majority of the states embody voting trust provisions in 
their corporate statutes. The Illinois statute contains 
no specific provision regarding voting trusts, but in a 
number of cases such practise has been rexerred to and sus-
213 tained. 
Two conflicting views have developed in connection with 
voting trust agreemenlis . One view maintains that such an 
agreement is not binding on the si;ockholders on the basic 
ground that a corporation should be managed by the majority 
212. This institution started as early as 1864. New 
York was the first state to give it statutory sanction. It 
was found that pooling and deposit agreements of stock were 
not satisfactory, and in order to readjust and reorganize a 
financially embarrassed corporation it was necessary to sur-
render the voting stock to certain voting trustees empowered 
to vote them for a certain stipulated length o~ ti~e. In 
this way a consistent policy could be rollowed ror the rees-
tablishment of the corporation, ~hrough a control or the di-
rectors by the voting trustees. 
For mora information regarding this subject, see Cushing, 
Voting Trusts; 18 Colum. L. Rev. 123-l3b: 22 Colum. 1. Rev. 
627-637: i Yale L . Jr. 1-lb; 13 Yale L. Jr. 109-120; 13'/ 
Atl . Monthly 97-99. As to its legality, see 24 Harv. L. Rev. 
51-53. But see 10 Colum. L. Rev. 658-660. 
213. Venner vs . Chicago City Ry. Co. , 258 Ill. 523; 
Faulds vs. Yates, 57 Ill. 416. 
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OI its stockholders, acting through its chosen directors. 
It shou.ld not be "managed by the determination o! persons 
I 
other than its stockholders, or by a minority o:r its stock-
0214 
. . . The other view is prea.icated on the liolders • • 
proposition that the stockholders are !ree to tranSfer 
their stock to voting trustees. 21b Although the first seems 
to be the better rule, nevertheless, voting trust agreemenus 
are valid i:t there is a real purpose to be served, provided 
they are only for a certain period of time and not permanent. 
(c) Preemption,- The statutes of the dirrerent states 
are generally silent regarding the stockholders' preemptive 
ri ght of subscription to new shares. This may or may not 
be spelled out in detail in the articles 01 incorporation. 
The general rule , however, is that the stockholders are en-
titled to it, 216 ±"or, at least, three reasons justiry it, 
namely, the voting right, right to dividends and interest 
in the surplus. If the corporation increases its capital 
stock and does not give its present stockholders their pro-
portionate Share in the new issue their proportionate voting 
214. Luthy vs. Ream, 270 Ill. 170; Warren vs. Pim , 
66 N. J. Eq. 353, 59 Atl. 773. 
215 . Brightman vs. Bates , 17b Mass. lOb; Smith vs. 
San Francisco, etc. Ry., llb Cal. b84. 
216. Ballantine , Manual of Corporation Law and Prac-
tice, sec. 135 and authorities cited therein. Arter a cor-
po ration has offered a new issue to its s.bareholders, the 
right to subsori be therefor can be sold or assigned. (Miles 
vs. Safe Deposit & Trust uo. of Baltimore , 2b9 u. s. 247, 
252). 
See also 18 Yale~ · Jr. 391, 101- 111; 43 Harv. L. 
Rev. 586- 616; 29 Mich . L. Rev . 107- 108. 
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power is diminished and hence they lose their proportionate 
voting control o:f the corporation. This new issue may have 
the tendency to dilute the stock already outstanding and 
thu.s may reduce the book valu.e of the old i ss11e . As to di-
lution, the right to dividends and interest in surplus, i~ 
the new iss11e is sold for the same price as or a greater 
price than the book value of the old , there is no injury to 
the present stockholders . But, i!' the stock is sold :tor 
less the old stockholders are injured, Ior the simple reason 
that the stock that should go to them is being given to 
strangers. Just as in a partnership ii the capital o:r the 
business is to be increased the present members should be 
given a pre~erence . 
There are, however , ieu exceptions to this right of 
:preemption. If the corporation issues stock for property 
the stockholders have no preemptive right . Neither are 
they entitled to it in case o:f stock turned over by the 
promoters to the corporation as treasury stock. As to pro-
perty received by the corporation the cases are illogical 
but overwhelmingly su.pport the doctrine. As to treasury 
stock the stockholders are not prejudiced because the same 
is a part of the original issue, and they had notice o:t' it 
since the beginning. 
As to tbe authorized out uni ssued stock of the corpo-
ration there is a corrflict of authorit ie s. Some courts 
hold that said stock can be issued Tiithout giving t he stock-
holders s. preemptive right. The better view, however, is 
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that they are entitled to it. The unissued stock is in 
tr11st for the stockholders, and 1·0 r the corporation to dis-
criruinute in favor of some and ag&inst the others woo.la. 
a.mount to a fra11d on the stockholders denied the right, and 
21'7 
a co11rt of eq11ity is q11ick to grant them a remedy. 
218 (d) Dividends,- The right oi stockholders to re-
ceive dividends is inherent in the very nature of' private 
corporation i tsalf. The corporation is organized :ror pro-
fit and , naturally, the stookhold.ers are interested ' in the 
profits of their investment. As a matter oi common law 
the power to declare or not to declare divideruLS is vested 
in the Board of Directors OI the corporation. Some statutes 
codify this rule. Declaring dividends is within the dis-
cretion of the Board and can only be attacked iI there is 
bad faith or palpable abuse of discretion. As the New York 
Court said "whether a dividend shall be made , and if' made, 
how much it sh.all be, and when and where it shall be pay-
able , rest in the fair and hone£t discretion of the direot-
219 
ors, uncontrollable by the courts. 0 
This discretion , however, is not witho·U1i ·i'ts proper 
limitations. The f irst of these is that di:rQctors cannot 
21 '7 . M"orri s vs. Stevens, 178 Pa . St. 563, 36 Atl . 
151 . 
218 . For a good discussion 01 the subject, see "De-
claration and Distribution o:r Dividends" by Geier and. 
Ma11tner, Corporate P r act ice Review , Vol. 1, No. b, pp . 
28- 34; also Anglo - American Dividend Law: Suplus and Pro-
fits , 30 Colum. 1 . Rev. 954- 985 , and other previous ar-
ticles cited. 
219. McNab vs. McN'ab etc . lil±·g. Co .. , 62 Hun (J>T. Y. ~ 
18, 20 . 
lOO 
distribute the capital of the corporation to t he stockhola-
ers in the form of divi dends. The reason is apparent. To 
do so would be to defeat the very purpose of the corporate 
organization itself. It would be like turning in their o\Vll 
capital with their right hand and withdrawing it with their 
left. Neither can the directors declare dividends if the 
capital of the corporation is impaired. Practically all 
the statutes of the 'dif:rerent states contain positive pro-
visions prohibiting the corporation rrom declaring divi-
dends if its capital is thereby i mpaired. 220 This rule is 
based not oo much upon the fact that the creditors o~ the 
corporation rely upon this capital, but because this is the 
price of limited liability. The stockholders' liability 
is generally limited to their contribution to the capital 
stock and the law requires that this capital must remain 
intact 1-or the benefit of creditors, unless otherv1ise di-
minished by legitimate losses ot the corporation. 
What, then, is the so11rce o:t' dividends? A few sta·t-
ute s provide that dividends could be declared :from "net 
:profi ts 11 (net earnings) . In the 1 es.ding case o:f GOODMOW 
221 
VS. .AUERIC.4N WRITil~G P APER CO . this phrase was inter-
prated by the New Jersey court to mean either "an excess 
of gross earnings over the opera t ing expenses or the our-
220. The capital referred to is that capital actual-
ly paid in and not the nominal share capital, for the shares 
may not all be ~ully paid in and are suoject to calls. Then, 
too, all the authorized shares may not have oeen issuect. and 
out standing. 
2 21 • 7 3 N. J • Eq. 6 9 2. 
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rent year" or "the net pro:fi ts upon the whole of the com-
pany r s business from its organization", the real me~ning 
being dependent upon t he legislative intent, ~hich the New 
Jersey court held to demand the latter construction. ~l-
most all the states, ho~ever , embody specific proYieions 
declaring that dividend.s can only be declared out of "sur-
plus", and by this is meant surplus profits as di stinguish-
222 
ed from cE:pital surplus. The mere presence, however, of 
222 . The term 11 surplus" is hard to define being tlsed 
in many senses . As applied to the accounts of corporations, 
it represents "any a ccumulation of economic values in ex-
cess of the amount called· for by the total outstanding par 
value of the capital stock. 11 "S11rplus 11 has six sources: (1) 
It may be paid-in surplus, amount paid in by the stockhold-
ers directly at the beginning of busi ness to give the oor-
por&tion a good start ; (2) It may arise from the sale of 
stock or bonds at a premium above the par value; (3) It may 
come from the sale of capital assets above cost; ( 4) It may 
come from a g ift of property to the co rDora ti on as in the 
case of treasury stock; ( 5) It may a rise through the re-
appraizal of the assets of the corporation in case of its 
readjustment or reorganization; and ( 6) It may ari se from 
the accumulation of successive annual profits from the 
business. The first five are usually ca lled "cs.pi tal .sur-
plus11 as d istinguished from " surplus profits" :from which 
d i vi dends are normally declared. Net profits "i e the sur-
plus left afte r the dire ct outlays have been paid and the 
capital brought up to the same point of value as it was at 
the beginning. If ( See Chs. III and IV, Dewing, Financial 
Policy of Corporations). 
See a lso Ballantine , Manual of Corporation Law and 
Practice, sec . 168; Machen, Private Corporations, Vol. 2, 
secs . 1313-1344. 
From the above it is clear th&t the net profits of a 
corporation from its business for one year which, for some 
special reason, is not used for dividends becomes a part of 
the earned surplus and it is only from these surplus pro:fi ts 
that dividends can be declared , for 11 capi tal SJ.rplus" is 
not really the profits of the business, and to distribute 
capital surplus is tant~ount to distributing the corpora -
tion 1 s capi tal and i s illegal. 
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a surplus arising from pro fits do-es not automatically oblige 
the corporation to declare dividends . The exigencies of the 
business might require the retention rry the corporation of 
said surplus profits. either to reenforoe or improve the 
business, or for neoe ssary incidenta l repairs of the plants 
of the corporation or ~or any other unforseen expenses. 
' Where this is done in a fa.i r and hone st way Eind for a legi-
timate intra vires purpose calcUlated to benefit the corpo-
ration it has almost invariably been sustained. But, where 
the corporation is very prosperous, has accumulated ti l~rge 
surplus and promises to continue i _ts earnings in the future 
an arbi trar-y refusal by the di recto rs to declare dividends 
is unwarranted . As was said by the Michigan Court in the 
223 leading case of DODGE Vf:.. FOP.D MOTOR co. , the refusal o:f 
the di rectors to de cl.are div id ends under such ci rcumsta.nce s 
amounts to s11ch "an abuse of discretion as would constitute 
f r aud or breach of that good faith which they are bound to 
exercise towards the stockholders. " 
If the capital of the corporation is impaired from the 
start , as in the case of overval11ation of property, the 
general rule is that the oorporation does not need to make 
up for the overvalu.ation before declaring dividends. The 
reason for this is that, since the start, the creditors are 
appri~ed of such overvaluation and they know the amount of 
capital upon which they can rely. But, where the impairment 
2~3. 204. Mich. 459 , 510 . 
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is the result of losses from a previous year and the cor-
poration makes a profit during the current year the autho1·-
i ties are oon:flicting. Some cou.rts hold that so long as 
there are profits for the current year dividends can be de-
clared without making up for the capital impairment, due to 
losses, the previous year. As the Court said in the case 
. 224 
of IN RE CRICHT01T' S OIL CO., there is "no rule of law 
that profit on one year ' s trading cou.ld not be divided 
merely because on the profit and loss account there wa.s a 
debit balance on the trading of former years." (Syllabu.s) . 
The overwhelming weight of au.thority , however, is that div-
idends can only be de els.red out of' surplns (surplus pro-
fits) and the corporation should rmke up for previous loss-
es . This, unqu.estiona bly , i s the sounder and mo re pr ac-
t . 1 l 225 ica. ru e. 
Once the existence of a surplus is determined and the 
corpor ation decides to pay dividends the question arises 
as to who are entitled to receive tbem. To do this we have 
to refer to the set up of the capital structure of the cor-
poration to find out what the agreement of the corporation 
and the stockholders is. The general rule is that the stock-
224. 2 Ch. Div. (1901) 184 ; See a lso Bo l ton vs. 
Natal Land Co ., (1892) 2 Ch . Div. 124 to the same effect. 
225. Roberts vs . Roberts-Wicks Co., 184 N. Y. 257; 
Park vs. Grant Locomoti ve ~o rks, 40 N. J • Eq. 114, 3 Atl. 
162; Lockhart vs. Van .Alstyne, 31 Mich. 76, 18 .Am. Rep. 
156. 
See alro Thompson on Corporations, 3rd. Ed . Vol. 7, 
sec . 5290; Fl etcher, Cyclopedia Corporations, Vol. 6, sec. 
3658 (1919). 
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holders of record of stock entitled to dividends receive 
226 
the declared dividends . If the dividends are cumula-
tive they constitute a charge against the corporation whe-
ther declared or not. If they are non-cumul ative, if not 
227 declared in the year , they are lost. In case that a 
stockholder of record has transferred his share or shares 
to a third party, barring an agreement to the contrary, he 
is still entitled to the dividends declared prior to said 
transfer. Where the corporation, however, fixes a date 
for the closing of its transfer book, even though the trans-
fer is subsequent to the decl~r&tion of dividends, in the 
absence of an express agreement, the transferee holder of 
sto ok, after the closing o:f the books, is the one entitled 
t th . . 228 o a d1vidends. 
Whether the Board of Directors Cbn legally revoke 
dividends already declared i s a ticklish question. Regard-
ing this matter two different theories have developed. The 
first or the Trust theory holds that once the dividend is 
declared and is set aside it is in trust for the stockb.old-
ers and is beyond the control of the corporation; the other 
or the Debtor and Creditor t heory maintains that once the 
dividend is declared the corporation becomes the debtor and 
226. Brisbane vs. Delaware, etc. Ry. Co., 94 N. Y. 
204; Jermain vs. Lake Shore , etc . Ry . Co., 91 N. Y. 483. 
227. Wabash Ry. Co. vs. Barclay et al , 30 Fed . 2nd. 
260, 50 Sup. Ort . Rep. 106. See 29 Colum. L. Rev. 526; 42 
Harv. L. Rev. 805- 809 : 38 Yale ~ . Jr. 820-821. 
228 . Burroughs vs. North Carolina R. R. Co., 67 N. 
c. 376. 
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the stockholders the creditors of the corporation. This 
is not based on any contract; it is simply a status • .Al-
though the geners.l rule is that Vwhen a dividend is declar-
ed it becomes the property of the stockholders, neverthe-
less, if such declaration has not yet been made public or 
communicated to the stockholders and if no fund has been 
set opart for the payment of said dividends the cor_pora-
t 11 . 229 tion can s·i rescind it. .Al though the declaration of 
dividends has been made public it wouJ.d seem that it can 
still be revoked if it can be proved that the directors 
acted on an erroneous conception o:f the corporation's pro-
fits or that the declaration was illegal in some other 
ways. 230 
Usually dividends are paid in cash. But it is not 
una.stial for the corporations to declare stock dividends. 
v'The:re the corporation does not wieb to dispose of its cash 
or property it can still declare dividends in any of the 
following ways: ( l) by increasing i t_s capital stock and 
distriba.ting it in the form of "stock dividends". For 
this purpose it collld aleo use its treasury stock; (2) by 
distributing bonds according to the amount of the de-
229. Ford vs. Easthampton Rubber Thread Co., 158 
Mass. 84. See also 28 Mich . L. Rev. 914-916. 
230 . Corporate Practice Review, Vol. l, No . 5, p . 29. 
This is the logical in:ference for the rule is that a cor-
poration can recover from the stockholders dividends un-
lawflllly declared . (Ballantine , Manual of Corporation Law 
and Practice, sec. 162 ; Fletcher, Cyclopedia Corporations, 
Vol. 6, sec. 3733 (1919) . If it can recover lllllawfully de-
clared dividends already in the hands of the stockholders, 
surely, it can revoke it before its delivery to them. 
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clared dividends: or (3) by issuing "scrip 11231 to cover 
the dividends. 
(e) Action,- Stockholders or members of a corpora-
tion, just like strangers, have the right to sue the cor-
poration, its officers or agents to enforce any individual 
right that they might have. Thus, they can bring action to 
recover their declared dividends wrongfully withheld from 
them by the corporation: petition for mandamus or bring &n 
action for damages if they are wrongfully excluded from 
the corpora.tion or if their certificates of stock are not 
issued to them without any legal justification; to compel 
the corporation to give them access to the books and ac-
counts of the corporation; and in general, to bring any 
other action for the vindication of sny other right con-
ferred upon them either by statute or by the articles of 
incorporation. 
But, when they are bringing a representative &ction 
for or on behalf of the corporation the courts are reluct-
ant to interfere with the internal management of the cor-
poration. Therefore, as would be expected, the stookhold-
er ' s right is subject to definite limitations. They have 
no right to bring an action at law on their behalf either 
against the corporation or third parties, to enforce a 
231 . "Scrip" is a form of promissory note usually 
issued when the corporation desires to declare a dividend 
to its stockholders, but wants to reserve tts available 
cash in the furtherance of certain co J.".POra te act i vi ties. 
The cash can then be paid at a more conv:enient time in the 
future. (Corporate Practice Review, Vol. 1, p . 28). 
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. ght :f d t th t . 232 ri o , or re ress a wrong o, e corpora ion. The 
corporation itsel:f must bring the action. In fact, even 
if the stockholders o\Vn the majority or all of the stock 
the action must be brought in the name of the corporation. 
This is based on that well- known legal fiction that a cor-
poration has a distinot and separate legal entity from that 
of its members. 1.nother reason for this rule is to avoid 
multiplicity of actions . 
The same principle applies regarding suits in equity. 
Stockholders cannot bring the action for, primarily, they 
are not the ones injured or concerned; it is the corpora-
tion. Their right i s deriva.ti ve through the corporation. 
But , they have Q right of action if the corporation goes 
beyond its conferred powers, or if its officers are guilty 
of breach of trust or disregard of duty which they owe to 
the stockholders. Thus, if the directors refuse to bring 
an action to r ecover secret profits of promoters, the 
t k:h ld b . t t· t· 233 I th s oc o ers can ring a represen a ive ac ion. n e 
same way if the directors refuse to resist an illegal tax 
232 . As to the right of a stockholder, suing on be-
half of a corporation, to complain of mi sdeeds ceca.ring 
prior to his acquisition of stock , see 21 Harv. L. Rev.19&-
203. The general rule is that he has no such right. The 
article cited takes the contrary vi ew. 
As to the stockholder ' s remedy for an injury to his 
corporation or to himself, see 22 Harv. L . Rev. 594-596. 
As to his right to sue to enforce corporate rights. see 
also 38 Yale L . Jr . 391- 392. 
233. Groel vs. United Elec. Oo., 70 N. J. Eq. 616. 
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imposed on the corporation, the stockholders can also bring 
the aotion. 234 They must, however, i nclude the corporation 
as a party def~ndant. 235 Courts of equity are quite ready 
to give relief in such and other similar cases. 
The authorities do not seem to be settled regarding 
the pr<S'd.ure to be followed in a representative suit by the 
stockholders to assert a corporate right. In the leading 
236 
case of DODGE VS. WOOLSEY, the Federal Supreme Court held 
that before such a suit oan prosper it must be al1eged and 
proved that a demand was made to the directors or managing 
body of the corporation to have the corporation oring the 
action and that such demand had been refused. In the case 
of HAWES VS . OAKLAND (Hawes vs. Contra Costa Water Co . ) 237 
the same court held that to maintain such a representative 
suit it must be shown "that Jo.e has exhausted all the means 
within his reach to obt ain within the corporation itself 
the redress of his grievances, or action in con£ormity to 
his wishes." This seems to require an appeal by the ag-
grieved stockholder (or stockholders) to the stockholders 
as a body , after having been turned down by the direotors~38 
239 However, the recent case of HILL ET 1:1. vs. VI.ALLliCE ET .AL, 
234. Dodge vs. Woolsey, 1 8 How. (U· b.) 331. 
235. Davenport vs. Dows, 18 Wall. (U• S.) 626. 
236. See foot note 234 , supra. 
237 . 104 u. s. 450 , 460-461. 
238 . 21 Mich. L. Rev. 337. 
239 . 259 U. S. 44, 42 S~p . Crt. Rep. 453. 
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seems to hold that if the matter is of such a gravity that 
no time can be spared the refusal alone of the directors 
to bring the action entitles the stockholder to maintain 
the representative suit in behalf of the corporation, With-
out, apparently , exhausting all the means within his reach. 
'\"'b.atever the true doctrine on this procedural matter is, 
the general rule (which is the l atest pronouncement of the 
court) is that at least, a demand must be made on the gov-
erning body of the corporation and if such demand is re-
fused the stockholder can bring the representative suit . 
There is no need , however, to apply to the directors if 
they themselves are the wrongdoers, or are in fraudulent 
combination ~ith the wrongdoers, or when the corporation 
is controlled by them or where time is a material ingred-
ient and prompt action is i mperative . 240 
( f) .Assets, - The right of the sto ck.holders to par-
ticipate in the assets is not provided by statutes for it 
is of the essence of corporate organization itself. It is 
customary and necessary, however , to define such right -
amount , preferences and their order - in the articles of 
incorporation. Whatever the stockholders get in the final 
winding up of the corporation depends upon the kind of 
stock they hold as provided in the articles of incorpora-
ti on. 
-----------------------------------------------------------240 . Dunphy vs . Traveller lfewspaper Ass'n., 146 
Mase. 495, 498 . 
CHAPTER V 
DIRECTORS .Al1D OTHER OFFICERS 
Chapter V 
·DIRECTORS .AND OTHER OFFICERS 
Philippine Laws 
Number and Qualifications of Directors.- Section 28 
o:f the Corporation :{:ia.w states that 11u.nless otherwise prov-
ided in this act, the corporate powers of all corporations 
formed under this act shall be exercised, all business of 
such corporations conducted, and all property of such cor-
porations controlled and held by a board of not less than 
five nor more than eleven directors to be elected from the 
holders of stock, or, where there is no stoclt, from the mem-
bers of the corporations. " Section 6, par&graph 6 provides 
241 f'or the increase or d imirn1tion o:f the members of the Board. 
The fixing or changing of the number of directors may be 
provided for in the by-laws which by- laws shouJ.d not be in-
242 
consistent with any existing laws. 
No one can be a director in a stock corporation unless 
he ov1ns at least one share of the capital stock of said stock 
corporation and that said share must stand in his name on 
the books of the corporation. 243 A director who ceases to 
241 . Ch . II, p . 11, supra. 
242 . ~ . c. L . sec . 13, par . 7 . 
243. This refers to the directors elected by the stock-
holders and not to the provi sion~l directors named in the 
articles of incorporation. (P . c. L. sec . 29; Fishert The 
Philippine Law of Stock Coi:porations , sec. 28, p . 23J. 
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own one shc:...re of the cs.pi tal stock of a stock corporation 
of which he is & di rector ceases to be a dire cto1· of the 
same . Directors of &11 other corporations must be members 
thereof. li.t least two of the di recto rs of c.11 the co J:'.POrs.-
tions organized under the corporation law must be re sident·s 
244 
of the Philippine Islands. 
' There are no express statutory disqualifications oI 
directors. The Supreme Court of the Islands hus had prac-
tically no occasion to pass on this m&tter. The only c~se 
where this point is slightly touched is in .MJS.AD vs. McCUL-
245 LOUGH. The plaintiff Mead in that case was a director 
and at the same time the manager of the corporation. He 
resi gned as manager and a ccepted a position in China. He 
did not resign as a director. The Court held that "where 
a director in a corporation accepts a position in which his 
duties are i n compatible with those of such director , it is 
presumed that he hs.s ~bandoned his office as director of 
the corporation." 
ElectiO'n, Term of Office and Organiz&tion.- The di-
rectors no.med in the articles of incorporation shall serve · 
as the directors of the corpora ti on until tl..eir SJ.ccessors 
244. P . c. L . sec . 30 . The statllte is silent as to 
the age qualification of directors , 011t , evidently, only 
those who are sui juri s a re eligible . Sec . 21 of the Cox-
poration Law expressly gives the power to the corporation to 
provi de in its by- l av;s for the qualifications of directors, 
and the requirement of security from them for the proper 
discharge of the duties of their o:ffi ce . (Gov ' t. of P . I. 
vs. El Hogar § ilip ino, 50 Phil . Rep . 441 - 442} . 
245 . 21 Phil . Rep . 106. 
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are duly chosen and qualified according to the by-laws. At 
the meeting for the adoption of the ori gi.n~l by- luvis or at 
a sttbsequent meeting called for· the purpose directoxs shall 
be elected by bLllot by the owners of the majority of the 
ca.pi tal stock entitled to vote , in case of sto ok corpora-
tions or by the majority of the members of non- stock cor-
. 
porations entitled to vote . These directors shall hold 
office for one year and until their successors ~re duly 
elected &nd qu&lified. Thereafter tl~y shall be elected 
246 
annually as provided in the by- la.ws. As soon as the 
directors are elected they organize immediately and elect 
the Pre Si dent, Vice- President , Secretary and other officers 
247 provided for in the by- laws. The President must be one 
of the elected directors . The Secretary need not be a di-
rector , but he must be a resident of the Philippine Islands 
and a citizen either of the Islands or of the United States. 
L majority of the directors shall constitute & quorum for 
the transaction of business. 
The Philippine Corpor&tion La~ contains no specific 
provision regarding the appointment or election of an exe -
cutive committee of the Bo~rd . The case of DEEU Vb . PACI-
248 FIC COJ.il11El~CIJ.L co . is the only one that mentions "exe-
246 . For the time and manner of hold:ing elections see 
P . c. L . secs . 2~ , 31 and 32. 
247 . The Treasurer is already chosen before this time 
by the subscribers for he hus to file a sworn statement or 
certificate regarding the initi al capital of the corpor~­
tion. ( Ch . II, p . 12 , supra; al oo P . c. L . sec . 9). 
248 . 42 Phil. Rep. 738 . 
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cutive officers". In that case the Supreme Court held that 
the power of a corporation to sell, convey or contract for 
the &:.le of real property is primarily vested in its "exe-
cutive officers t.nd directorsrr, and u local manb.ger(of a 
branch office) does not have such uuthori ty, unless empower-
ed to do so . The decision does not define the term "exe-
cutive officers", but it, doubtless, appl i es to such offic-
ers as are given the management of the business wid does 
not refer to an "executive commi ttee 0 as this body is known 
under the American oo rporation sts.tu te s. 
Meet ings. - As provided by section 33 of the statute 
the first meeting of the Board is for its organization E:t.l1d 
election of officers. The calling and conducting of the 
regul ar or speoi&l meetings for the transaction of business 
must follow the by- lc:ws of the corporation. For the trans-
action of corporate business there must be present a major-
ity of t he directors to constitute a quorum. The deoi sion 
of the majority of the quorum "duly assembled as a Board" 
shall be valid and binding as the act of the co:rporation. 
From this it is quite clear that i n order for an act of 
the corporation to have corporate significance the direct-
ors must act as a Board and not singly or individually; more 
than that ,- they should meet at the time and place and in 
the roonner provided for by the by-laws. 
As to the place for holding the me et i:ngs of di rectors 
it is expressly provided by section 24 of tile Corporation 
Law that "directors' meetings may be held at the place 
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fixed in the by- laws. " Judging from the context of this 
section, directors ' meetings can be held anywhere , even 
outside of the Philippine Islands iI tne by-laws of the 
corpora tj.on permit . 
The :problem so often met by the •J.merican 0011rts re-
garding the val idity and binding effect of the acts of the 
Board of Directors done outside of the state of incorpor~­
tion ic practically unknown in the Philippines ; at least, 
it has not arisen in the courts . Should this question be 
presented , however , no doubt, the Philippine courts will 
follow .Amari can precedents and hold that mat tars arising 
in the routine of the conduct of the corporation' s business, 
l ike indorsing notes, etc., c~n be transacted outside of 
the corporation ' s state of creation, but matters that are 
fundamental, like the election of officers , etc . must be 
done in the jurisdiction where the corporation is incor-
:porated. 
Powers.- In general the powers of the di rectors are 
the powers of the corporation, for , by statute, it is prov-
ided th& t all corporate powers shall be exerci sad and a.11 
corporate business shall be controlled and held by them. 
r}.ui te a number of Supreme Cou.rt decisions have thrown 
light on the proper interpretation of the powers of the 
Board of Directors. In the leading case of IVJ.UREZ VS. THE 
249 ORIENTP.LIST co . Er .AL . , the ~cceptance by the defendant 
249 . 38 Phil . Rep . 634. 
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of the plaintiff ' s offer for the sale of film was signed, in 
the name of the cor];loration, by one Fernandez, .who wus a di-
rector and at the same time the Treasurer of the same . ~-
ter signing t he name of the defendant company and under it 
his name as Treasurer , on the lower left margin Fernandez 
again affixed his signature . His action was later approv-
. 
ed by the Board of Directors, but was repudiated by the 
stockholders by resolution at ~ meetL~g. The Court sa i d 
that al though the power to make corporate con tracts primari-
ly resides in the Board of Directors , nevertheless, the 
Board may ratify an authorized contract mude by Em officer 
of the corporation, and where this is done , a resolution 
of the stockholders repUdiating the contract is without 
effect . On first impr ession this holding seems to relax 
the st atutor y provisi on that in order for an act to h&ve 
corporate significance the Board must me e t "as a Board"· 
The Court , however , continuing said that " the fact that the 
power to make corpor&te contr&cts is vested in the Board of 
Di rectors does not signify that a formal vote of the Board 
must alw~ys be taken before the contractual liability can 
be fixed upon the corporation; for the Board can create 
l iability, l i ke an indi vidual, by other mean s than by a 
formal expressi on of i ts will. " 
250 
In the case of YU CIDJCK El .AL vs. "KONG LI PO n, the 
Court discussed at length the powers of the Boar d of Direct-
250 . 46 Phil . Rep. 608 . See al so ,.Arnold vs. Willi ts 
& Patterson, 44 Phi l . Rep . 634 , 646 . 
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ors. The plaintiffs were employed in that case by the gene-
ral manager of the defendant corporation t o run the paper of 
said corporation for three years &t a monthly compensation 
of P58o.oo. There was no formal action by the Board autho!'-
izing such un employment . Th6 plaintiffs were later dis-
charged by the new manager. In an action to recover the 
amount due them under the oontreet it was held that although 
the power to bind the corporation, whieh is vestedin the 
Board of Directors, may be delegated, expressly or implied-
ly, to other officials or agents of the corpor&tion, ne-ver-
thele ss, where (as in this case) the general manager, Cr.ct-
ing as agent for the corporation, had no express authority, 
in order to bind the corporation his aot must be reasonable 
and the employment must be such as is "llSllal and necessary 
in the conduct of the business. " The duration of the con-
tract being unusually long and so onerous as to threaten 
the insolvency of the corporation it did not bind the cor-
poration. The plaintiffs should have inquired into the 
scope of the real powers of the gener&l man&ger before en-
251 taring into the contract of employment. 
In the Yu Chuck case (supra) the local Supreme Court 
expressly recognized the power of directors to delegate 
their authority. The soundness of this decision may well 
be questioned . The Philippi ne statute does not even em-
251 . The dissenting opinion of Ju$tice Malcolm based 
on e stoppel seems to be mo re sound . He said: "It is a 
familiar doctrine t hat if a corporation knowingly permits 
one of i ts officers, or any other agent, to do acts within 
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power direotors to vote by proxy: they must vote personally. 
Oftentimes, it has been argued that what the directors can 
do person&lly they cun authorize others to do for them. The 
decided cases, however, unanimously hold that the trust im-
posed upon the directors by the stockholders being personal 
they must exerci se their powers and perform their dllties 
personally. The reason behind this rllle is based on that 
oft- repeated prind:Ple delegate potestas non potest delegari. 
It should be borne in mind that in the choice of directors 
the stockholders usually take into account their character, 
efficiency, wise discretion, busi ness experience and fore -
sight and other qualifications which they think wi ll insure 
the success of the i r business enterprise . Therefore, it is 
unreasonabl e and unfair for the d i rectors to delegate their 
authority to others wi thout the express consent and approv-
al of the stockholders who have elected them. 
The powers of the directors are not Without limita-
tions. For i nst ance, it has been held that they have no 
power to release a subscriber and cancel his share without 
252 
a valuabl e consideration for such release . Neither can 
253 they cancel shares subscribed for without just cause. 
Neither have they power to limit, by resolution, the right 
of the stockholdere to inspect the books of the.corporation 
the scope of an apparent authority , and thue hol ds him out 
to the public as possessing pov~er to do t.n.ose acts, the cor-
porat i on will , as against any one who has in go od faith dealt 
wi th the corporation through such agent , be eetopped from 
denying his authority . " 
252 . Phil. Trust Co . vs. Rivera, 44 Phil . Rep . 469. 
253 . Soler vs. Bastida et al , 47 Phil . Rep. 676 . 
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for such limitation is in contravention of section ~l of the 
statute. 254 As was said in the case of PEOPLE VS. CONCEP-
CION, 255 any act forbidden to the corporation is extended 
to its directors collectively Gllld individu&lly. 
Duties and Liabilities.- The sthtute provides thllt 
the directors elected by the corporation shall perform the 
duties imposed upon.them by law and by the by-laws of said 
corporation. 256 The duties expressly given by st&tute to 
the directors c&n be epitomized thus: They h&ve the duty 
~nd the power to amend or repeal any by-la'rv or to adopt an 
entirely new set of by-laws , if this power is deleg~ted to 
tbem by the majority of the stockholders. In c~se of the 
increase or decrease of the c&pi tal stock of the corpora-
tion a majority of them must sign a certificate in duplicate, 
containing the statutory requirements in such casec, one of 
which is to be kept on file in the office of the corpora-
tion and the other to be filed with the Director of the 
Bureau of Commerce ~nd Industry. It is their duty to de-
olare assessments tind calls on unpaid stock. In Cb.Se & 
meeting for the election of directors is not called as re-
quired by law or by the by-laws they the~selves are em-
254. Pardo vs . The Hercules Lumber Co . Inc. et al, 
47 Phil. Rep. 964. 
255. 44 Phil. Rep. 126. 
256. "When a corporation is not sho\;ll to posse~s c.. 
Board of Di recto rs , a p eti ti on in the Court of :.and Eegi s-
trati on may be presented in its behc.lf by ~ duly-suthorized 
person. 11 ( Capellani& de Twnbo bong vs . Cruz et al, 9 Phil. 
Rep . 145) • 
.dny competent person, whether officer of the corpora-
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powered to call the meeting. In the svent of a voluntc..ry· 
dissolution of the corporution a majority of them sh&ll cer-
tify & copy of the resolution authorizint such dissolution. 
In general they '' shall perform the duties enjoined on them 
by law and by the by-laws of the corport;ltion. n 257 
The degree of vigilance , care and diligence required 
of directo:z:s under the statute, as interpreted by the local 
Supreme Court, is rather exacting. In the case of STEINBERG 
258 Vb. VELASCO Er AL, the Court held that 0 the directors of 
a corporation are bound to care for its property and manage 
its affairs in good faith, l::Lnd for a violetion of their du-
ties resulting in waste of its assets or injurJ to its pro-
perty, theJ are liabl e to account to the same as s.ny other 
trustee . 11 The Court continuing sc.id that ''&. director of a 
corporation is botmd to exercise ordinury skill and judg-
ment ~nd cannot excu&e nis negligence or unlawful acts on 
the grotmd of ignorance or inexperience." 
The leading case of STRO!TG VS . REPIDE, 259, illustrc.tes 
the position of the same Court regarding the liability of 
the directors of the corporation towsrd the stockholders . 
In that c~se the defend&nt, who was the controlling stock-
tion or not , may be authorized by the corporation to repre-
sent itself, for many corporations organized during the 
Spanish regime did not have boards of directors to represent 
them. 
257 • 
258 . 
259 . 
P . c. L . secs. 22 , 17 , 38 , 62 &nd 33. 
.XXVII Off. Gaz ., 2008. 
6 Phil. Rep. 680 . 
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holder of the corporation and one of its di rectors, was ap-
pointed as the general agent of the·company to negotiate 
the sale to the Philippine government of the Dominic&l friar 
lands which belonged to the company. Wi thout disclosing the 
fact that the negotiations were about to be consummated and 
without revealing the price for such proposed sale, he bought, 
indirectly, through a third person, the 800 shares of the 
pl aintiff which were then in the hands of the plaintiff ' s 
agent. After the sale of her sh&res was effected the plain-
tiff discovered that she had received a shockingly low price 
for them; that at the time of the sale the defendant , as 
general agent , knew that he was getting very much more for 
those shares than what he had paid for them due to the sale 
of the friar lands to the government . In an ac t i on to re -
cover her shares the Court held that although it is true 
that the administrators or managers of anonymous societies 
(corporations) are the agent e of the stockholders &nd of the 
society, yet they are only so as regards the property in 
their actual and immediate charge &nd not as to the stocks 
in the hands of the stockholders; that in the absence of any 
statement by them or .request for informetions on the part of 
a stockholder , they h£ve the right to purchase his stock 
through an agent or broker, without revealing their identity 
or disclosing their plans for the company. But , on appeal 
this case was completely reversed, the Federal Supreme Court 
holding that , under the circumstances, the defendant had the 
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d t t d . l 260 u y o 1 sc ose . This, therefore, is now the Philip-
pine law on this particular subject - matter. 
The liability of directors under the statute is oouch-
ed in general language . There are no S).Jecific provisions 
regarding it. As has been said it is only provided that 
they are required to perform those duties enjoined on them 
by law. Their liability is determined as particular cases 
arise. For a violation of the by-laws of the corporation, 
however , the statute states that it may be provided in the 
by- laws that a penalty not exceeding two hundred pesos may 
be imposed u~on any director or officer who violates any 
provision of said by-laws. 
We know of no Philippine decision thus far discussing 
the liability of directors for their faU.lt or negligence 
(torts) . Should this question come up, however, it' i s cer-
tain that the local Supreme Court would hold them l i able, 
although the act committed w&s authori zed by the corpora-
tion. The aggrieved party may sue them alone , but usually 
261 
they are included with the corporation as party defendant. 
Regarding the oontraots262 of the directors the same 
260 . 213 u. s. 419 . 
261. "Joint ·tort i'easors are jointly and severally 
liable for the tort they commit . The person injured may sue 
al l of them, or any number less than all . Each is liable 
for the whole damage caused by all, and all together are 
jointly liable for the whole d.amage . n ('" orcester vs. Ocampo 
et al, 22 Phil . Rep . 44 , 96~. 
262 . For the liability of directors who contract in 
their own names, see Fisher , The Philippine Law of Stock 
Corporations, Par . 161, p . 239 and authorities cited . 
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rules governing agency apply. They &re not personally 
liable gener&lly if the.Y act within the scope of' their em-
ployment. Sometimes even if tney go beyond their conf'erred 
powers, if the corpor~tion is estopped or has rLtified 
their act, they are exempt from responsibility . 
Resignation and Removal . - Though not expressly pro-
vided for by stat11te, by implication, directors huve the 
ri tht to resign. No formalities are required. lis W&S 
said by the Supreme Court a member of the Board of Direct-
ors can re sign "per verba or per scripta 0 • If the resig-
nation is llnqualified and absolute it does not need any 
263 
acceptance . 
As to removal it is provided by st&tute that directors 
can be removed by a two t hirds vote of the members in case 
of non- stock corporations or by ~ vote of the stockholders 
holding or representing tv10 thirds or the Slbsoribed capi-
tal stock of the corporation entitled to vote . 264 Where 
263 . Brias vs . Hord et al, 24 Phil. Rep. 286. 
264 . ]1or further details regarding the procedure to 
be foll owed in case of removal 0£ directors, see P. c. L. 
sec . 34. Vacanc ies thlls created may be filled at once in 
the same meeting or a t another special meeting colled for 
the purpose . 
''Under the la~ the directors of a corporation can 
only be remo ved from office by a vote of the stockholders 
repr esenting et leE.st two thirds of trie subscribed capi tal 
stocK entitled to vote (Act No . 1469 . sec: . 34); whi le 
vachnc i es i n the board, when they exist , c&n be filled by 
mere majority vote (Act No. 1459, sec. 25). Moreover , 
the law requi rei::. that when acti on is to be tcicen at a 
spe cial meeting to remove the directors , such purpose shall 
be i ndicat ed i n the cal l (.Act No. 1459, sec . 34)." (Roxas 
vs . De la Rosa , 49 Phil . Rep . 609, 612- 613) . 
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the directors, however, are appointed for a specified pe-
riod in the articles of incorporation they cannot be re-
moved before the expiration of the time without just 
265 
cause . 
Other Officers . - Regarding the other officers of the 
corporation their number, qualifications, duties, rights, 
powers, compensation , liabilities, resignation and removal 
are all to be determined by the by-laws as provided by 
Sectl.·on 21 of the stctute. 266 B t· 33 f th t t Q y sec ion · o e s a -
ute they are also enjoined to perform their duties accord-
ing to existing laws . 
This section (34) of the law does not specify whether 
a motion for the removal of a director must be for cause 
or may be without cause . However , the exercise of the 
right of stockholders to remove directors without specified 
cause has been upheld by the local Supr eme Court. (Gov ' t. 
of P. I. vs. Agoncillo , 50 Phil . Rep. 355). 
265 . Reyes et al vs . The Cia . Jl.'faritima, 3 Phil . Rep. 
519 . 
'~here it appears that a corporation already has a 
duly functioning board of directors , without any existing 
vacancies, the election of a new ooard of directors at a 
cal led meeting i s irregul~r ; and a Court of First Instance 
has jurisdiction to enjoin the holding of a special meeting 
of the shar eholders called by a committee representing a 
majority of the shareholders , when the call shows that the 
purpose is to el ect a new board of directors. The action 
of the court in iseui~g a temporary injunction against the 
holding of such meeting will not be dist urbed by the Supreme 
Court upon petit ion for the writ of certiorari." (Roxas vs. 
De la Rosa, 49 Phil . Rep . 609- 610). 
266. The by- laws ruay provide also for the compensation 
of directors . 
"The Corporation Law does not undertake to prescribe 
the rate of compensation for the directors of corporations. 
The power to fix the compensation they shall receive, if 
any is left to the corporation , to be determined in its 
by- iaws . " ( Gov ' t . of P . I. vs . El Hogar Filipino , 50 Phil. 
Rep . 436) . 
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.American Laws 
Number and Qualifications of Directors.- The number of 
directors or trustees who are to manuge the hffairs of a 
private business corpora.tion depends upon the ch&rter or 
upon the enabling statute . Practically all the states of 
the American Union (New York , Delaware, .i.1laryl and , New Jer-
sey, Michi gan , Illinois and California included) provide 
that there must be at least three directors. 267 In their 
by-laws corporations may provide for the increase or de -
cre&se of their directors but the number must not fall 
below three . 
Following, undoubtedly , the common law pr&ctise no 
special qualifications are required of directors, unless 
expressly provided for by the charter or the enabling law. 
Any person of sound mind legally capable of acting as agent 
for another m~y become a director of a corporation. A 
marr i ed ~oman or even one who bas not yet attained the age 
of majority may be elected as director , provided there is 
no charter or st~tutory restriction. 268 
In most jurisdictions it is custom~ry to require cer-
t a in qualifications of directors. In Louisiana it is spe-
267. In fact, the st&te of Washington ie the only 
one that permits t~o directors. A few states just leave 
the number of directors to be determined in the by- laws. 
268. Ballantine , :Mb.nus.l of Corporation Law and 
Pract i ce , seo . 126; Machen , Modern Law of Corporations, 
Vol . 2 , sec . 1411; l\lorawetz, Private Corporations, 2nd . 
Ed. Vol . 1, sec . 505. 
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cifi cally provided t12a t directors mu.st be "na turEl persons". 
In some jllrisdictions , c..s in Ue\, York, it is required that 
one of the directors must be ~ citizen of the United States 
and a resident of the st&te . In Illinois it is enough th~t 
one of them is a resident of the state . .i'iost of the quali -
fioa tions and disqualif ioa tions of directors are generally 
provided for in the by- laws . 
Re quiring directors to be shareholders in the corpora-
tion seems to be the most important qUalifictition. In the 
m~jority of the states this is statu.tory an.d must be com-
plied with. 269 Persons who are not stockholders in the 
corporation are not eligible to the office of director . 270 
Unless expressly so provided, it is not necessary , however, 
that the stockholders must be the beneficial ov.ners of the 
stock. It is enough that they appeur on the oo oks of the 
corpor8tion as the holders of the legal title to said stock: 
although the transfer to them w~s 1or the purpose of ~ua.­
lifying them a.s directors. 271 An executor or trustee hav-
ing the power to vote the stocK is eligible to the office 
269 . There is now ei grov.ing tendency, however, to 
do e.we.y Y1i th this qual i fice:. ti on . In quite ~ number of 
states, such as Delt:::ware C::1lld Californi& , t.ne O"i:ne r~hip of' 
sh~res of stock in the corpor~tion is not uecessbry in 
order tor one to qublifJ &$ & director. Sec . 13 of the 
l1.ichigan Co rporf4 tion Law recently em.i. cted p1~ovide s the.. t 
directors nneed not be sh E:. reholders unlecs the articles 
so provide." 
270. In re Elias , 17 lJ . Y. hi sc . 718 , 40 i; . Y. tiuj:Jp. 
910 ; ChemicW. Ne;. t. Bb.nk of -~ . Y. v~. Colwell, 132 lJ. Y. 
250 , 30 rr . E. 644 . 
271 . People ex rel ~btthiesben vs . Lihme, 269 Ill. 
351. 
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f d . t 272 o irec or . USUl:illy . the ov.nersh~p of one She.ire of 
etock is enough to quc:.lify i. :person as a director . In a 
few j uri sdi ctions , however , (as in Kentucky) it is re-
quired tht. t to become El di re ct or of o. corporation one 
must hold i:it le&st three sh<...res of stock "in his own 
riE,ht . 11 Where , £.. s in thi s case , the omie rship of stock 
is required in order to qualify e.s a director the moment 
one cease8 to hold the requisite nu.mber of shLres he 
autorne:tica.lly ce ... ses to be a director , c...lthough he may 
have ovm.ed the necessar~ number of sh~res ~t the time of 
h . 1 t . 273 is e ec ion. 
Election , Term of Office and Organization. - ','Jhere 
the incorpor ation st a t u.te specifies the first boo.rd o:f 
directors ure named in the &.rti cles of inco rport...t ion . 
These d i rector s hold offioe until their su.ccessors are 
duly elected Uld qualified . normall y , the term of office 
of directors is one yeEJ.r &nd they E:.re eleotea. annuall y by 
the stockhol ders . Some .sts.tu.tes , hov1ever , provide for a 
continuous board in Which only ~ certain portion of the 
directors are elected EJlllUally Lnd the rest hold over for 
a specified length of time . Thus, the Ue'f. York statute 
:prescribes that the directors muy be divided into clr..sses 
27 2. I n re ~h • • Eulalie.. :::;ilver L..ining Co ., 51 Hun 
(1J. Y. ) 640 , 4 N. Y. tiupp . 171 • .Aff ' d . in 115 l~. Y. 657 , 
21 ![. E. 111 9 . 
273 . Chemical l!et.t . B::i.nk vs . Colwell , 132 lJ. Y. 
250 , 30 ~~ . E. 644; J..iipman vs . Kehoe btenograph Co ., lJ., 
Del . Ch . 412 . 
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and at least one fourth in number oI said directors (of 
stock corporation) shall be elected annually. The Michigan 
corporation statute provides that 11 a d.irec:tor s!...&11 be 
elected for a term or one ye&r : Provided, that, ir a term 
of more than one year shall be so prescrioed, at least one 
third of the members of the board shall be elected each 
year . 11 
Once the directors are duly chosen they are supposed 
to organize . In some states there are no express statuto-
ry provisions for the election or officers OI ~he corpo -
ration. In practise, however. such of±'icers are elected. 
Most o:f the .states provide :for the election of a ::President, 
Vice - President (or vice -presidents) , Secret&ry, Treasurer 
and al so for the appointment o:t' snch a gen ts and subordinate 
officers as the by- laws may prescribe or as the directors 
may deem necessary. Where there are no incompatible du.ties 
to be performed two of these positions may be combined in 
one, such ~s the office of the Secret&ry- Treasurer . 
It has become the increasing practise, especiE:..lly by 
large business corporations , to a.e legate the pov,ers or the 
Board to a committee of itself which shall act xor the 
Board during the intervening period. l'.rom one meeting to 
another . This is especially tru.e where the membership o:t: 
the Board is large and unweildy, or where the members are 
scattered in distant places and are not always available 
whenever needed. The committee cannot delegate di sore-
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tionary powers to one or its number based on the maxim de-
1 
. 274 legata potestas non potest de egar1. It can, or course, 
select agents for the corporation if such power is dele -
gated to it either expressly or by implication . 270 
Meetings.- As a general rule, a m~jority or the di-
rectors constitute a quorum for the transaction o:r business, 
and a majority of the votes oI those present is necessary 
to make an act valid and binding on the corporation. This 
is what practically all the corporation statutes of ~he 
different states provide . 'Where the Boa.rd is rather large 
in size some statutes provi de that the by-laws may fix the 
quorum at less than the majority but in no case should it 
be less than one third of the entire membership of the 
Board . 276 
The time and place of meetings are usually provided 
for in the by- laws . In case or regular stated meetings no 
formal notice to the directors is needed , unless there is 
an expre ss provision to that effect . Notices, however, 
are required in case o:t· special meetings. t:eetings may 
be held anywhere within the state of incorporation, but if 
the charter or by- laws provide that they shall be held at 
the domicile or principal pl&ce OI business OI the eor:i;>o-
274. Caldwell vs . Mutual Reserve Fund Life Ass 1n. 
65 .N . Y. Supp. 826 . 
2'7 5 . Sheridan , etc. Uo . vs . Chatham l~at . Bank , 127 
~ . Y. 51'7 , 28 N. E. 467. 
2'76 . The New York st~tute and the new Michigan stat -
ute contain such & provision. ~he Calixornia statute goes 
even fur ther and provides tha~ in no ca~e shoUla. the quorum 
be less than two . 
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ration or at any other speciried place such requirement 
must be adhered to. 277 
Whether directors oan legally hold their meetings out-
side of the state of incorporation is Siiill a. deoatable 
question. Where this is authorized by statute no di:rric11l-
ty arises. 278 In apsence of statutory authorization the 
decisions are conflicting. The courts seem to be c.;onsiet-
ant in holding, in one line of decisions, that in ordina-
ry contracts, such as executing promissory notes ana. mort-
gages, 279 or in simple conveyances, such as issuing mort-
gage bonds, 280 the directors' meetings can be held outside 
of the state of incorporation. But, in important matters 
where the Board has to act in·i~s corporate capacity. such 
as the election of officers, allotting shares or making 
11 f . b . t • 281 h t• b l ca s or unpaid su scrip ions t e mee ings must e he Cl 
within the state o::t' incorporation. Machen says, however, 
that this distinction is "shadowy and unsound. 11 .According 
277. Ashley Wire Co . vs. Illinois Steel Co., 164 Ill. 
149, 56 Am. st. Rep. 187. 
278 . The statutes oi' twenty states, New York and 
Illinois included, authorize directors to hold meetings 
outside of the state o:t incorporation, and eight a1eo per-
mit the same if ~rovided for in the by-laws. The visible 
tendency is toward a more liberal rule for the facility or 
business transactions. In fact, only California and Mis-
souri require directors' meetings to be held within the 
state. (Corporation Manual, 33rd. Ed., 1932). 
279 . Re ischwald vs. Commercial Hotel Co., 106 Ill. 
439. 
280 . Thompson vs. Uatchez Water Co . , 68 Miss. 423. 
281. Reischwald vs. Commercial Hotel Co. 106 Ill. 
439, supra; Galveston R. R. Co. vs. Cowdry, 11 Wall. 459, 
476- 477. 
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to the other line of decisions directors' meetings should. 
be held at any reasonable and convenien1i place (whether in 
the corporation's own state or outside) depending upon the 
circumstances and the exigencies oI the corporation's busi-
ness. 
It is the general rule that in order that the acts of 
the directors may have corporate signiricance they should 
282 
me et and a.ct na s a Board n . As was said in 1ihe case o:I 
283 
GERARD VS. EMPIRE SQUARE RE.ALTY CO., the reasons :t:or 
this general rule are two:t:old: First, it is the collective 
action or the directors that is required, a~ter delibera-
tions, discussions and an interchange of ideas; and second, 
the directors as agents of the stockholders have no power 
to act individually except as a Board. There are a few 
sporadic decisions holding that where the action or the 
directors is unanimous, even i!' there is no formal meeting 
and even if their assent has been given separately their 
action shollld stand. There seems to be much weight to 
this position, at least, on principle, for, after all, 
mere technicalities are immaterial . But, the great weigh~ 
of American authorities is that even in such cases there 
must be a Board action in order to make their act regu-
282. Ballantine , Manual of Corporation Law and 
Pract ice, sec . 100; Machen, Modern Law of Corporations, 
Vol . 2, sec. 1458; Mor awetz, Private Corporations , 2nd . 
Ed . Vol . 1, sec. 531 . See also 16 Bench & .Bar, 23- 25 . 
283 . 1 95 N. Y. App. Div. 248, 187 N. Y. Supp. 306. 
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1 284 ar. ~he directors must be present and contribute their 
judgment and counsel. They cannot even vote by proxy but 
. 285 
must vote personally. In quite a number of states the 
acting as a Board and the prohibition from vo~ing by proxy 
are made statutory. 
Powers.- Once the directors are elected by the major-
. -ity of the stockholders they have the power to manage ~he 
affairs o:t the corporation and to conduct and control its 
business. Machen says that their powers "are, oroadly 
speaking, coextensive with the :powers of the company . 11 Ao-
cording to Ballantine "they have the i mplied authority to 
bind the corporation by any act or contract which is with-
in its ordinary busine ss. 11 Within the proper sphere of 
their powers thus delegated they are supreme . Even the 
majori ty of stockholders cannot inter:tere with their ac-
tions done within the limi~s or their authority. All 
they can do i s to refuse to r eelect them. This may ap-
pear paradoxical but the reason is basic. Once elected 
their authority i e derived "from the unanimous agreement 
of the shareholders, expressed in their charter or arti-
cles of associ ation. n They then represent. not only the 
majority stockholders , but al so the minority stockholders. 
In other words , they are supposed to proliect the interests 
284 . Dennison vs . Austin , lb Wisc. 334; Bal dwin ve. 
Canfield, 26 ID.i nn. 43, b4-5b; Besch vs. Western Carriage 
Mfg. Co . , 36 Mo . App . 333. 
285 . Craig Medici ne uo. vs. Mez·chani;s• Bank, 59 Hun 
(N. Y. ) 561 , 14 N• Y• Supp . 16; State V?• Perkins , 90 Mo • 
.App. '603. 
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of the corporation as a whole and not of particular stock-
hol-ders or groups of stockholders . 
However , their powers do not go beyond the management 
of the ordinary or regular business or the corporation, 
unless so especially eon:t'erred either by the charter, stat-
ute or by-laws. L-fn matters runa.amental they have, with-
. 
out more, no authority to act . ~hus, where the corpora-
tion is empowered to increase its capital stock the direct-
286 
ors have no power to issne the aduitional snares. This 
change being radical and as it affects the constitution 
of the corporation i tsel:f , the power must be exercised by 
the stockholders themselves . In like manner directors, 
unless expressly authorized, have no power to increase or 
reduce the capital stock of the corporation ; 287 or to ~~ 
surrender the corporation's charter or wind up its busi-
ness:288 or to make , amend or repeal its by-laws, unless 
expressly so authorized . 289 Neither have they the power 
to change the purpose for which the corporation was or-
ga.nized, for any change in the purpose or object of the 
286. Eidman vs. Bowman , b8 Ill. 444 , 11 .Am. Rep. 9Q . 
287. McNul ta vs. Uorn Bel Bank, 164 Ill . 427 , 56 Am. 
St . Rep. 203; ai.stern Plank ~oad uo . vs. Vaughan, 14 N. Y. 
546. 
288. Abbot vs • .American Hard rlubber Co., 33 Barb. 
1N. Y.) 578; Ward vs. Sea Ins . Co . 7 Paige (N. Y. ) 294. 
289. Watson vs. bi dney F. Woody Printing Uo~, ti6 Mo. 
App. 145. Even where the directors are authorized to amend 
or alter the by-laws they cannot change their qualif'ica-
tions , compensation and tenure or or~ice as originally 
fixed by the sto ck:hold ers . 'l'O allow them to do it wou.ld 
enable t hem to perpetu.ate in ofii ce even to the detriment, 
perhaps, of the corporation and other interested parties. 
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corporation is fundamentai . 290 Only the stockholders can 
change the purpose OI the corporation ror it is their own 
business. it is settled, nevertheless, that the directors 
o~ a corporatio? can mortgage its p~operty to secure its 
debt. 291 '..1.'hey can even assign the corporate property :tor 
the benefit of creditors, provided they do it in good 
faith. 292 
293 Duties and Liabilities. - fhe orthodox rule used 
to be that the directors or a corporation stand in a strict 
fiduciary relation toward the corpora~ion and they are in 
duty bound to protect its interests. They cannot hold any 
interest adverse to that oi the corporation. In an P,J.aba-
ma case 294 it was held that the directors' con1iract with 
the corporation is voidable at the option 01· the corpora-
290. Morawetz , Private oorporations, 2nd. ~d., Vol . 
1, sec . bl4. 
291. Wood vs. Whelen, 93 Ill. lb3. lt is customary, 
however, for the statute to require the consent of a cer-
tain per cent of the stockholders to radical ~teps, such 
as the borrowing of an unusually large amount . 
292. Hutchinson vs. Green, 91 .Mo . 367; Rei schwald vs. 
Com. Hote l co, 106 Ill. 439. Whether the directors can as-
sign the corporate property Ior the benerit of creditors 
without the consent OI the stockholders i s purely statuto-
ry. (Gilbert's uo llier on ~ankruptcy, 2nd. ~d. p. 139, (II) 
and cases cited). 
293. Directors have been called "agents", and in a 
sense they are Ior they represent the corporation. Strict-
ly speaking, however , they are not for they can only act 
collectively as a Hoard and not individually as ordinary 
agents. They al so have been termed "managing partners'' • 
'l'his is a misnomer ror they are not partners at all- their 
contract is not that o~ partners, neither are their liabi-
lities the same as those o:t· partners. Besides, -chey need 
not be stockholders , pecuniarily interested in the corpora-
tion. '.L'hey have been referred to &1 so as ''trustees•• , out 
they are not really trustees for they do not hold the title 
to the property oI the corporation us ordinary trustees do. 
294. Mobi le improvement L;o. vs. l:.rass, 142 .Ala. b20. 
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tion. lt is improper , ~he court sain, IOr a director to 
represent the company and c.t tne same time repre~ent him-
self ; the law Yiill not put any temptation in hie way. The 
same rule ap:plie s in case o:r common or interlo eking direct-
ors . 295 In such o&se either corporation cc.n rescind the 
contra ct . This rule i s based on the same tiduci&ry relu-
ti on be me en the directors and tbe corporation, and the 
quest i on of good faith , fairness or benefit is immaterial . 
The modern tendency , however, is to relax this rigid 
rule discouraging directors from dealing wi th their own 
corporc..tion . It is nm~ the r,romng practi se to provide in 
the articles of il1corporat ion that, in the absence of rr~ud, 
contracts between directors and their corporation cannot 
be set a side. The state of 1Iichlg;:c..n is the phn1ee.c in 
sponsoring this view by providing in its recently enacted 
corporation statute "that no contrc..ct o:f any corporation 
m&de v. i t~ any director of such corporation or with a part-
nership or other group or a ssoci ation of' which any such 
director shall be a member or with any other corporation 
of which such director may be a member or dire ctor and no 
contract between corporations having common directors 
296 
shall be invE:ilid because of' such respec'ti ve :tacts alone . 11 
295. O 1 Conner Mi ning Co . vs. Coosa Furnace Co . , 95 
.Al a . 614. 
296. Seo. 13 , par. b. Thia :paragraph also :provides 
that the burden of proving the fairness of the transaction 
is on the director, :partnership , association or corpora-
tion asserting its validity. 
13b 
Whichever of these two rllles is to be applied, in ·the 
last analysis, the dealings oetween the directors ana their 
corporation resolve themselves into a pure q~estion ox 
rai rness and justice . Thus, in spite of a ~ew scattered 
decisions holding that directors can buy valid claims 
against their corporation £or less than p~r and en~orce 
th t . . . .,,,1 297 h em agains said corporation 1or tne fu..i. amount t e 
decided weight of .Amer ican authorities is to the contrary: 
that in such cases it is the duty of the iirectors to give 
thei r corporation the first option to buy the claims against 
the company , for it is i mmoral and against public policy 
298 for them to speculate upon such claims. Where, however, 
the director is at the same time a creditor ox the corpo-
ration and the corporate property is in the hands or a 
trustee or a receiver, he can buy said property, in an 
open and fair way , to pro tact his righ1i, and hi.s title 
thereto is absolute . 299 The weight of authority, accord -
ing to Ballantine, i s that' the directors' transaction wii;h 
the corporation is valid and bi11d.i11g i:f it is :fair and 
free from fraud , provi ding at the time said transaction 
takes place they do not represent the corporation. 
297 . Seymour vs . Spring Forest Cemetery Ass 'n., 144 
N. Y. 333. 
298 . !i!oDonald vs. Haughton , 70 N. c. 393; uiartin vs. 
Chambers , 21 4 Fed . 769; Bonney vs . Tilley, 109 Cal. 346, 
42 Pac . 439 ; Higgins vs. Lansingh , lb4 Ill. 301, 40 N. E. 
362 . Whether a director can bid against his corpora-
tion , see 7 Uolum. L. Rev. 538- b39 . . 
299 . Janney vs. Mi nneapol is Ind • .Exposition, 79 Minn. 
488. A di rector can buy corporate property at an execution 
sale on a judgment held by him.( See 21 Harv. L. Rev. 51-b3) . 
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The first duty of the directors is toward the corpora-
tion. The degree or diligence required ox them in the su-
pervision and management or the corporation'~ afrairs, ac-
cording to Morawetz, "depends 11pon the character oi: the 
bu siness in which the company is engaged." Ballantine, sum-
marizes the directors' responsibility in general thus: "The 
directors and other officers oI a corporation are liable300 
to the corporation for losses resulting from rraudulent 
acts, xrom acts in excess of the authority oonrerrea upon 
them, or from their negligence in railing to exercise the 
care, skill, and diligence, in the management or the cor-
poration and strpervision of its arrairs, which ordinarily 
skilful and prudent men Tiould exercise u.nder similar cir-
cu.mstances. But they are not liable for losses reslllting 
from mere mistakes, either or law or fact, or from errors 
of jUdgment on their part, if they have exercised ordinary 
care and skill, nor ror the fraudulent or wrongrul acts or 
neglect of subordinate or~ioers or agents, where they have 
exercised ordinary care in selecting and supervising i;hem. 11 
Machen says that the American cases tena to hold directors 1 
to a high degree or responsibility. They must possess sur-
ficient business knowledge, experience and discretion. (" 
The next duty of the directors is toward the stockhold-
300. Directors' liability is joint and several. 
(Cooper vs . Hill, 94 Fed. 582; Mills vs. Hendershot , 70 
N. J . Eq. 258, 62 Atl. 542}. 
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ers. AS has already been seen, as a general rule, the 
stockholders do not have a direct action against ~he ui-
rectors for injury iio their right or interest, ior what-
ever action they may have is derivative through the cor-
poration. Yet, they owe certain fiduciary duties toward 
~he stockholders . In this connection tnere are two con-
flicting lines of decisions. The :l:'i ret holds that direcii-
ors are not trustees OI individual stocitllolders ana are not 
bound to disclose to them facts regarding the corporation~1 
The second, to which the Federal Supreme Court is committed, 
holds that they have the duty to disclose . 302 ;here is no 
question but that the second is the better and ~ne controll-
ing opinion, not only because it is "the holuing o:r the 
highest .American ju~icial tribunal but bec&use it is more 
in consonance with justice and rair play. 
The directors, finally, owe a duty toward the cred-
itors of the corporation. They are answerable to the cred.-
i tors in oase ot insolvency o~ the corporation if the said 
insolvency can be t r aced back to their negligence or t·ault. 
301 . Crowell vs. Jackson, b3 N. J . L. 656; Ualsh vs. 
Go u.lden, 130 Mich. b31; Bawden vs. Taylor, 2ti4 Ill. 464. 
The weight of authority is that "there is no :tiducia-
ry relationship between a director and ari individual stock-
holder and hence no duty to di sclose voluntarily any racts 
relating to present conditions or 1uture prospects o:t' the 
corporation, even though such racts might have a vital 
bearing on the value of the ehares. 11 (See 14 winn. 1. 3ev. 
530-537) . 
302. Strong vs. Repide , 213 u. s. 419, cited in root 
notes 2b9 and 260, pp . 119 and 121, respectively, supra . 
Whether a dif:rerent rule should prevail ir 'the stock 
bought by the director is listed and it was bought in the 
market , quaere . 
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There are two rules governing t he liability of directors 
for their action or inaction: the Pennsylvania and the lfeYI 
York rules . 'J.'he former , G.S it was discussed in SPERING'S 
.APPE . AL, 303 holds that "while directors are personally resp-
onsi ble to the stockholders tor any losses resulting rrom 
fraud, embezzelment or wilxul misconduct or breach or trust 
for their own benefit and not for the bene1it or the s~ock-
holders, for gross inattention and negligence by which such 
• fraUd or misconduct has been perpetrated by agents, or-
:fi cers or co-directors, yet they a.re not 1 ia ble :ror mis-
takes of judgment, even though they may be so gross as to 
appear to us absurd and ridicu.lous, provided they are 
honest and provided they are rairly within tne scope ox 
the powers and discretion coniided to the managing body." 
The latter rule, as it was expounded in the leading case 
304 
of HUN VS. CARY, is to the exrect that a director "is 
bound not only to exercise proper care and diligence, but 
ordinary skill and judgment. As he is bound to exercise 
ordinary skill and judgment, he cannot set up that he did 
not possess them. When damage is caused by his want oI 
judgment , he cannot excuse himself by alleging his gross 
ignorance . " 
303. 71 Pa. 11, 10 Am. Rep. 684. This was an action 
by the receiver in insolvency to make the directors resp-
onsible for losses. 
304. 82 N. Y. 65 . This al so was an action oy the 
receiver in insolvency against the trustees for their mis-
conduct resulting in loss. 
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According to the Pennsylvania rule it seems that so 
long as a director acts "honestly 11 he is not liable for 
losses of the corporation however unwise and u.n:rortunate 
his management may be. •11hi s ru_le sou.nets very liberal but 
there is much to be said ror it. ~o hold directors to a 
,, 
degree of accountability higher.than this might leave the 
corpora~ion without any director at all, for noboay would 
risk and expose his own private property by accepting the 
position o:t: a dire·ator if he is to be m&de responsible :ror 
honest mistakes of judgment, whether 01 law or or ~act. 
Then, too, nothing could be required more o::t a man i;han 
his best. The New York rule, however, is conceded to be 
the better view and the one which is usually rollowea. 
Enonnous snms of money are cont i nually being invested in 
big business corporations and , this being true, it stands 
to reason that a high degree or diligence, business skill, 
knowledge and experience should be required. o:t those into 
whose hands the management and control or the whole venture 
is entrusted. J..s :Machen says nobody is :torced to become a 
director, unless he possesses the necessary business ex-
perience~ skill, knowledge and judgment to quali£y him ror 
such an important and responsible position. ~he New York 
rule appears to be strict, but the test, after all, is 
what an ordinurily prudent and reasonable man would do un-
d th . t 305 er e circums ances. 
. 305. Directors voting against the proposition which 
occasioned the loss are not liable . ~he same is true i~ 
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The statutory liabilities or directors and trustees 
vary in different jurisdictions. ·11h e most common ones, how-
ever, and the ones which are round in the s~atutes of many 
of the leading states are these: directors are liable if 
they incur or authori ze the incurring OI debts beyond the 
capital of the corporation; it they declare dividends il-
legally, that is, not from surplus or net pro±its but 
from the capital o:r the corporation: if t.ney distribute 
the capital of the corporation to the stockholders; ir 
they fail to file reports and other documents required by 
law; if they submit any certificate, £eport or any public 
statement which is false or fraudulent in any material re-
presentation; i~ they zalsify any o~ their records, books 
or accounts; and if they tail or refuse to pay the legal 
. 306 taxes and other government assessments. 
The only remaining ifilportant liabilities o~ directors 
are in cases of torts and contracts . As to torts the set-
they were absent when ~he action was taken and did not do 
anything subsequently to shov• their comformi ty. Ordinarily, 
if a di rector records his protest against the pro po si ti on 
he is protected in case of loes . In some states , as in 
Illinois, these safeguards to the di rectors are made stat-
utory. 
For the liability of the inactive corpor~te directors, 
see 8 Uolu.m. L. Rev. 18- 26 . Ordinc:i1·ily , a passive director 
is not responsible for the wrongdoings OI his associates 
unless he parti ci_pates in it • 
.As to vacation of di recto rs as an excuse for negligence, 
see 8 Mich. L. Rev. 137-140. 
306. For a discussion of directors' and other of-
ficers ' liability under st&tutory provisions , see Ballan- \\ 
tine, manual of Corporation Law and Practice , sec . 121 et 
seq. 
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tled rule is that "officers of a corporation are personally 
liable for any tort committed b~ them against third persons, 
although they may act tor the corporation, and although 
their act may be authorized by the corporation. 11 The o.:r-
fended party has a right of action against either or both 
307 but usually holds both. To hold them liable, however, 
it is necessary to show that they have participated in it 
h th . . t . . Z08 or ave au orized i s commission. 
As to contracts the rules of agency apply. If the 
directors or ofiicers act within their power and contract 
in the name and on behalf of the corporation ana. this :fact 
is known to the other party, vhey are not personally liable. 
Even if the contract is beyond their authority if it is 
ratified by the corporation, or.- even it it is not rati:tied, 
if the other party knew of their lack o! authority, they 
cannot be he1 d personally l i able. 309 But, they are per-
sonally responsible if they contract in their own name 
without revealing that they are acting fol' the corpora-
, 
tion , 310 or if they contract without authority or in ex-
311 
cess of their authority, of in the name of a non- exist-
307. Hitchcock vs • .Ame:rican Plate Glass Co., 259 Fed. 
948. 
308. Sterns Lumber Co . vs. Ri ce Co., 260 Fed . 434. 
309 . Ogden vs . Raymond , b8 Am. Dec . 429 ; Sampson vs. 
Fox , 55 Am. St . Rep . 950 . 
310 . Holt vs. Ross , 54 N. Y. 472. 
311. Clinchfield Fuel Co . vs. Henderson Iron Worlrn 
Co ., 254 Fed. 411 . 
For the l iability of an agent o~ a corporation 1or its 
ult ra vires contracts , see 26 Harv. L. Rev. 542-b44. 
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. t• 312 ing corpora ion. 
Resignation and Removal.- It is the general rule that 
directors and other officere may resign at any time, even 
th h th b t d t f . . t 313 oug ey ave accep e o serve or a der1n1te erm. 
Unle SS the charter or by- laws provide otherwise, their re-
signation need not be in writing314 and does not require 
the a.c ce:Ptance of the stockholders. 3lb Regarding removal, 
it is settled that , without cause, directors cannot be re-
moved or suspended from ofri~e until the end of" their term, 
unle s s there is a statute , charter provision or by- laws 
authorizing it. 316 The statutes of" some S1iates ( e . g . De-
laware and Illinoi s) contain no .pro vi Si ons regarding 1ihe 
removal of directors, but the statutes o~ most states em-
body such a provision. For instance, the new Michigan 
statute provides that directors oan be removed for cause 
by a majority vote or all the Shares or stock outstanding 
and entitled to vote . The Cal i iornia statute requires the 
vote of two th i rds 0£ the stockholders holding "two thirds 
of the s to ck . 317 
31 2 . .:tyerson & Son vs. Shaw, 277 Ill . b24. 
313. Briggs vs. ~paulding , 141 u. S. 132, lb4; Van 
.Amburgh vs . Bake:r, 81 U. Y. 46 . 
314. Fearing vs. Glenn , 73 Fed. 116 . 
31 5. Chandler vs. Hoag, 2 Hun (U. Y• ) 613 . 
_316 . People vs. Powell , 201 N. Y. 194; Ballan~ine , 
Manual of Corporation Law and Practice , sec . 127 ; Machen, 
Liodern Law of Corporations, Vol . 2, sec . 1432; 1Iorawetz, 
Private Corporations , 2nd . Ed . Vol . 1 , sec . b42 . 
317 . In the absence OI statutory or charter provisions 
the stockhol ders can provide in the by- laws how direo~ors 
shall be removed. 'rhere is a tendency now to stipulate in 
the by- laws that directors can be removen oy the stock:hold-
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Other Officers.- Usually, the other officers of a 
corporation are the President, Vice -President (or Vice-
Presidents), Secretary, Treasurer, llaJ:l.ager, Cashier and 
other subordinate appointed agents. ~he duties assigned 
to each one OI these as well as their qualixications, com-
pensation, liability, term of o:ri:"ice, resignation and re-
moval are provided by the by-laws of the corporation. Gene-
rally, however, they perform those d ut ie s customarily as-
signed to their respective offices, unless oy expres~ 
authority they are directed to cto other acts ror the cor-
poration. They are mere agents and their acts are only 
binding on the COJ:'.POration it they.are within their ex-
press or implied authority. If they go beyond the powers 
conrerred upon them by the by-laws or by the resolution OI · 
the Board of DirectoTs, the corporation is not liable, un-
less it ratifies the act or is estopped to deny it. 
ers with or without cause. On principle there is nothing 
wrong with such a provision~ for , after all, the business 
is not that of the director's 1 but of the stock.holders'. 
Hence , they should control. 
CHAPTER VI 
RIGHTS .AND REMEDIES OF CREDITORS 
Chapter Vl. 
RIGHTS l iUD REMEDIES OF CREDITORS 
Philippine Laws 
The Philippine.CoI".Poration Law contains a nwnber or 
provisions concerning the creditors oz corporations. Cred-
itors' protection, however, is chierly based on section 16 
318 
of the statute . Among other things that section, as 
amended, pro vi des that "no corpora ti on shall issue s-cock 
or bonds except in exchange ~or actual cash ~aid to the 
corporation or for : (1) property actually received by it 
at a fair valuation equal to ihe par or issued value or 
the stock or bonds so issued . . • • or for (2) proiits 
earned by it, but not distributed among its stockholders 
or members. " Should there be a disagreement as to the real 
value of the property transferred to the corporation for 
stock issued by it the assessed value or said property or 
318. "In section 74 o:r the Organic .Act o:r Jilly 1, 
1902, as well as in section 28 of the Jones Law of August 
29, 1916 , it is declared that all franchises granted by the 
Government of the Philippine Islands shall forbid the is-
suance of stock except in exchange for actual cash or ror 
property at a fair valuation equal to the par value of the 
stock. Pursuant to this provision the Philippine Commis-
sion inserted in section 16 of the CoI".Poration Law of March 
l, 1906 , a provision declaring that no corporation shall 
issue stock except in exchange for actual cash paid to the 
corporation or for property actually received by it at a 
fair valuation equal to the par value o:r the stock. " (The 
Uational Ex:change lio., Inc. vs. Dexter, XXVI Off. Gaz. 
1462, bl Phil. Rep. 601). 
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its value appearing in invoices or other commercial papers 
shall control. The corporation has the burden of proof to 
show that the present value oI the property is greater than 
its assessed value or the value appearing in invoices or 
other commercial papers. - For the protection or creditors 
it is further provided by this section that any o:r!icer oI 
the corporation who consents to the iseuance or stock or 
bonds in exchange for property V<alued in excess of i~s real 
fair cash value, or who having knowledge or the same does 
not express his protest or dissent in writing shall be 
jointly and severally liable to the corporation and its 
creditors. 
Several decisions of the local Supreme Court have in-
terp·reted the above section 16 or the corporation statute. 
319 
In the case of STEINBERG VS. VELASCO ET AL, it appeared 
that the Sibuguey ~rading Company, a domestic corporation, 
diverted its funds by buying its own stock ana also declar-
ed dividends when the company was in financial embarrass-
ment and in contemplation of insolvency and dissolution. 
In en action brought by the receiver or the company, on 
behalf of the creditors, ma\ng the di rectors responsible 
ror the losses , the court held that "creditors of a corpo-
ration have the right to assume that so long as there are 
outstanding debts and liabilities, the Board of Directors 
319. .XXVII Off. Gaz . 2008. 
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will not use the assets oI the corporation to purchase i~s 
own stock, and that it will not declare dividends to stock-
holders when the corporation is in sol veni;. 11 This decision 
is perfectl y in line with the statute which provides that 
"no corporation shall make or declare any divia.ena. except 
Irom the surplus proiits arising Irom its business, or 
divide or distribute its capital stock or properi;y other 
than actual profits among its members or stock.hol ders un-
til after the payment or its debts and the terminai;ion of 
320 its exi stenoe by limitation or lawrul dissolution. 
Whether creditors have the right to make arrangements 
or compositions with a rinuncially embarrassed corporai;ion, 
after the appointment of a receiver, was deiinii;ely decided 
in the case of THE N~TIONP.L BANK VS. PHILIPPINE VEGETABLE 
321 OIL co. In that case the plaintiff, which was the larg-
est creditor of the corporation, secured a new mortgage on 
the defendant's property then in lihe hands o:r the receiver. 
In an ac tion to £oreclose the mortgage the Supreme Court 
held that a mortgage executed by a corporation and a cred-
itor while a receiver is in charge oI the corporation is 
a nullity. uontinuing , the Uourt said: 11It must be evia.ent 
to all that the Philippi ne National Bank coUld legally 
secure no new mortgage by the accomplishment or documents 
between i ts officials and the officials of the Vegetaole 
320 . P. c. L. sec . 16, par. 3. 
321. 49 Phil . Hep . 8b7. 
14'7 
Oil Co. while the properTy OI 1ihe lat~er was in cus~oaia 
legi s. The Vegetable Oil Co. w~1 s then inhi oi tea. a o solu. te-
l y rrom giving a mortgage on its property. The receiver 
was not & party to the mortgage . The Court lllid not au.thor-
ized the receiver to consent to the execution oI a new 
mortgage. Whether the Uourt could nave done so is doubt-
ful, but th&t it would nave thus consented is hardly de-
batable, considering that it would desire to protect the 
rights or all the creditors and not the rights ox some 
parti oular credi i;o r ." 
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The case of the PHILIPPINE TRUST CO. VS. RIVERA 
presents another instance in which creditors' rights may 
arise. The Trust Company,as assigness in insolvency or 
the 0 La Cooperati va Naval Filipina 11 • incorporated under 
the l aws of the Islands , brought action to recover the 
unpaid balance or defendant ' s subscription to the capital 
stock of said insolvent corporation. The defense was 
that the stockholders had made a resolution "1io the ettect 
that the capital should be reduced oy oO per centum and 
the subscribers released from the ooligation ~o pay any 
unpaid balance of their subscription in excess or 60 per 
centum o:r the same." Tbe Supreme Uollrt .hela. that "a oor-
poration has no power to release an original subscriber 
to its capital stock Irom the obligation or paying ror 
his shares, without a valuable consideration !'.or such 
322 . 44 Phil. Rep . 469. 
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release; and as against creditors a reduction or the capit-
al stock can take place only in i;he manner and unaer the 
conditions prescribed by the statute or the cha?'ter or the 
articles of incorporation." The Cour-c :rurther said: "It 
is established doctrine that subscriptions to the capital 
of a corporation constitute a runct to which creditors have 
a right to look ~or satisfaction o~ their claims and that 
the assignee can maint&in an action upon any unpaid stock 
subscription in order to realize assets ror the payment of 
its debts . 11323 
A rather novel situation is presented by the case of 
the NATION.AL EXCR.SNGE co . ' nw. vs. DEXTER. 324 The de-
fendant Dexter subscribed for 300 shares of the stock or 
c. s. Salmon & Company, at par , and his subscription agree-
ment was couched in the following language : "I hereby subs-
323. P . C. L . sec. 17 gives the procedure to oe rol -
lowed in case o~ increase or decrease o~ the capital stock 
of the corporation. ~ee Ch. IV , pp . 62- 63 , supra. 
The Corporation Law "clearly recognizes that a stock 
subscription is a subsisting liability rrom the time the 
subscription is made , since it requires the subscriber to 
pay interest quarterly Irom that date unless he is relieved 
from such liabil i ty by the by- laws or the corporation. ~he 
subscriber is as much bound to pay the amount o:t the share 
subscribed by him as he uould be to pay any other debt , and 
the right of the company to dem~nd payment is no less in-
contestable . " (Velasco vs . :Poizat, 3'/ Phil • .rlep . 80b) . 
"In the absence of special agreement to the contrary, 
a subscriber for a certain number of shares of stock does 
not , upon payment of one - half of the subscription price , 
become entitl ed to the issuance ox certiricates ror one half 
the number of shares subscribed. :tor; the subscriber 1 s right 
consist s only in an equity entitling him to a cer-ciricgte 
for the total number ot shares subscribed ror oy him upon 
payment of the remaining portion of the subscription price . " 
(Fua Cun vs. Chi na Banking Corporation , 44 Phil . Rep . 705) . 
324. 51 Phil . rlep. 601 . 
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cribe for three hundred (300) shares OI the capital stock 
of C. s. Salmon and Company, payable from the first divid-
ends declared on any and all shares o:r said company owned 
by me at the time dividends are declared, until the ~ull 
amount of this subscription bas been paid." One hal:f o:i: 
the entire subscription (Pl5,000) wa.s paid in dividends 
declared by the company, supplemented by nerendant•s money, 
but the other hal~ was not paid at all. In an action oy 
the assignee (thro11gh the Philippine National Bank) to re-
cover the other half the Supreme Court held tha t the stipu-
lation was illegal , it being in contravention ox section 
16 of the statute. ~he Court said that to hold said stipu-
lation valid "would lessen the ca.pi tal ol: the company and 
relieve the subscriber rrom liability to be sued upon the 
subscription." The Court further said: "The law in f'orce 
in the Philippine Islands makes no distinction, in respect 
to the liability of the subscriber, between shares subs-
cribed before incorporation is effected and shares subs-
cribed thereafter. All eubscribers alike are bound to pay 
full par value in cash or its equivalent, and any attempt 
to discriminate in !"avor of one subscriber by relieving 
him of this lia.bili ty wholly or in part is forbidden." 
In order that a creditor's right may be recognized 
and protected he tor itJ should deal with the duly-chosen 
Board of Directors of the corporation or With its legally-
lbO 
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authorized officer. However, as has already been ob-
326 . 
served, in the case OI RAMIREZ VS. ORIEMTALIST CQ ., it 
is not always necessary that the Board should signiiy its 
action by means of a formal vote for, as the ~ourt said, 
"In dealing with a corporation the public at large is bound 
to rely to a large extent upon outward appearances. If a 
man is found acting 1·or a corporation with the external in-
dioia of authority, any person, not having notice of want 
of authority, may usually rely upon those appearances ; and 
if it be Iound that the directors had permittea. the agent 
to exercise the authority and. thereby hela. him out as a 
person competent to bind the corporation, or had. acquiesced 
in a contract and retained the benefit supposed to have 
been coni'erred by it, the corporation wil l oe bound, not-
withstanding the actual authority may never have been 
granted."327 
325. "The declarations of an individual director re-
lating to the afiairs of the corporation, but not made in . 
the course of or connected with the perI·ormance of the author-
ized duties of such director, are held not oinding on the 
corporation. So , :false statements made by a single director, 
for the purpose o:r de:t'rCt.uding the ere di tors 01· the corpora-
tion, including the corporation itsel :t: , could not a:t:tect or 
bind it." (Mendezona vs. Philippine Sugar .Estate Develop-
ment Co ., 41 Phil. rlep. 475 . 
326 . 38 Phil . Hep. 634 . 
327 . To the same eifect are the holdings o:t the court 
in the cases o:r the Philippine National Bank vs. l' roducer's 
Warehouse Ass •n ,, (42 Phil. Rep . 608), Pua casim & Co. vs. 
Ueumark & Co ., ( 46 Phil . .ttep. 342 J and al so .Zamboanga 11rans-
portation Go. , Inc. vs. Backrach fo.oto r Go ., (XXVII Of:f. Gaz. 
2747) . But, see Deen vs. Pacific Gommercial uo . (42 Phil . 
Rep. 378) and Yu Chuck et al vs. "Kon Li Po" ( 46 Phil. Rep . 
608}. 
lbl 
Some of the statute ry safeguards to the rights o.f cred-
itors are just .as ex4cting as the foregoing decisions which 
have been discussed . For instance, the law empowers the 
corporation to amend its articles OI incorporation changing 
the ri ghts of stockholders, classifications or sh~res, pre-
ferences, etc. and provides ror the payr.o.en~ or the shares 
of dissenting stockholders. While in this respect it pro-
tect s the stockholders, it makes the creditors 1 rights par-
amount by providing that "a stockholder shall not be enti-
tled to payment of his shares llllder the provisions of this 
section unless the value of the corporate assets which 
would remain after such payment wou.ld be at least equal to 
the aggregate amount of its debts &nd liabilities exclusive 
. 328 
of capital stock." 
Another example o:f statutory protection to the rights 
of creditors is seen in cases of certain important actions 
by the Board of virectors regarding the policy to be :follow-
ed by the corporation. By statute a corporation, by action 
of its Board and authorized by the aI1irrnative vote oi two-
thirds of the voting etock, may "sell, lease, exchange or 
otherwise dispose oI° all or Sllbstantially &11 or its proper-
ty and assets, including its good will, upon such terms and 
con di ti ons and io r such considerations, which may be money, 
stocks, bonds or other instrllfilents ror the payment of money 
or other property or considerstions , elic ." l'he corporation 
328. P. c. L. sec . 18 , par . 3 . 
lb2 
is required to buy the shares of any stockholder who does 
not vote in favor o:E a:n,y such action. But. "a stockholder 
shall not be entitled to payment for his sharee under the 
provisions of thi s section unless the value of the corporate 
assets ~hich would remain after such payroen~ wou.J.d be at 
least equal to tbe aggregate amount of its debts and liab-
329 ilities exclusive of capital stock. 
A perusal of the statute and the various decisions of 
the loc~l Supreme Court interpreting its provisions reveals 
the conscious and determined legislative intent to protect 
the rights o~ the creditors of corporations. From the 
filing of the articles o:i:" incorporation it is required that 
at least twenty per centum of the authorized snares shou.J.d 
be subscribed and at least twenty :t'ive per centum o:f the 
shares actually subscribed must be paid in, either in cash 
or in property. 330 The assets and liabilities o±' the cor-
pora ti on are to be published as required by law, daVidently, 
for the protection of creditors. The shares cannot be is-
sued except f'or cash or Ior property at its vair valuation, 
or for profits e&rned but not distributed to stockholdere. 
In case of an amendment to the articles and in all contraots 
of' t:he corporation affecting corporate assets the ere di to rs• 
rights must be protected . Even in case o~ a voluntary dis-
329 . P. c. L. sec . 28 1/2, par. 3. 
330. Of course , the amount m&y be large or small de -
pending upon the set- up 0£ the corporation's capittll struc-
ture , but at least the creditors are apprised and know the 
capital upon which they can rely. (Fisher , The Philippine 
Law of Stock Uorpor~ti ons , sec . 30, pp . 24- 27) . 
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solution oI a corpora~ion the rights oI creditors are taken 
into account. 331 With all these saxeguards to creditors it 
seems that only the stockholners' double statutory liabili-
332 ty is lacking to make their rights and remedies more secure. 
There are no statutory provisions governing the rights 
of creditors as afiected by the reorganization of corpora-
tions. Neither are there many legal adjudications inter-
prating such rights. The only case where this matter is 
slightly discussed is that of ABOITIZ Vb. OQUIN.iill.~A & CO. ET 
333 
.AL . Oquinena & Co . was dissolved and its creditors and 
stockholders reorganized the company and named it "Oquinena 
& Co . Ltd." The new company assumed all the liabilities o:t· 
the old. In an action brought by the administrator of one 
of the creditors or the old company the new company volun-
tarily intervened and assumed all the obligations of the 
£ormer . It was held that in fact and in law the old com-
pany had not exieted since the organization of the new, and 
the latter having assu.med the rormer ' s obligations volun-
tarily and in good faith , there is no reason why the ~ormer 
should still be held liable. 
331. P . c. L. sec . 62. 
332. No license is issued to forei gn corporations un-
less they sre solvent and in sound financial oondi tion(P. c. 
L. sec. 68) . 
Seoe. 77 and 78, P . c. L. empower a corporation (domes-
tic or foreign) to continue as SQch for three years axter 
the expiration of its charter by its own limitation, for-
:fei ture or otherv1ise, in order to settle and close its af-
fairs , convey its property in trust 1or tne benefit o:t its 
members, stockholderi:. , .eredi tors and other interes"ted :parties. 
333. 39 Phil. Rep . 926 . 
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.American aws 
While the corporation is a going concern the corporate 
creditors do not have anything to do with its a~~airs. Un-
less, by some rraudulent acts or breach 01 trust on tte part 
of the corporation, their rights are clearly injured, or un-
less some of their liens or special rights axe violated, or-
dinarily, they cannot interrere with its management on the 
ground that they are protecting their interee1is as such. 
This is the general rule, whether the corpora~ion is sol-
vent or in$)lvent. 335 .All the right they have is 1io oe 
paid their legitimate claims. The Jf:i.ssouri 6ourt in the 
case of RE.ADY VS. SJIITH even said that a creditor o:t a cor-
poration cannot complain of a rraud perpetrated ll.Jlan 1ihe 
corporati on , though such fraud has the erfect or diminish-
ing the assets of the company available ror the payment or 
its debts. 336 Neither have the corporate creditors ipso 
facto any lien on ~he assets oI the corporation while it is 
solvent and is engaged in the business ror Which it was or-
ganized . As was said by the Alabama Conrt while a private 
corporation is a trustee of its c&pital anct eirec~s for the 
payment of its creditors, and a:t"terwards 1·or the bene:t"it of 
334. For the rights 0£ creditors in corporate assets, 
see 22 Harv. ~ . Rev. 523- b24. 
335. Ballantine , Uanual o:t Corporation Law and Prac-
tice, sec . 227 . 
336 . 170 llo. 163 , 70 S. W. 484. 
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its stockholders, yet, during its lire and operation, its 
general creditors have no specific lien entitling them to 
sue in a court of equity, although its property may be sub-
jected to the payment of its debts by action at law. 337 But, 
when it becomes insolvent and its assets prove ins111·ricient 
to pay its debts creditors ' right becomes paramount. 
In the first place . the corporate creditors in case of' 
insolvency have the right to inquire if the shares 01 stock 
had been issued as required by statute. Under the common 
law stockholders must pay :ror the total value o:t their 
shares . If this is done no difficulty arises. But, often-
times, the corporation iss11ee it-a stock at a discount, even 
though it considers i t to be sound business policy, in the 
absence of any consitutional, charter or sttltu~ory prohibi-
tion, SQCh contract is valid ~nd oind.ing as be'tWeen the 
parties, but it is 1·raudulent as regarcts the creditors of' 
the corporation. As the Federal Supreme Uourt s&id in the 
leading case of SCOVILL vs. THAYER, 338 the creditors have 
no means of i nquiring into such contracts and they just 
rely and presume that the stock s~bscribed has been really 
and actual l y paid for. Ne ither can the corporation re-
lease a subscriber without consideration,ror such release 
337 . Montgomery & W. :P . 3 . Co. v s . Branch, 59 Ala. 
139 , 153. 
338. 105 U. S. 143 , 26 L. Ed . 968. 
339 is a fraud to creditors and is void. 
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As regards stock issued for overvalued property the 
authorities are not in accord . ~here are decisions holding 
that the stock of a corporation is a trust ±'und for the 
benefit of creditors and, as 1Jorawetz says, uebts due to a 
corpor ation are equitable assets and may be reached by the 
d . t . f th l 1 . f . · t 34o Th ere i ors i e ega assets prove i neu ricien • e 
weight of authority, however, is that ~ long as ~here is 
no fraud , actual or constructive, although there is a ma-
terial di screpancy between the aggregate par value or the 
stock and the value of the property transrerred to the col'-
por ation , the cr editors cannot hold the stockholders be-
341 yond their subscription contract . This is based on the 
ground that mere honest mistake in judgment in appraising 
the property is no deceit to the creditors or ~he corpora-
t i on though excessive and erroneous. 
339 . Vermont Marbl e Co. vs. Declez Granite Uo ., l3b 
Cal . 579 , 87 Am. St. Rep. 143; Sawyer vs. H.oag, 1'7 Wall. 
1U. C. ) 610 , 21 L. Ed . 731 . 
340 . Lantz vs. IJioeller, 76 \is.sh. 429. Morauetz, 
Private Uorporations, 2nd . ~a . Vol . 2, sec . 820. 
For a discussion and criticism of the trust fund doc-
trine , see Ch. IV, p . 91 , foot note 203 , supra . 
The expression that the property of a corporation cons-
titutes a •trust fund ' for its creditors only means that 
when the corporation is insolvent , ·and a cour t ha.s posses-
sion of its assets , they must be appropriated to the payment 
of its debt e ·ba:rore any di stri but ion to the stockholders; 
but , as between a corporation itself and its creditors , the 
former does not hold i ts property in trust in favor o! the 
credi tors , in any other sense than does an indi vid.ual deb1ior. 
(Hollins vs. Br ierfield Coal & I ron Uo., lbO u. b . 371 , 37 
L . Ed . 111 3) . 
341. Mon vs. Barnett , 113 va . 63b ; uoit vs. Gold Amal-
ge.tnat ing Co ., 119 U . s. 343: Graves ve . Brooks , 117 h.ich . 
424• 75 N. E . 932. 
lb7 
Whether stock can be i s &ued as "bonus" depends upon 
the statute in particular jurisaictions. In the leading 
342 
ca se of HOSPES VS. NORTRWES·rERN :MFG. & CAR CO., the Min-
nesota Oourt held that, unless prohibited by the charter 
or statute, :::;tock can be validly issued as "bonus" and the 
corporate creditors cannot make their holders responsible 
for it would be contrary to their contract with the corpo-
ration. J)ut, where the statllte provides that stock shoa.ld 
be paid it must be paid; and ir paymemt is to be made in 
343 
money it cannot be issued for less than par. Under the 
New York statute even no par stock cannot be issued as 
"bonus" for it is provided that it must not be i ssu.ed with-
t . t• 344 ou considera ion. 
In the second place, corporate creditors have the 
right to reaoh the unpaid subscription to stock legally 
issued. 34b Unless authorized, however, by statute they 
342. 48 Mi nn. 174. 
343. ~aston National Bank vs • .American Brick Co., 70 
N. J. Eq. 732. 
344. Stone vs. Young, 210 N. Y. .App. Div. 303. 
The Delaware statute contemplates tbat no par stock 
must be issued for some consideration and it has been held 
that where property-rs-sold to the corporation in exchange 
for cash and no pa r stock its holders are not liaole to 
creditors, unless the issue is rraudulent, for there is 
here "some 11 consideration. (Johnson vs. Louisville •.rrnst 
Co ., 293 Fed . 857) . 
If the directors are anthorized by S'tiatute to fix the 
price or considerstion t·o r no - pa2· stock "the Slio ckholders 
are not liable to creditors beyond the price fixed by said 
directors, unless shown lio be rraudulent or arbitrary. 
(Bodell et al vs. Gen. Gas, etc. Corp ., 1~2 Atl . 442, lb 
Del . Ch. Rep . 119, 420; Hodgman et al vs. Atl. Re:rining uo. 
et al, 300 Fed. 590, 13 Fed . 2nd. 781). 
345. ~he statutes of practicalJ.y a~l the sta'ties (New 
York, Delaware , NeVI Jersey, Mary.land, Michigan, Illinois 
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cannot bring a direct action agains~ the stockhola.er ror 
unpaid w bscription :ror the contract is between the corpo-
. 346 
ration and the stockholders. They must first bring an 
action at law against the corporation :t'or the payment o:t 
their claim and if the execution against the corporation is 
returned either partially or completely unsaliiS:t"ied and i:t 
they have exhausted all their legal remedies, then they can 
bring a bill in equity to compel payment of the unpaid subs-
cription. 347 'l'he creditors, however, are not obliged to 
exhaust all their legal remedies against the corporation 
before going to a court of equity where the corporation has 
b d . d d b nk t . t . l . l ~48 een a JU ge a a rup or is no orious y inso ven~, or 
where it has been dissolved. 349 By statute in some states 
{e. g. Alabama and Illinois) they are ala:> permitted to 
maintain an action to recover the unpaid suoscription with-
and Ualifornia includedJ have codiried the common law 
rule which holds stockholders personally liable to cred-
itors :ror any unpaia. balance on their stock subscriptions. 
346. Patterson vs. Lynde, 106 u. s. bl9, 27 L. Ed. 
265. 
347. Baines vs. ~abcock, 9b Ual. b81, 29 Am. St. 
Rep. lbB; Singer vs. tlutchinson, 183 Ill. b06, 7b .Am. St. 
Rep. 133; Hatch vs . Dana, 101 u. S. 20b, 2b ~. JOO.. 88~. 
In Illinois it is not necessary to obtain a judgment 
first in an action at law before a suit in equity can be 
presented. Both can be presented simultaneously. in Ar-
kansas the return OI an execu~ion unsatisfied is not a 
condition precedent to the filing or a bill in equity. 
348. ·rerry vs • .Anderson, 9b u. s. 628, 636, 24 L. 
Ed. 365. 
349. John etc. Bons Uo. vs. ~·eder t.l, etc. t.1ar t:o., 
185 ~. Y. App . Div. 430 . 
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out first obtaining a judgment against the corporation.~!::() 
Various remeaies are open to corporate creditors ror 
the e..~forcement of the b~lance ctue on purtl;- pain-up stock. 
One of these is by garnishment. ~hue, where a call has 
been m~de on an unp~id subscription wid the same has not 
been paid, either wholly or partially, by the subscriber, 
to the exte:nt oi' such call ii; is considered as an asse't of 
the cor:poration and. is subject to gurnisnment oy corporate 
351 
creditors just like other assevs . By the wei ght 01' 
authority , however, where c.:.lls have not been macte the 
d f . , t . t 3b2 re me y o garn1 s.nmen 1 s no proper • 
.Another remedy of the corporate creuitors to recoveT 
unp:.:.id subscription is by attachment. Assuming that a call 
has already been made by the corpora~ion, the unpcid bal-
a.nee on the stock subscription oeing then oonsicteren a part 
of the assets of the corpor~tion, is suoject to attachment 
by corporate creditors . 353 The rule is that a cre~itor 
of an insolvent corporation may , by att~chment, acquire a 
speoi:ric lien upon its property , w.hich will enliitle him 
to a pre~erence over other unsecured creditors, Qs the 
350 . Cohn vs. Waters & Co . et al, 83 Ill . App. 387; 
Jaggers vs. Howell , 206 .Ala. 337. 
351. Dean vs . Bi ggs , 2b Hun, 122, arr 1 d . in 93 N. 
Y. 662 ; Kern v s. Chicago , etc . Assoc ., 140 Ill . 371. 
352. Bohr er vs. Adair , 61 Neb . 824, 86 !~ . T!' . 49b; In 
re Bunn ' s Appeal , 105 Pa . St . 49 ; Teague, etc . Co . vs. Le 
Grand , 85 Al a . 413 , 7 .Am . St . 64. See also Cook , Corpora-
tions , 8th. ~. Vol . 1, sec . 201 ; Thompson on t;orporations, 
3 r d • .Ed . Vol. 7, sec. 5829 . 
353. ~letcher , Cyclopedia Uorporations, Vol . 6 , sec . 
4126 (1919} . 
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mere fact that a corporation is insolvent does not require 
that there shall be a pro rata distribution oI its assets 
among its cred~tors. 354 in orde r that the lien by attach-
ment may be valid, however, it is a condition sine qua non 
that the insolvent corporation should carry on its business 
in the usual course of trade, 3bb ror if it is insolvent 
and has ceased to do business, or ir it is already in the 
hands of a receiver its assets become a trust rund ror the 
benefit of all corporate creditors &nd no one can then 
claim preierence by a~taonment. 306 
As to how much should be assessed the stock.nolders on 
their unpaid :subscription and who are the proper :parties 
to a suit in equity there is a disagreement among the 
authorities. •rhe minority rnle is that only enough should 
be required of the stockholders on their mpaid sub scrip-
tion to cover the debts and, thereiore, all tne delinquent 
stoclcholders should be incl tided as party defend.ants. 357 
The majority rllle, however, is that it is not necessary 
354. Louisville Banking Uo . vs. Etheridge M~g. Co. 
43 S. cr . 169t 19 Ky. Law Rep. 908. 
355 • .American Nat . Bank vs. Dallas etc. Mfg. Co . , 39 
S . u1. 955; Mallette vs. Ft. Worth 'Pharmacy L:o ., 51 s . W. 859. 
356. Levins vs. 1T . o. Peoples Grocery Co . (Tenn. Ch. 
App. ) 38 S. Vf . 733. 
Some state statutes provide th.at a j a.dgment creditor 
ma.y summon a delinquent stockholder and compel him to pay · 
said jud©Dent creditor. 
It is doubtful whether a delinquent stock.holder can be 
mandamused to pay his mpaid subscription. (Hatch vs. Dana, 
101 u. s. 205, 2lb}. 
357. In re Bunn' s Appeal, lOb Pa. St . Rep. 49t 51 Am. 
Rep. 166; Gedney Co. vs. Sa.niord, lOb Neb . 112. 
~hose who are beyond the court's juriSdiction or are 
insolvent need not be joined. IWil son vs. Cal i:forni~ Wine 
Co ., 95 Mich. 11'7 . 
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to sue all the stockholders. ·11heir liability being seve-
ral and not joint, one or more or them can oe sued toge-
ther with the corporation and if they are compelled to pay 
more than their share l or shares) they are entitled to de-
mand contriDation rrom the others. But the assets being 
for the benefit of all creditors the action must be 
brought by all, or by some or the creditors in behalf or 
all. 358 
In the winding up OI the affairs oI the corporation 
the receiver, by statutory provision in most jurisuic- · 
tions, when authorized by the court, can maintain an 
action at law or in equity, in his own name, against the 
stockholders to recover their unpaid subscriptions. This 
is done even in juriSdictions where there are no express 
statutory provisions authorizing the bringing OI an ac-
tion, provided the court gives the necessary authority 
to the receiver. 359 Arter a receiver is ap?ointea a 
creditor can no longer institute proceedings ~o collect 
unpaid subscriptions. 360 In like manner, under the Fed-
358. Bickley vs. Schlag, 46 N. J . Eq . 533, 20 Atl . 
250; Patterson vs. Lynde , 106 u . s. 519 . 
1
'When one subscribes or becomes the transferee of 
partially- paid stock, which does not p'urport to be 1·lll1y 
paid , he assumes as an incident or the relai;ionship or 
stockholder the obligation to respond i;o calls upon him 
for further contributions to the cap ital or the company 
until the par value o:t his stock is :rully paid in." (Bal-
lantine , Manual or Corporation ~aw and ~raotice , sec. 200 
and cases cited) . 
359. Hodde vs . Hahn , 283 Mo . 320, 222 S. w. 799; 
Rosoff vs. Gilbert Transp. Co. 221 Fed . 972. 
360. Rouse, etc . Co . vs. Detroit, etc. Co. 111 11i ch. 
251 . 
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erel Bankruptcy .Law the trustee in bank?'llptcy can bring 
an action in his own name against the stockholders on 
their unpaid subscriptions for, under the law, Lhese as-
sets pass to him. At the instance o:r corporate creditors, 
the court can al so make a.ssessment s or calla on ctelin-
qnent stockholders which the trustee can en:rorce . 361 Whe-
ther the trustee in bankruptcy can collect rrom the hold-
ers of v1atered or fictitiously paiCl-up stock the deci-
sions are not uniform. One line or decisions holds that 
he can for these are corporate assets; 362 the other main-
tai ns that he cannot for these are not corporate assets 
and the right to bring the action belongs to the eredit-
363 ors only. 
Whether a corporation can make compositions with 
creditors or assign the corporate assets for their bene-
fit is purely a statutory matter . In some jurisctictions 
an assignment is only valid ir consented to by the stock-
holders. In others it is only sus~ained iI it reserves 
to each creditor the right to share equally according to 
the amount of their respective claims. It is the es-
tablished principle, however , that a corporation can make 
compositions with creditors or make an assignment Ior 
361. Bcovill vs . 111hayer , 105 U. S. 143; Sanger vs. 
Upton , 91 U. S. 56 , 23 L. Ed . 220. 
362. Babbi t vs. Read , 215 Fed . 395 , aff ' d . 236 Fed . 
42; Du Pont vs. Ball , 11 Del . Ch. 430, 106 Atl . 39. 
363. State Bank of Commerce vs. Kenney Bank Inst. 
Co ., 143 Minn. 236 , 173 ~ . ~ . b60 ; Courtney vs. Croxton, 
239 Fed . 247 . 
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their benefit unless restrained by its charter or by stat-
ute , and this can be done even if there is no special 
th . t . . .t h 364 au or1 y in 1 s c arter. 
There is a conflict oI authorities on whether or not 
an insolvent corporation can give preferences. Some 
courts hold that it cannot . 360 It is the settled rule , 
however, that an insolvent corporation , in the absence or 
charter or statutory prohibition, can make a general as-
signment for the benefit of credi tors, with prererences 
just like a natural person. 366 But, it is al so equally 
settled that in making the general assignment Ior the 
benefit of creditors the corporation cannot prerer its 
directors and stockhol ders over the general creditors of 
the corpor ation , :for such pre:ference is r raudulent and is 
tl .d 367 consequen y vo 1 • 
In the third place, corporate credi tors have the 
right to demand the so - called n statutory l iabili tyn 368 
of the stockholders in satis£action or their claims. As 
364. The White Water, etc . Uo . vs. Vallette, 62 u. 
s. (21 How) 414 , 16 L . Ed . 1 54; Whitehed ve. J. Walter 
Thompson Co • . 86 Ill . .App. 76 , aff ' d . in b6 .N. E. 1106, 
185 Ill. 454, 76 .Am St . Rep . bl ; Boynton vs. Hoe, 114 Mich. 
401 , 72 N. W. 257. 
365. Lyons- Thomas Hardware uo . vs. Perry Stove Mf'g. 
Co . 86 Tex. 1 43 , 22 :U . R. A. 802. 
366 . Ames & Frost uo . vs. tleslet , 19 Mont . 188, 61 
Amp. st . Rep . 496; .Arthur vs. Bank, 1'7 1ass. (9 Smedes & 
Mar . } 394 ; In re Grocer ' s Banking uo., 266 Fed. 900. 
86\7. Love Mfg. Co . vs. Queen City Mfg. Co . 74 Miss. 
290, 20 !::>outh. Rep . 146 ; Nobl e Mercantile co . vs. lilt . 
Pl easant Equitable Uo - op . Inst . 1 2 Utah, 213, 42 Pac . Rep. 
869 . 
36S. On the creditor ' s remedy on a · stockholder's 
statute ry liabili ty , see 12 Oolum. L. Rev. 636 - 637 •. 
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has been observed, und~r the common law, .:.tockholders are 
liable only to the extent o~ the unpaid balance of their 
stock • .But, in certain jurisdictions there are other liab-
ilities imposed by the constitution, charter or statute. 
This is especially true in case or banks and trust com-
panies. Th11s, as has already been seen, in Maryland. and 
in Minnesota the stockholders of banking and trust co r-
porations are liable to the corporate creditors ror the 
debts of the same, in addition to their s11bscription. In 
other jurisdictions, as in New York and Delaware, stock-
holders are al so made liable 1·or wages o:I la.borers and 
. 369 
other employees of the corporation• All these stat-
utory liabilities, however, are only I or corporate cred-
itors and before they can be enforced against the stock-
holders a judgment must first be obtained. again st the cor-
poration and an execution returned either wholly or par-
t . l . . 370 ia ly unsatisfied. 
Corporate creditors are not always third persons, 
strangers to the corporation. ~he settled doctrine is 
that "stockholders may become the creditors of their own 
369. P . G. Kau:per, 11 Insolvency Statutes Pre:ferring 
Wages Due Employees11 , 30 Mich. L. Rev. 504-b30. 
370 . For a detailed discussion on this subject, see 
Cook, Private corporations, 8th• ~d. Vol. l, vh. XII. 
On the question whether stockholders who are cred-
itors can enforce this statutory liability against the 
other stockholders there is a conrlict of authorities. 
In New York, Iv1assachusset ts , Michigan and Illinois they 
cannot maintain such action. In Maine , Pennsylvania, 
Minnesota and California they can. (See Cook, Private 
Corporations, 8th • .Sd . Vol. 1, sec. 218). 
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corporation • • "371 . . This is based on the ground that 
as stockholders they do not occupy any fiduciary relation 
toward the corporation anac do not have any control o:t the 
corporate assets . However , in order that their transac-
tions with the corporation may be rree 1rom the attacks 
o~ other corporate cr edi tors they must be open, rair and 
. 372 
not collusive or fraudulent . They can even obtain a 
preference . As was said by the Massachusset-cs cou.rt , a 
stockholder of a corporation, who is a creditor thereof, 
has the same right as any other creditor to secure his 
demand by attachment or levy on the corporate property, 
though he may be personally l i able to satisfy judgments 
against the corporation obtained by other creditors. 373 
In a few state s , however, corporations are rorbinden by 
statute to give preferences to their stockholders over 
other corporate creditors. 374 
Whether a stockholder can set off a v&.lid claim 
against the corporation when he is indebted to it on his 
subscription depends upon the nature OI his claim. Where 
the corporation is solvent and is a going concern there 
can be no question as to his right to do it , provided it 
371 . Sharader vs. Heinzelman , 51 Ill . App. 31 ; Bal -
lantine , Manual of Corporation La\'1 and Practice , sec. 23b. 
372. Merrick vs . Peru Coal Uo ., 61 Ill . 4'72; Dun-
comb vs . New York , etc . Co ., 84 N. Y. 1 90 . 
373. Pierce vs . Partride , 44 Mass. (3 I.Ierc . ) 44. 
To the same efrect are the cases oI nouton vs . Smi th, 113 
Ill. 481; Sargent vs . Webster, b4 Mass. ( 13 ll.1etc . ) 497, 
46 llm • De c . '7 43. 
374. ..t!'letcher, uyclopedia Corporations , vol . 8, sec. 
5160 , bl64 (1919) . 
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is done fairly and honestly. 3u t, it is the establi eh.ad 
rule that a stockholder cannot exercise this right OI set-
off, where the corporation's claim is upon an unpaid stock 
subscription, when the corporation is insolvent; he must 
first pay what he owes the corporation and then recover 
t •th th th t - •t' 375 pro ra·a ui e o er corpora e creui ors. 'rhe 
reason 1·or this is that in insolvency the creditors ' right 
comes in and the corporate assets, including unpaid stock 
subscriptions , are treated as a 11 tra.st :t'undn for the bene-
. 376 fit of all the credi tors. ~ven thougn the sto ckhold -
errs su bscri:ption has been i nduced through :rraud o:r the 
corporation he cannot set up this de~ense . He may have 
an action against the corporation but he must respond to 
creditors , for the creditors are not conuerned wnether he 
has been deceived or not . 377 
It is also equally settled that the directors and. 
375. Scovill vs . Thayer , 105 u. s. 143 ; also sawyer 
vs . Hoag, 17 ~all . (U . S. ) 610, 21 ~ . Ed. 731. 
376 . Sawyer vs. Roag, supra; Bausman vs. Kinnear, 
79 Fed. 1 72 . 
Ballantine says th~t the " trust fund n theory is not 
the true basis. The real ground is that the amount a.ue 
the corporation :trorn the stockholders is the basis of 
credit and it v.oula. encour age fraud to have the s to ckhcld-
ers w1.it until their corporation is insolvent &nd then set 
off their clHim instead o:t' paying the corporation what they 
owe it for the benelit of the gener~l creditors . (Ballan-
tine , Manual of Corpora ti on Law E..nd Practice , sec . 204) . 
fi further reaeon rouy be suggested and that is that 
there is no mutuality in the two claims ana. they are not 
in the same right . What the corporation owe~ the stock-
holders is for the latter ' s bene1it &lone, whereas what 
they owe the corporation is for the benefit of all its 
general creditors. 
377 . Oakes vs. Turquand , ~. ?. . 2 H. L. 325. 
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other officers of the corpor&tion muy lofill. money to or 
otherwise con tract vvi th it and there by become its credit-
ors so long as the transaction is in good raith and it is 
done dll:ring the solvency of the corporation. n .A person 
is not precluded from asserting a claim against a corpo -
ration because he is a director or officer thereo:r. n 378 
Being, howeve:r· . in a oo nd i ti on to abtiee their po Si ti on to 
the detriment of the general creditors or the corporation, 
where rights of third parties are involved, courts or 
equity closely scrutinize their transactions and cast 
uuon them the burden or proving the bona fides or their 
claims. 379 .And when the corporation is insolvent and 
ceases to do business the established rule in wost juris-
dictions is that they oa.nnot have any :preference over the 
general creditors of the corporation, for then they oc-
oupy a quasi fiduciary relation toward said general cred-
itors by virtue of their control over the remaining cor-
porate assets. 380 
It now remains to consider the rights and remedies 
of corporate creditors as afrected by the reorganization 
of the corporation. Whe re a corporation is dissolved and 
its assets are transferred to another newly :termed , 1·or 
the purpose of defeating its creditors , tnere is no ques-
378. Fore st Glen Brick etc. uo . vs. Gade , b5 Ill . 
App . 181 . 
379 . Wi lliams vs . Jones , 23 Mo • .App . 1 32 . 
380 . Ballantine , ManL1al of Corpo r ation Law and Prao-
ti oe , sec . 233 . 
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tion but that the creditors may attach and seize the as-
sets and subject tbem to the satisfaction of their 
claims. 381 But, if the dissolution of an old corpora-
tion and the formation of a new one in its stead are uone 
in good faith the rights of the creditors o:t the old 001·-
poration are different . As a re.le, they can, by an ac-
tion in eq_ui ty, f'ollow the assets o 1 the old corpora ti on 
in the hands or the new, but, unless the new corporation 
assumes to pay the obligations of the old, either by a 
new contract or by novation , or the statu.te rixes stlch 
obligation, they have no action st law against it ror 
there is no prl vi ty between them. 382 
It is increasingly becoming the practise to provide 
b t t th t . f i·d t• 383 h y sta u e a in case o merger or ccmso 1 a ion 1i e 
new corporation, oeing entitled to all the rights, priv-
381. Buckwalter vs. Whipple , 41 s. E. 1010 , 115 
Ga. 484; Cole vs. li.Iillerton Iron Co., 133 1J . Y. 164. 
Fo r the rie,hts of credi tors against a successor cor-
poration (transferee) see 44 Harv. L. Rev. 260 - 265. 
382. Ewing vs . Composite etc. Co ., 169 Iv..ass. 72; 
Ballantine, I,Ianual of Uorporation Law and J:'ractice, sec. 
246 . 
383. The terms "merger" and "consolidation" are or-
diDBrily used interchangeably , but , really, they sho nld 
be dietinguiflb.ed . In the case of merger one or the merging 
corporations cont inll.es to exist, the others be :ing simply 
united or fused with it, whereas in the c&se of consolid&-
ti on all the corporations consolidating lose their resp-
ective distinct CO!l>Orate entities and in their stead an 
entirely new corporation is formed. As was said by the 
Illinois Uourt "the effect .of the consolids.tion o:r two or 
more corporations is to dissolve the original corporations 
and create a new one , and the nev; corporation is required 
to pay i'ees for its organization as a new oocyon.tion." 
(Southern Illinois Gas Co. vs. Commerce Commission, 311 
Ill . 299 J. See also 30 Colum. L. Rev. 732-733. 
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ileges, :franchises and assets o:r the old, should a loo as-
sume all their liabilities. Thus, the Stock uorporation 
Law of new York provides that nthe rights of crectitoxs o:t: 
any corporation tbat shal~ be consoliQated shall not in 
any manner be impaired , nor shall any liability or oblig-
ation due or to become due, or any claim or a.emand :tor 
any cause existing against any such corporation or againstt 
any stockholder thereof be released or impaired by any 
such consolidation; but such new corporation shall be 
deemed to have assumed &nd shall oe liaole f or all lis.b-
ili ties and ooligations oI· each of the corporations con-
solidated in the same manner as if such ne~ corporation 
had itself incurred such liabilities or obligations."384 
To the same ef:fe ct t substanti ally, are the provisions o:f 
the corporation statutes of Delavn .. re, llaryls.nd , Ne\"11 Jersey, 
Michigan, Illinois, California and several other impor'tant 
states of the Union. 
But , the reorganization 01 corporations is not only 
by me1·ger or consolidation. J,.s Ballantine sa.ys reorganiza-
tion nmay be brought about in pursuance of an s.greement o:r 
all the parties, without any forclosure , or by transfer of 
:the property to a nev. corporation, or by purchasing the 
property at a lorclosure sale, and organizing a new corpo -
ration to take the E&me and continue the business. n 385 
------------------------------------------------------------384. s. C. L . sec. 90 . 
385. Ballantine , .Iv1anu.al o ! uorporat i on Lav. and Prac -
tice, sec . 248 . 
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Uhere either one of these methods is pursued the corpora-
tion should see to it that the rights o:r creditors are 
protected . The reorganizers cannot Simply go ahead. dis-
re garding the rights of creditors. The principle l~id 
down by the Federal Supr eme Court in the leading c~se of 
386 
HOR'l'HERN PACIFIC RJILW.AY CO . VS. BOYD , l 1:1 that "con-
traote 1or reorganizat i on ma.d.e between oondholders and. 
stockholders of corpora ti on s , ir.1.sol ver1t 01· f innncially 
embarrassed, involving the trans:t:er 01' the corporcte :prop-
erty to a new corporation, while proper and bin.ding as 
between the parties, cannot, l;jven where made in good :faith, 
defeat the claim or non- assenting creditors; nor is ~here 
any difference whetne r the reorganization be meae by con-
tract or at :privete scle or consummated by a master's deed 
unde r a consent aecree . " It '1ae :fLtrther held th.at "even 
in the absence of fraud , any device, whether by private 
contract or wider j Ud.icial ea.le , whereby a toe kholders 
a re prefer r ed to c r edi tors , is inva.lict.. Louisville 'l'rust 
Co . vs. Louisville ~ail way, 171! U. s. 683 . " So. 1n the 
Boyd cc.se the con.rt :permi. tted. the d.i osenti ng uneecurea. cred-
itors to follow the :prope r1y or the old corporation in the 
bonds of the new . 387 
386 . 228 U. S. 482, ti? L. Ed . 931 . 
387. '1'he logic&l in:terence f'rom this decision is 
that if the old stockholders had :paid the full par value 
of their stock in the nel'1 corporation neither they nor 
the ne~, corporation would be liable to creditors. :provided 
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they had given the creditors a :rru. r chance to participate 
in the reorganization. r.rhe reason Ior this is that i:f 
they had paid the full par value of their stock in the 
new corporation they are not receiving it by virtue or 
their stock in the old corporation and, consequently, 
oredi tors have no right to complain. 
For more information on the subject of reorganization 
of corporations, s e e Tracy , "Corpor ate Foreclo so.res" ; 
Stetson, Byrne , <faYath and others , " Some Legal Phases o:r 
Corporate Financing, Reorganization and. Regula ti on"; and 
Rosenber g and otherE;>, "Corporate Reorgani za"tion and the 
Federal Court . " 
CH.APTER VII 
FO::BIGN CORPORATIONS 
Chapter VII 
FOREIGN C03J?ORPTIONS 
Philippine Laue 
~here are only six sections in the Philippine statute 
governing ±oreign corporations. ~he first one provides 
that "no foreign coiporation or corporations :termed , or-
ganized, or existing under any laws oliher than those o:t 
the Philippine Islands shall be permitted to transact 
business in the Philippine Islands until a:tter it shall 
have obtained a license for that purpose from the Chier: 
of the Mercantile Register or the Bureau of Uommerce and 
Industry, upon order or the Secretary or Finance in case 
of banks , savings and loan bc..nks, trust corporations, and 
banking institutions ot ?ll kinds, Cilla. upon order ox the 
Secretary of Comnerce and Communications in case of all 
388 
other foreign corporations. 11 The proper Secretary shall 
---
not order the issuance of a license until after the man-
aging agent of the foreign corporation !'iles a. statement, 
to the satisfac tion or said Secretary, showing that the 
corporation is solvent and is !inancially solllld. and stat-
ing its resources and liabilities. 1~he sta tenant must be 
388. P . c. L. sec. 68. 
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submitted within the time fixed by said Secretary and 
should contain ( 1) the name of the corporation; ( 2) its 
purpose: (3) the location OI its principal or home office; 
(4) its capital stock and the amount actually subscribed 
and paid i:n; ( 5) its net assets; anC1 ( b) "the name oi its 
residant agent authorized to receive service or summons 
and process in al.l legal proceedings ag~inst the corpora-
tion, as well as of all notices affecting it. .A±'ter 
proper investigation by, and upon the recommendation or, 
th B k C • • • 389 th s t I" • e an ommissioner e ecre ary ox hinance may, in 
his discretion, order the issuance OI a license to a 
foreign banking co!jJoration, to transact business in the 
Isl.ands. 'l'he foreign banking corporation, however, can-
not open a branch or branches in the Isl~s without ob-
tainL~g the written approval ox the Bank Commissioner. 
Should the Bank Commissioner ref11se ~o give such approval 
an appeal lies to the Secretary of Finance . 
Aside from the filing of the statement above mention-
ed the foreign corporation is also required to Iile a car-
tified copy of its charter. Upon the filing, with the 
Mercantine rlegi ster of the .Bureau of Commerce anct Industry, 
of the staterrant, a certified copy ot the charter and the 
order of the Secretary or Finance or the Secretary OI uom-
merce and Communications (as the case may be) for the is-
389. See .Act 3b20, entitled ".An Act Regulating 
·Foreign Banking Corporations Doing Business in the Phili:p-
pine Islands", .Appendix ''D", p. 272. 
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suance o :f a 1 icense the Uhie:r o :r said register then issues 
a license to the foreign corporation, in con~ormity with 
the order, and said foreign corpo·ration is then empowerea 
to do business in the Islands, a!t§.r p.aying the -r-e-es re- l 
390 quired by section 8 oI the statute. 
It is a lso provided by the statute that a :foreign 
corporation is not permitted to transact business in the 
390 . ".Any corporation operating &t the time o:f the 
passage or this Act under a special rranchise granted by 
the Philippine Commission is hereby exempted rrom com-
pliance With the provisions o:t' sections sixty-eight, six-
ty- nine, seventy, and seventy- one of the uorporation Law ; 
Provided , however, that the corporation eo exempted shall 
be obliged to name sn agent residing in the Philippine Is-
l~ncls a uthorized by the co·rpo:ration to accept service o:r 
summons ~nd process in all legal proceedings against the 
corporation a.nd or: all no1:ices ail'.ecting the corporation 
and shall file its designation of w.ch a gent in the Di vi-
sion oi' Archives , Patents , Copyrights, and •11rs.deMarks of 
the Executi ve Bureau , together with a duly authenticated. 
copy of its articles of incorporation , and pay a Iee of 
fifty pesos for the filing of said designation and. copy o:t 
articles of incorporation, on or be:rore the :rirst day o:t 
August , nineteen hundred and seven: .And Provided , 1urther, 
'l'hat any corporation by this section exempted :from com-
pliance with sections sixty- eight , sixty- nine, seventy-
one 01· the Uo rporati on Law , as above provided , shall file 
with the Division of krch~ves , Patents , uopyrights , and. 
11r ade-M.arks of the ~ecuti ve .clurea u a stateu:ent o:r the 
amount of stocks and bonds actualLy issued ann tne cash 
or property consideration for such issue o:t stocks or 
bonds . In case s tocks or bonds were isrued in considera-
tion of property tranSferred or conveyed to such corpora-
tion , then such statement mlall contain a declarat ion o± 
the fair valuation of such property . .And Provided , fur-
ther , i'hat all other sections of the Uorporation Law 
which are applicable to corporations and to corpor ations 
not fo r:rood or organized under the lav1s of -che J:>hil i ppi ne 
islands aJ.all be applicable to corporations exempted oy 
this section f rom compliance with the provisions o:r sec-
tions sixty- eight , sixty- nine , seventy, t.nd seventy-one of 
the said Uorpo.rationLaw. 11 (See. 1, Act lbb9, amending 
secs. 68 , 69 , and '71 oi the Uorporation Law) . 
The fees are the same as those required 01 uomee-tic 
corporations. (P . c. L. sec . 8) . 
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Philippine Islands or m&intain by itself or assignee any 
suit for the recovery of any debt, claim , or deroana. what-
ever, unless it shall have the license prescribed in sec-
tion sixty- eight ; 'that BnJ one violating this provision 
is punishaole oy imprisonment for not less than six months 
nor more than two years or by a !'ine o:r ·not less than two 
hundred pesos nor more than one thousand pesos, or ooth 
h • • t d . . . th t I d • t • 391 sue imprisonmen· an Iine in e cour s iscrs ion. 
It is further provided thut Iorei gn corporations a.oing 
business in the 1 sland s at the ti me of the passage ot the 
Corporation ~a~ (Aot 1459) are given seventeen months 
. 392 . 
within which to secure the necessary license. 
'l'he other provi s ions o:r the statute af:tecting :t'oreign 
corporations can oe briefly stated thus: ~he Secretary of 
Finance or the Secretary of uornmerce and Communicbtions 
(as the case may be) with the approv~l of the vovernor 
General , if the corporation become2 insolvent or if its 
continuance \10uld be prejudicial to those with \vhom it 
deals , may revoke the license ; service on the resident 
agent is service on the corporation, and that should said 
resident <...gent become mentally incompeten11 or otherwise 
incapacitated to accept service the corpor&tion should at 
once appoint ~not her in its pl~ce, otherwise service on 
the :proper Secretary (as the case mny be) wil 1 he con-
391 . P . c. L. sec . 69 . 
392. P . c. ::i . sec. 70. 
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sidered as service on the corpora~ion. 393 1t is fina lly 
:provided that foreign corporat;ions "shall be bound by all 
laws , rules , and regulat i ons applicable to domestic cor-
A porations of the same class, save am ezcept suci::l only u s 
:provided for the creation, formation , organization or dis-
solution of corporations or such as .fix the relation~, 
' li£:.bili ties , responsibilitieE, or dut.ies o:f members , stock-
holders , or officers of corporations to each other or to 
t ' . 394 rrn corporation." 
Only a fe't1 decisions of the local Su.preme Collrt have 
thus far interpreted the et&tu tory :provisions a:t'Iecting 
forei gn corporations. 39.b i£he earliest case under the stat-
ute was that of CL.AUb SPRECKEL& .&r .AL VS. D. H. W.ARD ET 
393 . 1l1flhere & io1•eign corporation has designated a 
person to receive service of SWDlDlOns in a judicial pro -
ceedings af iec:ting the corporation , that designation i e 
exclusive end service o±' summons is without force or ef-
fect unless made on him. ~.here such a per&.ln 1.as been 
designated , section 396 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
not applicable , <.:nd the only person on whom su.mmons can 
be served is the person so desi gn&ted . Where, however , 
the f orei e.,n corpora ti on hn s neglected to de Signs. te such 
a person, then the provisions 01· section 39b of the Uode 
of Civil Procedure and section 72 of Act No . 1459 are bp-
plicable and control the service . 11 (Poizat v s . 111organ et 
al , 28 Phil . Rep . 597) . 
394. P . c. L. sec . 73. 
395. 1l'he first reported c&.ee is th.at 01 Damp:r:schie:t·x·s 
Rhederei Union vs. La Compania Trasatlantica ( 8 Phil . Rep . 
766) . The ca use of acti on took pls.ce in 190b before the 
enactment and promulgation 0£ the Corporation Law (Act 
1459) in 1906 . The case was, therefore , governed by the 
Spanish Code of Commerce# In that case it v;a.s held that 
a foreign corporation which ht.a not establ i shed itself in 
the Philippine Islands , nor engaged in business there , 
could i n 1905, maintain an action against another corpo-
ration for damages caused to one of its ships 'll~hile in 
the hc.rbo r in 1'lanila. 
177 
AL 
396 
. h" h th . . d h tbe . , l~ w ic e question was raise w e r a foreign 
unregistered corporation haJLthe right w maintain an ac-
--.....::~ - ~ 
tion in the Philippine courts .to~ the recovery of any f 
debt, claim or demand. The Court, spe&king through Jus- ~ 
tice Carson, held that "the provisi on9. of section 69 o:r 
the Corporation Law denying to unregistered :roreign cor~ 
porations the right to maintain suits for the recovery o:r 
any debt, claim or demand , do not impose ·on &11 plainti:t"f-
li tigants the burden ot establi shlng by a:f.1..irrna ti ve proo:r 
that tl:ey are not unregistered foreign corporations ; that 
fact will not be presumed withouv some evidence tending 
to establii:h i ts existence." 
The same section b9 oI the statute was later more 
clearly d i scussed in the leading case or M.tRSH;..LL-WELLS 
V W :rr 
39 7 
"'he 1 · t · :t CO i:: . H. • EJJSER & co . .... p ain 1 ·r, an Oregon 
corporation, sued the de:lendant, a domestic corporation 
for the unpaid balance of a bill of· goods which it had 
sold to said cIIendant . By demurrer the defendant chal-
lenged the plainti:rr ' s capacity to SLle on the ground thatl 
it had not qualified to do business in the Philippine Is- );; 
..> 
l ands . This contention was sustained by the lower court. 
On appeal the Supreme Court held that rrthe object of the 
stata.te was to subject the 1'orei gn corporation doing 
busi ness in the Philippines t o the jurisdiction of its 
396 . 12 Phil. Rep . 414 . 
397. 46 Phil . Rep . 74 . ~1his decision is criticized 
as against the express provision OI bee . 69 , P . c. L. (See 
lo Phil . L . Jr. 51- 64). 
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courts . The object of the statute was not to prevent the 
foreign corporation :from periorming single ao~s, but to 
.,,.._ 
prevent it from acqu.iring a domicile Ior the purpose of 
business wi. thou t taKing the ~liep s necessary to r&ncier it 
amenable to suit in the local courts. 'i'he implication o± 
the law is that it was never the purpo 68 OI the Legisla-
ture to exclude a foreign corporation which happens to ob-
tain an isolated order for business from the Philippines, 
from securing redress in the Philippine courts, and thus, 
in e:ffect. to permit persons to avoid their con tracts 
made wi t h such :foreign corporations . M 
.An unlicensed and unregistered ~oreig:n corporation 
can al so maintain an action for injuctio_n to restrain the 
i ssuance of a license to a domestic corporation v,hose 
avowed object , i'n using the pla.intif :f ' s corporate .name , 
is to mislead the _public and t:r.ereby take advantage 01' 
the plaintiff ' s good will. A..s was saia. by the Supreme 
Coui·t in the case of 'JESTERN EQUil?MENT AUD SJPPLY CO . ET 
AL VS. FIDEL R:iiITES , ETC., 398 rra foreign cor:por&tion which 
has never done any business in the Philippine Islands 
and which is unli censed and unregi stered to do business 
here, but i ~ wi dely and Iavorably known in the Islands 
through the use therein o:r its products nearing its co r-1· 
po r ate and trade name , has a legal right to muintain an 
398. XXVI P . I . Off . Gaz . 921 , 51 Phil . Rep. 
115. 
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action in the Isl.ands to restrain the residents and in-
habitants thereof rroro organizing a corporation therein 
bearing the same name as the foreign corporation, when it 
appears that they have personal knowledge of the existence 
of roch a foreign corpor ation, and it is apparent that the 
purpo se of the proposed dorr.esti c corpora. tion is to deal and 
trade i n the same 5 oods as those or the roreign corpora-
tion." 
The right of foreigners and foreign corporations to 
engE..ge in business in the Philippines is settled. Both 
our Spanish Code of Commerce and our Corporation ~aw have 
399 
speci±'ic provi sions to that ef:feot . 1.Che Supreme Court 
said: "Our Code of Commerce and our Uorporation Law per-
mi t foreignere , and companies created in a .foreign coun-
400 
try, to engage in commerce in the Philippine Islanas . n 
When co~porations qualify and engage in business in 
a foreign jurisdiction usually com'lic t ox· laws are bound 
to arise . Regarding the subject of conflict or lc..ws cer-
399 . ''Foreigners and companies created in a· foreign 
country may engage in commerce in the Philippine Ielana.s, 
subject to tr.te laws oI· their countr y . in so 1'ar as their 
ca:paci ty to con tract is cone: erned ; and in all that re:f e rs 
to the creation o:t their· es ta bl i Ehment s , and the j uri s -
diction of the coo.rts of this country, the px·ovisions 01· 
thi s co de governs. n 
"The provisions con tzained in this article shall be 
constr ued without prejudice to what may, in particular 
cases, be established by treaties am. conventions with 
other powers." (Art. 16 Code of t,ommeroe) . 
Part of sect i on 73, P . O. L. is quoted supra. Fo r 
the full text , see Appendix 11A", p . 260 . 
400 . Yu Cong Eng vs . Trinidad , 47 Phil . Rep . 38b , 
411. 
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tain basic principles are wel l-imbedded in Philippine j uri s-
prudence. To start with, it is the settled doctrine that 
corporations have no legal statu.s beyond the boa.nds of the 
sovereignty by which they are created; · that their right 1io 
engage in business :in a :foreign ja.riSdiction and their 
right to sue in its courte may be restricted. by the latter; 
that by comity, however, "they are allowed. to transact busi-
ness in the foreign juri sdiotion and to sue in its courts~ 
It is also settled tba t "in the absence 61' anything to the 
contrary as to the character of a foreign law, it will be 
presumed to be the same as the domestic law on the same 
subjeot;"402 that in the interpretation of a contract a 
foreign law must be pleaded and proved just like any other 
fact, otherwise it will be presumed to be the same as the 
laws of the Islands . 403 
In the reported cases the Supreme Uourt of the Phil-
ippines has not as yet had the chance to thresh out the 
problem of conflict or laws as applied to foreign corpo-
rations. However , such a question is not likely to be 
:puzzling in view of the precise and unequivoc&l statutory 
provisions on the matter. As has already been observed 
the Code of Commerce provides that companies created in 
401 . Marshall-~ells uo . vs. H. w. Elser & Co ., 
46 Phil . ctep. 70 . 
402. Lim et al vs. Uollector of Customs, 36 Phil . 
Rep . 472 . 
403. International Harvester uo . vs . Hamburg-
.American Line, 42 Phil . nep. 84b. 
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a f'oreign country and engaged in business in the Islands 
are subject to the laws of t heir country as :tar as their 
capacity to contract is concerned, but in all other mat-
ters , such as the creation or their establishment in the 
Islands, their commercial transactions therein and the 
jt:trisd i ction of the court~ they are subjec t to the local 
laws. 404 The Corporation Law is ·no less clear anci e:x:act-
ing as it provides that 1·oreign c.orporations doing busi-
ness in the Islands are bound by all the local laws, rules 
and regulations, just like domestic corporations, except 
in matters regarding their cre&tion, rormation, organiza-
ti on and dissolution as well as those 1·i:x:ing their rela-
tions, duti es and liabilities to each other or to the 
corporation. 405 It is thus seen that shoulQ there· be a 
queeti on of conflict or l aws it is comparatively easy to 
appl y the law (whether it be tee domestic or the foreign 
l aw) in a given case . .And there is no hardship , injury 
or i njusti ce done to foreign corporations for they qualiry 
in the Islands with a f till knowledge of its laws affecting 
them. 406 
404. Code of Commerce Art . 15 , c i ted supra . 
405. P . c. L. sec . 71 , quoted supra. 
406 . I n cases not covered by statutory provisions, 
no doubt , 1;he courts will appl y the well - established prin-
ciples in con±lict of l aws (quoted with ap1)roval in •J!he 
Government of the P . I . vs . Fr ank, 13 Phil . Rep . 236) 
that "matters bearing upon the execui;ion , interpretation, 
and validity o:r a contract are cletermined by the law o:r 
the place where the con tr&ct is made . M.a tters connected 
with per~ormance are r egulated by the law prevailing at 
t:r..e place of performance . Remedies, the bringing 01' suit, 
admissibility of evidence , and the statute of limit~tions, 
depend upon the law of the place where the action is brought!' 
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Ame ri can Laws 
11h • h" h t• 407 uai·1• d '.].; e manner in w io a corpora ion q l ies to o 
business in a foreign jurisdiction has come to be purely 
stat11tory. 'l'he dif:rerent stepb to be rollowed in order to 
qualify are substantially the same, with slight variations 
in certain jurisdictions. In some states, like Illinois 
and Uiohigan, the procedure is rather detailed . Essen-
tially, however, the different steps can oe outlined ~hus: 
(l} :filing with the Secretary of State of a. oerti:tied copy 
of the corporation's charter: (2) giving the name or names 
of its allthori zed resid en1i agent or agents; 408 l 3) :riling 
of a sworn statement oI its aseets anei liabilities; (4) 
payment o:f the legal :t'ees; and (5) in general, complying 
with any other minor requ.isites th&t the statute may re-
quire, uepending upon the legal provisions in particular 
juri sdiotions. Once the statutory requirements are com-
plied with the Secretary o:t otate issues to the corpora-
407 . .A corporation created by or unaer the laws of a 
particular state or country is Chl led., with respect to that 
state or country, s. "domestic co !'.POration". .A corpora ti on 
which owes its existence to the laws o:r another state, gov-
ernment or country is a "foreign corporation" . lFletcher, 
uyclopedia Gorporations, vol . 8, sec. b692 tl919J ~nd de-
cisions cited; also ~hompson , on uorporations, 3rd. l!id. Vol. 
8 , sec . 6580) . 
~he sovereignty by which a corporation is organized 
or under whose l aws it was created determines its national 
character, not the residence or citizenship of its incor-
por&tors or stoc kb.elders. \ .l!'l ei:;cher . vycloped is uorpora-
ti ons, Vol . 8, sec . b'l02 and b703 ll919J • 
.l!'or state control or foreign corporations, see 19 
~; 9 mich. ~ . tiev. b49-57~. -
408 . Practically all state statutes provide toot 
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ti on the so-called Qertj.ficate of Au,thori ty , aud 1ihe cor-
pora:tion then oecomes duly regi Etered to engage in ousiness 
in the state. 13all1Billti ne surrune:1·i ze E tl1e p ro ced11re in i;.he 
i'ollowing langu;:;.ge : 11 Statutes frequently require IOreifill 
corporations as a cond i tion o.i: o.oing business, to regi ster 
by f iling a copy or their art;icles oI· incorporQtion with 
the secret&r.y- o:t' stute, i;o pay license :rees, to appoint 
an agent on whom process may be served , to nesignate 4lld 
maintain ~n ofri ce in the state, vo i;ake out a license 
or permit o±' authorit"J to d.O business , to keep books r..ncl 
records in the state , to deposit securities with SJme of-
ficial for the protection of those \\Jio d.o i)UEiness with 
the co rporationl'40 9 
Di sti nction is o~ten made between a "franchise" and 
a mere "license" . The prevaili ng view seems :to be that 
when a corporation, cre&ted under the law~ of one state , 
volu.ntarily incorporates under the laws o:r ano ther state 
or of a foreign cottntry the per1L1i t issued io it is a 
nfranchise", inasmuch as it is deemed i;o be the creature 
of the st&te or country or re- incorporation. When , how-
ever , a corporation is compelled to re-incorporate i n a 
where no resident agent i s appoin~ed or where the one 
appo i nted becomes incompetent or is otherwise incapacitetai 
service on the Secretary of State is servi ce on the cor-
poration. 
409 . Ballantine , Manual of Corporati on Law and P rac-
tice , sec . 286 . For the effect of failure of foreign cor-
porations to comply with statutory requirements , see 17 
Yale L • . Jr . 395- 398; 22 Harv . L . Rev. 593- b94 ; ana. 13 Mich . 
L . Rev. 46 - 50 . 
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foreign jurisdiction, in order to be able to engage in 
business therein, the permit granted is terl.Ded just a mere 
"licensen. In other wordc, the corporation cwtinues to oe 
the creature of the st2.te of incorporation anct. is only 
being given a "license" to engage in bo.siness in the for-
eign jurisdiction. 410 The Illinois court ea id that nthe 
right of a corporati.on to do business in Illinois is a 
mere 1 icense and not a !"ran chi se, as the .tranchi se o:t: the 
corporation is the privilege emanating from the state o:t: 
its creation and hence a bill to enjoin a foreign co rpo -
ration Irom further continuing business in Illinois does 
. 411 
not involve a. franchise." 
Foreign corporations are generally prohibited by stat-.._ 
ute :from "doing business" in the state unless they qualif'y 
and get the corresponding certi:ficate o:f authority, Con-
siderable difficulties have arisen as t-0 the proper inter-
prets.ti on of the term "doing bo.sinessn. .Al though the con.-
text of the particular statute arxords great light in the 
interpretation o:r this term, nevert..t1eless, in the la.st 
a.nalysi s, what constitutes rrdoing business" resolv~s it-
412 
self generally i nto a pure question oI ract . 
There are , however , certain IW1damental principles 
that may serve as a guide. The real test or whether a 
410. Fletcher , Cyclopedia Uorporations, Vol . 8 , 
sec . b708 (1919); ala:> 28 Mich. 1 . Rev. 436 . 
411. £eople ex rel Potts et al vs. Continent~l 
Beneficial Ass 1n., 280 Ill. 113 . 
412 . .As to the scope of the term "doing business" , 
see 7 Colum. ~ . Rev. 541 - 543. 
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422 benefits of the same. Statutorg provisions applica·ble 
to domestic corporations , such as the :riling or ap.nual re-
ports , prohibition rrom transfer or property when the cor-
poration is insolvent, declaring dividends rrom capital, 
etc . tire also applicable to a qualified foreign corporation. 
Being reciproctllly entitled to the protection of the local 
laws it cannot be discriminated against. Thus , they cannot 
--- ---
be legally forced to pay an addi "tional :franca1ise tax for 
the privilege of doing business within the state it such 
adai tionul ourden is not likewise inrposed on domestic cor-
porations , for , to do so wouJ.d be in violation 01 the equal 
t t . l h d l . . 423 pro ec ion c ause o:f t e Ie exa con sti tut ion. 
When a corporation has legally qualified in a roreign 
jurisdiction its power to ho l d real property inside the 
state is unquestioned , unless limited by local statutes. 
Though quite a number of states are exceedingly conserva-
tive in this respect, more and more it is becoming the 
pr actise to provide , by statute , that fore i gn corporations 
can acquire and hold real estate generally , or to a cer-
tain extent , or tor certain limited purposes , or only un-
der certain conditions. Thus , by implication , ~he new 
Mi chigan statute grants this power to acquire and hold 
real estc.te to foreign corpox·ations. 1.rhe Georgia statute 
422 . People vs . t.:entral R. of He-w Jersey, 48 Barb . (N . Y. ) 478 ; Chapm~n vs. Colby , etc . Co ., 47 wich . 46 ; 
Rothschild vs . N. Y. Life Ins. Co ., 97 Ill. App . b47 . 
423 . 5outhern 3 . Co . vs. ureene , 216 u. S. 400, b4 
L . Ed. 536 . 
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prohibits a toreign corporation Irom nolaing more ~nan Iive 
thousand acres of land. 11he Illinois statute authorizes 
foreign corporations to hold real estate but only "such as 
may be necessary for the proper carrying on of its legit-=--
imate business . " The New Jersey statll.te allows :toreign 
corporations to acquire real estate inside the state only 
when at the time of .such purchase the country under whose 
laws the roreign corporation was ·created is not at war 
with the United States. The New xork statute is reciprocal 
in char acter . It confers the privilege or holding real 
estate on foreign corporations only i1 the laws oI the 
state or country in which said foreign corporation was or-
ganized confers similar privileges on corpor&tions incor-
porated under the New York laws. 
Unless expressly prohibited by local statutes, :tor-
eign corporations, in the proper exercise 01 their charter 
powers , may give or accept mortg&ges or mbke or take 
424 . 42b leases; may take and hold land oy devise ; and. may 
act as administrator, executor or trustee &nd thereby hold 
426 
real property. But , they cannot exercise the right OI 
eminent domain unless they are expressly authorized by 
427 local statutes. 
-----------------------------------------------------------
sec . 
424. 
6644 
425 . 
426 . 
427 . 
Thompson on Corporations, 
and the cases cited. 
Id,, sec. b647 . 
Id • , Sec • 66 48 • 
Id., sec . 6649 . 
3rd . ~d . Vol. 8, 
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fhere is a general presumption as to the validity or 
contracts entered into by :foreign corporations. 'l'hi s is 
~ 
especially true if they have legally qualified to transact 
business in the foreign jurisdiction. liOl~ver , in order 
i·or these contracts to be really valid ·&nd binding they 
must be (1) wi thin the caHLferred powers of the corporations 
and (2) permitted by the laws or tne state where they were 
made or where they are to be performed . If :r:'oreign corpo--
r ations enter into contracts not authorized oy their char-
ters such contracts are generally held to be without cor-
pora te si gnificanoe , unle 1::is some other elements , snoh as 
estoppal , unjust enrichment or implied warranty oi author-
i ty are present . This rule is based on the fact that a 
corporation cs.n only e:x:erci se those powers which are ex-
pressly given and no others. However, even if the con-
tracts are wi thin the charter powers , if tney are prohib-
i ted , ei ther by the law where celebrated or where they are 
to be perfom:ned . they are al so generally held void and 01 
no ei':fect . 
Not infrequently roreign corporations enter into con~ 
tracte in a particular state before they qualiiy to engage 
in business therein. The dee i sions are mo st oon±·using as 
to the status of their contracts made under such circums-
tanoes. One line of decisions holds that such contracts 
are void . There seems to be no question but that such 
would be the hold).ng o:i:' the i>fichigan and Illinois courts 
190 
for, under the statutes of these two states, contracts o:t 
foreign corporations which :rail to quali:ty are void.- .Ano-
ther line of decisions, 11owever, holds that contracts o:t' 
foreign corporations, vrnich u.o noi; comply \'Ji th the local 
statute , are not void but the right 1io en:torce t!1em is just 
suspended until the corporai:;ions can qualiiy. 'l'his seems 
to be the logical deduction irom the statutory provisions 
of the states or .r.ew tork, .New Jersey and Maryland. Usual-
ly , the penalty imposed on the orrending roreign corpora-
tions is of no consequence . The validity of contracts oi 
foreign corporations which ao not qual i fy really hinges 
on the statutory provisi ons in particular jurisdictions 
d . h th . . . 428 an in t e way ose prov1s1·~11s are interpreted . 
Two different theories have likewise developed with 
regard to the doctrine o:t estoppal as applied to :toreign 
corporations which :tail to quality. It is claimed on the 
one hand that those dealing with such corporations a.re 
estopped to questi on their capacit; to enter into the con-
tract , and they cannot set up, as dexense, the Iact that 
said foreign corporations had no~ complied with the local 
stt:.tute . 429 On the other hand , it is urged that third 
persons are not estopped to s et up s~ia defense on the 
ground that estoppel canuot be invoked by forei~n corpora-
tions to aid them in doing something which the statute 
------------------------------------------------------------428 . Thom9son on vorporations , 3rd . Ed . vol . 8 , sec . 
6662 . See al so 11 Uolum. L. Rev. 779 - 782. 
429 . Id ., sec . 6665 and cases cited. 
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. 430 prol1ibits them :t:rom doing. '.l'hird persons are not, how-
ever, allowed to rettlill t he property oI :t:oreign corpora-
tions on the sole ground that they have no 1, complied with 
the statute. 431 
In some states the statute holds the ofI'i cers, ugen ts 
and stockholders liable on contract ·s o:t !'oreign corpora-
tions which fail to properly g_uali:ry. 111his is predicated 
on the theory that, if the corporation does not qualify, 
there is, really, no corporation, and persons contracting 
for a non-existing corporation personally bind themselves 
432 
as partners . There is, hov1ever, a minority vieTI to the 
effect that failure on the part of a :t:oreign corporation 
433 to qualify does not make its ofiicers partners. 
Sometimes it happens that, after a :foreign corporation 
has qualified to ao business in a certain state , a subse -
quent statute is passed prescriuing e:e;ctain conditions in 
order .ror said foreign corporation to continue in business 
therein. Regarding corporate contracts made prior to the 
enactment of said st::ttute the prevailing opinion is th.at 
they are valid and binding , based on the well-kno•:m cons-
titutional ground thut no legiSlature can enact a lau i m-
434 pairing the obligation o:f & contract . 
28 ; 
I 
597 . 
430 . Id.. sec . 6666 . 
431 . Id ., sec . 6666 . 
432 . Gritchfield & Co . vs. Armour , 228 Ill . App. 
l,i.andeville vs. Courtright , 142 Fed . 97. 
433. National Bank vs. Spot Cash Coal . , 98 Ark. 
434. Diamond Glue Co . ve. u. 5. Glue Co ., 103 Fed. 
838; Bedford vs. Eastern 3ldg. & Loan Ass ' n . 181 U.S. 227 . 
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There is a presumption th~t all corporations act in 
conforoity with the law and that they have the legal ca-
pacity to sue . There is no question aoollt the right of 
foreign corporations to sue in the local courts, provided 
they have complied with the conaitions imposed by domes-
tic statute . .And it is immaterial whether the contract 
was made inside or outside the state , so long as tne oour~ 
c..cquires juxisdiotion. \ihen foreign corporations , however, 
fail to qualify the decisions are not in harmony as to 
their ri6ht to bring actions in the local court~. A few 
courts deny them this right to sue, calling their con-
tracts .void. The decided weight or authority , ho~ever , 
i s to the effect that , by the modern principle O! conrlict 
of laws , they are entitled to bring &ctions at law or in 
equi.ty, in other states or countries provided there are no 
express statutory provisions to the contrary, or provided 
they are enf arcing s. cla i m which i s not against the policy 
of the forum. To borrow the language of a prominent writer , 
"various reasons are given for permitting a :r'oreign corpo-
ration to sue without complying with stwh a statute . Some 
of the courts grant the right on the ground that the stat -
ute merely imposes a penalty for not complying with its 
provisions; and others say that such a statute is directory 
merely. Still other courts put it upon the ground that 
the object of the statute is not to prevent the foreign 
corpoI'ation from making isolated con tracts or per1·orming 
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a single act but to prevent it' from acq_uiring a d.omicil 
for the purpose OI business without ta.king the steps neces-
t b . 1· t . th. h . . d . . f' l 1 t " 435 sary o ring wi in t e Juris iciion o oca cour s . 
This last one is the view that has consistently been J:"ol-
lowed especiully by the red.eral courts. l:Iany courts, while 
recognizing the validity of such contracts , suspend the 
remedy until after the foreign corporations can q_uali~y . 
When foreign corporations are oeing sued complicated 
problems arise due to the principles o! conflict oI laws 
(which will be discussed later) that are usually involved. 
Where foreign corporations comply wli.th "the conditions pres-
cri bed by the lo cal statute f'o r o.oing ousine ss in the 
state it is easy to aoqUire jarisdic'tion over them tor , 
ordinarily , their place o:f business inside the state is 
f i xed, or , at least, they appoint their resident agent (or 
agents) to recei.ve service o:f summons and other legal :Pro -
cesses. As hus been pointed out by the cases, in order 
for a state to acquire jurisdiction in personam over a 
foreign corporation two things must be present~ (1) the 
corporation must be engaged in business inside the state ; 
and (2) summons must be · served there on its resident 
agent. 436 In other words , for jurisdiction~l purposes, 
the foreign corporation is treated just like a domestic 
435 . Thompson on Corporations , 3rd . Ed . Vol. 8, 
p. 917 . 
436 . U. S. etc . Engineering Corp . vs. Lloyds , 291 Fe:CL . 
889 ; Ewald vs. Ortynsky, 77 II . J . Eq. 76 ; Pembleton vs . 
Illinois Com . !1:ents .Ass'n. 289 Ill. 99 . 
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corporation. 
But, where the foreign corporation has not legally 
qualified to transact business insio.e the state the common 
law rllle is that the state courts cannot acquire jurisa.ic-
tion over it ana render against it & personal judgment . 
Uei the r can the federal court s have j uri sdic ti on over saiCl 
foreign corporation, unless it has a regular pl ace oI ousi- . 
ness , or has &n a uthorized agent , in the distriot where ~he 
action is brought . It is immaterial i! the contract or 
any other cause OI action took pl ace inside the state , Ior 
tba.t alone will not confer juxisd.iction on the sta1ie courts , 
unlees the corporation is found doing bus:inesE within its 
confines . 437 However, ir:. proceedings in rem the state 
courts may acquire juri sdiction over the :for eign corpora-
tion , provided the statu to cy requirements regarding the / 
438 
service of summons is strictly o b served . 
It is almost imposei bl e to disc ues the· court • s j uri s-
dic t i on over fore i gn corporations without touching, if 
only briefly , the rather complicated rule regarding diversi -
ty oi citi zen a:tip in connection With the removc.l 01' cases 
to the fede r al courts. 439 It is established by the cas es 
thLt corpor ations are 0 c i tizens11 for the purposes o:t juris- \ vi 
diction; and they are citizens of thei r state OI creation. 
437. 
u. s. 516 , 
438 . 
439 . 
Rosenberg Bros . & Co . vs. Curtis Brown Oo ., 260 
67 L. Ed. 372. 
Vance vs. Pullman Co., 160 Fed . 707. 
Art . XI , u. s. Constitution . 
' 
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This is properly called the rule oi: "indisputable citizen-
ship ''. Where a corporation voluntarily incorporates in ~ 
several states it is considerea. as a sepaxa"te and independ-~ 
en t co IJ.JOration in each of those stat es . Hence, it cannot 
remove to the federal court an ac~ion brought in the courts 
of the state by one of its citizens, I°or there would be no 
diversity of citizenship . '.!here the re- incorporation, how-
ever , in the othex states is compulsory (bemg a condition ._ 
precedent to doing business) the corporation is treated as ~ 
the corporation of the state which originally incorporated 
it• The reason is that tr~ re- incorporation amounts only 
to a mere license• Besides, courts are reluctant to ex~ 
tend the doctrine of the indisputable citizenship beyond 
the actual bounda:cie s oI° t ·he state of creation. Renee, 
the corporation can bring an action in the ±ederal courts 
against the citizens of the state OI re-incorporation for 
there is di verei ty of oi ti zenship . Foreign coi·porE>.tl.ons 
uniting or merging with QOmestic corporations are consid--
ered citizens of the state or creation or o~ the states 
where the constitllent units o:r the consolid&tion or merger 
were incorporated , ciependiug upon the nature o:t' i;he union 
formed . The test is: Have two distinct and separate cor-
t . b 440 pora ions een createQ or not? 
440 . See 28 11ich. 1 . 3ev. 43b , cited supra; aloo Hen-
derson , ~1he :Position of .l!'oreign Oorporations in .A.mericsn 
Constitutional Law , eh . IV. For the citizenship o:f corpo-
rations created by oon12-0lid.ation, see 2 Ill. L.Rev . 522-
524. 
{J 
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No less perplexing are the rules governing intrastate 
-
and interstate commerce as applied to foreign corpor~tion~ 
J. state has the power to impose conditions upon which :tor-
ei gn corporations may be admitted into it to engage in 
b . 441 l1SJ.ne SS. It may absolu.tely ·prohi oi t their en1iranoe 
or may expel them once they are admi1ited . This is in case 
the fo reign corporations are to engage in purely intra-
state business. But , a state has no power to i mpose any 
condition whatsoever upon :toreign corporations inside its 
borders, which are engaged in inters1iate commerce . This 
has been decided i n the leading case o:t· INTE3NATION.AL 
442 TEXTBOOK co . VS. P~GQ. In that case the state of Kan-
sas , by statute , Iorbade ~oreign oo!porations ~rom doing 
business insi de the state until they have riled a detailed 
statement regarding their busi ness and sto okhola.ers , and 
di so.bling them :from suing in the s"tate courts unless they 
have complied with the requirement and have gotten the 
corresponding certi:t1ca.tes. l!'Or :failure to com:ply wii;.h 
441 . Pro·vided no oonsti tutional guarantees are vio-
lated a state may impose conditions upon which :to reign cor-
porations may be admi tted into it to engage in business, 
may prohibit the i r entrance absolutely, or may expel them 
on~re_admit~ed . (National _Council i etc . vs. State, 
etc., 203 U. S. 1 51, bl u . - Ed . r32) . ~here are only two 
exceptions to a s·tate r s power to do this: (1) It cannot im-
pose any restrictions , much l ess exclu.de corpor ations in 
the employ of the tederal government (Fletcher, Uyclo . Corps. 
Vol . 8 , sec . 5753 (1919) and cases cited); 8Ild (2) neither 
can it interfere with corporations engaged in interstate 
or foreign commerce. (Id~, sec . b762 and cases cited). 
442. 217 U. S. 91, o4 L . Ed . 678 . 
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the statute the ~extbook Company, a Pennsylvania corpora-
ti on, was denied ac e;e ss to t.ae Kansas cou1·t s. ~he I!'ederal 
Supreme Court, reversing the judgment o~ the state court, 
held that this requirement ou.rdened interstiate commerce 
and was illegal. Congress alone has the power "to regu-
late comneroe • • • • • • among the several states lt443 
When corporations engage in business in other states 
or countries conflict of laws is inevi-caole. As to what 
law or laws should be applied in a given case it is not 
. 
always easy to determine. ~he problem is less complicated 
if the local statutes contain some provisions regarding 
the matter. But, the corporation statutes oi practically 
all the states are silent on this point. Consequently, we 
are forced to resort to standard text writers and judicial 
decisions in our attempt to an~r tbe question:. What law ) 1 
or laws should. be applied in cases o:f con:fli ct of laws? 
~~e early doctrine , which has been established oy 
decisions of federal and state courts , is tbat a corpora-
tion is a mere creature o1 the state or incolJ)oration and 
can bave no po~ers beyond the territorial boundaries of 
&.id state. As was said by the rederal Supr eme uourt in 
444 
the early case or: BAl'P£ OJ"P AUGUST.A vs. MRLE, " a cor-
poration can have no legal existence out ox the boundaries 
443. Art . 1, sec . 8, par . 3, u. 8. Constitution. 
444. 13 Pet . (U . &.) bl9 , 10 L • .&a.. 274. 
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or the sovereignty by which it is created •••• It must 
dwell in the place or its cre&'tion, <met. cannot migrate i;o 
another sovereignty." Without minimizing the potential 
power especially o:t large and weal thy corporations to do 
evil (if they so desire), nevertheless, the courts have 
come to recognize the invaluable services which are being 
rendered by said corporations to socie"ty. ..!!'or i;his reason , 
among others , the rigid doctrine which limits corporations 
to their place o:r crea1iion is :r&st being relaxed, and, oy 
the modern principle of can1'lict of laws, corporations are 
allowed to migrate to :foreign j uri sdic·cions &nd engage in 
b . h . 445 usi. ne ss t ere in. In the words o:f .t!'letcher , "it is 
now thoroughly well sett·led by the overwhelming weight o:t 
446 
authority that by the law o:r comity among nations, 
= 
which prevails also as be1iween the states, a corporation 
c1·eated by the laws of one state or couni;ry is permitted 
to do business and make contracts in another s"tai;e or 
country , cna to .sue in its courts, unless there is sa1~e 
express statutory pro.hi bit.ion, or unless "tine recognition 
of the corporation by such other st&te or country is con-
trary to its public policy, a.s estE.blii:hed by the general 
445 . Henderson calls the t wo doctrines the "rigid" 
and the ''liberal" doctriues . (Henderson, cited, supr&, 
Ch. l). 
446 . This word "comity" is often misleading and has 
been termed "slippery". .For a criticism of i ts use , see 
Goodrich , Conflict of Laws, pp . 7-8 • .f'.lso Dickenson ' s 
article on "Comity" , Encyclopaedia of the Social Sciences, 
Vol . 3, p~ 678. 
cou.rse of its legislction or the adjudications of its 
cou.rts. n 447 
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Since, as a genertil rule, foreign laws h&ve no extra-
te+ri to rial ef'fect in cases where, by the modern principle 
of conflic·t of laws, reference is made to them by the state 
of the forum they must be proved like &ny other f~ct; other-
wise , they will be :presumed to be the same aS the laws ob-
taining in the forum. 448 
The first :problem of conflict of laws which arises 
when a corporation migrates into a foreign jurisdiction 
to engage in business is with regard to its status in the 
latter :place. Should a corporation created under the lcws 
of one stete or country be always recognized as such in 
the foreign jurisdiction? By the modern principle of con-
flict of laws just mentioned the affi rme ti ve ·a.nswei; seems 
to be the general rule. This :position is reenforced when 
we consider the fact that the legi sls. ti ve body of the 
state or country creating the corporation is supreme ; and 
if it has chosen to call a body of men & corporation it 
should be recognized as such. On the other h&nd, it 
shoul d be borne in mind that no law, ex propio vigore , 
has any effect beyond the limits of the sovereignty from 
which its authority is derived ; and where the foreign and 
----------------------------------~-----------------------447 . Fletcher, Cyclopedia Corporations, Vol . 8 , :p. 
9376 (1917) ; see also Thompson on Corporations, 3rd. Ed. 
Vol . 8, sec . 6581 . 
448 . Kline vs. Baker , 99 Mass. 235. 
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the locul laws conflict the local lmv of the stELte or coun-
try, where ~he corpor"tion h&s entered to engage in business, 
must prevail. This is one of the recognized exceptions to 
the general modern principle of conflict of luwe. Thus, in 
the leading case of LIVERPOOL INS. CO. Vb. M.ASSJOHCJ&S.E'.L'TS;49 
an .English company created by Parliament was expressly de-
clEired not to be corporation. It was taxed by the state o:r 
1'5.a.ssachussetts ~here i t qualified and enghged in business 
under the Massachussett s statute which imposed a tux upon 
"each fire, ma1·ine, and fi re and marine insurance company 
incorporated or associated , etc . " The United States Supreme 
Court upheld the tax on the ground that as it had all the 
attributes of a corporation it was a corporation. 
It often happens that a foreign corporation does not 
possess certain powers according to the laws of the state 
of incorporation but is given such ponere by the laws of 
the state or country where it quulifies to do business. 
In such cases the general rule is that the l~w of the state 
of creation should apply on the ground that the powers of 
every corporation are me&sured by its charter. Therefore, 
whatever the corporation cannot do in the state or country 
449 . One may well doubt the power of a local court 
to determine an assoc&tion, which is specifio&lly stated 
not to be a corporation by the laws of the ·place of creation, 
to be ~ corporation especially as in the Liverpool Ins. Co. 
case the problem involved Anglo - l.JD.e1·icc:.n law. The Massa -
chussetts court in this case held the unit to be an "asso-
ci ation" and, therefore, taxable . (10 Wall . (U. b.) 566, 
19 L . ·Ed. 1029) . 
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wherei n it is incorporated it cannot do i n the foreign 
juri sdiction either . 450 Conversely , it cannot do oiything 
pr ohibi ted by the loc~l luws ~lthough it is authorized to 
b t 1 n • t t t f t• 451 do so y he aws OI l s s u e o crea i on. 
Ma.tters regarding the incorpor~tion and orgunization 
of foreign corporations are necessC.1rily governed by the 
l aws of the state of creation. Regarding the period dur-
ing which they can transact business in the local juris-
diction the loc~l l aws ~re applic~ble . Although the oor-
por&te life is for a longer term than the local jurisdic-
tion permits the corporation to do business, after the 
local statutoi~ term expires , it must apply locally for 
an extension of such term. 452 
In oase s concerning the i nternal management of for -
ei gn corporations , such as t he puni sh.men t or re mo val of 
the i r offi cers , forfeiture of their charterb , etc ., the 
l &Ws of their state of creation must be appl ied . More 
th.an that . The settled doctri ne is that loc1;;1.l courts 
have no v i s i torial p ower over fo r e i gn corporci.tions in 
mat ters afl.'ecting thei r i nte:rn&l affairs. These are· to 
be deci ded by the cou r ts of the state or country under 
450 . Thompson on Corporations , 3r d . ~d . Vol. 8 , 
sec . 6582 ; Fl etcher , Cyclopedi & Corporations , Vol . 8, 
sec . 5730 (1919 ). See also the case s oi ted by both. 
451 . Thompson on Corpor ations , 3rd . Ed . Vol. a, 
sec . 65 83. 
452 . I ron Sil ver Llining Co . vs. Cowie , 31 Colo . 
450 , 72 Pac. Rep . 1067 . 
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45"' whose l aws they were organized . ° For instance , matters 
regarding subscription contr~cts , c&lls , tr&nsfers of 
shares , etc . are governed by the laws of the state or coun-
try of incorporation. 454 The reasons for this ru.le, as 
glebned from the cases , are (1) the agreement between the 
foreign corporations ~nd their stockholders w~s executed 
in and i s governed by t he laws of the shite or country 
where theJ were created ; and ( 2) the courts of the place 
of creation are the most competent to adjust these dif-
ference s , t.nd usually po ssess the mo st adequate machinery 
for the 11enforcement of all decrees that j11stice may re-
. ,,455 q111 re • 
.As to the liabilities of the stockholders o:f foreign 
corporat i ons there is a divergence of uuthorities. One 
vi ev; hold.s that stockholders c2m10 t be held liable beyond 
their contract with the corporation. In other words , the 
law of the plb.Ce of cr eation must govern. Thus, the stock-
holders of a corporati on organized under the .clnglish Com-
pany ' s Jct v.i th limited liability cannot be leg£-lly com-
pelled to m~e good the double liability under the law 
of Cali£ornia , where the corporetion has entered to en-
453. Eberhard vs . NorthvweEtern , etc . Ins . Co ., 210 
Fed . 520 ; Edwards vs . Schillinger , 245 Ill. 231 ; Butler 
vs . St andard tdlk Flour Co . , 131 N. Y· :::>upp . 451 . 
454 . Fletchert Cyclopedi& Corpor&tions , Vol. 8 , 
pp . 9358- 9359 (1919) . 
455 . Jackson vs . Hooper , 76 lf. J. Eq. 592 ; Babcock 
vs. Farnell , 245 Ill. 14 , 1 37 h_. St . Rep . 284. 
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gage in business. The reason adv&nced is that they have 
not agreed to be mhde so li&ble . 456 The other view is 
that corporations entering a :foreign state or country to 
do -ousiness therein subject themselves to the local laws 
and should not be allowed to invoke the l&ws of their 
place of creation and thu e avoid the l ia bili ty imposed 
,:1,57 
upon them by the domestic laws. On principle it would 
seem that this is the more soo.nd view, especially when 
the rights of innocent third parties &re involved. The 
public deal·ing v;i th the foreign corporations are not ex-
pected to refer to the corporation ' s ch~rter to find out 
the extent of the stockholders ' liability. They have a 
right to assume th.at their liability is the same as that 
pre Geri bed by the local laws. However , the federal Supreme 
Court is conu;Utted to the doctrine that in order to make 
the stockholders of a foreign corporation liable c..ccording 
to the local lau it must appear thht, by the express provi-
si ons of its charter, the corporation w&s organized with 
a view to doing bu Sine ss in that p1:1rti cul&r j uri Sii otion. 
The theo r.J is th~t the chlirter contract of the stockhold-
ers, by i mplic&t ion , incorporate~ into it the l&w of the 
foreign state or country vvhere, they have agreed , the cer-
t . i t · b · 458 mh· · h · pora ion s o engage in usiness. '..L is view em:p asi.z-
L156 • 
(1906) 49. 
457 . 
458. 
125 . 
Risden. etc. V'orks vs. Furness, 1 K. B. Div. 
11'homa s vs.; 11.1.atthie son, 232 U. s. 221. 
l?inney vs. I~el son, 183 U. b. 144, 46 L . Ed . 
o~ the theory bc.sed on the contract of the sto okholders, 
and thro~s the burden on the public to find out what that 
con trs.ct i e. 
The problem of conflict of laws reli..tive to contracts 
entered into by the foreign corpor4tions is rather complic-
ated . The general rule is that the v&lidi ty, const1·uc·tion 
and interpretation of personal contracts of ioreign corpo -
rations are gove med by the lex loci contrb.Ctll s, unle se the 
p&rti es htive agreed to be go VeI'ned oy the lex loci solu-
tionis or by the laws of some other place , provided there 
is no fr&udulent intention to evade the laws of the place 
459 
where said contr~ct w~s actually entered into. Hence , 
where the validity, construction or inter1n-et&tion of a 
contract is r<:.:.ised in a foreis,n jurisdiction the courts 
of the torum will hc.ve to solve the question by reference 
to the l&ws of the s tate or country of incorpor~tion. 
However , contracts mb.de in tl:ie dornesti c stL-te ure govern-
ed by the laws of said state , irrespective of any stipu-
lation thE:.t they should be governed by the lei\JS of the 
For the extraterritorial en£orcemeJD.t of statutes im-
posing double liability tlpon stockholders , see 17 Yale L. 
Jr. 457-466 . For stockholder ' s individual liability &nd 
corrflict of lb.VIS , see 9 Oo lum. 1 . Rev. 492- 522 , 12 Colum. 
~ . Rev. 450 - 152 , w.1d 23 Harv. L . 3ev. 37 - 48 . 
459 . ~,i&rtine vs. Intn. Life Ins . boc . of London , 
53 :r. Y. 339 , 13 J..rn . Bep . 529 ; In tn. Harvest er Co . , etc . 
vs. Mcldc.m, 142 \is . 114, 26 L . R • .n • (new series) 774. 
See also 23 Harv. J.J . Rev. 1 - 11 ; 79-103. 
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stLte or country of erection. 460 
With regard to perfon.iLnce the establiSa.ed rule is 
tlJE.t the manner of perforl!Ei.Ilce should be referred to the 
ph .. ce of peri-orrn::.nue , provided there is no intention to 
evade the lex loci contrLctui::;. The rernedie s , Lor.ever, 
for non- per.formc.:.nce tire gove1ned by the l[.;'\"!S of the forum 
v;here the pori"orl!lb.nce of the contr&.ct is SOUE;ht to be en-
~ d 461 Iorce • 
It is an elementt:iry princdple of conflict cf lU\'?S 
th.;;.t contrbcts void \~here made are void everywhere l.lld 
cunnot be enforced. 162 Contrsct s valid where mud e r..re 
usu&lly enforceable in other j u.ri sdic ti ons on the modern 
' principle of con:t'lict oi l <;;.;,-,s , u.nless they ere age.inst 
mort..lE , t.g.:.inst public .f>Olicy , ~g&inst the \,ritten or 
u.nwritten law or prejudicic..l to ti1e citizens oi the ctate 
or countr.r of the forum. 463 
:ro rul e is better settled in conilict of lb.ws than 
th£ t contr acts c..ffe ctin g real property s..11.oul d be go ve med . 
not by the lex loci contrE<.ctus nor by the lex domicilii 
of the parties , but bi the lex loci re i si tae. This rule 
is the Sl.me "0he the r tlie contr4ct refers to the conveyance 
-----------------------------------------------------------460 . Platt vs. Wilmot , 193 U. S. 602 , 48 L. Ed . 
809 . 
461 . 
:r'o ot note 
Go odricb , 
462. 
Lllegheny 
±63. 
Internationa l Hs.rve cte1· Co ., etc . ve • .wcl:dc..:n, 
~59 , s up re. ; Bro'l:'m v~. Gates, 120 \, i s . .:>97 . See 
Conflict o:f Laws, Ch . VII . 
:::.wing vs. W&1wmaker , 139 N. Y. J.1Jp. Div. 627; 
Co . vs. ~llen , 69: . J . 1 . 270 , 196 u. 8 . 1:58. 
The Kensir:.&ton , 183 u. S. 263 , 46 :i . ~d . 190 . 
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~ 46·:!; 
or to a mere inour:ibr~nce oI lunds. The rec.. f-.on is fwi-
da.mentt.l. It is u sele se for a court to enter c decree 
affecting re~l :propert~r in snother juriso.iotion for it bts 
no pmver to en.i:'orce such decree. Ultima·tely, the control 
of bnything, \,hether movcble or i mmoveaole, ie ot the si-
tu~ . 
Although ~1th reg~rd to the cre~tion, organization, 
internc.l m&nc.gement, lil;J.bili ties of membere und di ssolu-
tion 1·oreign corp or" tions ;;.re boverned by the laws o:r: the 
place of incorpo:rc...tion , as hi:...s ~,lrettdy been observed, in 
all other matte rs they a re su oj e ct to the lo cal laws , to 
which they have voluntarily submitted them sel ve e, equally 
with domestic corporations. Thus, they cannot collect a 
higher rate of interest than that allowed by the domestic 
laws, al though they are au t11ori zed to QO so oy their laws 
of creation. 1Jei ther can t hey receive property by Will 
unless authorized by the local laws. .Domestic laws re-
garding insolvency, illegal comoinations in restraint oI' 
trade and monopolies , pre1erences OI creditors in case 
of inso 1 vency and the like, they must observe, al though 
the laws of their state of creation mi@it be otherwise. 
In a word, they can have no rights withheld from domestic 
corporations . 'l'he laws of their state o:t creation cto not 
464. Uathan vs. Lee , 152 Ind . 232; ,,V"hite vs. White , 
7 Gill & J. (Maryland} 150. See Goodrich, conflict oi Laws, 
Ch. XII. Also 8 Mich . L . Rev. l4b . 
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have any extraterritorial effect, and in c&se o:f con:t:lict 
of laws concerning matters local in character the domes-
464 tic laws must apply . 
3egardin g torts and crimes committed by or against 
foreign corporations it is settled that, ~lthough said 
foreign corporations have not compli ed with the lo cal 
statute , actions can be mair1ta1ned by or against them. 
Since torts a re, as a rule, transitory in ch<:4racter , an 
action can be broubht where the defendant may be found 
and served with summons. c rimes are triable in, and ac-
cording to the laws of , -rhe place \Jhere oommi t ted . 465 
Questions afxecting the di s solution OI ±oreign cor-
por ati ons are to be decide.d by r eference to the laws o:r 
creation. If a foreign corporation is dissolved in the 
state of creation it is dissolved everyvvhere. 466 The 
place of incorpor&tion alone hes the po~er to appoint a 
r eceiver . 46 7 As regards the assets inside the state , 
however , the lo cal courts have the power to appoint a 
. 468 
receiver. 
1'he procedure to be followed by !."oreign corporations 
in withdrawing from the state or country wherein they 
464 • .h1or a detailed discuc.si on of this subject , see 
Fletcher , ~yclo9edia Corporations , Vol . 8, sec . 0739 
(1919) ; Thompson on Uorporations, 3:rd . M. Vol . 8 , sec . 
6583. 
465 . 
(1919) et 
466 . 
467. 
468 . 
See Fletcher , cited supra , Vol . 8 , sec . 0890 
seq. 
Id., sec . 
Id. , sec. 
I d ., sec . 
5808. 
5794. 
5794, supra. 
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have entered to eng&ge in business is usually statutory. 
The statutes 01' practically all the states provide that 
an application to that erfect, properly sworn to, should 
be filed by the president, vice-president or any other 
authorized officer of the corporation, with the Secretary 
o:r State. In some j uri sdioti ons it is provided tba. t the 
Board of Directors should make the application ror a 
Withdrawal . The application is USQally accompanied by 
the cert ifi ca te of autho1·i ty and , among other things , it 
should state that the corporation has no outstanding 
liability and Should there be any action against it the 
Secretary 0£ btate is authori zed to receive the summons. 
The corpor ation also states in its a:pplicEi.tion :tor wii;h-
d r awa.l its po st- o:f::tioe address "to which summons eo uld oe 
sent . .After the payroen t o:L the leg&l :ree s the license 
is cancelled and the corpor&tion ceases to do business 
inside the eta te and cannot even mai ntain an action with 
the exception of actions al ready :pending at the time 
the application tor withdrawal is filed . 
ClUPTER VIII 
A CRITIC.AL SUMMARY 
Chapter VIII 
469 
A CRITIC.AL SUMMP.RY 
The only justification :ror this chapter is the desire 
on the part of the author to recapitulate the conclusions 
he has drawn from this oomparat i ve st Udy , to make some ob-
servations on the Philippine Corporation Law and to dis-
cuss the conflict - or- law problem smggested in ~he prerato-
ry statement of this treatise . 
·.L1he procedure to be followed in the in corpora ti on 
and organization of oorpora1iions, under the Phi lippine 
statute , is similar to that o:t "the difterent states of 
the .American Union. On.this subject (the incorporation 
and organizati on of corporations) the Philippine statute 
is just as comprehensive as the corporation statutes in 
t he United States. There are , however , certain m&tters 
that are not covered by Phi lippine statutory pro visions • 
.i!1or instance , should a corporation, organized in the Phil-
ippines, decide to change its corporate name "there is no 
express provision in the Philippine statute as to the 
procedure to be observed. While the statute outlines 
. 
-----------------------------------------------------------469 . For some constr11ctive criticisms on the Phil-
i p:Pi ne Corporation Law , see Sb.ntos, "Suggested Ref'orms on 
the Philippine Corporation Law , 11 8 Phil . L . Jr. 14t:>. See 
also 10 Phil . L . Jr. 226 - 2b2, and Fi sher , 'l1he Philippine 
Law of Sto c k Corporations , pp. 26- 27 , b6 - b9 , bb- 67, 178-
179, 205- 206 , 259 - 260 and 282- 283. 
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what should be done in case a corporation w.i.6.U:nes to in-
crease or dimi:i:ish its capital stock there are no specific 
provisions regarding other possible changes that a corpo-
ration may plan to make, e . g. the . change in it~ corpor-
ate name or a change in the location or the principal 
offi ce of the corporation. Should either one or both of 
these problGms arise, however, it is believed they can 
be taken care of by the blanket provision that "any cor-
poration may amend its articles o~ incorporation by a 
majority vote of its board. of directors or trustees and 
the vote or written as bent of two - thirds o:f its members , 
i f it be a non- stock corporation, or, if it oe a Sliock 
corporation, by the vote or written asbent of the stock-
holders r ep r esenting at least two - thirds ox the subs-
b 1 t k Of- h ti "470 cri ed ca.pi ta a oc - t e corpora on. 
In the United &tates domestic and :t"oreign corpora-
tions get their certificates o:r au. thori ty to engage in 
busi ness in the state Irom the ~ecretary of State . There 
seem.s to be no special reason why in the Philippines 
this duty o:f issuing cel'.·t i :ri cates or authority or licens-
es to corporations should be placed in tne hands ox 
several officials. For example . in case 01 domestic 
corporations it is the Director OI the Bureau of Commerce 
and Industry who issues ~he licenses. and in case oi 
470 . P . c. L. sec . 18 . 
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foreign corporations it is the UhieI or the Mercantile 
Register of said Bureau (OI Commerce and Industry} who 
issues said licenses. ~o make matters more cotrq)licated 
the statute provides that the Chie:t: o:J:' the above-men-
tioned bureau can only iSSle licenses upon the orner of 
the Secretary of Finance in case ot banks, savings and 
loan banks, trust corporations, and banking institutions 
of all kinds, and in case of all other kinds of corpora-
tions upon the order or the Secretary or Gommerce and 
Communications. If this duty o:t· issuing licenses to co~ 
porations, both domestic and toreign, were placed in the 
hands of only one government o:tficial (as it is in the 
United States) it would simpliry matters and it would be 
much ea.si er to locate re sponsi bili -r,y than it is now. 
The practise in the United States or riling tbe 
original of the articles of incorporation with the Sec-
retary of State and a duplioate original or a certitied 
copy thereof with the clerk of the county where the cor-
poration has its principal o:t:rice or place or business 
is one that commends itself especially to a country like 
the Philippines. In the Philippines there are to-day 
forty- eight different organized provinces many or which 
a re separated trom one another by seas and are rar xrom 
the national capital where the of~ices oI the uire~tor 
of the Bureall of Commerce and 1nd.u str.y, the Chief o:t' the 
Uercantile Register of said bureau, the Secretary or 
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Finance and the Secretary of Commerce and Communic~tions 
are located. Many of the corporations in the Islands 
are not carrying on their business operations in Manila, 
neither do they hav~ their principal o:r:t·icee in said 
capital; they do their business and have their main of-
fices in the provinces. More and more this is coming ~o 
be the case. This being true, it stands to reason that 
there should be an orxicial in the capital or every prov-
ince ( e. g . the Hegi star oJ:· .veeds) With whom a duplicate 
original or a certi1·i ed copy or "Che articles o :t inco rpo-
ration of every co rpora'tion, having its principal o:f!'.ice 
therein, coU1.d be :tiled. As has already been observed, 
if this were done it would obviate the necessity of 
making long and expensive trips to Manila, and those 
dealing with the corporation could s:i. mply go to the 
capital of' the province,, where the corporation is en-
gaged in business~ and inquire as to the financial stand-
ing o~ the corporation or regarding other matters that 
they may want to :tina. out. lf this amendment were in-
troduced into the Philippine Corporation statute it would, 
indeed , be a whole so me change. 
•rhe corporate powers and liabilities o:t' corporations 
organized under the Philippine statute are similar, in 
most respects, to those -of corporations organized under 
the .American laws. '..Che inherent power.c, now called "gene-
r al powers", are exactly the s~me . ~he limitation as to 
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the amount of real property thai; i:hey can hold obtains 
in OOLh countries. £here is also a limitai:ion as to the 
lengi;h of time they are allowed to hold real property 
that they may acquire. 'l'hese limitations are well taken, 
for they discourage possible monopolies and too much 
power in the corporation which might prove a menace to 
eoei ety. 
Even a cursory perusal or the statute will reveal 
the fact that there is no provision empowering a domes-
tic corporation rrom eng~ging in ousine~s oui:siae or the 
Philippines. Gan· a corporation org&nized under the Phil-
ippine statute engage in business in China or Japan, for 
instance, assuming that the laws of these two coun~ries 
permit it? ~his question has not been r aised i:nus 1ar 
in the Ehil ippine courts. Should i t be presented , un-
doubtedly, the courts will answer the question in the 
affi rmative, casing its conclusion upon Ghe faci; ~hat 
the prevailing practise in the united ~tates is to author-
ize domestic corporations to enga.ge in ou siness ·in :ror-
eign jurisdictions , c.nu that there being no express sliat-
utory prohi bition in the ~hilippine~ against domestic 
corporations doing ousiness in :roreign Jurisdictions 
there is no reason ·why su.ch privilege snould not be gran't-
ed them. 
~he Philippine statute oontains a number ot prohibi-
tions Vii thont provicfug :ror the corresponaing :penal ties in 
J 
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case oI their violation. .tl'Or example, co1·J,.1orc..tions are 
prohibited from occupying priv&te propert;y \.it110ll't the 
O\'lller' s consent or without :proper conc.te.um.ation proceea.-
ing; they are not a l lowed to issue billc , note~, or 
other evidences o .f debt :ror ci rcul~:tion as money, etc . 
l~o penal ty is impose d :ror the violation o:r -chese and many 
other si milar provi eions. "'his, however , is not re<::llly 
a deficiency in the statute , :t'or the aggrieved pari;y 
could maintain a civil action for the vindication of his 
or its rights. Then , too , it must be remembered i;nc..t 
the government can al ways puniSh an of'l'.'ending corpora-
t i on by withdrawing its licen::.e or c~noelling its rrs.n-
ch i se or charter in case it deliberately violates any 
of the statutory pro visions or :t"aile to co ::wly l"li th a;ny 
leg~l requi r ement . 
At ten ti on has been ct.raw.a "GO tbe i&ct that, under 
the l?hillJ:ipirl.e 11:i'lfio , cor-_vorations can~t be pro seoll ted 
for cri mes , like libel . 471 This waE decided by the 
Supreme Court of the Islands in the case of WEST CO.AST 
472 
LIFE HHl'U .RANCE Co. VS . HURD. The Court aid not say 
that a corporation cannot be held responsible ior crim-
i nal libel and fined :for it . It b&eed its opinion on 
the fact that there is no Philippi ne law by which a 
corporation, as such , Cun be brought to oourt. ~he 
471 . See Ch. III , pp . 37- 38. 
472 . 27 Phil. Rep . 401 . 
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Philippine Code of Criminal Procedure (General Orders 1'Io . 
58) just provides :fo.r an order or arrest of the accused 
in criminal cases. There is no authority :tor the issuance 
qf any other process . In other words, there was a right 
without a remedy, an 01·rense without any means o:t: punish-
ing it. Al though thi·~ is still the law on t.ne subject 
it is hard to understand wny the court allowed itself to 
be influenced by mere technicalities. Onder its inherent 
powers, expressly con.Ierred upon it by the Code of Civil 
Procedure, it could have exerci sed ilis unquestioned juris-
diction over the corporation a.nd should have looked. :t"or 
other adequate means to make that jurisdiction effective. 
There are a :few matters Which , perhaps, Should have 
been covered by the Phi lippine Corporation statute. For 
instance, there is no provision f:or changing par value 
stock to no-par value stock or vice versa. If b.Qlders of 
par valtie stock fhoula wish to surrender their shares to 
the corporation and get tn their stead no-par value shares 
what 'is the procedure to be followed? The statute being 
silent on this point and tnere being no eX:press prohibi-
tion against changing par val tie to no-par value Shares 
or vice versa, it is doubtful that tne incorporators and 
shareholders can remedy this problem in their articles 
of incorporation. In like manner, rules governing lo st 
certificates will have to be incorporated in the oy-laws 
inasmuch as the statute does not make any provision con-
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earning this matter. 
The question regarding the trans:rer of shares has 
always been a fertile source of' trouble and litigation. 
This matter is importunt, iild.eed, in view of the many 
conflicting interests involved. 1'he Philippine statute 
provides that the trans:rer of shares is bim ing only as 
between the paxties but is not binling on the corpora-
tion lllltil a:tter the same is properly recorded on its 
books. If a share is sold and transferred by a stock-
holder to a third party who is its owner? If s&id share 
is subject to calls who shoula. pay the astessmeni; arter 
the sale thereof·? Should divi dends be declared on said 
share, ~ter it has been sold, who is entitled to receive 
said dividends. After its sale and trans~er who should 
vote said share? As the law now stand.s the answer to 
these questions will depend upon many circumstances,-
the date when the sale RD.d tral1s:t'er_ were ma.de , when it 
was recorded on the books or the corporaliion, the stipu-
lations between 1ihe parties, elic. lt is s11bmi·t1ied that 
to eliminate all useless quibbles and llllneeessary lii;i-
gati on regarding trans.f ~rs o:.t' shares they ( sh.ares) s110uld 
be given the elements of negotiaoility similar to ~hose 
provided in the Uniform Stock Trans:rer Act . In other 
words, we should adopt in the Philippines the Uniform 
Stock Transfer Act now en:.t'orced in many juriSdictions in 
the United States , which ma1ces shares tranSferrable by 
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delivery just as are negotiaole instrumem:;s, provisions 
in tb,e articles o:f incorporation· or the by-laws to "the 
contrary notwithstanding. 'l'he adoption of' this Act would 
surely Simplify matters . 
Whether the stockholders should retain a large re-
siduum of power over the a:i:·~airs of the corporation or 
whether they should surrender the same to· tneir du.ly-
chosen board o:f directors is a matter of policy which 
should be decided by the Legi mature. The Philippine 
Corporation Law seems to be rather conservative on this 
particular question. It gives the stockholders power 
to decide, not only :rundamental ma"t"te rs, like the increas:i 
or decrease of the capital of the corporation and the 
like, but also even smaller details or management. Thus, 
as has been observed, stockholders can rix the considera-
tion for no - par value · stock in certain cases and can ae-
ci de whether stock or bond dividends should be declared 
or not , etc. In the United States, on the other hand , 
due perhaps to the numerous stockholders in many or the 
large corporations and to the enormous amount oI business 
which the corporations have to handle, the customary 
practise is to give more powers "to the board 01· direcliors. 
In this way business can be expedi tad. Perhb.p s the time 
will come when this same practise will be adopted in the 
Philippines. 
Regarding directors and other ofricers of the corpo-
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ration. the :provisions and rules a:rteci;ing them are essen-
tially the same as those in the United States. If an amend -
ment is to be suggested at all to the Philippine Corpora-
tion Law, it is the introduc~ion or a :provision expressly 
authorizing the creation oI an Executive Commiti;e e of i;he 
Board of Directors , For the present there may not be an 
immediate necessity :tor this change , bllt it is believed 
that as more large business corporations incorporate lln-
der the £hilippine statute the need for this body will 
become more and more obvious. Su:fficient directors for 
a quorum are not always available , and even ir they are 
they cannot always be bothered wi th minor matters regard-
ing business management ; hence the need oI such a com.mi t -
t&e to conduct the corporation ' s affairs in the intervals 
between meetings. 
The r i ghts and remedies OI corporate creditors under 
the Philippine laws are sub st an t i ally the same as those 
in the United States. If there is any marked difrerence 
it is in the so - called "statutory liability" to which 
corporate creditors are entitled. It is customary in the 
United States to provide in corporation statutes stai;ui;o-
ry liabili t ies of stockholders or directors other than 
those connected with the :par or isbued V<:ilues o:t their 
shares or their duties qua directors. The Philippine 
Corporation Law contains no such :provision. As has al-
ready been seen stockholders in the Philippines are liable 
to the corporation and. to corporate creditors only :ror 
the par or i ssuea values o±· the shares standing on the 
books or the corporation in their names - and no more. 
It is to be observed that the ~hilippine ~orpora-
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tion statute contains no provisions regarding merger and 
consolidation o:f corporations. J:lrovi sions concerning 
th . t t nl . . 1 . 4 7 3 h. 1s ma er o y afiect rai road cocyorations. 111 1 s 
is not true in the united States. Ii!ost o:r the .American 
.. 
corporation statutes specifically provide for the reor-
ganizatio:µ , merger and consolidation o:E corporations and 
spell out the difierent duties and obligations ~oth 01 the 
old and the new corporations. l t would be wise to intro-
duce similar pr.ovisions into the Philippine Corporation 
Law, not only for the proper orientation or the stocknold-
ers o:f all the corporations concerned, but especially ror 
the protection of corporate oredi tors who , mzny times, 
are frozen out in the process of reorganization. 
'l'he statutorJ provisions and legal principles gov-
e:cning foreign corporations and conJ:li ct o:t laws are also 
similar both in the Philippines and in the United States. 
There are, however, certain provisions in the American 
statutes which are not :found in the Philippine statute. 
For instance, the Philippine stat~te contains no provi -
sions concerning books and accounts OI roreign corpora-
-----------------------------------------------------------473. Act 2772 (XVI P. I . Off. Gaz . bl8) as amendeoc 
by Act 2789 (XVII P . I. OfI . Gaz. 473) . 
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tions. The Philippine government, it is true, exercises 
strict vi si to rial powers over rore ign corporations , out 
said ±'oreign corporations are not expressly required to 
carry books and accounts in any form • 
.Another ommission in the Philippine statute, which 
might ,be considered a deficiency, is the provision go v-
erning withdrawals 01' i'oreign corporations. In the United 
Stat es it. is customary to outline in the corporation stat-
utes the procedure to be followed by :toreign corporations 
should t4ey desire to withdraw froin the state \:herein they 
have ente:r;ed to engage in business . in practise, however) 
the method for withdrawing of foreign corporations is es-
sentially the same in the Ehilippi nes as it is in America 
'.i'hey have to notify the proper authori ty ot their desire 
to withdraw , settle all their obligations and surrender 
the licenses which had been issued to them. 
The problem as to what law should govern Ioreign cor-
porations in case ·o:t con1'lict between the .Philippine lav1s 
and those o:r the stE.te or country of tneir creation is 
made rather simple by express statutory provisi ons. On 
strict principles o:r conflict 01· l&ws, foreign corpora-
ti ons should be governed by tne lo cal laws, I or , when 
they enter the jurisd.iction to engage in business therein 
they voluntErily subje'ct themselves to the protection o:f 
its government and, reciprocally, it is their duty to 
obey its laws. .H.o.,,ever, some of the laws of the state 
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or country of their creLtion ~re given efiect in the local 
jurisdiction, and although. theJ are bound. by general locul 
laws just like locbl corporations, in matters regarding 
their creation, formation , organization, dissolution , ca-
paci tJ to con tract and the like, they are goven1ed by the 
lJ,74 laws of the state or country or their incorporation. 
11 still nicer conilict oI laws question is: What 
law 'or laws shollld be applied in matters which are not 
covered oy the .t'hili ppine uorporation J.Jaw? 'l'he answer to 
this question is two - fold . In all cases covered oy the 
Spanish substantive laws actually in zorce in the rhilip-
pines there can be no question but that said laws are the 
ones tba t should be applied . A f'ew illus'tration s will 
serve t·o strengthen this conclusion. The Philippine stat-
ute provides th~t "five or more persons, not exceeding 
f . ft f . t . ,, 47 5 1 een • • • • may o rm a pr1 va e corpora-r;ion • • • 
If one o:f:' the incorpor&tors hap.i;>ens to be a min.ar , there 
being no provisions in the corporation law regarding the 
validity and binding 1'orce o:t· his c: on tract , perlolt"ce \'le 
have to fall b&ck on the Spani sh Civil Code to determine 
his rights and obligetione arising from said contract. 
The Civil ~ode provides that contracts entered into by 
474. See Chapter VII , supra , !Or a more detailed 
discussion of thi § subject . 
4 7 5. P . C. .L . sec • 6 . 
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minors are not absolutely void but are only voidable . They 
msy be repudiated by him when he attains the age OI major-
ity. Renee , his incorporation contract is valid and sub-
sisting unless he disaffirms it within a reasonable time 
&fter ' reaching hie majority. 476 
Perhaps, a better illustration is the rig.ht of a mer-
ried v;om~ln to be a stockholder and to c1.ispoi?ie o:t: he:r shares 
of stock. The corporation law is silent as to the right 
of a married wom~n to be GI. stockholder . liecessarily, there -
fore , in ordel' to ·determine her capacity to contract we 
have to resort to the Spanish Civil Code which is the so.bs -
t&ntive law governing the case . 477 In like manne1· , should 
a married woman dispose o! her shares of stock , even i!' 
s~id shares are re co rded on the books o:t the corpora. ti on 
in her ovm name and are her own paraphernal property , she 
shoul d get the consent of her husonnd in order to oe able 
1 . . . f . ha 478 to muke a va id tr£nsier o S&l.d s res. 
A ra. tner queer development in .fhilippine jurisprudence 
should here be noted . It \,oUld naturEi.lly and logically 
be assumed that in the interpretation and construction o:t 
476 . Uivil Cone Art . 1263 ; Uy Soo Lim vs. Tan Un 
Chu£.n et al , 38 Phil . Rep . 5b2 ; l!'isher, The rhilippine Law 
of ttock ~orporations , par . 19 , p . lb . B minor, however , 
i s lie.ble , a ccording to existi ng laws, for "necessaries"-
things that he has made use 01 and which have redounded to 
his benefi t. 
477 . uivil Code Lrt . 1263, par. 3 ~ also Arts . 1381 
et seq., and Art . 1458 . 
478 . i\iie rcado vE . Tan Lingc o , 27 ..t:'hil . Rep . 319 . 
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Spanish statutes the courts should be guided by Spanish de-
cisions and :precedents. This, however, is not always the 
case. More and more it is coming to be the practise o:I: 
the Philippine courts to rely on Anglo-.Am.erican decisions 
&nd precedents in i nterpreting and construing S:pani sb subs-
t&nti v.e laws . &everal reasons may be s.dd uoed far this ano-
malous situation. In the first place , there are only a 
few Spanish com.men ta tors and text-w1·i ters on bpani sh legis-
lation, and the few books there are are not always avail-
able. ~n the second place. the doctrine or "stare deci -
sisn is unknown in Spanish legal :practise. For instance, 
the decisi ons of the old Audi encia de Hanil a479 during 
the Spanish regime had only a persuasive errect on the 
di fferent Courts of First Instance . Hence , although the 
Spaniards have controlled the islands :tor over three cen-
turi es they have not developed wba t we might call a Span-
i sh case law. In the third place , most of the legal works 
found in libraries i n the Philippines are either English 
or .Americ&n, and, consequently , they are the ones that 
are most c ited in courts bnd in judiaial decisions . It 
is thus se en t:r..at the Philippine case law that is being 
developed in the Isla.nd s is materially in:fluenced by 
.Anglo - mnerican decisions and precedents . 
That the t endency in the Philippines is to l ean to -
479. The highest appellate court in the Islands 
during Spani sh administration. 
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ward .Anglo-American theories and doctrines is amply sup-
ported by various decisions. In the case of IN RE 
A.80 SHOOPt - the Supreme vourt of the Islands, in a most 
illuminating and exhaustive wayt spe~king through Justice 
Malcolm said, inter alia : nrn interpreting and applying 
the bulk o:r the written laws of this j uri sct.ictiont ana in 
rendering its decisions in cases not covered by the letter 
of the written l aw t this court relies upon the theories 
and precedents of Anglo - American casest subject to the 
limited exceptions of those instances where the remnruns 
of the Spanish written law present well- defined civil law 
theories and o:r the !'ew cases wheil'.'e such precedents are 
inconsistent wi th local cusi;oms and insi;i tll tions. " 
Al though the body of the common law as knovm in .Anglo-
.American juri sprudence is not in force in the Philippines, 
nevertheless, it has in:fluenced the couri;s and in their 
decisions they have repeatedly applie d common law theories 
and principl es. The Attorney l.Teneral o:t the Islands has 
SE:.id : " c& •••• It is , therefore , r .easonable to assume 
that the courts of the Philippine Islands i n cases no~ 
controlled by statute wil~ lay do»n principles in keeping 
With the common law, unless the hab i ts, customs, and 
thoughts of the people of these Islands are deemed to be 
so different from the habits, customs und thoughts of the 
480 . 41 Phil . Rep . 215 , 254- 255. 
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people of England and the United States that saiO. prin-
ciples may not be applied here."481 
Spanish legislation, wrtlch had oeen extenned to the 
Islands by royal decrees, is not the only source or the 
substantive law of the Philippines. vuring the thirty 
three years of American occupation in the Philippines 
quite a number of statutes have oeen passed. 'l'herefore, 
where the lack of provisions in the Philippine corpora-
tion statute cannot be supplemented by 8pani sh laws, re-
course may be had to a pertinent statute passed during 
the American regime. For instance, Aot 667 482 prescribes 
the procedure to be rollowed in applying to municipali-
ti es :ro r a franchise for street electric rail way, elec-
tric light and power, telephone companies, etc . Act 
2772 as amenaed oy Act 2789483 provide~ for the merger 
and consolidation of rail way corporations. J!iX:s.mple s 
might be multiplied but these two serve to illustrate 
the point . 
In the absence of Spanish substantive law and Phil-
ippine statutes passed during ~he American occupation it 
seems clear that the Phil ippine courts may draw :rrom the 
great body of the common law. The local ~upreme ~ourt 
481 . 4 Opinion of the Attorney General (Op. J tty. 
Gen.) P. I., 510, 511. 
482 . l P. I . Off . Gaz. lb9. 
483 . XVI P. I . Off . Gaz . 518 and XVII P. I . Off. 
Gaz . 437 , respectively. 
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in the rather significant case of ALZUA ET P.L V~. JOBN-
SON484 (v.here Justice Johnson was sued by the plaintiffs 
for damages :!:"or his decision which was alleged to have 
been made in bad :tai th to the prejudice and damage o:f 
said pla:intif'fs) held : nwhile it is true that the body 
of the common law as known to Anglo - American jurispr11dence 
is not in force in these Islands, 'nor a.re the doctrines 
derived therefrom binding upon our oourt s, save only in 
so far as they are founded on sound principles applicable 
to local conditions, and are not in conrliot with exist-
ing laws• (U • s. vs. vuna , 12 Phil . Rep . 241) ; neverthe -
less many of the rules, principles , and doctrines of the 
common law have, to all intents anu purposes, been im-
ported into this jurisdiction, as a result of th~ enact-
ment of new laws and the organization and establishment 
of nev. institutions by the Uongress o:r the United 8tates 
or under its authority; ~or it Will be found that many 
of those laws can only be constructed and appliea oy the 
aid of the comn~n l~w from which they are derived , and 
that to breathe the breath o~ lire into many o~ the ins-
titutions i ntroduced into these islands under American 
sovereignty recourse must be had to the rules, principles 
and doctrines of· the common law under whose :protecting 
484. 21 ~hil . Hep . 308. 
aegis the prototypes of these institutions had their 
birth."485 
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It now remains to consider to what source the Phil-
ippine courts should resort in construing and interpret-
ing the provisions of the ~hilippine Corporation Law (Act 
1459) . '.!.'here can be no possible doubt as to the answer 
to this query. If 'the local courts, as has already oeen 
seen, are forced to rely on Anglo -1.unerican theories, prin-
oiples and p recedents, ,even in the application, construe-
tion and interpretation or the bpanish substantive law 
itself (due to the deficiency in Spanish precedents}, it 
would be preposterous to depend on the scanty bpaniSh de-
oisions and authorities in interpreting and construing 
the Philippine uorporation Law which is pr&ctioally or 
.American origin. Becessarily, the local courts have to 
look for information and guidance to Americ&n decisions 
and precedents. ..l!'or instance, .c;x- Justice Fisher of the 
Philippine Supreme uourt, in explaining the meaning of 
the word "bond" as it is used in the Phil i ppine uorpora-
ti on Law , said: "'I1he word 'bond' as used by .American 
and ~'nglish l awyers, has no exac~ counterpart in the 
substantive civil law of this country; but, tiS our Uor-
poration ~aw is modeled upon .American statutory precedents, 
485 . uompare v.ith Panama uanal rlailroad Go . vs. Hos-
se (249 u. S. Rep. 41) , an interesting c£.se wnich arose in 
the Panama uanal Zone involving the rule of respondeat su~­
erior, and in which the .l!'ede ral ::mpreme vourt di sou ssed the 
application of the civil code end the common law in the 
Uanal Z~ne. 
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its meaning, in case or doubt, is to be sought in the de-
486 
cisions or the Americ&n courts." 
The Phil i ppine Corporation Law (Act 14o9J, being pat -
terned after .American precedents , is practically the same 
as the American corporation statutes. It has oeen repeat-
edly amended t"o suit lo cal concti i;ions peculiar to the is-
lands. As it stands to - d&y it is :fairly complete and ex -
haustive . 487 ~he Philippines, however , ueing still yolm.g, 
from the ~usiness standpoint (comparatively speaking), the 
fact that more business corporations, ooth domestic and 
foreign, are qualifying in the ~slands, ~nd the Iurther 
fa.ct that the Islands are under .Amer i can rule would. in-
dic&te that the corporaliion law is bound to undergo ada.ed 
changes and modi:fi cations. Without claiming any prophe·tic 
a.bili ty, it is sa:re· to predict that , wh& tever may be i;he 
future political status of the Ehilippines, in the Unfold-
ing and development ot her own laws in matte1:s o± the con-
flict of laws and in c&ses where no perliinent provisions 
i n her ~-panish suostantive lau can be applied to a particll-
. 
l<:i.r legal si tllation, she will coni;inue, as she nas ·in the 
past, to d1·avv :trom the gre&t body of the common law which 
constitutes the :toundation of .Anglo - 1.Jnei·ican jurisprue1.ence. 
486 . .l!'i sher , ·rhe .t'hil i ppine i. aw o:t i::>to ck vorpora-
ti ons, Par . 180, p. 312. 
487 . ~ee .Appendix ".A" p . 229 . :.l'O the same e:tfect 
is the opinion ot· ~antos in his article, "Suggested He-
forms on the .t'hilippine uorpora ti on Law". 8 Phil • .L. Jr. 
p . 14b. 
£2 PEND IX n A 11 
THE PHILIPP urn UORPOR.~TION LAVI 
(Act 1459, P. l . Orf . Gaz . vol . 4, p. 249) 
'l'HE co ?..?o:;l.J.TIOH L.~w 
Act No . 14b~ as Amended 
Chapter I 
General Provisions us to Corporations 
... i::>HOR'r '£II1LE OF l..CT , CORPORJl.TION DEFHLID AND 
HOW ORG..lliIZED 
tection 1 . The short ti'tle or this Act sh.all be "The 
Corporation Law." 
Sec . 2. .A corpor&tion is w1 a.r-c;iiicial being created 
by operation of law, having the right or: succession Lnct 
the poi;.erz , "ttributes, and proper1iies expressly au-choriz-
ed by law or incident to its exi::..tencti . 
1.ec . 3. C0!'.1.rnrc..tions may be public or private. Pub-
lic corporations are those !'o rme d or 01· gt.ni zed ::or tLe 
£OVo~nrnent of ~ portion 01 the st~te. Private corporations 
are those forrmd :tor some private :purpose, bene~it , o.im, 
or enc, , r...£ distinguished from puolic corperations and. non-
sto ck corporations. Corporations 1.ni ch UiVG a c. .... pi t<:..l 
stoch. divided into shsres and are au'thorized to distriou.te 
ta> the holders o:f ruch shares dividends or allotments oi' 
the surplus proiit s on the basis ot' the s1mres held are 
stock corporations . All other privute corporations are 
non stock co rpor& tions . · 
bee . 4 . Corporators 01 a corpora "Cion are those \~ho 
compose the corporation , ~hetner stocknolaers or memoers. 
or both. lncorporators are those members or s1:0c~hol..:1ers, 
or both, mentioned in the articles o~ incorporation as 
originally 1orming and cocposing the corporation. 
'!'he ovvners of ehares in a corporation \~hich .aas c~p­
itcl stock are c2lled stockhol~ers or shareholders . Cor-
porators o:f a corpor&tion which has no capital stoc~ am 
c;orporators OI a corpora ti on who do not own capi ts.l stock 
are members . (.As &mended oy .Act 3518, sec . 1). 
Sec . 5 . '.rhe snares of any corporacion :I'.'ormed and.er 
this let may be divided into clasces with such rights. 
voting powers , preferences , and restrictions as may oe 
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provided for in the Articles 01 Incorporation . :Any or all 
of the shares may have a par vo.lue or have no par value, 
as provided in the Jrticles of Incorporation: Provided, 
however , That banks, trust c:;ompan ie a, ins~lillCe cornpanie s , 
and bllild i ng and 1 can assoc ia t"iot. s shall Il4Dli be permi 'tted 
to. issue no-par va.lue shares at stock. i:>Uoject to the lr..ws 
creating and definin0 the duties o:t the Public Service 
Commission, shares oi capital stock 'i1ithout par value may be ·issued from time to time, (a) ior such consiueration 
&S may oe prescribed in the Articles of Incorporation; or 
(b) in the absence OI .:r::raud in the transC-1ctions, tor such 
considerbtion as, irom time to cime , may be Iixect oy the 
board o:f directors· pursuant to l:iUtnori ty co~erred in the 
ll.rticles 01· Incorporation; or ( c) :for such consideration 
as shc.11 be consented. to or approved Dy 1ihe nola.ers OI a 
majori t;;; o:r the Shares entitled. to vote at a meeting call-
ed in the manner pre sari oed by the oy-la.ws, provided the 
call for such meeting shall contain notice 01 such pur-
pose . lilly or all S:J.s.res so issued shall be deemed fully 
paid and nonasse ssable and the holder of mch she.res shall 
not be liable to the corporation or to its creditors in 
respect thereto: Provided , however , That s.uares without 
par value may not be issued I·or a consideration less t.nan 
the value 01· five pesos per share . Except as 011herv.ise 
provided by the .Articles OI Incorpora ·c;ion, o.nd stated in 
the certificate oi stock, each share shc.11 be in all res-
pects equal to every ot-he r saare . 
Preferred shares 01· stock issued. by &ny corporation 
the holders o:r which are enti tled to any prererence in 
the distribution 01' the assets o:t the corporation in case 
of liquidstion may be issued only with a stated par value 
and, in all certificates :tor such s.hares 01' stock, the 
amount which the holder 01· each o:f sue.a pre:terred shares 
shall be entitled to receive trom the assets of the cor-
poration in pre:r:erence to holuers o:t other shares shall 
be stated. 
'l'he en1tire consideration reoe ived oy the corporation 
for its no- per value shares shal 1 oe treated as capital, 
and shall not be available for di c:tri bution as di vi dencts. 
(.As emended by Act 3518, sec.2). 
Seo. 6. Five or mo re persons , not exceeding :t i:Lteen, 
a majority o:f whom are resideni,s o:t the Philip-pine Islands, 
msy form a private corporation :tor any law:tul purpose or 
purposes by filing with the Bureau o:r Uomuerce an.ct Indus-
try articles o:t' incorporation auly executed and acknow-
ledged before a nothry public , setting !Orth : 
( .!',s amended by 1.ct 3518, sec . 3) 
(1) The name 01 the corporation; 
I 2) The purpose or purposes :tor which the corporation 
is I·ormed: Provided , however, That no corporation here -
after formed :for the purpose o:t engagin~ in t.ne bus.mess 
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o:r transportation, by land or by water, or o.t maintaining 
a tale~hone , telegrapn, or wireless communicution system, 
shall , except as otherwi ~e _provided oy law, exercise any 
powers othe!' than those necessary or incidental to the 
accomplibhment OI its s~id purpose. rhe restriction nere-
in provided Shull cl so apply to Ioreign corporations nere-
after licensed to do business in the Philippine Islands. 
(P.s Emended by t.ct 3bl8, sec . ~). 
(3) The place vfae:i'.'e the principal o:i:·fice or the cor-
poration is to be esto.blished or locatea, which place must 
be v1ithin the Philippine islands; 
(4) The term.:rorwhieh it is to exist, not exceed-
ing fifty years except as hereinai'"ter provided; 
(5) The names and residence~ 01 the incorporators; 
I 6) Unless otherwise provided b.f this Act, the num-
oer of directors of the corporation, not less than :i:ive 
nor more thc.n eleven. The directors n""med in tne articles 
of incorporation shall oe -che airectors until their succfs-
sors are elected and qus.li:lt"ied ac provided oy the by-lav1s ; 
Provided, however , '.l'hHt at c.ny time do.ring the exi stance 
oi' the corpor&tion the numoer o:t directors may be in-
cre&sed to any number not exceedli1g Iirteen or niminiab.eQ 
to ruiy number not less tban :rive in -che cace oI a nonstook 
corporation by the :tormal assent or a m&jority or the mem-
bers at a r egUla.r or Epecial meeting o:r the memoership 
and in the case oI· &. stock corporation the number of di-
rectors may be increased to any number no-c exceectinei el e-
ven or diminiEhed to any number not less than tive by the 
formal assent of the ctockholders 01 the corporation at 
a regular or special meeting o:t stocknolders representing 
or holding a ma.j.ority o:t' the stock: P.nct. provided , further, 
That certificate setting out such increase or diminu-cion 
in the numbers o:r directors o! s.ny corporation shall oe 
duly signed and sworn to oy the presid ant, managing agent, 
secret~rv or clerk, or treasurer o~ such corporation and 
forthwith , filed in the Bureau OL uomme rce and Industry. 
(fls modified by Act 2728, sec . 3 - c) . 
(7) If it be a stock corporation, the amouni. 01 i"tS 
capital stock , in laYl:Iul money o:t the J:'hiiip:pine Islands, 
End the number ot" !?hares into ~ihicn it is divideo. , e:nd if 
such s-cock oe in whole or in part v.i thout par v&lue then 
such f&.ot shall be stated : Provided, however, That l:1S to 
stock without pt;tr vc.lue the articles oI" incorporation need. 
only st&te the number of shares into which said capital 
stock is divided . I.As 1:.mended by i1ct 3bl8, sec . 3}. 
( 8) If i t be a stock corpora ti on , -r;he amount o:r ca.p-
i t2l stock or number of shares of no par stock actually 
subscribed , the nooies and residences of the persons subs-
cribing , the amount or nm:.1oer oI Shares 01 no par stock 
subscribed oy each, ana. the sum pbid oy each on his subs-
cription • 
. In a.ddition to the toregoing 1·e,cts 1 articles 01 cor-
pora.tion o.1 r;;.ilro~u., t:ramr:a.f , v.t.gon road, a...YJ.a telegrcph 
&nd telephone com~fll!iec must sttite : · 
Orote Act 667, &nd i'irst proviso, bee. 12 thereof) 
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(1) 'l'he starting point and terminus ot the railroad, 
tramway, wagon ro<:.d, or tGle grE-ph or telephone 1 ine , its 
estimated length , the .pro'Vinces through v.hicl.1 it will. pass, 
!!nd all o:r its inte:rmedil.te branc'les t=ind connection~; 
( 2) In t:ile c.;.se o:t railroaus or trc..mways, the gauge 
of the road, the motive power to be used and the means o:t' 
applying it, and the materic.ls to be 11sect in the construc-
tion; 
(3) In the C&Ee of wagon roias, the width or the 
road, ~he method. ol' construction, and the construction ma-
terial to be used; 
t4). In the cese of telegrc:i.nh or telephone line..s, the 
construction material , appl iances, method or COlfll.Struc~ion 
and system to be used . 
Sec . 7. irticles of incorporation oI s"tocK corpora-
t i ans , unless otherwise p rovi ct.ea. , shal 1 oe su:tl'ician t it' 
they comply substantial ly with the :tollowine, :torm: 
(~efer to Act it self) 
Sec . 8 . 'l'he Director of the Bureau· of Commerce and 
Industry shall be entitled to collect ancl receive :Lor the 
filing o:.: articles of incorporation, :ti led in accordance 
vii th the provisions o:r this .Act fees ~ ccording, to the 
amount of the capital stock 01 each such corporbtion b.S 
follows: ' 
Less than ii I ty 'tho u~nd pesos , -r;..-,enty-fi ve pesos. 
Fifty thous~nd pesos but less than one hundred thou-
sand pesos, rifty pesos . 
Cne hundred thousand pesos but less than two hundred 
thousand pesos, seventy-tive pesos . 
~wo hundred thousand pesos out less than ihree hun-
dred thousand pesos, one hundred pesos. 
:i:hree hundred thousand pesos out le :::;s th.s.n :tour hun-
dred thouscn1 pesos , one hundred end -r;wenty- Xive pesos. 
J!'our huna.red lihousana. pesos but le s:s chan rive hun-
dred thousana. pesos , one hundred a.ncl !·i:rty pesos. 
Five hundreQ thousand pesos out less th&n one million 
pesos, two hundred pesos . 
~wo million pesos or more, three l1Unltrea pesos . 
P rovide d , however , 'l'hs.t i:t' the shares oi' stock of the 
corporc.tion are \"d tho ut par value , tllen for the purpJses 
o:r fixing the fees prescri oed in this section such shares 
shall be t&ken to oe o::L the par value ct one hundred pesos 
each: .And provided, :further, 'I'hat the Director of the 
Bureau of Commerce and lnduEt ry Sh&ll collect and receive 
a fee of tv:enty-ri ve pesos Irom ev~r ;1 nons1.0ck corp ore. ti on 
filing art icles oI· ir.:.corpora t ion under the provisions 01· 
this .Act : .And provided , ru:cther , 'l'hat all collections OI' 
fees here to fore me.de oy said ..;irecto r 10 r the said purpo ~e 
i'r om nonstock corpora ti on b are here oy r& ti :tied and appro v-
ed . (Js ame~ded by Jct 213b, by ~ct 24o2 , ~ec . 1, modiiied 
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subsequently by .Act 2728, sec. 3- c , and as tu:rther amended 
by Act 3518 , sec . oJ . 
Sec . 9 . 'l'he Dil.'ector 01 the jjUreau o:t L.:ommerce end. 
industry shall not file the articles o I incorporation o!. 
any stoek corporation unless socomp&nied by a sworn state-
ment of a treasurer elected by the suoscribers showing 
that at least twenty per centum of the entire number OI 
authorized shares oI capital stock nas been subscribed , and 
that at l east tnenvy five per cenvum OI tne sunscription 
has been e i vher paid to nim in actual cash Ior the bene-
fit and to the credi t of the corpor ation , or that there 
haa been transferre d to him in trust and received by him 
for·the benefi t and to the credit of tne corpo r ation p r o-
pe rty the x·c.:.ir val uation ot which is eqoal to twenty- five 
per cent um of the s ubsc:ripti on ; .Provided, 1l'hat it shall 
be the duty of the ilirector of the Bureau of Commerce and 
Indus~ry , immediately after the filin& of the articles o~ 
incorporation of a corporation, to publisn, at the ex-
pense of said corporation , the &ssets and liaoilities OI 
tbe Sume once in a newspaper o ! general circulc. ti on in 
the locality whe re the corporation is domici l ed , i:t' any , 
or in default thereof in a newspaper or general circula-
tion in the City of lii.anilti . l As a.rmnded oy Act 183<1 , sec . 
2 , .Act 2792 , sec . 1 , E.nd as :turther amended by .Act 3518, 
sec . 6) • . 
Sec . 9 1/2. '..L'he Director oi the Bureau of uommerce 
and Industry sh~ll not hereafter tile the articles o:t' in-
corporation or any bank , banking institution, or build-
i ng and loan association , unless accomp&nied bJ a certi-
:fica te o:f authori tJ issued by the Bank uomrnissioner, under 
his official seal , certifying that such concern is author-
ized under the laws of the Ehilippine Islands to eng~ge 
i n the business for which it i s proposed to be incorpora-
ted . And it shall be the duty of the Bank uommissioner to 
issue such certificate within thirty dsya from the receipt 
of the application theref'o r , unless he has evidence to 
show that the establishment o:r the proposed institution 
will be prejudicial to the interests of the public, in 
which case he Sh4ll state in w:r·i ting h i s reasons for i·e -
fus ing to issue the certiii c4te; .Proviaeu, nowever , ~hat 
in case o! the reiusal oI the Bank Commissioner to issue 
such certificate , if the parties applying thereror shall 
deem themselves aggrieved oy reason OI ~ne refUSLl oI tne 
~ank 0ommissioner as aforesaid , they l11£.Y appeal within 
thirty days after euch refusal , ~o the 8ecretary 01 .1:t•i -
nance , as provided by se c tion one hundred nine~y and six-
sevenths hereof . (As inserted oy Act 3blu , sec. lJ . 
dee . lo. A copy 01 any articles of incorporation 
:t'ilect -. i th the said .Bureau of vommerce and lndustry in 
pursu&nce 01 this .Act and a.uly certified by the .uirector 
of the sain Bur eall shall oe received in the courts. and 
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: all othel' pl&ces as prims IbCie evidence of the 1-acts there-
in stated . 1~·s modi:r'.ied oy ,,,.ct 2'/28, :)ec . 3-c) . 
bee. 11. ~lie Director of' the bureau of' uomrnerce and 
Industry , o 1 the filing of arti~les o:f incorporation pro-
vided o~ tllii:: .:ct to be filed , W.c...11 i£::ue to t.cie iucor-
porators a certiI"ic<:i.te , u.n.ler the se&l of his o1':tice , set-
ting ~orth th...t such articles 01 incorpor&tion n~ve been 
uuly Iiled in his oifice in &ccordance vi.ith la\; ; and i:;here-
upon the pereous si5ning the &rticles or incorpor~tion 
and their associates and sut:.ces:::ors shall consi:itute a 
body politic t..nd corporate , una.er the nei.me stated in the 
certificate, .for the term epeciti ed in the articles o.:t 
- incorporation , not excee JinE., Ii fty yeart::, unless sooner 
legally dissolved or unless otherv.ise provided in this 
l ct. U.s mo aif iod oy _ ct 2'728 , bee. 3 - c) . 
Sec . l~. no corporcition E.cal.1. oe;cupy or· use cmy 
·priv&te property v.iti.out t1.e t;0,;_1Eent of the owners or 
prior condemnation proceedings Wld pc..fin 0 or tendering just compensation therel'or , L.D.d no corporation shall oc-
cu-py or uce any puolic lmids , places, rot:\dS , highv1ays, 
streets , 8Venues , lanes, alleys , sidewalks, oridges, or 
&:fly othe1· puol ic property "\.hat ever wi thout .first secur-
ing c. franchise for such L1se or occupsncy irom the li-Ov-
ernment of the .l:'hilip:pine islands : J?rovicted , howeve1· , 
'.L'hat street r~ilways , tramwuys, elec-crio·i. litht , :pov.er, 
or "tElephone corporation·s may , in the manner :prescrioed 
in .!c t Numbered bix hundred und sixty- seven , secure a 
fr~nchise i;o occupy or use c..ny :public lams , pls.ces , 
rol:.ds , highways, streets , ~venues, lEzn.es, b.lleyb, side -
v.E.lks, oridges, or any o i;her puolic propert;y- necesso.ry 
for the trans&ction of its business : .And provided fur-
ther , That stree t - raihvay, trc.mwa.t , telephone , Lel egr~:pn, 
electrict power or light corporations for the purpose 
of doing b11siness in the city o:t 11.anila , c.nd r<:Jilr.oad 
corpor~ tions for the purpose of uoing bu. sines~ in the 
Philippine Islan:ls, may form and org&.nize as coxporc:..tio11s 
tlllder this .ct . (Note Jct 66'/) . 
GENERJL POWERS OP CORPO!U1'11IOUS 
Sec . 13. Every co1~oration nhs the power : 
(1) 0± succession by it£ corporate ns.me !"or the pe-
riod ol' time limi ted in the articles of incorporation 
and not exceeding the time preccriDed by law; 
( 2) To sue ~nd be sued in any court ; 
(3) To tra.nenct the business :tor which it wes law-
fully org&nized , and to exercise such powers and to per-
form such acts as may be r easo&ol,y neceSB&ry to accom-
plish the purpose :tor v;hich the corporation was forCJed; 
( ·k) To make and use a c:ommon seal c.1Jq. to alter the 
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same at pleasure ; 
(5) To purchase , hold , oonvey , sell , leo.se, let , 
mortgage, encumber , and otherwise de~l With su.ch real and 
perbonal" property as the purposes ror which tne corpore-
t ion was :ro rmed mcy perm.i -c , illlcl the transaction o:r t.t1e 
lav.:t'ul business of tbe corporb.tion riu.y re&sombly end 
necessarily require unless o·tiherwise prescribed in this 
Jct: Provided , 1l'hat no cor9ora.tion eh.all be authorized 
to conduot the ousine ss of OllJing snd f:l.elling public 
le:.nd s or be permitted to hold or ovfl.1 real e atE le except 
such as way be reasonably necessc..ry to enable .it to car -
ry out the -purposes for which it is create a , hnd. every 
corporation autho ri zed to eng&ge in c.gricul ture shall be 
restricted t"o the ovme:rship and control of not to exceed 
one tho ue~d and twen ty- i:our nectare t 01 land ; &na. it 
shci.11 oe unl~v~1ul for any corporation organized I'or the 
purpose o.r · enl:,aging in agr iculture or in mining to be in 
anywise int.ere~ted in u.ny other corpor&tion organized 
for the purpose o:t engagi ng i n agriculture or in mining; 
i t shall be _unl aw:ful l'.or any person 01nling stoc!r in more 
thnn one corporation or ganized 1or the purpose ot engag-
ing in agr ieul t ure or in mining to O\m more than 1·if teen 
per centrun o:f the capital s tock then outstar:d ing and en-
t itl ed to vote of each o! such co rporations ; it Sltn.al l be 
unlawful for any corporation to o "(;TI in excess or :ti f"teen 
centum of the capital stock then outst~nling and enti-
tled to vote oI :::..ny corporation organized ro:r "the pur -
pose of engaging in agricul~ure or in mining; any stock-
holder of more thE:ln one cor1)or<=<tion organized for the 
purpose o:f engc..gi.ng i n agriculture or in mi ning may hold 
his stock i n such corporations solely :tor investment and 
not for the purpose o:t bringing about or attempting to 
bring about a combination to exercise control o:t such 
c orpo.rctions , or to directl,y or inairectly viol~te hny 
o:t' the pro vi ei ans of the rubl ic ...1and La·'ln , G.nd tiny co r -
p oration holding stock in any corporation orgunized iox 
the purpose o!' enga.·ging in b.gricultu:re or in mi11ing may 
hold such stock solely i'o r investment , s.nd not for the 
purpose of bringing auout or attempting 'to oring aoou.t 
a oombinution to e:t'iect control of such cor,;>oration , or 
to d ir ~ ctl,>' or indire ctl.Y violate o.ny o:I:' the provi ci ons 
of the Publ i c Land Lav. . t,,orporatior1s , hoY.ever , may loan 
funds upon real esh1te securi ty a.nd purchase real estate 
when necess£ry Ior th e collection of locns but they shall 
dispose of real estate so obtained withi n :tive ye&rs e.1·-
tsr rece i ving the title . \As amended oy Act 3bl8 , bee . 7) . 
(6) To appoint and dismiss such suooruinate or-
f i cers or ngent s as the businese or wel:fare o:f the cor1)0 -
rati on mc.y de!Da.nd , ond to allow such s ubor di nate officers 
and agents sui t&ble compen::::ation ; 
(" ) To make by- laws , not inconsistent ~ith any 
ex i i::ting l a.w , !'or the f i xing or changing of the numbe:r 
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of itE oI:t'ieerE. and direc-cors within the limits prescrib-
ed by law, c:md for the transferring o:t its stock, the 
admini strati on of· its co rpors.te arfE.ir s, the m&ru: gement 
of it? business , an.a tl.;.e care, control , and disposition 
o.t its propertJ; 
(8) To admit members to the corporation; ir it oe 
a stock corpor&tion, to issue stooK i::o stockholders and 
to sell stock or shares of stock.nolc.ers 1or the payment 
of eny :i,ndebtedness of the stockholder~ to the corpora-
tion ; · 
(9) 01.10 ente:r· into any ooligation or contract essen-
tial to the proper .&d.ministration o:t its corporate af -
faire or necessary for the proper transaction or the 
business or accomplis11ment of the purpo~e for which the 
corporation \"tas organized . 
(10) .clxcept as in this section otherwise p:covia.eci , 
and in order to accompli~ its purpose or purposei: as 
stated in the articles of incorporation, to acquire , hold, 
mortgage , pledge or dispose ot shares , bonds, securities. 
&nd other evidences or indebtedness o:t any a.omestic or 
foreign corporation. (As ineerted by kct 3bl8, Sec . 8). 
Sec. 14. ....o corporation created u.nder this Act shall 
possess or exercise any corporate powers except thoce 
conferred by this Act and except such as are necessc.ry 
to the e.xerci se 01 the powe 1·s so conferred.. 
bee . 15. No corporation doing business in the Phil-
ippine Islands or receiving any gr&nt, rranchise , or con-
cession .trom tbe Government o:r the :Philippine Islands 
sht...11 use , employ, or contract Ior t.t...e la.oor OI persons 
claimed or alleged to be held in involuntary servitude. 
and any corporation viol.s.ting the provisions of this sec-
tion sh~ll foi·fei t all charters , grants , franchises, and 
concessions for doing business in Said lslands , and in 
addition shal.i be deemed guilty o:t an o:fiense CJ.ld shall 
be puni!:hed by a 1'ine of tv.enty thousanu pesos . 
!:lee . 16 . No corpor& ti on organized under tnis Pct 
shell create or iscue Dills , notes, or other evidence o:r 
debt ior oircula ti on as money, and no corporation shall 
issue stock or bonds except in exchane,e !or actual casn 
paid to the corporation or 1or : (1) property actually 
received by it at a fa'ir v&luation equal to the par or 
issued value of the stock or boncts so issued; and in 
case or disagreement as to their vs.l ue, the same shall 
be presumed to be the assessed value or the value ap-
pearing in invoices or other commercial documents, as 
the case may be ; and the burden OI prooI that the rea.l 
present va.l ue of the property is greater than the as-
sessed value or vo.lue appearing in invoices or other 
commercial docu.ments, s.s the case may be , shall be upon 
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the corporation, or tor ( 2) proi·i t e ea med by it , out not 
distriouted c.mont: its stockholders o:t· members : :Provided, 
however, That no stock or bond dividend shell be issued 
without the approval OI stockholders representing not less 
than ~wo -thirds ox all stock tnen outEtanding ~nd enti-
tled to vote at a generLl meeting oi the corporation or 
at a special meeting duly called :ror the purpose • 
.Any o.l'ficer of any corporation co:nsentine, to the is-
sumce o:t' stock or bonds in ·exchange :for properl:y v.:..lued 
in excess of its real :rair c.s.sh value, or who, having 
knowl edge thereof , do es not fOrthW i th expre SS h i S dis-
approval in writing , shall be several ly and jointly lia-
ble to the c orpor&tion and its creditors I'or the ditr·er-
ence between the real present cash value of the property 
at the time of the issuanae or the stock and the issued 
or p~r value of the same , as the case IDllY oe. 
lfo corporation mall ID!:..ke or deals.re any dividend 
except trom the rurplus proiits arising trom its bllsiness, 
or divide or distribute its capit&l stock or propert.r other 
than actual profits among its members or stockholders 
until a~ter the pa~ment of its debts ~nd the termination 
of its existence by l imitation or law:tul dissolution: Pro -
vided, '1.1hat bani:::ing , savinEs and lean , and tr11st corpo -
rations may receive deposits t.nd issue certiI icates OJ: 
deposit, checks , d r a:r'ts , t.nd bills 01 exchange and t.r.ia 
like in the transaction 01 tne oruinury busine8s or 
banking, savings and loan, anct trust corporations. (:As 
amended by Act 2792 , ~ec . 2 , and &s !urther amended by 
Pct 3518 , Seo . 9} . 
Sec . 17.. No corporation shall increase or dimini s.t .. 
its capital stock , or incur , c~e~te, or increase any 
bonded indebtedness unless , at a stockhola.e.rs• meeting 
r egularly called for the nurpose , two- thirds 01 the en-
tire co1·porate capitLl stock subscribed sh&ll x~vor the 
i ncre&se or diminution of the cELpi tei.l stock , or a ma-
jority of the $lbscribed capit&l stock shall :tb.vor the 
i ncurring , creat:ing , or increasing oI any bonded indebt-
edness . Wri t ten or printed notice o:r the proposed in-
crease or diminution OI the C&Ji tal s"tock or o:r the in-
curring , creating, or increasing 01 any oonded indebt -
edness and of the time and p l ace of the stockholders ' 
meeting at which the prooosed increase or diminution of 
the capital stock or the i ncurring, creating , or in-
creasing of any oonded indebtedness ie to be addressed 
to each stockholder at his place o:r r esi ctence as shown 
by the books of the corporation and regi stared. and de -
posited so adaressed in the pos"t - OI:fice with postage 
prepai d . 
A certificate in duplicate must be signed by a ma-
jority 01 the directors or tl.1e corporation Lnd collllter-
signed by the chainnc.n and secretary 01· the 8tockhole1.-
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ers' meeting , setting forth: 
(a) That the requirements oI' this section have oeen 
complied wi tt.. 
( b) The EtIDO unt of the increase or dirninu"tion oi' the 
oanit&l stock. 
· - ( c) If fill increase o:t· the caoital stock, the amount 
of capital :::tock or riumbe1· of eh&re s o ± no p&r st ook 
thereol:' actually subscribed , the names und residences of 
the persons subscrib'ing, tne amonn-r; oi ct:i.pi"tal stock or 
number of shares o i no par st och., su bscri oed by eacb, and 
the amount pbid by each on his subscription in c&sh or 
property, or the at]lount or capital stock or number 01· 
shares of: no par stock alloted to each stockholder i~ 
such increase is for the purpose o:t making effective a 
stock dividend theretorore au.thorized . ( A.s amended by 
1ot 3bl8, bee. 10). 
(d) JIDy bonded ir..debtednes~ to be created, incurred, 
or increased. 
( e) The act u.al indebtedness o:r the corpora ti on on 
the day of the meeting . 
(f) The amount of stock represented at the meeting. 
(g) The vote authorizing the increasing or diminu-
tion of the capital stock, or the incu.rring, creating, 
or increasing o:f any bonded indebtedne es. 
One 0£ the dupli cate certiiicates shall be kept on 
file in the office or the corporation L.nd the otr.ar snall 
be filed in the 01'r ice o± th9 JJirector or the Bureau of 
Commerce 2nd industry and attacbed by him to the origin-
al articles of incorporatio11. ]'rom ar.d a:t'ter the filing 
of the dupli ca. te certificate vii th the .uirector or the 
said Bureau the capital stock shall stand increased or 
diminiShed and-the incurring, creating, or increasing 
o:t any bonded indebtedness authorized a.s the oerti:ticate 
may declare. 
'l'he Director of the said Hureau o::r uommerce and. In-
dustry shall be entitled to collect and receive :tor 
£iling such duplicate certiricat~ oI increase o:t c&pital 
stock :r:ees c.ccording to the amount o:f the increase ot· 
ca:pit&l stock at the same rate as is colleclied tor the 
filing o:r the original art'i cles of incorporation, as 
provided in above section eig.nt. rrovided, however , That 
if the said duplicate certificate increases the amount 
o:f cEpi tal stock, the JJirector o ·:f the said Bureau of 
eommerce and industry mall noli :t'il e su.ch certif' ica te 
unless accompanied by the sworn statemen-r; o:f lihe treas-
urer of the corporb.tion law:fully holding o!.Iice at the 
time of the filing of the certi:ric&te, shouing t;hat at 
least tvienty per. centnm of SLlch increased capital stock 
has been subscribed and that at 1€8.St t;wen ty-f'ive per 
centum of the amount subscribed hE. s oeen either paid in 
actual cash to the corporation or that there has been 
transferred to the co rpors..tion property tbs fair val ua-
tion of which is equal to twent;y·- five per centu.m o:f 
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subscription. (.As amended by .Act l'/14 , bee. 1, Act 189:>, 
bee . 1, Act 2130, bee. 2, and as sibseQuently .modified 
by Act 2728, bee . 3-c ) . 
Sec . 18 . Any corporation m&y ansnd its articles of 
incorporation by a.majority vote of its boEtrd 01· direct-
ors or trustees end the vote o.r vJritten aSE-ent 01· two-
thirde o:f its members, if it be a nonstock corporation, 
or, i! it be a stock corporLtion , b.f the vote or written 
ascent of the etockholde rs r epresenting at le&st tv•o-
thirds o:t the subscribed capital stock ox· the corporati0it1.: 
Provided, ho\'1ever, .:i:h&t if SJ.Ch amendroont to the arti -
cles 01· incorporation should cons i st in any change in 
the rights of holders of snares 01· any class, or woulu 
allthori~e sbE res with. -preferences in any respect superior 
to those o: •. : ou tstc.nding shures OI. any class , or would 
restrict t.he riLhts of any stocknolc.ter , 1.t.i.en any stock-
holder \,1 o di a nu 1i vote xo l' such co r )Orate ~ ct ion mb.;f , 
Y1ithin forty -1 .... .,1: <::.lter tne ct.i::.te upon which such action 
was &u thori zed , obj act thereto in i:. ri ting blld demand 
payment for .t.•iE. ~....re~ . 1.1 , ..... :rter such a uemand by a 
stockhol e~· , rthe corJ:-orc.tion anu i:;ne stockholder cannot 
E..gree 1.1. ... J\.m the V<..lue ol' his snare or shares at t.a.e time 
Ellch cor1;orc..te &otion was authori zed , sucb vc..lue stall 
be c..E.certc..ined oy three di ei nt.erested persons , one of 
whom Shall be named by the ~toctl.~olae~·, ~ot:Der J; t .... e 
corport. tion c.nd the third by the two thus chosen . The 
finling o:f the ap11raisers shW.l t; .tii ... l, ... :...d. iJ. their 
...... ::..rd iE not paid by the corporation within thirty days 
after it i s m5de , it mey be re co verea i .l ;:. .L ""cl i 011 by 
t.:ie ... t oc kholda r e;.gc...insi: the corporation. Upon payment 
by the corp oraii on to the s to ckholcier of the ilcreea. or 
~\,.s.rdel price of' hit s. ....... re or ~L .... rez, 'the stockholder 
shall i'orthm th transfer and assign i:;.he. stare or St1G.res 
held 0.1 hiJl e:...e directed l.y t" e co:r·9ort...tion: Provided , 
however , That the i r omi shares of stock purchd.~ed or 
otlcer'i'ice acquired i·J J .... 1 l;:E. , t.rust companies , and in-
surance companies should be disposed o!' >..i thin six: 
montn;;.; ~fte :i: c.1.cquiri rlt. title the re to. 
Unless and until such amendment to the a.rti cle s or 
i ".lcorp _•rE.t ion sh&lJ. h .... ve iJeen <:.. ~c.nd oned or the act ion 
rescinded, the stockholder making s.ich demand in writing 
sh~ll cehse to be a. stockholder and shall' have no rights 
v:ith respect to such sha.res , except the tight LO receive 
J?&Jmen t therefor as arore said . 
A. sto okholder shall not oe entitled i.;o pc.JIDent for 
his SL.a res under t11e provisions or thi s seoti on unless 
the VL- lUe of the corporate aseets which would remain 
u:fter such payment would be at least equal to the ag-
gregate amount of its debts anu liaoilities excl2sive 01 
capital stock . 
A copy of the articles of incorporation as amended , 
dUly certit'ied to be correc t by the p r esident and the 
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secretary of tl~e corporation and a majority- oi: the board 
of Directors or trustees, shi:i.ll be filed in the or:tice 
of the Director o:f the Bureau of" Commerce and Industry 
who shall attach the same to tbe original articles of 
incorporation, on file L1 his office . From the time o:r 
filing such copy o:t' the amenuetl articles 01 incorporation, 
the coxporation Shall have the Sarne po~ers and it and th.a 
members or stockholders thereoi shall "tnerea:fter be sub-
ject to the s&me liabilities as ir such amendment had 
been embraced in the original articles of incorporation: 
Provided , however , That the life ot said corporation 
shall not be extenled by said amer.dment beyond the time 
f'ixed in the origifu:tl articles : Provided , furthe.r , That 
the original articles and amended ar1iicles togetaer 
shall contain all provisions required by law to be set 
out in the articles or i ncorporation: And provided , rur-
ther, That nothing .in this section shall be construed 
to authorize any oorporation to increase or diminish 
its capital stock or so as to artect any rights or ac -
tions which accrued to others between the time or filing 
the original articles of incorpor&tion &nd the :fil ing 01· 
the amended articles. 
The Director or the Bureall of Comll1erce and Industry 
shull be entitled ·to collect and :receive the sum of ten 
pesos Ior filing said copy o:t the amended articles o:r 
incorporation. (.Amended by Jct 2012, Sec. 1, Sl1Dsequent-
ly modified by Act 2728, bee . 3-o, and as fllrther modified 
by Act 3518, Sec. 11) . 
The Director or the Bnrea ll of Comr'..le !'Ce and Industry 
shall not hereaf'ter file any amendment to the articles 
of incorporation of any bank , banking institution, or 
building and loan assoc:iation, unless accompanied by a 
certificate of the· Bank Commissioner to the eifect that 
such amendment is in accordance with law. (As further 
added oy .Act 3610 , · Sec. 2). 
Sec . 19. If a corporation does not :formally or-
g&nize and commence the transaction o! its busineS$ or 
the c.'Onstruotion o:f its works within two years :from the 
date of its incorporation , its corporate powers cease. 
The due incorporation of any oorporation claiming in 
good f&i th to be a corporation under this .Act and its 
right to exercise corporate powers Shall not be inquired 
into collaterally in any private suit to which the cor-
poration may be a ps.:rty , but such inquiry .may be had at 
the suit of the Insular Government on irilorma1iion of the 
Attorney- General . 
BY-L.AWS 
Sec. 20 . Every corporation rormed under this Act , 
must Ui thin one month a:fter the ±'iling of articles or in-
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corporation Yd.th the Bureau of Commerce and Indu.stry, adopt 
a code of by- laws for its goverru::ient not inconsisi;ent with 
this .Act ·o r any Act of Congress having force and ef'f ect 
.in the ·Philippine Isl&nd s . For the adoption oI any oy-lav1 
or by- laws by the corporation the aIIirmative vote of the 
stockholders representing a majority or all o:r the suos-
cribed capital stock , whether paid or unpaia., or or a na-
j ori ty of the members if there be ru:> capital stock is nece s-
sary. 'i'he by- laws shall be s:i. gned by the stookholcters or 
members voting for them and S:iall be kept in the principal 
office of the corporation, subject to the in~ection 01' 
the .stockholders o~ members during orrice hours , and a 
copy thereof , duly certified to by a majority OI the di -
r ector s and countersigned by the secretary of the corpo-
ra ti on, shall be :riled with the Di r e ct or of" the sa i d Bu-
reau of Commerce and Industry , who shf~l l attach the same 
to the origi nal articles of incorporation and collect and 
receive a I°ee of two pesos ro r the :ti l ing thereof. 
'l'he Director of the Bureau of ~ommeroe and Industry 
Shall not hereafter file the by- laws of any bank, banking 
insti tu ti on , or bui lding t.nd loan association, unless ac-
companied by a certi:ticate o:t the Bank Commissioner to 
the effect that such by- laws are in a ccordance with law . 
( As modified by Act 2728~ Sec . 3- c , and as rurther modi -
fied by .Act 3610 , Sec . 31 . 
Sec . 21 . ~ corporation may, unless o'therwise :pres-
cribed by this Act , provide in its by- laws ror the time , 
place , and manner of calling ana conducting regular or 
speci al me e tings of its directors , and the time and man-
ner of calling and cono.ucting ret;ula r or speci al meetings 
of stockholder s or members ; the number o:t· stockholders 
or members necessary to con sti tut e a qu arum for the liran fr 
action of business at meetings o:r stockholders or mem-
bers; the conditions upon whi ch members o:r nonstock cor-
porations Shall be entitled to vote ; the mode of securing 
proxies of stockholders or members and voting them; the 
quali fictlt i ons, duti es , and compensation of directors , 
of:i:'icers , and employees ; the time for hola.ing the annual 
elect i on o~ di rectors &r.tl the mode and manner of giving 
mtice thereoI ; the manner of election and the term or 
office of all otri cers other than directors and those 
e l ected by the directors or trustees; the penal ti es 1'.or 
v i olation of by- laws, not exceeding in any c~se the sum 
01· two ho.ndred pesos; in the case 01· i:i'to ck corporations, 
the manner of is~uing stock certi ficates or shhres of 
stock; and such other matters not othert1i s e provia.ed for 
by thi s Act ae may be nece ssary ror the proper or con-
venient transaction of the bus:iness of the corporation. 
Sec. 22. The ownere of the majority of the subs-
cribed capital stock , or a majority of the members if 
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,there be no c&pital stock , may , £.t H regular or special 
meeting duly called for the purpose , amend or repeal any 
by- law or adopt ne,1 by- laws. The 01mers o:t two - i;hirds 01· 
·the rubscribed capital stock, or t\10 - thirds o:r the mem-
bers if there be no capital stock , may delegate to the 
boa.rd of directO:!.'S the povier to amend or repeal ciny bJ-
law or to acto:pt new bylaws: Provided , however, That any 
power deleg&ted to the board OI director~ to amend or 
repeal any by- law or to adopt new by-laws shall be con-
sidered as revoked 1.henever a majority o:t' the stocl:C.b.older.o 
or of' the members o:r the co :tllOraliion shall so vote at a. 
regUlar or special .meeting : ~..nd provided , furliher , That 
the Director of the Bureau o:r commerce and Industry shall 
not hereafter file any amendment to the by- laws o:t: &ny 
bank , banking institution, or building and loan associa-
tion, unless accompanied by a certificate o:t' the Bank 
Commissioner to the effect that such amenlments are in 
accor dance with law. (ls modified by tct 3610, Sec . 4). 
Sec. 23. llhenaver any amendment or neu by-law is 
adopted such amendment or by-law shall be attached to 
the original by-l~ws in the o1':rice of the co r""poration 
and s. copy thereof, duly certified to by a majority or 
the directors and counter signed by the secretary or 
clerk of the corporation , ab.all oe :tiled with the Di-
rector of the Bureau of Commerce and Industry, who shall 
attach the same to the originnl articles o:t incorpora-
tion and original by-laws on :tile in his OIIice and 
collect and receive the sum of two :pesos for the service. {ts modified by Jct 2728 , Sec. 3 - c) . 
MEETINGS 
Seo . 24 . The meetings of the members or stockhold-
ers of a corporation shall be held at the place where the 
principal office o±· the corporation is established or 
located and where practicable in the office OI the corpo-
retion. Directors ' meetings m~y be held at the place f'ix-
ed in the by- laws. 
bee . 25 . The proceedings had and the business trana-
acted at any meeting or the stockholders or members or a 
corporation , if within the powers o:t the corpora"tion , 
shall be valid even ir the meeting be improperly held or 
called : Provided , ~·hat all the stockholct.ers oi members of 
the corporation are present or represented at the meeting. 
At any such meeting the stockholderb or members oI the 
corporation ma;1 elect directors and iil.l -vacancies 'then 
existing, and may transect such other business of the 
corooration as might lawfully be transacted &t a regular 
meeting thereof. (As amended by Act 3518, Sec . 12) 
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Sec . 26 . Whenever , rrom any cuuse, there is no per-
son a11thorized to call a meeting , or when the ofticer 
au tho ri zed to do so re:fuse s, :fails, or ne gle ot s to call & 
meeting, any judge o.t .!:i Court o.r .Jhrst Instance, on the 
showing o:f good Ct.Use therefor, may issue an order to any 
stockholder or member ox ~ corporution directing him to 
call a meeting oI -c11e corpora ti Lill oy ~ivine; proper notice 
required by this Let or the oy-l~\.s ; ~d if there be no 
person legally authorized to preside ut such meetin 0 , the judge of the Oourt oi ~irst Instance mHy direct the per-
son c~lliLg the meeting to preside at the ~ame until a 
llltij ori t.Y 01 the 111ernoers or sto cd:holcters representing a 
m~jori ty of the stock present am permitted DJ law to be 
voted have chosen one oI their numuer lJO act &.s presid-
ing officer for the purposes ox the meeting . 
Sec . 27. &ecutorb, admini st:r·.s. Go rs , guardians , or 
other persons in a :position 01 trust &na legally author-
ized may vote as etock:holders upon stock held in their 
representative c£p&city. 
DIRECTORS O.h1 COR.POR.2TIOHS - TIC.:IR PO~ JR~, 
I>UTI~S . &i.rlJCTIOU flf.D ORG/..NI~1 TION 
Sec . 28 . Unless otherwise proviueo. in this :ct , the 
corporE.te powers 01 all corporations iormed under this 
.Act shall be exercised, all business oi' such corporations 
controlled &nd held by a board or not less than Iive nor 
more th8!1 eleven directors to be electea Irom &mong the 
holders of stock, or , \,here there is no stock, i'rom the 
members of the corporation. 
~ec . 28 1/2. A corporation m~j , oy ~c~ion t~ken at 
any meeting of its noard o:t directors , ::.ell , lease, ex-
change or otherwise dispose oi' all or substantially all 
o:r: its :property and assets , including its: good v•ill , upon 
such terms and conditions and I'or Slch considerations , 
which m&y be money, stocks, oonds , or other instrwnents 
for the payment of money or other property or consider~­
tions , &s its board oI' directors cteem expedient , when 
and as authorized by the &ftir.native vote of sharehold-
ers holding shares in the corporation entitling tnem to 
exerciee at leaet two-tiliras of the votint power on such 
a propos~l ~t shareholders ' meeling c&lled I Or that pur-
pose . lfotice o:t cuch meeting snal.L be given to all 01· t;be 
sh~reholders of record OI the co1·por&t ion whe-c.her or not 
they ~h&ll be entitled to vote the rent : Provided , ho\. ever, 
rhst ~my stockhola.er who did noi; vote to authorize the 
action of the oo&rd of lJirector~ ma..> , '\:ithin iorty dbys 
a:fter the d&te uoon vthich such action v:c:s ~u tho.r·izea. , 
object thereto iIJ. v1ri tint:, and.. ueu1hnd puyment .LO r his 
shares . If, '".iter Slch a demand oy a stockholder , the 
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corporation and the stocl::.holdsrs callllot agree upon the 
VG.lue of his share or shares at t1:.e Lime such corporate 
ucti on· w~ s e.uthori zea. , such value sht:ll be ascertained 
by three a.iein tereste<l Per:::.one , OHe of \.i,om shall be 
nt..:1ned by the stockholder , t=tnother oy t11e corporation Cilld 
the third oy the two thus chosen . 'l'he ti:nd ing of the ap-
'prai sers shC::ll be tinal and if their aw~rd is not paid 
by tl.ie corporation within thirty dEys ufte?: it is made, it 
may be recovered in an a ct io1~ by the sto ckhol c.i.er aguinst 
the corpora ti on . Upon pc..yment by the corporation to the 
stoc. .mold.er of the agre.ed or av.arded price of his share 
or eht..reE, the stockholder sr~E..11 i.orv.i th transfer and. as-
sigtl the !:;J.1£re or shares held by him as directeu oy the 
Uo rpora ti on . 
unless .:.md until sucn si....le , leui:e , or exchange sh&ll 
be £bandoned the stockholder muting suc.:h dem~nd in writ -
ing causes to oe a ~tockholder and s:tul have no rights 
\7i th resoect to such SlH:.re s except the right to receive 
pi:.yment thercfor c.s cfo1·esaid . 
l stockholder Shbll not oe entitlea to puyment for 
his s11a.r·6~ unJ.er the provi1:;.ion.s o:r this Eection unless 
the value 01 ti1e corporate c...esets ~~hich \',ould rem&in af-
ter such payment .. ould be '- t least equal to the aggl'e g& te 
amount ol' itE ctebte <:;.lld liaoilities e...rclusive o:r e&.pitc.l 
stock. 
Nothin~ i~ This sec~ion is intenc.ed to restrict the 
power o.r any corp or<... ti un , without the LU thori z& ti on tnere-
of by the sharehol ders , to sell , lease, exchange , or 
other\ ise di spo::.e of , &..ny of its propert.Y ir thereo~ tihe 
coruorate business oe not suostantiul1y limited, or ii 
the proceeds oi EUch ~ro~ertJ be apvroprieted to the con-
duct or development of its remaining bus:ii.ness . l~S inbert-
ed by _ct 3518 , bee . 13). 
Sec . 29 . li t the meeti!le. ~or t:he adoption of the 
original by- law:::, or i:.t such suosequent meetine, c:.s m.ay be 
then determined, directorE shLll oe electe~ to hold tneir 
office~ for one yeo.r and until tne i r succebsors are elect-
ed and quulifiec1 . l'hereafter tLe u.irec.tor~ o:r the cor -
poreti on Shull be elected o.nnaal ly bJ the ztockhold.ers ir 
it be a stock corporation or by t1.e memoers i ... it oe a 
nonstock cor~or~tion , and if no provision iE made in the 
by- le:v E :i.or the time of' election t.n.e same Ehnll be held 
on the .J..i rc.t l ue sday a:Cte1· tne fi l.'St .... o-:dc...y in J&nuu.ry . 
Un ... esE other·, ise :provided in the oy- lavis , 1i-~.o weeks ' no -
tice of the election 01 <li1·eotors must be given oy puolic-
ation in a:>me ne'?:EJ>E.per oi generul ci roulation devoted 
to the publ ic&t ion oI gene r~l ners &t the ylc.. ce whe1·e the 
princi~al of1ice of the corporation i~ est~blished or 
located, and by -..,ri tten notice depo~iteti in the post - o:t' -
fice , postuge prep::..id, vdc..re::3Eed t:O each stockholder , or, 
if the1·e be no stockholder~, tnen to each member , at h:ii..s 
. 
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l ast k.no~n plsce of re~idence . If there oe no newspaper 
publi·shed at the pl&ce ";.here the princiJ:)u.l o.Ifice of the 
corporatioti is eEt&bliEhed or locateu , ~notice oi the 
election oi directors sh.Ell oe pos"ted I'o:i.· a pe1·iod or 
three week~ immedi s tely precectinr:; the e lee ti on in at 
least three pa.blic place~, in the pl&ce where the prin-
cipal office oi the co1·porction is estebliched or located. 
bee . 30 . Every director rnuet own in his own ri g11t 
&t le~~t one share of tte ctlpital stock of the ctock cor-
poration of whi c,h he is a director , wr.d. oh stock shall 
stand in his nLme on the oooks at the corpora lion. Any 
diree;tor who ceases to be the omier of at least one share 
of the capital stoclc o :t a stoc:l:: co rporat iou o:f w.ni ch he 
is 4 director sl1&ll thereby cease to be a direc'tor . lJi-
rectors of all othe1· c.-or1>ore::rt.ions must be members thereof 
and t:tt leeiSt t\·10 of tt.e directox·e: o.t all corporations or-
ghni zed under this : ct L1U£t be re ~id. entE; oi the .l:'hilip-
pine Isla. nd s . 
Sec. 31 . At filll elections o:r di rectors there must 
be pre sent , either in person or by re:pre sentati ve author-
ized to act by written proxy, tne o~mere or the majori~y 
of the subscribed capital stock entitleu to vote , or , if 
there be no Ct:;..pi ta.l stock , then a majority o:t the membei·s 
entitled to vote . The elections must be by bo.llots , and 
every stockholder entitled to vote shall h2.ve the right 
to vote in person or by proxy t1e nur.'lber oI shares o:t' 
stock standing at the time i'i:z:ed in the b; - laws in his 
own name on the stock books of the corporation , and said 
stockholder may vote such numoer o:t Mares for o.s many 
persons e:.s there E:re di1·ectors or he rm.y cumulate said 
shareb and give one candidate as many votes EiS the num-
ber of directors to be elected multiplied by the number oi 
his shares sh~ll equ~l , or ne may distribute them on the 
same pr1nc iple among as many ce:.nciidate s as he shall see 
fit : Provided , fhat the whole number of votes cast by 
him sh&ll not exceed the number OI shLres owned oy him 
as shown by the books o:f the corporetion mul tipliect by 
the v.hole number of directors to be elected ; Jnd provided, 
That no stock decla:red a.elinquent by tile board of direct-
ors ior unpt...id subscriptions sb.t.11 be voted . unles& 
otherwise provided in the articles 01· incorpo r aLion or in 
the by- lE:.ws , members o:t' corporation Y.'hicb hc.ve no C&..Pi t&l 
::::tock may c~st as many votef: as there are di recto1·s to be 
elected but may not cc.st more tLc.n one vote .ror one can.- , 
didate . virectors receiving the highest numoer 01 voteE 
shall be declhred elected . Any meeting of the stockhold~ 
ers or members C4lled for @:l election may adjourn from 
d~y to d&y or from time to time if 1or sny reacon no 
election is had or if there r:..re not present or re9resentoo 
by a p r oxy , at the meeting the owners ?f ~ m&jority o:t 
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tl e subscribed cei.1)ital stocl:. entitled to vote or if there 
be no capital stock , ~ mejority of the members entitled to 
vote . (h£ amended by £ct 3518 , Lee . 1±). 
Sec . 32 . If for an3 c&ui:.:e no meeting is held on 
the dt..y fixed E:lno 2v;>oiuted oy lt..z or by tile by-lav; e:. oi:' 
the cor~orction for holdicg the election of directors , t.. 
meetint. r~uy be culled for that ptir:pose either by the di -
rectorE- or i:.E provided iu bee lion t-;.ent.Y - six; bnd at the 
meeting held in pur&UI::.nce of such cu.11 the election mey 
be htd '. ith the stme effect c..s ii it hei.d tc..ken place on 
the day f i xed by L: . .'\'.'J or by the Dy- lc..v. s O.L the co :rporL ti on .. 
Sec . 33. Imm.ea.iii tely b.i'ter election the directors 
of L corpor&tiou must orgEdlize by the election of c. pres-
ident, 'i.ho mu st be one of their nu.mber , a secretary or 
clerk r.ho stbll be b. re sia ent of the Philippine I elands 
or o..: the United !::itEi.tes , &nd eue:h otil9r officers h& IDb.Y 
be provided for in the b-y- lc.ws. The directors "11d of-
fi oers so elected shi.11 perform the duties enjoined on 
them by la~; and b,y the by- l&WG of tl:e corporation. A mE-.i-
j ori ty of the directors shall constitute & 1uorum for 
the transaction of cor.uor&.te b11sines1:.. , and evei·J deci e;ion 
of' & majority of t11e quorum du.ly assembled as tJ.. bob.rd 
sbltll be v~lid ~s a corporate &ct . 
~ec . 34. Directors of a corpor&tion m~y be removed 
from oifice by a vote of two - thirds of tLe members enti-
tled to vote, or if the corporation be & :stoclt corpor&-
ti on , OJ s. vote oi tne stockholders holding or rep re sent-
ing t-;.o-thi1~ds o:f the subscribed c:&pital stock entitled 
to vote : Provided , however , That ouch remov~l sh&ll t&~e 
place either a.t f:.. regull:..r meeting of the co1'.Poration or t.t 
a speciul meeting called fo:r: the purpose , and in either 
c&se , u.fter previou~ notice to stockholders or memoers of 
the i ntent ion to pro:yo se SllCh removc.l at the mee ting. ~ 
special meet ing of the stockholders o:r· members of a cor-
poration for the purpose of removc..l of directors, or s.nJ 
of theta, must be CE.lled bJ the secret&!'J' or cler}. on or-
der of t.ne president or on the v ri t ten demand of a maj ori-
ty of the members entitled to vote, or, if it be & stocA: 
corporation , on the 1..:ritten deu1c.nd of tr1e stockholders 
represer..ting or holding u t least one -h~lf of tl .. e shE..res 
entitled to be voted . ~hould the secretary er clerk 
f~il 01· refuse to cc.11 the special meeting. demanded or 
fail or refuce to give the notice, or iI' there is no 
secretar3 or clerk , the Cbll ror the meeting ~ay be ad-
dres~.ed directl.v to the members or ctockholders by b.ny 
member or stockholder of tLe corpora ti on signing the &enu.ond. 
notice o:t" the t i me and plc ce of any such meeting , &.s well 
&.S oi the intention to propose such removal, must be giv-
en public&tion or by ~ritten notice as prescribed bt sec -
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tion twenty-nine. ·In cc.. se OI remcv&l on the vote 01· rhe 
stockholders or the members , as the case mc..y oe , the va-
cancy so created may be filled by election at the same 
meeting without further notice, or ut any general meeting 
or at any special meeting called for the purpose , after 
givin~ notice &s :prescribed b;y section twenty- nine . 
~TOCKS . nm S'ro CKHOLDERS 
~ec . 35 . :rhe caoital ~wck o:t s1iock corporations 
shall be divided intp shares xor which certi:ricates signed 
oy the president or the vice - president , countersigned by 
the secretury or clerk and sealed with the seal of the 
corporation , shal l oe issued in accora&noe with the by-
l&ws . :::hareE 01 stock oo issued are persoru..l property an:l 
may be transferred by delivery·o1 the certii.icc:ite indors-
ed oy the owner or his attorney in fact or other person 
legally authorized to ma.ke the transfer . Ho transf'er, 
however, shall be vc.lid , except &S between the pa:rties, 
until the trans:t:er is entered c:.nu noted upon the books 
of the corpor~ ti on so as to show the n ames 01 the p&rtie s 
to the transact ion, the dE. t e of' the tr&rn~f er , the numoer 
oi the certiI icE. te , and the namoer of she.res trtinS1"erred. 
irn shE.re s 01 stock agc..in~t which the corpora ti on 
holds sny unpaid claim shall oe tr&nsier&ble on "the books 
o:t -r;he c:o rporation. 
Sec . ~6. One or more stockholders or· any corporation 
organized undei· this l.ct may , pursuant to an agreement in 
writing , transfer their sbares to any per~on or persons , 
or to & corporation having authority to <:.ct. as trustee , 
for the pUI'.Pose o:f vesting in such person or persons , or 
corporation , as trustee or trustees , voting or other 
rights pertaining to such sb.~ree for a period not exceed-
ing I·ive yee:..rs , &nd upon the terms hnd cona.itions stated 
in the E greement : Provideu , however , That no snch agree-
ment sh&ll be entered into :for the purpose of placing tv.o 
or more corporations organized £or the purpose of eng& 0 -
ing in &griculture or in winin1:n or v1hich oy reason 01 
their corporate purposes canuot be organized as one oor-
porution in accordance with t.nis . ct , unde r the con1rol 
or mam .. gement of the &..me t1·uctee or tru f:::tee ~. or :for the 
purpose of lessening compei.i tion or crea"ting a monopoly 
of any line ot COI!lmerce . 
A duplic~te copy of such agreewent eh.all be filed in 
the principc.l office of tt.e corporation and. shc.11 oe open 
d&ily during business h~~s to the inspection of any stock-
hol d er or any depositor under s&id ae,reement , or the at -
t orney of any such stockholder or depositor. 
Any other sto ckho lU.er mby tr&nE::1'e:r his aha res to the 
s~me trustee or trustees upon the terms ~nd conditions 
stated in s&id agreement, and the re upon ohsll. oe bound 
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by all the provisions o:i: &id agreement. 
'J.'he certi:t."icateE, of stock so trt:..nsierred shell oe 
surrendered and cancelled, and new cer'ti~ic£tes ~here1or 
is£ued to SL1ch person or persons , or conrporation, as 5llch 
trustee or trllstee s , in whi cL. ne\. ce?'ti1'ic:c. tee. it shall 
c.ppet:r thfi.t tney are i::;sued pursu:....nt to said ""greement. 
in the entry of trt..nsf'e!' or .. t1: e oo ok~ o:f the corpora-
tion it shv.11 be noted t.m ... t the n·&~~er is made pursuant 
to said agree . ..!ent . 
'J.·:~e trnstee or trus1iees sb.c.l.i execute anct doliver -ro 
the trc:nsrerors voring ti·us"t certiricaliei:.. ~ucL vot'ing 
tru ct certi:t'icates ?hc...11 be i:ransteru. ble i- i:he .: 1e ro1~n­
ner and with ·i;ne same effect HS certificutes of stock un-
der the provisions 01 tl-i s !..ct . 
The truotee or tru~teec eh~ll possesE all voting and 
other rights pertaining to the share.e so trCTicrerr·ecl LJid 
regi·::.t~reo iL h.i.£ ur ti_eir n:..i.me s s11bjec't to the terms and. 
conditions of ana. for the period spec L .. ied 111 si:;.id Lul 3e-
11lc.i.1 t . 
Unle~c otherwise provided in said agreement , the 
trustee m&y vote in person or DJ Jiro::.y. (AE. e&cted by .ac.i 
DGlB, ~ec . 15) . 
Sec . 37 . bubscribers ior stock shall. pay to the cor-
.i:)on. ti on qu&rte:rly o.a L..11 UllJ,ic..i" :-;.1.. becripti on int ere st , 
from the date of s11bscription , ~t the rate or six per cen~ 
tum per annu.m unle :..s o the rwi se pro via. ed in the bJ- lawE. 
No certi:ric&te of stock shall 1)e iscl'l.ed to 2 IDoscriber 
as fully pai d 11p until the full par value thereoI· , or the 
f'ull su 1~ scri;.Jt ion iz .. cc..se o.t no p .... r sto ct , h .... s be en pc. id 
by him to the corporation. Subscribed shures not :tully 
paid llP m&.}f be voted ~rovided no subscri..Qt ion Cc..ll or int-
erest dlle on subscription is unpaia &na. delinquent. ( ~s 
reena~ted by Jct 3ul~ , ~ec . l~. 
C.ALLS :B'OR UN.Pl!ID ::UBbCRil?TIOHS !:ND 
.ASSESSUEIJT OF bTOCK 
Sec . 38 . 1'he board ot directors or trustees of any 
stock corporation formed , organized, or exist;;.~ 17 under 
this Act may at any time declare due a nd payable to the 
corpora.tion unpetid subscriptions to i:he ca.pi11al stock and 
may collect the S&me with interest accrlled t..t1ereon or sucll 
percentage of said unpaid subscription as it maJ deem 
necess~ry . 
'l'he order of the boa rd or di rectors dee le. :cing paya.ole 
any unpaid subscription to the cc..pittl s-cock shall stbte 
what percentage or the mpaid suoscription is due and pay;-
a ble , ·when, where , and ~o v.hom :pay&ble , the d.ca.te of de -
1 i nquency , which. must be subsequent to the 1·u11 te nn s o:l:' 
publication of the :not ice OJ. call :tor u.np&.i d s llb scriptions 
and not less than thirty days nor more than six1iy days 
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from the dste or the order oi the bo&rd Cblling ~or the 
payment of unpaid suoscriptions, and the dl:l.te on which 
the delinquent stock will be oold , which must not be 
less than fifteen days nor more than sixty d~ys 1rom tne 
d&te the stock becomes delinqu.ent. 
Notice of the order declaring unpaid subscriptions 
to the capital stock due and pay&ble shall be given ny 
the secretary or clerk OI tne corpora~ion suos~anti&lly 
in the following rorm : 
(Refer to Act itself) 
(ls modified by ~ct 3bl8 , Sec. 17) . 
Sec . 39 . 1:1:· ·the whole or any part o:r t.ne s11bscrip-
tion on unpaid capital stock wi -ch int ere S1i accrued is m -
paid on the date of delinquency, such w1pt.id stock becomes 
subject to s&le, l::.nd the seorete:try or clerk, unless other -
wise ordered by the board o:f di recto rs , m11st give not ice 
of delinquency and sale su.bstantially in the following 
form: 
(Ref~r to Jct itself) 
Sec . 42:0 . J:Jotice o:r call !·or mpaid s11bscriptions 
must be either pe:r sonally served upon each sto ckho la.er or 
deposited in the po st- or:ri oe , po stage prepai d , addressed 
to him at his place 01· residence , i.rf kno'lim, and iI not 
known. addressed to the place \"here the principal o:f:tice 
of tib.e co1·poration is situated . '.!.'he notice m11st also be 
published once a week !or :four successive weeks in some 
newspaper of gener&l circulation devoted to the publica-
tion of general news publishecl at tne place where the 
principal 01·ric e 01· the corporation is esta blished or 
located . ·and posted in some prominent place at the wrks 
of the corporation i:t any such there be . If there be no 
newspaper published at the place where the principal o:t-
fice o:t the COr}.)oration is established or loc~ted , then 
such notice .Qlay be published in any newspaper o.:t general 
circUlation devoteu to the publication o~ general news in 
the Islands. 
Sec . 41 . Notice~ of. delinquency and sale OI stock 
for unpaid subscriptions must be published in the newspa-
pers speciiied in the section immediately preceding , and, 
when published in a d&ily newspaper , must be publiEiheo in 
ten successive issues of said n S"'sp&per previous to the 
dLy OI sale, and , when published in a weekly newsp.:=..per , 
must be published two weeks previous ro the sale and the 
first publication must be Iifteen days prior to ~he days 
of sale . 
bee . 42. From and after the puolication ot the no -
t ices of delinquenc.r and sale o:t stock !or unpaid subs-
criptions the corporation. acquires jurisdiction to sell 
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and convey all of the stock described in the notices or 
sale , but the corporation must sell no more of the stock 
mentioned in the notices than is necessar~ to pay the 
amount or the subscription due , with interest accrued , 
and the expenses of advertisi.ug and the costs or sale . 
Sec . 43 . On the day and at tne place and hour or 
sale specifietl in the notices of delinquency and sale of 
stock for unpai d subscriptions the secretc::ry or clerk 
shal l , unless otherwise ordered by the board o:t directors, 
sell or cause to be so l d at public allctio.n , to the high-
est b i dder , for ca sp., so mnny sh .... res o:r the stock des-
c ribed in the notice 8S rna;y be necessa.rJ to per.y the amou.nt 
due on the subsor ipt ion , wi tb int ere st accrued, expenses 
of adve r tising , and cost of sale. 
&ec . 44. The person o:r:rering at such sale to pay 
the unpaid subscription, with interest ~ccrued, together 
with expenses of advertisinE> and costs OI sale , ror tne 
sm&.lle st number oI' shar es or :fr action oI a share , shall 
be the highest bidder , and the stock purchased mtist be 
transferred to h i m on the stock books 01' the corporation 
on payment of the amount due on the unpaid subscription, 
together with the expense of advert i sing and costs or 
sale . 
If , at the sal e of the stock i·o r unpaid stibsc:ription, 
no bidder 0I1ers to pay the amount due with expense s o~ 
advert i sing and costs or sale, tne same may be bid in 
by the corpo r ation , through the secretary or clerk or 
p r esident or sny sh&reholder thereoI· , anct the amount 01 
subscript i on dlle , together wi tb the expenses of' adver-
t isi ng and costs o:f sale , shall be credi ted as paid i n 
full on the books of the corporation anu entry 01 the 
t ransfer of the sto ok to the corporation made . 
Sec . 45 . The legal title to all stock purchased by 
the corporation at sales ·or stock :l:'o r u.npai d su.b scription 
i s vested in the corporation, and tne s-cock so purchased 
may be disposed 01 oy the stockholders in accordance with 
r aw and the by- laws of the corpor ation by a majority vote 
of all the remaining Sh&res. 
Se c . 46 . '1'he dates :rixed in allJ co..11 1or unpaicl 
subscription or in &ny not i ce oI del i nquency and sale or 
stock ior unpaid rubscripti on , puolished faccording to the 
provisions of this article , may oe extended rroo time -co 
time , for a period 01· not more than thirty dc..ys , by order 
of the board. of' director s· entered upon the records of the 
corporc ... tion , out no order extendinc. "the time I·or the per-
formance of any act specified in such no~ice is effectual 
unless the not ice o:r such ex"teneion or postponement is 
appended to the notice to ~hich the order rel&tes , and is 
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therefore published with the notice. 
Sec. 47. no action can be sustained to recover stoclc 
f:Old for delinquent unpaid suoscription upon the ground 
of irregularity or def'ect in the calls for Sllch unpaid 
sub soription, or irregularity or d.eI ect in the notice oI 
delinquency and sale, or in ·the sale itsel1 or stock :ror 
unpaid subscription, unless the party seeking to maintain 
such action first pays or tenders to the party holding 
the stock the s.im for which the s2.me was sola, together 
with all subsequent calls which mby have been paid upon 
the stock so sold , with L"lterest from the date of' payment 
at the rate oI severi per c enturn per annum, c;.nd no such 
action shall be maintained unless it is commenced by the 
Ii ling o:r a complaint and the issuance or enmmons within 
six months :trom date of sale . 
Bee . 48. The posting 01 the notices o.r call for un-
paid subscriptions may be proved prima facie ny af'£ida-
vit of the secretary or clerk or other OIIicer OI the 
corporation , and the publication of sich noliices may be 
proved to the same extent by the af'iidavit or the print-
er, foreman, or principal clerk or the newspaper in which 
the notices were publ isb.ed . The time and. place o!· sale 
of the stock, the quantity oi the stock solct, its p&.r-
tioular des.cription, the person to whom the stock was 
sold , the price for which it was sold , am the amount o!· 
the purchase money paid may be proved prima faci e by the 
affidavit of the auctioneer or the secretary or clerk or 
of the treasurer OI the corporation. 
The af±idavits mentioned in this section must be 
f"iled in the o:rfice o:I· the corpor&-cion , tind. copies the re-
of certiiied to be i:;rue and correct by the secretary oI 
the corporation , may De received by the courts , and 
others, as prim1:;. fa.cie evidence oI t.he :tacts therein 
stated. 
Sec. 49 . Nothing ip this Act shall prevent the 
di rector:= from collect·ing , OJ ac~1. i on in any court o:t: 
proper jurisdiction, the amo11nt due on any unpaid subs-
cription, together with accrued interest ~a. co s"ts and 
expenses incurred. 
Sec . 50 . i~ o stock delinquent for unpaid subsc ri.P -
tion shall. be voted or entitled to a vote or representa-
tion at any stockholders• or directoJ;'S' meet:ing, or ior 
any corporate purpose whatever . 
OORPORP. TE BOOKB !1l~D RECORDS , REPORT~ OF 
CO~OR'TIOI~ ' .AlID GOVERN1.~NT E.X.Af~IN..? TION :rm nrn-
p .d:CT I 0 :r-r 0 F CO RPO R.~T I OJ>T S 
Sec . 51 . :All business corporations· shall keep and 
2t>2 
carefully preserve a record o! all business 1iransac-cions, 
and· a minute 01 all meetings of direc"to rs , members , or 
stockholders , in v1hi ch shall oe set :torth in detail the 
time and place of holdin6 the meeting , how authorized, 
the notice given, whet her the meet ing was regular or 
special, if special its ooject , those present and absent, 
~nd every act Qone or ordered done at the meeting . On 
the de rmnd of any direc tor , member, or stockholde~, the 
time when any director , member or stockholder en"(jered or 
left the meeting must be noted on the minutes, and on a 
similar demsnd, the yeas and mays must be taken on any 
motion or propositi9n ana a record thereof careiully 
made . 1'he protest 01 any director , member , or stockhold-
er on any action or proposed action mus~ oe recorded in 
rull on his demand. 
The record of a ll ousiness t r ansactions o:t "(jhe cor-
poration and the minutes of any meeting shall be open to 
the i nspection of any director , member, or stockholder 
of the corporation at reasonable hours. 1Not e .Act 2972 ) . 
Sec . 52 . Business corpora~ions must also keep a 
book t o be known as the "S tock and trs.ns:t·er bool;c, n in 
which mast be kep1i a recor:t o:E all s 1:ock , the names oi 
the stock.hol ders or memb ers alphaoetical~y arran5ed ; 
lihe installments paid and unpaid on all stock for which 
subscription has been mad e, and the date oi paymenu or 
any installment : a statement of every aliena1: i on , sale, 
or transfer oi stock made , the d.a ·t,e tne reo1, and by 
and t@ whom made; and such other entries as the by- laws 
may prescribe . The stock and transier books shal l be 
op en t o the inspection of any direc"(jor, stockholders, or 
mem ber of the corporation at reasonable hours. 
Sec. 53. tiepealed by Act 2362, Sec. 22. 
Sec . 54. The Governor- Gener a l may, at any ·1..ime, or-
der the Attorney- Gep.eral, tne Insular Auuitor, the lnsalar 
Trea.sarer, or any other of ii cer of ~ne uovernment t,o make 
an examL~:iation i nto the business affairs , admi nis·trati on , 
and condition oI any corp oration transact ing business 
in the l'hil:i:ppine Islams, and thereupon it shall be the 
du1iy of th~ .Attorney General, 1.ne insular Audii:.or, Lhe 
insular Treasurer , or B:flJ o~ner officer desi gna1:eu , 1:0 
make such examina t i on ; and Ior Lhe purposes Lnereoi 1,he 
AttorneJ" General , the Insular Auditor , the Insular '.rreas-
Llre r , or other offi ci al desig.ilated -shall have the author -
ity to administ er oaths t <tD the direct ors , of":ficers, stock-
holders , or members of any corporation or to other per-
sons, a nd t o examine under oath or otherwise such di -
rectors, o!"ficers , sto ckholders , memt>ers, or other per-
sons in relation to the ousiness transacted by sai d cor-
porati o.n, the ~dministration or its aI°1airs mid tne c:on-
d i tion thereof • .l:!'or the purposes o! such examinat i on 
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the books , papers, letters, and documents belonging to 
such corporation or pertaining to its business auminis-
. tration or condition 'Shall be open to the inspecti·on oi' 
the .Attorney-General , the InsUlar· Jmditor, the Insular 
T1'e&sure:r , or other of ricer desi:gnti. L.ed, bnd upon the ap-
plication of either of ~hem to any uourt of First Ins-
tance, or to any judge of the dupreme Court, a subpoena 
may be issued directing any person in ine fhilippine Is-
·lands to appea r as a witness anct produce for the inspec-
tion of the .Attorney- General, the lnsulaI· Auditor, the 
InsUlar Treasurer , or other officer designated, o.ny books, 
papers, documents , ~etr..ers, or other records in his pos-
session • .Any witness failing to obey such subpoena shall 
be liable to punishment by the dupreme Court or the Uourt 
of First Instance, as the case may be, in the same man-
ner and to the same extent as if he had disobeyed a sub-
poena issued out of the dupreme Court or tne vourt of 
.l:J'irst Instmce in a maLLer pending oe!'ore either 01· said 
co11rts . 
The ~ttorney-General, the InsUlar .Audi tor, the In-
sular Treasurer, or other officers designated, as the 
case may be , shall make a f11ll and complete re~ort to 
the Governor- ueneral OI the examination made by him, to -
gether with his recommendations, anct the Governor-t:reneral, 
if he deems proper, shall direct Lhe ~ttorneJ-Gener&l to 
take such proceedings as the report may seem to j11stify 
and the state OI the case req11ire. 
~ec . 55. The Attorney-General. the Insular Auditor, 
the Insular Treasurer , or other officer d.esigna ted oy tne 
~overnor-General to m~ke the examination sball not uis-
close to anyone other than the Governo r - \:.1-ene ral 1.,ne de-
tails or results OI ~ne examina~ion or inves t igf:ltion, 
and i f the ofricer designated to make the examination 
discloses to any person other than the Governor-General 
the details or re sults of the examina,Lion or inves1iga-
tion, ne snall .be punishea by imprisonment :i.or not less 
than one year nor more tnan I ive years or by a fine 01 
not less than five hun&red pesos nor more than two thou-
sand pesos, .or both s11ch fine and imprisonment, in the 
discretion of the court. 
FORCED SALE OF FRANCHISEd 
Sec. 56. Any franchise granted to ~ corpor&tion lJO 
collect tolls or to occupy , enjoy , or use puolic property 
or any portion of the public domain or any rigntJ oi way 
over public p::coperty or .the public domain, and any rights 
and privileges acquired under such :rranchise may be levied 
upon and sold under execution, together with ~he property 
necessary ror the enjoJment, tJhe exercise of the powers, 
anQ the receip~ OI the proceeds of such franchise or 
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r i Ght of way, in the same manner and ~~th like effect as 
any other property to satisfy any judgment against the 
corporation: Provided , That tne sale oi ·1,he Iranchise or 
right of way and the property necessary 1or tne elll.joymen;t, 
the exercise of the powers , and the receipt 01 the pro -
ceeds of said £ranchise or right ot way is especially 
decreed and ordered in tne judgment: .And provided 1·1irther, 
'..!.'hat the sale shall no t oecome effective unGil con:firmed 
by the court after due notice. 
Sec . 57. ·rhe officer selling any franchise uncter 
exe c ut i on shall art.er confiJ:·mation b:J tne coll.rt , issue a 
.cert ii'icate o f p urchase to the purchaser o:t: the :franchise 
and shall place such purchaser in peaceful possession of 
all p roperty descrioed in i.he juO.gl1len11 as necessc:tr.; IOr 
tne enj oyroent 01 the 1ranct.ise or ri gnt o :t way, the exer-
cise 'of its :pm~ers , or the receipi; o:t its proceeds . 
S e o. 58 . 11·rom an d after iss uanc e of the cert i f ica te 
of purchase of the f ranchise or right of way , the pur-
chaser s hall exercise all the powers and privileges and 
enjoy all the r i ghts and oe subjected to all ~ne liaolli-
t i es o:t the franchise or grfill"L OI right o! w&.y to 1J.1.e 
same extent ~s wo uld nave been the corporabion had the 
sale not ta ken place • 
s ec. 59. ~he purchaser of the franchise or his as -
signee shall be enti~led ~o recover any penalties or da-
mages recoverable oy- -tne corporai.ion c.nu. imposed or al -
lowed by lav1 for a.n injury to the fr&.ncni se, or any 
property necessary f ·or the enjoyment o:t" t he i'ranchise or 
right o f way, or of the privileges of either, occurring 
during the time he holds the franchise or righ L 01 way. 
Sai d p urchaser or his assi gnee may use Lhe name of the 
corporction in any action necess~ry to recover the penal-
ties and damages named in this sec t ion, and the recovery 
of such penalties or damages shall oe a oar Lo any su b-
sequent action tor8over the same by or on behalf of the 
corporation. 
Sec. 60 . The corporation Whose :Cranclli se or right 
of way i s sold as provi ded in secti on fifty- six hereof , 
except as to the rights and powers a cquired by the pur-
chaser and the duties, obligations, penalties, and for-
I-ei tures imposed -0n the purchaser oi the franc1~ise or 
right of w&..y , ret&ins i,.ne sume powers, is bollnd to dis-
chare,e the sa!!le dut ie s , and i s lia Ole 1;0 the same o bli §,-
a tioris , penal ties, and forfe i tures ·as before such sa l e . 
rhe right s a cquired by the purchaser or the franchise 
sha ll be sub j ect t o the prior rights or mortgagees .:.nd 
lien hol r1 e rs. 
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sec. 61 . 'J.'he sale o:i. any f ran cu is e ~nd r igh t of' way 
under execution shall be made in the place in which the 
aorporation nas its principal office. 
VOLUNTARY DISSOLUTio::a OF CORPOR.ATIONS 
Seo. 62. A corporation may be dissolved at any Time 
by the Uourt of First Instance for the province where the 
:prin cipal office of the corporation is situated u:pon the 
voluntary application of a majori~y of the members or of 
tne stockholders hol ding at least two- thirds of' a ll shCtres 
01 st oo k issued or subscribed: .Provided, however , ~·hat 
in Ci:tS e the dissolu -bion ox a cor:pora1ian do es no i:, af:tec i:, 
tne rights of any credi~or having a claim agai nst such 
corporat i on, then such dissolution may oe eriected by a 
resolution a.ul y adop -i. ed oy i.he ai.Lir.imtive vote o:r two -
thirds 01 the members or of the stockholders owning at 
. least two - thirds oI i t s capi t al s tock outstanding at a 
mee t ing to be held on t he call o:f the directors after 
publishing notice of ·the i.ime , place and oojecL oi Lhe 
mea l ing , .ior six consecu1..ive weeks in some newspaper 
published in the place vmere the said corporation is lo -
cated , and i! no newspaper is published i n the place, 
·then in s ome newspaper o:r general circulaLion in · vhe 
.l:'hilippines , anci ~iilier sending such notice to each sLock-
·holder 01 re cQrd DJ regis~ered mail aL leasl; tnirty days 
prior to said meeting . A copy of the resolut ion author-
izing the dissolution shall oe certit ied by a ma.jori~y 
of t he ~oard OL uirectors and countersigned by the sec-
retary or clerk ot said corporation and filed in the bu-
reau of uommerce and industry. The llireotor or the Hu-
:reau of uommerce and Industry shall there upon record Llle 
fact o:t such dissolut ion and shall coll ect ro r su ah ser-
vice t he sum or twentJ- tive pesos, rhilippine currency. 
'(.As amended by Act 351 8 , ;;) ec . 1 8 J. 
Sec. 63 . '.J!he appli cati on :ror dissolution mus·i; be in 
writing and shall set f orth all claims and demand s agains t 
the corpora t i on, and ·that , at s. mee v in~ ot Lhe members or 
stockholders of Lhe corporation called IOr that purpose, 
the dissolution ot the corporation ~as resolved upon by 
a maJority oI the member s· or, i:r a stock corporation, by 
the af:tirmati ve vote o:t the stockho l der holding or repre-
senting two - thi rds of all shares ot stock is sued or subs -
cribed . 
i:>ec . 64 . '.l'he application :tor dissolu uion must. t.Je 
si gned by a muj ority of the b oard o r directors or o ther 
ofr icers having the management of the af fairs of the cor-
poration and must be veriried by the presi dent or se c-
re1.tary or clerk or some dtrector ot the corporation. 
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d ee. 65. .i:~otice of the a:pplica t ion for dissolution 
. must be given by the clerk or the court upon order or the 
· court by pubiication ~or not less than thirty days nor 
more than sixty d&ys in some newsp~pe_ OI ~enera.1 circu-
l ation devoted to the :puolic~Lion OI general news puo-
li Sheci a" 1.i .ne place v.nere ~he principal otI· ice o:t: the cor-
poration is established or located, or, if the re be no 
such newsp~per , then in some newspapei. .. OI gene r &l circu-
lation in the Isl ands devoted i;o ~he puolication of gene-
ral news . The notice mus1; also oe pos"t ed in aL leasi; 
three public pl ace s a~ the place where 1ihe principal of-
f.ice o:r i;ne corpora.tion is e sta.1.Jlished or located. '.rhe 
date on which tne right oJ: o bject ion t o the application 
expires must ·be set out in the notice and mus-c oe Sllb -
s~quent to the period prescrioed for the publication of 
such notice . 
Sec. 66. on or ber·o re 1,he date on w1d ch t11e ri gb. t 
of objection expires as decla1·ed in the notice , an:1 per-
son may file objections ~o tile Qissolution or Lhe corpo -
ration. ~he i ssue made by the applic&~ion filld Lile ouJec-
t: ion ·i:hereto shall -oe tried by the court upon r i ve days ' 
notice to the applioants and to the persons who have f iled 
objections, and shall be de t ermined oy Lhe court as jus-
. tice and right may require. ~hould no o oJect ions ~o t h e 
application be r iled on or oeiore ~ne da~e prescrioea 
ror f iling t he same, tne court shal l. proceed to hear the 
application , and i:t" the application j_s su:f:ficient and all 
the materi a l statements mude the rein are snown to be true, 
the court may appoint receivers to collect un·d take charge 
of the assets of· the corporaTion &.nd shell declare the 
.corpora ti on dissolved ana. decree such disposi t ion of' its 
assets and property remaining as the law may permit and 
justice may requi re. 
Sec . 67. The application, notices thereof and proof 
of publication and posting o~ notices , tbe objections 
±"iled to the o.issolu-rion , it BnJ ~.nere oe , the declara-
t i on of dissolution, and the evidence &nd proo:t's ta.ken 
of dissolution shall constitute -che record i n ~be c&se, 
and mi appeal ~rom the judgment may be taken to the 
Sup:reme Court as f'rom other judgments o:t' uourts of .l!'irst 
Instance. 
FOREIGN CORPORATIONS 
Sec. 68. Uo foreign corporation or corporations 
formed , organized, or existing under any laws other than 
those of th e ~hilippine Islands shall oe permitLen ~o 
transaci; ousiness in the Philippine lslands until after 
it shall have obtained a license for tnat purpose from 
the Chief of the J,1ercant ile .t<egi ster of the Bureau of 
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Commerce and Industry, upon order of the ~ecretary of 
Finance in csse oI banks, sLvings and loan oanks , trl.1.St 
corporations , and banking institutions of all kinds, and 
upon order of the ~ecretary of uommerce and uom.munica-
ti ons in case of all other forei.gn corporations. No or-
der for a license sh&ll be isslled by either of sc.id sec.-
retiiries except upon a statement .under oat.u of the manag-
ing agent of the corporation, showimi.g to the satisfaction 
of the proper secretary that the corporation is solvent 
and in sollnd financial condition, and setting forth the 
resources and liabilities of the co rpor&.t ion within & 
reasomble number o.f days to be fixed by the Secretary of 
Finance , or the Secretary of Commerce and l.-ommuni cations, 
as the c&se may be , prior to the date of pre~enting the 
statement, as follows: 
{ l ) The name of the corporation ; 
(2) The purpose for which it was organized; 
(3) The location o:t" its principal or home office; 
(4) The capital stock of the corporation and the 
amount thereof actu&lly subscribed a.nu p&id ini,o the 
treasury on the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
\Here insert date, montL, year) 
( 5) The net assets of the corporation over and above 
all debts, liabilities, ooligations, anct. claims outstand-
ing against it on the ••••••••••••••••••. 
\Date, month , year) 
(6) The name of an agent residing in the Philippine 
Islands authorized by the corporation to accept service 
of summons and process in all legal proceedings against 
the corporation and or all notices aftecti.ng the corpora-
tion: Provided , however , 'l!hat the Secretary of· .l:!'inance or 
the Secretary of Commerce and Communications, as the case 
may be , before ordering that a license oe issued in the 
case of any- particUlar corpora.tiori., may req·uire fu.rther 
evidence of the solvency a.nd fair de&ling of the corpo-
ration if in hi~ jlldgment such :further information is 
essential. 
'.i.'he Secretary of .l.!'inance may, in his discretion , or-
der the issu&nce to any foreign banking corporation of a 
license to transact ousiness in the ~hilippine Islands, 
upon the recomruenda cion OI the .i:;ank t-om1uissioner. l t 
shall be the duty o:f the Bank L,ommissiouer to veri:fy ~he 
information contained in the statement o:f the managing 
agent or representative of such Ioreign uanking corpora-
tion, as well as to make any other or iurtb.er investiga-
tion as to the persons , conaitions and circu.ms~ances su~­
rouncting or in any manner af1ecting such oanking corpora-
t ion, ana if said Bank Commissioner is satisfied th&t the 
issuance to such corpora·t;ion of a license to transact 
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business il'.l the :Philippine Islands will promote the public 
i nt er est and convenience , then he s ball recommend: that 
such license be issued: Provided , That hereafter no ror-
eign banking corporation shall open a branch or branches 
in the ~hilippine Islands without I irst having obtained 
the wri tten approval 01' the Hank Commissioner , which 
shall be given by him unless he .bas evidence to show that 
·the establishment of such branch or branches will be pre-
j udici al to the intereEt of the p ublic , in which c~se he 
shall state in wri'ti.ng his reasons :tor refusing to give 
the approval . ln case of the refusal of Ghe Hank Uommis-
sioner to give such approval, the parties applyi ng the re-
for may appeal to t"he Secretary of .h1inance as provided. in 
section one hundre d ninety and six- sevenths of .Act m1m-
bered J!•ou.rteen hundred and :t i !'ty-n ir.te as amended by this 
Ac t . (As inserted by Act 3610, Sec. 5) See Act 3520, 
.Appendix nn") • 
Upon filing in the Mer cantile .1:1'.egister of t.J:le Hu.reau 
of Commerce and Indus try the sa id stat eruent, a certiI ied 
copy o:t: i ts charter and tbs order of the Secretary of 
Financ e or of the Secre tary of vomme rc e and Oommunication.s, 
as the case may be, for the issuance or a license, the 
chief' of said register shall issue to the ..t:orei gn corpo-
ration as directed i n the orde r a lic:ense to do business. 
in the £hil i ppine Islands, and for the issu.ance of said 
license the chief of the said re gis t er shal~ collec t a 
fee in proportion to the corporate capital of each cor-
porat ion , ~o be f ixed in a cco rdance with the schedule 
est ablished i n section ei ght of this Act. (As amended oy 
Act 1506 , Sec . l anl Act 2900) • See Act 2975. 
Sec. 69. l'Io f oreign ooxporation or corporation 
formed, organized, or existing under any l aws other than 
t hose OI the Philippine Islands shail De permitted to 
transact business in the Philippine Islands or maintain 
by i tself or C:l.SSi gnee any suit for the recovery of any 
deb t, claim, or demand whatever, unless iL shall .uave 
the license prescribed in ihe section immediately pre-
ce ding. .Any officer, director, or agent of the corpora-
tion or any :person transuoting business for any :t"oreign 
corporation not having the license p rescribed snall oe 
pu..11iehed by imprisonment i'o r not less than six mont hs 
nor more than two years or by a f ine or not -less than two 
hundred pesos nor more than one thou sa n d pesos, or oy 
both such imprisonment and rine, in the discretion OI ~he 
court. 
Sec. 70 . Every forei gn corporation and every corpo-
ration not :formed , organized, or e:xistiil.g. under the laws 
of the ~hilippine Islands but transacting bQsiness in the 
Islands at the t i me of" the passage of this Act shall oe 
allowed seventeen months·from its passage in whi ch to 
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secure the license, presen~ ~he statement, anu make ~ne 
neposits required. (As 8!lended by Act 1506 , Sec. 2, Act 
1565, Sec . 1 and J..ct 163C, sec . 1 . i.:>ee al eo no·te un<ler 
sec. 68). 
Sec. '11. 11he Secretary o:f .b' inan ce or the i.:>ecreta.ry 
of Commerce and ~ommunicatic~s. as ~he case may be , oy 
and with the approval of the Governor-General , may revoke 
the license to transact business in the Philippine Is-
lcnds of any corporation noT formed , organized , or exist-
ing un 'ier the laws o.... the Philippine Is.lands, shoula. so.en 
.::iecret£ry und the LrOv~rnor-Genert.l i'ina che condition o:t 
the corporution to be one or i nsolvency or that its con-
tinuance in business will involve probaole loss ~o those 
transacting business wi th it and ~fter su~h revoo~tion 
it ;JJ.LL..11 be unlE.W.!Ul ror any su.ch corporation to truns -
&ct businese in the .Philippine Islands uxlless 1 to li -
cense is renewed or reissueu . In case or revoca~ion o~ 
license the Attorney-~eneral ehull tuke such proceedings 
&s n.ey be pro .>er to protect creditors cma tho :pt Jlic . 
·!AS modified by Administrative Code (191"/), ~ec . 75 , BS 
und 86. See also note u.nder ~ec . 68) . 
Sec. 72. ~wnmons and leg£1 process served 'the agen't 
designated to accept service thereo~ in the statement re-
quired to be fileu by section si1tJ - eight of this Act 
sh~ll give juri~~.ction 'tO the courts over the corpora-
tion filing said stateL.ent, tmd ser•i ce of notices on 
such agent shall oe as bi nding upon the corporation 
which ne represents as if m~de upon the corporation i~ ­
self. 
8hauld the authori ty 01 such sgent to accept ser-
vice of sunmons ann legal process on the oorporction or 
notice to it be revoked, or should such agent oecorne 
mentally incompetent or o·therwise unuole to accept ser-
vice while exercising such authority, it Sllt:..11 be the 
duty o~ Lhe corporation to promptly nc..me s.nu desig:rm~e 
ano tl1e1· agen ~ u.pon 'V•LlOm servi c:e of summons und pro c:ess 
in legul :proceedings age inst 1.he corpora t;ion and of 
notices &ftecting ~he corporbtion may ue made and to 
fil e wi. th the Di rector of t;he .oureau o:f uommerce and ln-
du~ try a duly autreL~icaceu nomination of such ugen~. 
Should there be no person authorized by the cor-
poration upon whom service o! summons . process, and sll 
legul notices m.ey be ;.,~de , service or summons, process 
and legul notices may oe m.....de upon the ~ecretary o:r 
Finance in the cnse of ban.ts , s~vings a.no loan oE.:.n.ks, 
trust corporations , ~a. 01.r.er oanl:in;.; institutions, and 
upon the ::>ecretary or \...omu-..erce s.nd 1JOrnmunications in 
the CE.Se oi c..11 other forei c:.n corporations anu sucil 
seI'\tlC;e sh<..11 Je llS e:ffec1..ive &.;;1 i:r muc1.e llpon i.he corpo-
rutio11 or upon its duly authorized ugeni; . in case or 
service for tt.e co ?'.PO ration upon 1ihe i:l ecretary or l!'i-
nance or ~ ecretary of commerce and Uommunications as 
the case may be , the proper ~ecretary shall register 
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and transmit by mail Lo the president or ~he secretary 
or clerk of the oozporati on ai:; its home 0I·1·ice or prin-
cipal oifice a copy, duly certified by him , or the sum-
mons; process, or notice . U!he sending oI' such copy o:r the 
summons, process, or notice shall be 'a necessary part or 
the service and ab.all complete ~he service . ~he regis-
try receipt of mailing shall be conclusive evidence o~ 
the sending. All cost s necessarily i ncurred by the 
proper s ecretary !'or. the ma.king and the mailing and send-
ing of a copy o:r the summons , proeess , or notice to the 
president or tbs secretary or clerk of the corporation 
at its home office or principal office shall oe paid in 
advance by ~he party at whose instance the service is 
ma~~ . lAS modif"ied by Administrative ~ode 11917J, Secs . 
75 , 83 and 86) . 
·Sec. 73 . Any Iorei gn co:r:r>oration or corporation 
not formed , organized , or exist.ing ander the laws o:f the 
Philippine islands and law.fully doing ousiness in the 
islands shall oe bound by all l~ws, rules , and regula-
tions applicable to domesti c corporaLions of ~he same 
class , save and except such only as provided for tne 
creation , :torma1iion, orp,anization or dissolution ot cor-
porations or such as f ix tne relations, liabilities , 
re~ponsibilities , or duties or memberb , s~ockholders, 
or o:t'f'i cers o :r co zporations to each other or to the co r-
porati on : Provided , however, ~hat nothing in tbia section 
contained shal l oe construed or deemed ~o impair any 
r i ghts that are secur ed or protected by the ·1·reaty o:t' 
Peace between the Uni ted States and Spain , signed at 
the c i ty of Pari s on ve oember tenth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety- eight . 
MISCELLAN~OUS PROVISIONS 
Se c . 74 . The misnomer of a corporation in any 
written ins~rwnent does not invalinate the insGrument if 
it can be ascertained from it with reasonable certainty 
what corporation was intended. 
Sec . 75. .Any corporation or a sociedad anonima 
formed , organized , and existing u.naer the laws OI the 
Philippine Islands and lawfully transacting business in 
the Phil ippine Islands on tne date ot the passage of this 
Act , shall be sub ject to the provisions hereof so far as 
such provisions m~y be applicable &nd sh~ll be entitled 
at its option either to continue business &s such cor-
poration or to re:rorm and orga.ni ze under and oy virtue o:r 
the provisions o:r ~his Act , transrerriug all corporate 
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i nterests to the ne~ corporation ~hich, if a stock cor-
poration, is authorized , to isso. e its shares o:f stock at 
par to the stockholders or members or the old corporation 
according to tJ eir interest~ • 
..,ec. 76 . This Let or any part uhereof moy be emend-
ed or repealed at ~~Y time by the legislative authority, 
and any or all corporations created by virtue of this let 
muy be dissolved by legislztive enactment . No right or 
recedy in favor of or a c crued against any corpor4tion, 
its stockholders or of:fi cers , nor any liabi lity incurred 
by uny such corporatio~ , its stockholders or otficerd, 
shc.11 be removed or i rnpai r eu either oy t.ne subsequent 
di~solution oi euia corporation or by any eub~equent amend-
ment or repeul of this Act or 01 any purt or portion 
thereof . 
Sec. 77. Every corpor~tion whose charter expires 
by its oun limitation or i s annulled oy forfeiture or 
otherwi se , or tthose co rport..te existence for other pur-
poses is terminated in any other manner , sn~11 never~ne­
less be continued ~s a oodJ cor-porate !'.or t .. ree years 
c..:rter the time men it \1oul::l have been so dissolved, for 
the purpose of prosecui;in£ and aeiendi ng sui~s by or 
against 1~ ena. o~ enaoling it g-raaualiy Lo set~le anu 
close i~s BJ:Iairb , ~o dispose o:f and convey i~s property 
an-" to iivide its c&:pita.l stock, but not .;:·or the purpose 
of continuing the busi ness for which it was established . 
·Se c. 78 . .At any i;ime auring ssiu. three years sui~ 
corpora~ion is authorized ana empowered to convey all of 
its property to trustees :ror the beneI.i t o:f members , 
stockholders , creditors , and otber~ interested. From and 
utter any such conveyance by the corporation or ite 
property in trust ror the benerit o± i ts memoe r s , stock-
hol ders , creditors , and o t he r s in interest , all interest 
which t Ile corpora ti on had in the property termi •m ~es , L.t.e 
legal interest vests in the ~ruatees , ::!nd ~ne beneficial 
interest in the members , s1ockholders , creditors, or 
other persons in interest . 
Sec. 79 . No priV&le property shall oe t~ken by any 
corporation under &ny xrancnise for any purpose ~ithout 
proper condemnation proceeQings and nitnout JUSt compen-
sc..tion p&id or tend.area. tnere:ror , and d!lJ uuthori ty to 
~uke and occupy lunu sb.~11 noL cuthorize the taking, use 
or occupa~ion of an~ l and except sucn as is required ror 
tbe c...ctual and neceo::>.:iar.1 purposes for which the franchise 
is gr&nted ; and no rra.uchise , privilege , or concession 
shall be granted to any corporation except under the con-
di tions that it shel l be subject to amendmen~, altera-
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tion, or repeal by the Congress of the United States. and 
i n case of public-service corporations that ths charges 
made by reason of the exercise or the franchise shall be 
subj act to regllla tion from time to time by the Government 
of the Philippine Islands: and such corporations shall 
pay annually to the Insular Treasurer such percentage of 
its gross earnings as may be required by general or spe-
cial laws, and th~t lands or rights of use and occupa-
tion of lands thus granted shell revert to the govern-
ments by which they were respectively granted upon the 
termination of the franchises and concession uncler which 
they were granted or upon their revocation or repeal. 
Sec. 80 . The provisions of this chapter are applic-
able to every coz:poration formed or organized under this 
Act unless such corporation is excepted Irom its opera-
tion or unless some special provision is made in Chapter 
II in relation thereto inconsistent with the provisions 
of this chapter . in which case the special provision 
shall prevail. 
Chapter II 
SPECIAL PROVIS IOUS 
Railroad Corporations 
(Secs. 81-102 ) 
savings and Mortgage Banks 
(Secs . 103-115) 
Commercial Banking Corporations 
(Secs . 116-130) 
Trust Corporations 
(Secs. 131-146) 
Domestic Insurance Corporations 
(Secs. 147-153 - repealed by Act 2427, Sec. 204) 
.rteligio us Corporations 
(Secs. 154-164) 
Colleges and Inst it at ions of Learning 
(Secs .. 165- 170) 
Building and Loan Asso ciations 
(Secs . 171- 190 1/7 ) 
Provisions A:Efecting .Banking Insuitutions 
I 
In General 
. (190 2/7 - 190 6/7) 
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Sec . 190 (A) . Penalties . - ~he violauion oi any of 
the provisions or this Aot and its amendments not other-
wi se penal ized therein, shall be punishe d by a fine of 
not more than five thousand pesos and by impri sonment :r:or 
not more than five years , in the discretion OI the court. 
If the violation is committed by a corporation, the same 
shall , upon such violation being proved, be dissolved by 
quo war ranto proceedings i nstituted by the Attorney-General 
or by any p r ovinci a l 1·1 seal by order of said Attorney-
General: Provided, That nothing in this section shall oe 
construed to repeal 'the other causes :tor the dissolution 
of corporations prescrioed by exisuing law, and the reme-
dy provided for in thi.s sect i on shall be considered as 
addi tional to the remedi es already existing. (As amended 
by Act 2792 , Seo . 3 by i nserting the above section, and 
as further amended by Act 3610 , Seo. 21). 
REPEALI NG PROVIS Ions 
Se o. 191 . The Code of Commerce , in so f'ar as it re-
l ates to corpor ations or sociedades anonimas, and al l 
othe r Acts or parts of Acts i n con:J:lict or inconsistent 
with this Act , are hereby repealed, with the exception of 
Act Numbered JHfty- two , entitled "An .Act providing ror 
examinations of banking i nstitutions in uhe Philippine 
Islands, and ior reports by their ofri cers ," as amencled, 
and Act Numbe r ed Six hundred and sixty- seven , entitled 
".An Act prescribing the method of applying to governments 
of municipalities , except the ci 1iY or Manil a , and o:t: 
provinces for f r anchises to construct and operate street 
railway , el ectric light and power, and telephone lines, 
the conditions upon whi ch the same may be granted, cer-
tain powers of the grantees of said franchises, and of 
gra...tJ.tees of' similar franchises under speci al Act of the 
Commission, and for other purposes : " Provided, however, 
That nothing in this Act contained shal l be deemed to 
r epea l the existing law relati ng to those classes of 
associations which are termed sociedades colectivas, and 
,, 
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sociedades de cuentas en partioi~acion, as to which asso-
ci ations the existing law shall e deemed to be still in 
force : .And provi ded further , That exi sting corporations 
or soci edades anonimas, lawfully organized as such, which 
elect to continue their business as such sociedades ano-
nima.s instead of reforming and reorganizing unct.er and 
by vi rta.e of the provisions of this Act , shall continue 
to be governed by the laws that were in :force prior to 
the passage CI this Act in relation to their organiza-
tion &nd method of transacting business and. to the rights 
or members thereo± as between themselves, nut their re-
lations to the publ.ic of:ricials shall be governed by the 
provisions of this Act . 
Seo. 192. 1'his Act ( 1459) shall ~ake e:rfect; on 
April first , nineteen hundred ~nd six. 
The following sections of Act 3518 are a part of 
the Philippine Corporation Law (Act 1459) but the Phil-
i ppine Legislature has not provided Ior their correspond-
ing sections in said Corporation Law: 
Sec. 20. No corporation engaged in commerce shall 
acquire, directly or indirectly, the whole or any part 
of the stock or other share capital of another co rpora-
tion engaged also in commerce , where the effeci:, of such 
a cquisition may be to substantially lessen competition 
between the corpora~ion who s e stock is so acquired and 
the corporation making the acquisition, or to restrain 
such corriqierce in any section or community, or tend to 
create a monopoly of any line of commerce. 
No corporation shall acquire, directly or indirectly, 
the whole or any part of the stock or other share capital 
of two or more corporations eng&ged in commerce where the 
effect of such a cquisi tion , or the use of such stock by 
the voting or gr anting of proxies or otherwise, may be 
to substantially lessen competition between such corpo-
rations, or any of them, whose stock or o~her share capit-
al is so acquired , or to restrain such commerce in any 
section or community , or tend to create a monopoly of 
any l ine of commerce . 
Sec. 22·. Nothing in this Act contained shall be 
construed either to modify, amend, or repeal any o:r the 
provisions of Act Numbered ·.rhirty- ·fwo hundred s.nd forty-
seven, entitled 11An Act to prohibit monopolies and com-
binations in restraint of trade, n or of .Act numbered 
Twenty- eight hundred and seventy-four , entitled "An Act 
to amend and compile the laws relative to lands OI the 
public domain , and for other purposes . " 
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Sec. 23. !All the provisions of this Aot which do 
not comflict with any of the provisions of the ~ct of 
Congr ess of July 1, 1902, entitled "The Philippine Bill -
An Act temporarily to provide for the administration or 
the affairs of civil government in the Philippine Is-
lands, and for other :purposes," of the Act or Congress 
approved on August 29 , 1916, entitled "An .Act t o declare 
the pur~ose of the people o~ the United States a s to 
the future political stat as o:f the people o:r ·~ne l'nilip-
p i ne Islands , and to pro vi de a more autonomous govern-
ment for thos~ Islands," or any other Act of Congress , 
shall take effect upon. approval OI ~his Act by the Gov-
ernor-~eneral, and the remainder thereof shall take ef-
fect upon its approval, by the Congress of the United 
States , and upon s11ch approval the provisions of this Act 
shall be applicable to all corpora~ions now or herearter 
organized under the Corporation Law, and ~o all I ran-
chises, rights, and privileges .heretofore granted by tne 
Philippine Legislature. 
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APPENDIX ''B" 
THE BLUE SKY LAW 
(Act 2581, P. I . 01f. Gaz. Vol. 14, 
p . 770) 
AN ACT TO 'REGULATE THE SALE OF CERTAIN COR-
. 
PORATION SH.ARES, STOCKS, BONDS AND OTHER SECURITIES 
(Aot 2581) 
Section 1. 1J!erms de:rined. - The term "securities" 
as used in this Act shall be taken to mean ~tock certifi-
cates, shares, bonds , debentu:ires, cer·r;i:ficates o:r parti -
cipation, contracts , contracts or bonds Ior the sale and 
conveyance or lands on deferred payments or on the ins-
tallment plan, or other instruments in the nature thereof, 
by whatsoever name known or called. '.J.'he term 0 specula-
ti ve securities 0 a.s used in this Act shall be deemed ·.,o 
mean and include : 
(a} .All securities to promote or induce the sale of 
whi ch profit , gain, or advantage unusual in Ghe ordinary 
course of le gitimate business is in any way advertised 
or promised; 
(b) All securities the value of which materially 
depend upon proposed or promised ~uture promotion or 
development rather than on present tangible assets and 
conditions ; 
( c) All securities for promoting the sale of which 
at commission of more than rive per cent is of~ered or 
paid; 
( d) ~he securities o± any enterprise or corpora-
tion which has included, or proposes to include in its 
assets as a material part thereo:f patents , formul ae , 
good- will, promotion or other i ntangible assets, or 
which has issued or proposes to isbue a material part or 
its securities in payment for patents, formulae, good-
will, promotion or other intangiole asse11s . 
~ec . 2. Sale of securities, when permitted. - It 
shall be lllllawful for any person, partnership, associa-
tion or corporation, eivner himself or through brokers 
or agents , directly or indirectly, to sell or cause to 
sold, offer for sale, take subscriptions or negotiate 
for the sale, in any manner what so ever except as nerei n 
provided , of any specul&tive securities in the Philip-
pine Islands other than those exp ressl y exempted with-
out a wri tten permit from the 'l.'reasure1· of the :Philippine 
Islands as hereinafter provided. 
Exclusi ve of the securities specifically excepted 
in section three of this act, every person, partnership , 
association , or corporetion attempting to ofrer to sell 
i n the Philippines speculative secu:riti es of any kind o:E 
char.acter whatever, shall be under obligation to file 
previously With the Insular ~reasure.r , paying to the 
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same the tax of twenty pesos: 
(a} A statement shovdng in detail ~he plan on which 
the proposed ousiness or enterprise is to be conducted; 
(b} A copy of all contracts, bonds or other instrwn-
ents which it is proposed to make with or sell to con-
tributors; 
(c) A st~tement which will show tbe name and loca~ian 
of the ~arson, partnership , associution or corporation; 
(d } An itemized a ccollilt of the a ctual financial oon-
di tion and the arnowlt o:f property, debts and liabilities 
of the person , partnership , association or oorpor~tion , 
and any and all otber inform&tion ~hat may be desired by 
the said '.rreasurer 01 the Philippine Isl&nds. Said sta.te-
men ts shall be verified by the oath of a member of the 
partnershi p , association or corporation or by the oath 
of' a duly authori zed officer , if' i t be a corporation, or 
by a dUly authori zed agent oI said person, partnership, 
association or corpora~ion. 
Sec. 3. Certain seeuri ties exempted. - The prov-
isions of this Act shall not apply to : 
(a} Securities of the United States or of any :foreigi 
government , or of any St~te or territory thereox , or oz 
any province, city, municipality, townshiP. or othe'r pub-
lic taxing subdivision of the lJni ted States, of the Phil-
i ppi ne Islands or of a foreign government . 
(b) Securities of public or quasi-public corpora-
tions the issue of which is regulated by the Board or 
Public Utility Commis sioners or other similar authority. 
(c} Securities or banks , trus ~ companies, mortgage 
companie s dealing exclusively in oona f i de mortages on 
fa.rm and city real estate, or insurance comp<:Jllies author-
ized to do busi ness in the Philippine Isl~nds. 
Sec . 4. Circul&rs , and so forth , :r:iling of. - While 
any such person, par tnership , associat i on or corporation 
is engaged i n business i n the Philippine Islands by 
authority of a certificate or permit issued h ereunder, 
such person, partnership, association or corporation 
shall f ile copies o~ all i ts circulars , prospectus and 
other adverti sements vd th the said Treasurer. 
Sec. 5 . Examination.- It shall ·be the duty .of the 
Treasurer of the Philippine Islands to examine the state-
ments and documents filed , and i:f said '.[·reasure 1· 'snalJ. 
deem i t advisable he shall make or have made a detailed 
examinati on of the-affai rs of any person, partnership, 
association or corporation desiring to engage in business 
in the Philippine Islands under "this Act. The expenses 
o:t such examinat i on , not c;o exceed uwenty pesos per day 
with actual and necessary expenses, shall be paid oy 
such :per son, partnership , a ssooia. ti on o.r e or_pora ti on. 
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Whenever the said Treasurer of the Philippine Islands is 
satisfied, either with or without the examination herein 
provided, that any person, partnership, association or 
corporation is entitled to the right to o~fer its securi-
ties as above defined and provided for sale in the Philip-
pine Islands, he shall issue to such person, partnership, 
association or corporation a certificate or permit recit-
ing that such person , partnership , association or corpo-
ration has complied with the provisions of this Act , and 
that such person, partnership ; association or corpora-
tion, its brokers or agents are entitled to offer the 
secuvities named in said certificate or permit for sale. 
After the issuance of such certificate or permit, the 
said Treasurer of the Philippine Islands shall have author-
ity at any time to examine the affairs of such person, 
partnership , association or corporation as to the manner 
i n which they are transacting business imder such certifi-
cate or permit , and said Treasurer shall furthermore have 
authority, whenever in bis judgment it is in the public 
interest, to cancel sai d certificate or permit . An ap-
peal from the decision of the Insular Treasurer may be 
had within the period of thirty days to the Secretary of 
Finance. 
I t shall furthermore be the duty of said Insular 
· Treasurer to ex~~ine the condition of the business of 
any corporation, partnership or association engaged in 
business in the Phili ppine Islands , whether or not the 
same have applied for the permit provided for in sec-
tion two hereof, whenever he has reasonable grounds to 
believe that the securi ties being sold or offered for 
sale are of a speculative character, and if such be the 
case, to r equire the submission to him of the statements 
required by said section two , for which purpose he may 
summon witnesses and examine them under oath and request 
the produc tion of such documents as may be necessary . 
Sec . 6 . Service of summons.- Before any person, 
partnership , a s sociation or corporation being a non-re-
sident of the Philippine I slands , shall sell or offer 
for sale any securiti es hereunder, such person, partner-
ship , assoc i ation or corporation shall file in the office 
of the Auditor of the Philippine Islands a power.of at-
torney irrevocable, authorizing such Auditor to accept 
service of summons or other. legal process on behalf of 
such person, partnership, association o r corporation, said 
service to be binding t n every case as personal service 
on such person, partnership , association or corporation. 
Sec . 7 . False statements . - Any person who shall 
knowingly make or file, or cause to be made or filed with 
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said treasurer of the Philippine Islands eny statement, 
docu.ment, circular, advertisement or prospectus required 
by this Act or by the said •11reasurer i:o be made or tiled 
which is ralse in any material respect or manner; or who 
shall orrer :for sale or sell any oI· ·r;he securities by 
this Act prohibited Without the certificate or license 
herein provided., shall be punished by :t"ine of not more 
thlill ten thousand pesos or by imprisonment for not more 
than f"i ve years or by both such 1ine and imprisonment . 
Sec . s. ·this Act shall not apply to the holder of 
any speculat i ve security who is not the iss~er thereo1, 
no t to the pe r son who has acquired the same for his own 
account in the usual and ordinary course of business and 
not for the direct or indiz·ect promotion or any enterprise 
or scheme within ~he purview oi this Act , unless such 
possession is in good f aith . Repeated and successive 
sales of any such speculati ve securities shall be prima 
fac ie evidence that the claim o! o~nership is not oona 
fide , but is a mere shift , device or plot to evade--=tE:'e 
provisions of this Act . Such speculators shall incux 
the penalty provided tor in section seven ot this Act. 
:.:> ec. 9. 1l1ees .- .All :fees herein provided shall be 
collected by the Treasur er OI the Philippine Islands and 
by him turned into the •rreasury of the Philippine Is-
lands . 
Seo . 10 . Acts not afiected .- ~othing in ~his Act 
shall be constr ued to repeal any portion o~ the provi-
s ions of Act Numbere d Fourteen hundred and fifty- nine 
and of Act Numbered Twenty- three hundred and thirty-
three . 
bee . 11. This Act shall take eIIect as of January 
first , nineteen hundred and sixteen. 
En.acted, February 4, 1916. 
APPENDIX "C" 
THE MOHOPOLIES nrn ILI°JEGl.L COilBINAf IOJ.. 3 LAW 
(Act 3247,. P . I . Pub . Laws, Vol . 21,p .195) 
' 
ACT PRORIBITUTG MONOPOLIES · .Al~D COUBIN.ATIOlrn 
IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE 
(.Act 324 'l) 
Section 1. Every agreement, contract, conspiracy 
or combination in the form of trust or otherwise, in res-
traint of trade or commerce or intended to prevent or 
preventing by artificial means Iree competition in the 
market, is hereby declared to be illegal, and any person 
who shall make any such contract or engage in any such 
combination or conspiracy shall be punished by tine not 
exceeding five thousand pesos , or by i mprisonment not ex-
ceeding one year, or by both such :tine and imprisonment, 
in the discretion OI the court. 
Sec. 2. h'Very person who shall monopolize, or at-
tempt to monopolize, or combine or conspire with any 
other person or persons, to monopolize by arti~icial 
means restraining free competition in the market, any 
part of trade or commerce , shall be punished by rine not 
exceeding ~ive thousand pesos, or by impri sonment not 
exceeding one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment, 
in the discretion of the court. 
Sec. 3. Every combination, conspiracy, trus~ , 
agreement, or contract is hereby declared to be contrary 
to public policy, illegal, and void when the same is 
made by or betwen two or more persons either or whom , as 
agent or principal, is eng~ged in importing any article 
from· any foreign country into the Philippine Islands, 
and when such combination, conspiraey, trusc, agreement, 
or contract is intended to operate i n restraint of law-
ful trade, or free competition in l~wrul trade or com-
merce, or to increase the mar Ket price in any par 1.i o:i.: 
Lhe Philippine Islands of any article or articles im-
ported or intended to be imporA1.ied in t;o the .t'hilippine Is-
lands, or of any manufacture into which such imported 
article enters or is intended to enter. ~very person 
who is or shall hereafter be engaged in the importation 
of goods or any commodity from any foreign country in 
viola ti.on of this section of this Act, or who shall com-
bine or conspire ~ith another to violate the same, shall 
be punished by fine not exceeding five thousand pesos, 
or by impri sonment not exceeding one year, or by ooth 
such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the 
court·. 
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Sec. 4. The Supreme Court or the Collrts 01' ~1irst 
Instance shall have concurren t jurisdiction tiO prevent 
und restrain violations 01' this Act ; and it shall be 
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the duty of the .Attorney- General , the .l!'iscal of the City 
of l!ianila and the provincial fis cal, or whoever may act 
·in t heir stead , to institute proceedings ~o prevent ann 
restrain such violations. auch proceedings may be by 
way of petition se tting forth the case and praying that 
such violation shall be enjoined or otherwise prohibited. 
Uhen the parties complained or shall have been notified 
of such petition the court shall proceed , as soon as 
may be , to the hearing and de t ermination OI the case : and 
pending such petition and berore final decree, the court 
may at any time make such temporary restraining order 
or prohibition as shall be deemed just i n the premises. 
t> ec. 5. Any property owned under any contract or 
by any combination, or pursuant to any conspiracy, and 
being the subjec~ thereof , mentioned in sections one 
and three o± tnis Act . snall be ~orfeited ~o the Govern-
ment of the Philippine Islands. 
~ec. 6. .P:ny person who shall be i nj ured in his 
business or property by any other pe r son oy reason o:r 
anytni ng forb i dden or declared to be u.nlaw:rul by tnis 
Act, shall recove:r tnreef old the damages by him sus -
t ained , and the costs ox suit , including a reasonable 
attorney• s fee. 
Se c . 7. 'l'he wor d "person, '' or "persons," when-
ever used in this .Act shall be deemed to include cor-
porations and associations . 
sec. 8 . '.l'hi s .Act sna.11 ·Lake ertect on its approval. 
Approved, December 1,. 1925 . 
' 
.APPENDIX "D" 
THE :.fOREI Glf .BLIHCTNG C03P031LTIONS LJSl 
(Aot 3520 , P . I . Pub . Laws , Vol. 24, p . 443) 
' 
THE ~10REIGU B.AliKING CORPORATIONS LAW 
(Act 3520} 
Section 1 . No foreign banking coTporation which 
accepts deposits payaole in ~he i:'hilippine Islands shall 
be permitted to do business in the i:'hilippine islands un-
less it has.at all times within the Philippine Islands or 
on deposit outside the Philippine Islands, with a trustee 
to be designated by the Hank Uommissioner, an amount of 
assets equal to at least ninety per oent or its deposits 
payable within the Phil i ppine Isl~nds. rlowever , in order 
to permit the temporary investment abroad or idle runds 
ror which there is no saie i nvestment outlet in the l:'hil-
ippine lslands, the Hank Gommissioner may , with tne ap-
proval o:r the ::>ee;retary of l!'inance. suspend for limited 
periods the operation of the foregoing provisions or this 
section. 1:tesici en-1;s and ai tizans o:r the .l:.'hilippine Is-
l ands who are creditors of a roreign banking corporation 
doing business in the J:hilippine Islands s:nall have pre-
ferential rights to the assets which such banking corpo-
ration has in the Philippine Islands or on depos it w:ii.th 
a trustee as hereinabove provided. 
~ee . 2. ~he total liabilities to a branch of a 
foreign banking corpora'tion doing business in the .l::'hil-
ippine Islands o:r any person, or 01· any company, c:orpo -
ra tion or firm for money borrowed , including in the 
liabilities of the company or firm~he liabilities of 
the several members thereoi, shall not exceed ~n amount 
to be determined as follows: 
. Five per cent o:e its average deposits payable with-
in the Philippine Islands during the preceding calendar 
year , plus fifteen per cent of the amount due by such 
branch to the home office and branches o~tside the Phil-
pine Islands , after deducting from such amount sums due 
such branch from the home office and outside branches: 
Provided , however, That additi onal liabiliLies may be 
i ncurred by a borrower up to five per cent of the said 
average deposits and fifteen per cent of tne s&id net 
amount due to the home offi ce and branches outside the 
Philippine lsl ands, provided such adnitional liabillities 
are secured by shipping documents, warehouse receipts, or 
other similar documents , transferring or securing title 
covering readily marketable , non-perishable staples , 
when such staples are fo.lly covered by insurance , and 
2?2 
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when such staples have a market value equal to at least 
one hundred twenty- five per cent of such additional 
liabilities. •rhe discount of bills of exchange drawn ., 
i n good faith against actuall y existing values~ and the 
discount of commercial and business paper actually own-
ed by the person negotiating the same, shall not be con-
sidered as money borrowed within ~he meaning of this 
section. 
The net amount due the home office and branches out-
side the Philippine Islands shall not be reduced during 
the life of any loan if by such reduction such loan would 
be come tll egal. 
Not'ing in this Act shall be considered as restrict-
ing in any ma~ner loans made by a branch or a :foreign 
banking corporat.ion operating within the .Philippine Is-
lanQs for account of its home office or branches out-
side the Islands. 
DU.ring the :tirst year of tne existence o:f a branch 
of a f orei grt banking corporation commencing business in 
the Philippine Islands after the date when this Act 
shall take e±·fec ·t , ·the Bank Commissioner~ v1 ith the ap-
pr.oval of the Secretary of Fina.nee , shall determine ~he 
maximum amount which may be loaned vo any one oor£ower . 
Sec. 3. In the case of a roreign banking corpora-
tion having more than one branch or agency in the .f'hil-
i ppine Islands , the Bank Commissioner shall proceed as 
follows in order i:;o ascertain whether the provisions 
of this law are bei ng complied with: 
The accounts of all such branches or agencies shall 
be consolidated and treated as though they were the ac-
counts of a single br anch .· If it is then ±·ound that 
no l oan exce eds the limitation prescribed in this Act, 
and that the said branches and agencies tnus treated 
as a whole are o·bserving the other res t.rictions and 
provisions of this law, the Bank Comi.lissioner sball con-
sider this law as having been complied with as rully 
as though each branch·o r agency were individually com-
plying with it in every respect . 
8ec. 4. Only such Ioreign banking corp~rations 
as receive deposits payable in tne £hilippine Island.a 
shall be subject to the provisions of this Act. 
Sec. 5. .All acts or parts of acts inconsistent 
with the provisions of this Act are herebJ repealed. 
Sec . 6 . This Act shall become effective on August 
first , nineteen hl.Uld.red and thirty . 
Approved , February 20, 1929. 
